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jrQE IMKSDIATE EEL IASS 

FBCUt Bichard A. Moore 
National publicity Director 
America First Committee 
141 West Jack eon Bird. 
Chicago* Illinois WABash 6996 

A eerie* of thirty "neutrality Meetings" tro be held within the next two weeks 

from coast to coast was announced today by B. Douglas Stuart Jr., Bational 
f * 

Director of the America first Committea* 

In the most intensive campaign it has yet undertaken, America First has secured 

the services of several new spokesmen, notable among them being the Honorable 

John Cudahy, former Ambassador to Belgium. 

Ur. Cudahy, who was in Brussels at the time of the Sermon invasion, and who is 

the only American journalist to have interviewed Adolph Hitler since the war 

began, made his first address under America First auspices when he spoke with 

Senator Burton K. Wheeler in Boston on October 25th. His next appearance will, 

be in Madison Square Garden, Hew York City, where he will join Colonel CharleB A 

Lindbergh, Senator Gerald P, Bye and Senator Wheeler. His other engagements in¬ 

clude: Washington, D. C., Bov ember 4 and Philadelphia, November 5, with 

Senator Hye. 

In its all-out campaign to fight repeal of the Neutrality Law, the Committee has 

also added vO 1 vo spooklug rOSt oX t J)T, n/Hiali foXUOX pT <3 8 Ido lit of ths 

B’nal B’rith in San Diego, California; former Governor William S. ''Alfalfa Bill” 

Murray of Oklahoma; the Most Heverend Haymond T. Tfede, Methodist Bishop of 

Detroit; the Heverend James M. GHlis, Editor of The Catholic World; the Heverend 

Charles M, Houser, Congregationalist of Fort Wayne. India™; and Senator John 

A* Danaher of Connecticut, who will make his first address under the auspices of 

America First in Greenwich* Connecticut on October 30t 

mm\ CONTAINED 3/gi 5H 
/o-/£.<*o 

•*Eore~ 
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AD - 1 - Stuart 

Former Governor Murray mill undertake an extensive tour of the fer vest, filling 

engagements in Colorado and in California. Simultaneously, Congressman Joshua L. 

Johns of Wisconsin will start in the State of Washington on a tour of the West 

Coast, which will and in Los Angeles, November 4th. Former united States 

Senator Bush D. Holt of West Virginia will also undertake an extended Western 

tour, which will include eome ten engagements during the first two weeks of 

November. 

The schedule as announced today is as follows* October 28, Takima, Wash., 

Congressman Joshua L. Johns; October 29, Seattle fash^. Congressman Johns; 

October 29, South Bend, Ind. . former Congressman Samuel Pettengill of Indiana; 

October 29, Cleveland, Ohio, Reverend James M* Cillis and the Reverend Charles 

IL Houser; October 30, Greenwich, Conn., Senator John A.Qanaher and Mrs. Robert 

A. Taft; October 30, New York, N. Y.. Colonel Ciiarles Jl. Lindbergh, Senator 

Burton X. Wheeler, Honorable John Cudahy and Senator Gerald P. Kye; October 30, 

Los Angeles, Calif., Congressman Johns; October 31, Los Angeles, Congressman 

Johns; November 1, Los Angeles, Calif., Congressman Johns; November 2, Los 

Angeles, Calif.. Coi^ressman Johns; November 3, SalIda, Colorado, Honorable 

Wb. E. Murray; November 4, Los Angeles, Calif., Congressman Johns; November 4, 

Los Angeles, Calif., Congressmen Johns; November 4, IXirango, Colorado, Honorable 

«m. H.Murray; November 4, Washington, D. C. Honorable John Cudahy; November 5, 

Montrose, Colorado, Honorable WSa. H. Murray; November 5, Philadelphia, Pa., 

Senator Gerald P. Nye and Honorable Jnhn Cudrhy; November 6, Elkhart, Ind., 

Dr. John A. 0*Brien; November 6, Grand Junction, Colorado, Honorable Wh. H. 

Murray; November 7, Detroit, Mich., Methodist Bishop Raymond T. Wade; November 

10, San Diego, Calif., Dr. Hyman Lischhe^; November 14, Oklahoma City, Qkla., 

Honorable Wh. H. Murray. 

30- 
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kWX- $jdns/ceL 
Afain&t 

Pisslpotton of our resources lor fha boMfit d our only sasuny. ■ 

Aiding England to maintain hot orerlardihip oI hundred* of millions of 

Against giving away htlHorw al dollars worth ol goods. Including butlsr, 
ruffle, egg*. and “bonslsss chicken" to forsign nations whlls millions 
American cbfldrsn aro 01 ted. HI dad, fll housed. 

Against ths vicious Hinhnhiiiitiw teat fcssps sdBBons of Amsrican youte 

army camp* ter 1H 

m 
» 

of 

in 

WE ARE NOT AT WAR. CANADA IS. 
THEY HAVE 4 MONTHS CONSCRIPTION. 

Al/PDCtA CVDVfrr 
v v unauv oun v as- ju 

VC 1/Af ItVTADV 
V VliVil a nn s * 

Hundreds of thousands of British sab|ects are in this country draft oxampt. 
They tote# our Amsrican sons' lobs. 

England has 50,000,000 men of draft ago. Why doss shs want Amsrican 
boys slaughtered on ths soil of terse comtbrsnte? 

American, boys are note In In violation of solemn pledges. Iceland 
is forsign solL occupied by a nation at war. 

We Are Also for Defense 
x AGAINST 

the hysterical antics of the alien minded admi¬ 
nistration spokesmen fawning 

on British nobility* 
True Americans need no advice or instruction, from, foreign agent*. 

WE, THE MOTHERS, MOBILIZE FOR AMERICA 

fefe 

37 W. VAN BUREN ST- CHICAGO, Hi¬ 
pbone HABilson 1063 



‘ i. , 
-tori , Brown-Hew lone- Women Uni tod ' 

durie Randby- Hew York- Hamm United 
Catherine B* Baldwin- Wow York- Defenders of the Constitution of U.S.A 

Clara Borguo- Mokane HI. 
Mrs Etta Russell- Decatur HI. 
Mrs Marie Brunicon- Waukegan, HI. 
Mrs. H. B. Roberts- Highland Park, HI. 
Mrs. D. Hammond- Highland Park, Ill. 
Mrs. Johanna Lidickaav Highland Park, Ill. 
Mrs. Ruth Cope- Highland Park, HI. 

r - " . ► -. 1 i 

Mrs. B. C. Olson- St. Paul, Minn,- Parents of America 
Mrs. LuIvlE- Avery- Minneapolis, Minn.- Mothers of Minn. 
Mrs. -Gikffif aleinman- Minneapolis Minn.- Mothers of Minn. 

Co*r*AL\] > - «/ *,#,(*7***5. *1* ” tv* 

Mrs. Collette 0* Brian- Sewickley, Pa. 

Mrs. A. L. Collins- Pittsburgh, Pen.- Mothers of the U. S. A. 
Mrs. Marie Lohle- Pittsburgh, Pen. - Defenders of Geo. Washingtons Principle 

¥rs. B. C. Schmid- Dubuque, Iowa- Constitutional Gov't Club 
Whims ttacker- Garner, Iowa 
Jane Hacker- Garner, Iowa 
Mrs. H. P, Picks, Forest City- lows 
Ruby Wacker- Garner, lows 

Mrs. B. M. Knowles- Detroit, Mich.- American Mothers 
tftrgaret Darling- Detroit, Vich. Mothers of the U.S.A* 
Mrs, Rose Farber- Detroit, Mich, Mothers of the TJ, S. A. 
Katherine M. Sutter- Flint, Mich. HeutrelMothers 
Mrs. Alice Marvin- Detroit, Mich. Mothers of the U.S.A. 

Mrs. M|£nnie Fischer- Milwaukee, Wis.- Mothers Mobilizing against, war 
Mrs. R. E. Houseman— Milwaukee, Wis.- Mothers Mobilizing against "a r 
Mrs.C. B. Becker- Milwaukee, Wis.- Mothers Mobilizing against ’"ar 

Mrs. Edna L. Moriarty- Hat'l Peace Amy Crusade- Los Angeles 
Mrs. Ryllis G. Byran- Nat’l Peace Amy Crusade- Los Angeles 
Miss Laurs Xngalls— Burbank, Calif. 

Mrs. Frank Seidensticker— Service Mothers of America Inc.- Indianspolls, Ind 
Mrs. Paul C. Carpenter— * n 
Mrs. Minor Goulding- " " 
Mrs. Alex ELsrk ■ " 
Mrs, A.. R. Young ” ” 

Mrs. Phillip Monreal- United Mothers of America- Cleveland Heights, Ohio ~ 
Mrs* David Stanley- United Mothers of America- Gaa?#ietd7«*4rht^ Ohio [fp.u 
Mrs. Ethel Groen- Mothers of Sons- Cinninatti, Ohio 

Utb, Ida Connolly - Women's Rational Committee - Bochester, Minn. 

HERB,, w.w.^LASSTaED . 
■DATE . RYv'i r# Jx. 
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Elmwood Park*. Ill. 
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AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE. 
ALL INFORMATION CO^f.MNED 

lo. 149. 

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
Southern California Division DATE 1 

Speaker*s Bureau. 

IS FDR A WaR-WaGINM FAMaTIC OR A 

june _5#^ 194 

SfcLKEO WAR-USI 

a o* AWAA.' ^7^, y 
A«© *«(«*/*$/<iC 
a politician? y.a* 

iL 
We still Incline to the theory that he is no rShatio bu 

ef the world*s three greatest living politicians and America*a 
All-time greatest politician. The interventionists may have bean 
taken for a ride, what a joke this will be on FDR*S Wall Street 
foes of the Hew Deal and friends of his recent foreign policy, 
after they have been ruined by war taxes, war regulation and a war 
economy, while BritIan goes under and Hitler, Stalin, FDR and 
John L. Lewis go starching on. Classes about to be destroyed have 
usually been dumb in a similar way* the Bourbons in France, the 
Romanoffs in Russia. 

IF OUR ANAlffSlS OF FDR, BASED ON ACCUMULATING CIRCUMSTANTIAL 
EVIDENCE, IS CORRECT, EXPECT THE FOLiOVSIMG* 

1. America will not go in shooting, now or soon. 
2. A negotiated peace this summer which will be the end of 

Britian as a great power and the beginning of the end of 
the British Empire and international finance capitolism. 

3. FDR will, as a matter of face-saving, keep up a long range 
inter-hemisphere economic and talky-talky war to perpetuate; 
a. Unlimited spending-on pyramid building and circuses. 
b. Unlimited dictatorial powers. (We described it in a book 

called ®The Coming American Fascism'* written in 1935. 
FDR is putting it across by calling it the opposite 
and by saying that It Is necessary to save the country 
from Fascism. If we had been Interested in putting 
over Fascism, we should have misrepresented it too, 
realizing that deception of the public is the first 
secret of political success in a democracy.) 

EVERY INDICATION SHO&o TE*T BaITIaN IS THROUGH. 

As we have insisted all along, Britian declared an offensive 
war she had no chance of waging or winning. We have been Brit¬ 
ian »s true friend, a true friend because a truthful friend. Those 
who have egged Britian oh to declare and wage what for her alone 
is an Impossible war have not boon friends of Britian. 

THE HITLER PEACE OFFENSIVE. 

The big quetion now is whether the British will make peace 
before or after they have been forced out of the Mediterranean 
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For the Hitler peace offensive. Hitler's hole card is Stalin 
and Churchill's hole card Is FDR. Stalin is rarln to go; FDR 
isn't. Stalin wants to go south against the British possessions and 
protectorates in Asia, including India. He has something to gain 
*vir Ar4 m _ A awIt mmm'v ftlr 4 Tt cm fm* f.H* 
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U. S. are the French possessions In the Americas: Martinique, 
Guadeloupe, French Guiana and the email island of St. Pierre off 
Canada. These possessions may be seised any day now by our marines 
with strong naval aid. Taking them would be no loss to Vichy or 
Berlin and no gain to Britain. Taking them would infuriate the 
French, especially the French in the fighting services. It would 
help Hitler far store than it would hurt France. Stalin'S an try into 
the war with millions of Russian troops under German general staff 
strategic planning and coordination of supplies and transportation, 
on the other hand, would work havoc with the British. For where 
the Ruesians can strike hardest through Persia and Mosul, the 
British can muster little force on the defensive. 

WHY HITLER ROW WARTS PEACE. 
« 

Hitler would prefer an instant end of the war to a long drawn 
out struggle in which he and Stalin emerged victorious over a 
devastated Europe and a vanquished British Empire. The reasons are 
simple: Germany is in a position to benefit more economically in 
an immediate peace allowing her to Inaugurate the new order in a 
Europe not yet devastated than she possibly could ae a eo-victor 
with Russia in a ruined Europe, The reason relations are strained 
between Washington and Vichy is that Vichy does not want to do a 
Poland for the British, cause. Those who want a five or ten year 
war of destruction of Europe to end Hitlerism are mostly domiciled 
outside the areas to be devastated for democracy. 

HITLER’S PEACE TEIBS IN A NUT SHELL. (We know them in some 
detail. See our next letter.) 

Let Britain keep her fleet and most of her empire, but let 
her give up her main naval bases: Gilbrqlter to Spain; Malta and 
Cyprus to Italy; Sues to an international eonsortium; the British 
West Indies to the United States; Singapore to Siam or French 
Indo-China. And so on. 

HITLERAS CALCULATION. 

Britain, without moat of her key bases, cannot long maintain 
her present fleet. The British Empire in the new Axis world order 
is bound to fall apart. Hitler can make every concession, almost, 
to British face as long as he is allowed to keep what he and his 
allies now have and to consolidate the new order in Europe. 

BARTER AID AUTARCHY MLAK THE E HD OF FIKAKCE CAPITOLISK A KB 
OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE WHICH IS HELD TOGETHER BY MOREY. 

THE III* IT ED STATES, LIKE RUSSIA, lb MADE FOR BARTER AKD AUTARCHY, 

The Editor has confidently predicted from the beginning of this 
war the inevitability of British failure and defeat. This is a 
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war Brition won’t win and a war the United states ean*t lose. 
The economic changes now inevitable are necessarily fatal to Brit- 
lan and necessarily advantageous to the United States which will 
vS forced to create a sew order In this hemisphere. The United 
States can intervene in Europe to save Britian and fail in such 
intervention without thereby losing the war* Britian lost the 
American Revolution but won the war in Europe. Whyt Because 
Britian was then riding the wave of the future which was then 
Capltollsm and industrialism* Just as Britisn is a pure loser 
so are the classes in America now clamoring for intervention the 
loudest* perticularly those in Vail Street. It’s a ease of "mis¬ 
ery loves company*” The reason both Britian and Vail street are 
do omed is that the ere of a private monopoly of the creation of 
money is over* This does not nosessarlly mean the end of private 
property or ell private enterprise. But it mans the end of private 
bonking as a powerful end remunerative function* Our Wall Street 
bundlers for Britian and bunglers for themselves don’t realise that 
thy would have been liquidated in 1955 but for the grace of Gov¬ 
ernment. But our Government can’t put the British Empire on the 
R* F. C, like our banks and on the dole like our farmers and un¬ 
employed, while, at the ?ame time* financing the same relief for 
Latin America and a wnrld-wide war against Germany, Russia, Japan, 
Italy, France, Spain et al. 

CRETE AND TxLfc KEDITERnaKEiOl SITUATION RaVE CONVERTS MOdT 
MILITARY lfi&H IN ..A-hxSviTOi. To A RECOGNITION Or IKE UOiiL-Aod* 
KLbS OF Thi. BtilTISh OUTLOOK. 

Up to quite recently, believing such a view to be a patriotic 
duty, our v«'ar pias Division of the Army General Staff and moat of 
the vocal members of the Genwral Staff tried to take a bullish 
view of the British chances. They talked nonsense about future 
land operations with the aid of Balkan and other alliea. such 
nonsense con no longer be talked even under white House pressure. 
And the White House pressure to talk it has recently been demin- 
lshed* Colonel Bill Donovan, our recent meddler in the Balkans 
and white House military expert on the war, is now in the dog-house. 
General Embick, recently retired and known for his realistic viewe 
about the war situation. Is now a frequent adviser on military 
questions. Our foreign service personel, diplomatic, consular, 
army and navy, and our foreign correspondents and observers, since 
the start of the war, have deemed it a patriotic duty to avoid the 
wlckedAxls officials and to talk only with the British and refu¬ 
gees. Thus they have reported to this country only or mostly 
nonsense and the fruits of wishful thinking. Donovan’s trip through 
the mid-east and the Balkans was a British conducted tour. On the 
basis of such reports and misinformation, the president and the 
State, War, and Navy Departments formed wholly erroneous views. 
For an officer of one of these departments to disagree and talk 
realism was to get himself branded as a fifth colmmist. 

Now president Roosevelt Is seeing how he has been had by the 
Interventionist-Frankfurter school. One of the president's virtues 
is that he cun rise above principle. He has prejudices, preferences 

sympathies and antipathies but fer abiding principles. 
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IS FDR SCUTTLING THE INTffiVENTI OK I STS LIRE HITLER AND STALIN HaVS 
SO OFTEN SCUTTLED SOME OF THEIR BACKERS? PRESENT SIGNS S*£C HE IS. 

A short time ago it looked like an early move on Dakar and the 
Mediterranean. The First Division was expeoted to leave Camp 
Devins en route for Porto Rico and points east. A Mg movement of 
the fleet from the Pacific was reported as Imminent* low there 
appear to be no signs of a major troop movement and most of the 
fleet is still in the pacific* 

FDR Hits GAME FOR DOING a WOoDROW WILSON AT VERSAILLES BUT MOT 
A CHURCHILL, THE GREaT KVACUaTOR, IN AN AMERICAN DUNKERQUE. 

THE INTERVENTIONIST BAR MONGERS ARE OUT ON A LIMB, NOT FDR. 

It is amusing to us to rad the current pleas of the intervene 
tlonist press* columnists* pnllege professors and prsachers for 
leadership by the praident and action by the nation, action* of 
course* meaning shooting. If there Is sn early negotiated peaee 
the Interventionists are going to be on the spot. The president* 
with the power of the public purse and public regulation can't be 
embar&ssed* especially when the nation has been on relief for a 
decade-now relief la called defense and aid to Britain. Knox 
and Stimson may retire in a huff if they don't get their war* but 
the bureaucratic army who need their fortnightly pay check won't 
talk back to their chief. And the American people won't rise up 
and call bin accursed for not sending their sons to fight and die 
overseas. There is only one way FDR can lose the war and that is 
to fight it a la Brltih. All he has to do now is to increase his 
power and raise the spending ante. If he can't get more power by 
statute he can take It by proceeduxe. 

MILITARY EXPERTS iUVE TOLD FDR THaT FOR AN INTErUREiilEPflERE 
WaR, WHICH FDR MAT FIND IT EXPEDIENT To TalX aND »aQE ECONOMICALLY); 
MS BRITISH WILL BE A LIABILITY RATHER THaN AN AS-BT, 

If and when the Brllsh are driven out of the Mediterranean, 
even though they get all their fleet out safly, which is doubtful* 
the British thrown back on their little island will be a militxxy 
and an economic liability rather than an asset to the United States 
should we be craty enough to wage a ten or twenty years war agaixat 
sin in all the continents outside the Americas, For such a war the 
British will be just so many mouths to feed* so many deficiencies 
to be supplied out of American production. For such a war the 
French, or any Continental nation which could provide us with an 
ample base for major troop debarkations, would be most useful 
but not the poor British. The British would be merely a target for 
German attack and commerce raiding. Pretty soon most of our 
American ship yards will be occupied In re paring Britsh ships. 
Now we have over a hundred. Thit way we are certainly getting the 
British Navy. But the British Navy thus crippled, and laid up 
he^o for repairs is curtailing our potential output of new ships 
for our own defense. 

Tee Fact IB, our OBfiwiSj!, rnOwhAE IE DEFENSIVE ONLY IN TeaaS OF 

A LIaLECTIC rtRICH HOLDo Thai TEE LaFeNSE OF BRITAIN ID 
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THE DEFENSE OF AMERICA AND THAT IF HE NEGLECT AMERICAN DEFENSE 
FOB BRITISH DEFENSE, HE ARE THEREBY BETTER DEFENDING AMERICA. 
The Britlab power of attack la pretty nearly gone. Four major 
aTaouatlona hare demonstratad their pover of defense. Yet, the 
InterventIoniate aay we must defend them so they can defend us. 
STRATEGICALLY, BRITAIN IS A LIABILITY FOR AMERICAN DEFENSE. 

PBCHYCOLOGICALL WEAKNESSES OF THE ANGLO-AMERICIH VAR POLICY. 
¥ h 

Politically, economically, militarily, FDR has nothing to fear. 
What he does have to fear la a too vapid debunking of the war 
Illusions he has exploited. In the ease of Churchill, a negotiated 
peace means his retirement to write and lecture on how it happened 
to a paying American clientele. But FDR hae four years to go. 
During this time he heeds Fascist powers and fabulous spending. 
For these methods he will need a myth to replace Britain and sea 
power, an Ideology and a large corps of propagandists. For the 
first few months he can get away with the line that it is all for 
defense against, and the ultimate overthrow of, Hitlerism abroad. 
But this will peter out In short order as Hitler says to America, 
*Aodept friendship and trade with our side of the world at your 
pleasure: decline them If you will} but if you do. It will be your 
loss in an economic way.” 

For the Immediate present, the great weakness of the Anglo-Amer 
lean case vis-a-vis the French and Spanish Is that our present 
policy offers no Immediate or effective military action to end the 
war but Indulges only In a nightmare of building enough bombers 
to reduce western Europe to a heap of ruins over a five or ten year 
period on the theory that burning down the house is worth while If 
it gets rid of the vermin. 

Even Dorothy Thompson fails to develops enthusiasm over Eden's 
project of a post-war British run world. 

THE ONLY CONSTRUCTIVE FORCES IN WASHINGTON ARE WORKING OK 
THE SETTING uP OF A TOTALITARIAN DICTATORSHIP njinr.. 

The men in Washington with most ideas of competance and rel- 
avancy to current problems are new dealers interested in getting 
more power for the government, more spending by the government 
and more security for themselves and others. The trouble is that 
their social philosophy does not fit this set-up as well as It 
does that of Nazi Germany. Their economics don't fit this set-up. 
The Army and Kavy have no strong men like John L. Lewis and no 
Intellects like these working on new deal projects. Against the 
constructive enterprise* of the Axis COr a United States of Europe, 
Mr. Roosevelt has mobilised three old men, HULL, KNOX, and 8TIMS0N, 
no one of whom has the remotest Idea of what it is all about. 
The Frankfurter school are competant, but unrealistic in tr.eir 
holy war aim. The Frankfurter school are good legal strategists. 
FDR has no military or industrial strategists and no plan either 
for conquering the world from the devil or for reorganizing it 
after it has been conquered by the angels. His problem now is that 
of keeping the war under his control as a tool for domestic poli¬ 
cies. The danger for him is that in the post-war period the war. 
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spirit he has evoked and used successfully thus far may get out 
oa his control and overthrow him. Those of the Frankfurter- 
Episcopalian-academic, social register interventionist schools 
are nov telling FDR that if he does not go to war soon, the war 
splfcit will throw him* War is a fine steed for a statesman to 
ride, but he must have somewhere to go with It# Roosevelt rides 
the war horse superbly* Only, unlike aach of the Axis loaders, 
he has nowhere to go with It except back into the never-never land 
of Mr, Hull's dreams and the Wall'Street men's dreams. The plsoe 
the Hev Deal idealists want to go is a Utopia to which no war 
ever leads, OHS THXHQ IS SURE: THE BRITISH THE AMERICaM 
IHTERVEKTIOMISTS aRE GQIHG TO L.SS. WHO WILL &IH 13 LESS CLEAR* 

t 
* 
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SENATE 1UY VOTE PROPAGANDA 

by 

George Rothwell Brown 
herein is^cu^i 

Washington, July 16 V'AJ -fi I 

SfiS&rsjot- 
Crltlclam of the American Congress by a war-mongerlng 1*$* ?0 

visiting member of the British Parliament may force out of 
a Senate committee, where it has been buried for months, a 
resolution by Senator Bennett Clark of Missouri calling for 
an investigation of all foreign propagandists In the United 
States, 

Incensed by the criticisms of Congress by Colonel Jo¬ 
el ah C. Wedgwood, labor member of the House of Commons, and 
by his Intemperate and rude and derogatory language in a 
public Interview In sneering reference to Senator Burton K. 
Wheeler of Montana, the Senate was in a mood today to force 
the Clark resolution out of committee and compel a sweeping 
investigation. 

NYE HITS BRITON 

"Colonel Wedgwood's reference to Congress as lacking 
in sense, and his Impudent advice to Senator Wheeler to 'go 
soak hlB head', said Senator Gerald P. Nye of North Dakota 
today, "isconvincing evidence that the propaganda situation 
in this country must be investigated. 

"When the Senate meets on Thursday, I propse to bring 
the entire Wedgwood incident again to the floor of the Sen¬ 
ate and demand action on the Clark resolution. 

"It is obvious that this country is fairly swarming 
With foreign propagandists, who are carrying on a deliber¬ 
ate campaign to prepare the minds of the American people 
for war and to break down their psychological resistance to 
the Idea of war. 

"It is time the Senate learned, and told the American 
people. Just who these propagandists are, what they are do* 
4 H Vk A Vk A ,1 n A Vn « A 4 M M Ak . M V A H vk 4 A A 1 4 A* M M M 4 MtVk 4 n <#* J 
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nancing them, and to what extent. 

"The Clark resolution will bring all these facts into 
the light, and the Senate is entitled to have this investi¬ 
gation." 

PLAN BOTTLED UP 

v 
* 
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the Senate ccmmittoe of audit and control, as it is called. 



This committee is one of the most powerful, though least 
known, in the Senate. It controls the contingent fund of 
the Senate from which committee investigations are finan¬ 
ced. If the committee refuses to act, a proposed Inves¬ 
tigation can be completely blocked. 

Until he left the Senate a few days ago, the chairman 
of this committee was Senator James F* Byrnes of South 
Carolina, the Roosevelt Administration*a chief political 
fixer in the Senate, Mr. Byrnes for his services to the 
Administration, has been rewarded with an appointment to 
the Supreme Court. 

The audit and control committee is now without a 
chairman, but the ranking Democrat is the acting chairman. 
He is Senator Millard E. Tydings of Maryland, who is en¬ 
tirely Independent of New Deal pressure and influence. 
Thus, there is considerable hope that, now that Mr. Byrnes 
has left the Senate, a favorable report can be obtained on 
the Clark resolution and a Senatorial investigation. 

This depends upon whether Senator Tyding, and Senator 
Tobey, of New Hampshire, the Republican member, vote in 
favor of the resolution. 

Senator Wheeler said today he would Join Senator Nye 
in an effort to bring the Clark resolution out. Senator 
Clark, author of the resolution, is absent frcm the city. 

HOUSE MEMBERS IRATE 

Colonel Wedgwood, whose intenperate language in inter¬ 
views in Boston and New York, has been very damaging to the 
British cause in Washington, in Capitol opinion may have 
rendered a real service to America in bringing the propa¬ 
ganda menace into the open. The indignation over Wedgwood* 
remarks is strong at the House. 

"This member of the British Parliament", said Repre¬ 
sentative Bender of Ohio, in a speech, "has the idea that 
we nave already become a British colony. Maybe some Admin¬ 
istration leaders have given him the idea. 

"Although the American people are not aware of it, and 
although the Congress is not aware of it, is it true that 
we have already been taken over, lock, stock and barrel? 

"I deplore the fact that a member of the British Paril 
ament comes over here to this country Tor the purpose of 
telling tii6 American Congress and the American people wh&r 
to do and what not to do. I would suggest that the Presi¬ 
dent send a note to Mr. Churchill and ask him to invite him 
back home. 
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URGES CONGRESS ACT 

"Are we In the war? A member of the British Parliament 
seems to know more about it than we do. He says we are. 
Apparently the President of the United States is not being 
truthful with us. We are being maneuvered rapidly into a 
position in which there may be no possible alternative to 

"I feel that the time Is here,*1 said Representative 
Keefe of Wisoonsin, "when Congress ought to assert itself. 
Either we are going to war or we are not* Congress^should 
have the right to here and now determine that question. 

"If the Congress votes 'No', then these steps that are 
surreptitiously leading us into the war should stop and we 
should devote ourselves to the problem of providing for our 
common defense." 

NOW IS THE TIKE!11 

Write these Congressmen and let them know they 

have the people behind them. 

Write to: 

Senators Millard E. Tydings 
rVktt rise UH I'M fttn 'PrkViATT 

Bennett Clark 
Gerald P. Nye 

at the Senate Office Building 
Washington, d.C. 

Representatives George H* Bender 
Prank Bateman Keefe 

at the House Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 

WRITE THEM A LETTER ! 11 SEND THEM A TELEGRAM l! I 

DO IT NOW 
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DID YOU KMOW 

flfeht a new and falM bogey of Invasion through Alaska 
has been Invented In order to bolster the polioy of 
aid to Soviet FusslaT 

tie CLAiy 

"Control of eastern Slboria by either c-erjnany of Jananj 
directly or indirectly, would be a source of anxiety." 
(Columnist Ernest K. Linuley, Va&hiu^tou Post, 
July 8, 1941) 

"A deal with Fuseit giving American fighting planes 
use of the strong Soviet air bases on the Siberian 
tundra opposite Alaska 1 1 la being advocated by a number 
of influential defense strcteglsts hero, it was learned 
tonight*” 
[liow York Herald Tri-une, June SO, 1341} 

HE ATS ftXR 

•in the hysteria of the moment every area has suddenly 
become Svitsl* and 1 Invulnerable»; even Alaska, 
wilderness of pine and snow, total population of 75,000 
people, without a toad, air target in the territory, 
has been represented by sources that should know 
better as highly vulnerable to air attack*" 
(Hanson V. Baldwin, "United We Stand," Page 114) 

SIiIKi.6 : V\i bOOGmr 

Acynicel old adr.re has it the! military nen, if 
given the chance, would . uild baeoc on Kars to deicr-3 ejetnos 
nVeinst invasion from the- f. con, The o ly thin*., wrong 
with this ad e ve is tLet its scope is 11 ited to m.iUtory 
ner.s it should Include our present-day interventionists. 
Ihis weok Hitler*# invasion of the Soviet Union has g 
riven nor impetus to the demand for bases on Mara - in thi» 
case, Siberia. The profeesed reason is, that a Hitler 



victory in the latest aggression may mean that the 
Luft vesie and tha Reichewehr will face tha U. S. from 
•astern Siberia, or it nay mean that Japan, taking 
advantage of a weakened Soviet Union, will move Into 
Siberia's Karl time provinces and Kamchatka peniniula* 
2hit la one of the Justifications advanced for leaae-lend 
mid to Soviet Bntsla* 

TbE IKTErVBmOiilSIB SOLUTION 

In either oaae* the alarmiets team to expeot an 
immediate invasion of Dorth America via Alaska* Advance 
bases in Siberia, they flay, constitute the only solution* 
Accordingly, they want a deal with tha Soviet Union whereby 
the U* S* can taka over the air bases on Siberia's East 
Cap#, up behind narrow Bering Strait, and a number of elr « 
and submarine loses on the Bering Street Sea which were ton" 
»true ted for the Soviet Union by Nasi engineers* Coltannist 
Sines t K. Bindley, who frequently writes with s Ami-official 
Sanction, has imp Hod approval or such a move* 
(Washington Post, July E, 1341) 

INIEEVENTIO-1ST ERRORS 

Actually the alar:.-ists arc talking aociOwJLng close 
to nonsense* The dcr tr they profess to see does rot 
exist — no mater who holds ec3tem Siberia* 3hey are 
discounting the growing for-Adeblllty of our Alaskan 
defenses! they are ignoring the strategic difficulty of 
en attack on Alaska and the strategic difficulty and 
expense of holding rases in Siberia* 

ALASKAN B] TENS 5 PROBLEMS 

The defense of Alaska falls into three strategic 
divisions! deronae of tha island-fringed Panhandle whieh 
extends south along the western border of Canada} defense 
of the Aleutian Islands which extend south and vast like a 
nrcklaoe between the Bering Sea and the Paoific Ocean, 
and which flank the greet circle route from Japan to the 
U* S* : dofensG of the mainland whose Seward ieninsula 
is only 60 miles across -cring Straight from Siberia* In 
fSe sfnal f . a le^vvf «e**ViflTf BnrT*f . 14 A ft ft A f 
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Union's Big Diomede Island with Its airfield and weather 
station, and the C* S* held little Diomede Island* 
‘"Strategy of the Americas,11 by flaming MacLiesh and 
Cuafruan Reynolds, pp* 67-71*) 

In the frequently fog-bound Panhandle, whose southern 
tip Is 625 miles .vorth of Seattle, tie b-ctfy la devoid; ing 
an air base at Sitka, in the north (300 miles iron 
Seattle) which will eventually service submarines too* 
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IliO Kevy la developing other bases at Juneau and Ketch¬ 
ikan. <ZLe Amy la developing and air bate at Metalakatla. 

j$L ALl-UriAi: ISLCT6 

Xn ties Aleutian Islands, the Hawy has a large bast 
under development on Kodiak Island near tha mainland, 
add baa another nearly dooplatad at IHiteh Harbor 
vest of Kodiak on Uhalaskc Island, which it 8900 riles 

i from Tokyo. £700 diet north of Hawaii. On the ether is¬ 
lands a till farjthar west there art Havy "lit toning posts.* 

;V E5 1: AITTLAiP 
n J 

On the mair-lend, tha Amy is anlarging its air baaa 
and miliitary^ post at the port of Anchorago, on tha south 
coact* Sore o50 nils* up the single Alaskan railroad 
free Anchorage the Amp la building an Important air baaa * 

with a 10,000 foot runway for •firing fortresses* at 
Fairbanks, 16.00 miles from the main northwestern sir 
base at Spokane, whare sir.mer days are £4 hours long and 
vinters era arcllo. Hie Ar my is also building emergency 
landing fields on tho frozen tundra of tha north to 
supplement tha uain besot. 

All KA3:Z 

In addition to trie above. Pan Amerioan Airways 
has lesec in the Tenhr.ndlo, and the Civil Aeronautlos 
Administration Is eo-o; crating in the development of 
©r-er0ency fiolde* thei is needed to supplement thsoe 
bases arc some connecting sir bases in western Canada 
which could be arranged for quite easily untlvr tha 
Caned ian-Anoricc:. defense agreement. Some experts haws 
thought that a 1 £00 mile military rood over which sun lies 
could be trucked from Seattle to Fairb thka should bs 
built through Canada. She real need for this is not so 
clear as the need for connecting air bases. However, tha 
b asic point is that from this network of baser (sea any 
good rap of Alaska) supplied tv protected cocnuri cation 
linos throvgh the sir or along the coast, U. S, submarines 
and surface reiders end Army end Navy bombers can im- 
mecictely smash at any Invasion attempt and tomb out 
any bridge heed the sne-y tries to citatlieh. 

ALASKA CAr! T BL IHVAEIX 

be.'-arcing tin invasion oi Alselra, Kens or. V. ; aldwin. 
Military expert for the hew horh Ti'..ea, baa tiie follow¬ 
ing to sr.y in His recent l ook, Rl‘nited Ke stc."-1' ,rp.H3- 
II*!): 

•’.here hr.8 toon : uch talk of 1 the vulnerability of 
AZr-cko to irvesion.1 It ie true that we cornet 'uerd 
ell /IrskrJe ccret line fgtinst c llifllrrj not ell ti.e 
klnt *s horses and ell the king’s men could do ti.et. 
Lut wo could wish for no nore ludiourous end fatcl error 



on the part of the enemy than a lindlng in Alaska* The 
inhospltebla, rugged, and difficult country and tha 
terrible cold would make tha Russian difficulties In 
Finland and the Italian troubles in tha noun tains of 
Graaea and Albania stem Ilka child's play* Air bases 
could not bs quickly or easily as tablishad thars by an 
enemyj if they wire, thay could be fa* nose easily re- 
due ad by our era fwroes* And if any aneier srer at team ted 
an overland eampaikn, striking toward Seattle* ha would 
la are behind him astral 1 bleached in banes , «od, in tide 
words of one officer, tha soldiers who star tod would 
not reach Seattle* Their grandchildren night reach It, 
but they eould not be ex/ array*” 

THE SIEEB1AH BASES 

Has Siberian bases are difficult to supply from the 
Soviet Union or from Japan* They are not reached by ' 
railroad, but only by ahipe and planes* Frees them no * 
Vital foot in Horth America could be bombed by ar/y 
pi and in use today* At best, they could be used as bases §t 

from which to bccab our own outlying Alaskan bases* 
And wa can always bases forces in Alaska sufficient to 
best them* If Japan is the enemy, the Indus tidal cities 
of the Island aspire would soon be within the reach of 
our net auper-bombers - the B 19'a* 



AMERICA FIRST COKUITTgK 

Souther California Division 

Speaker*s Bur—u 

BULLET IS RO. 8* 

July 22, 194ly W=2//523?' 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ^ ‘ 
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Significant of methods being employed to coeroe the 
farmers Into support of the war party Is the letter below dls- 
tributed by the Form Security Administration* 

Congressman Frank B# Ksefe, Wisconsin* exposed this 
letter to the House of Representatives on June 17* (Congres¬ 
sional Record, June 17, 1941, page 8583) 

CO*>: RHSSUAK FRANK B. KEEFE, WISCONSIN — 

*...* TEE ADMI NIST RAT I OK HAS LATEIY SENT OUT AN 3 0 S 
CALL TO OOVLEITUENTAL AGENCIES ASKING THEE TO GO OCT INTO THE 
FISHWAYS ATTT HYTAYS 0^ /"ERICA AKB SELL TEE CAUSE OF PARTICI¬ 
PATION 0 Tills NAT I >: %' il. THIS V.’AR, I HAVE ELr’OKL NOW AC- 
F’UAL FF-.CO" Ov THE 17 CT THAT THE LLIARTELKT OH 
A E1 ES i‘ LCI ALLY" TILA7 rvA’TIOL 07 IT }X <*VN AS T7: 

AGE!CULTURE, 
; tAK SECURITY 

ADMINISTRATION, IN A PUBLIC DOCUMENT CIRCULATED TO THEIR 
AGENTS THROUGHOUT THE C OUR THY, BAS GIVEN .DEFINITE PROOF OF 
TIT" STATEMENT 7FICH I HAVE JUST HADE. LET ME READ THIS LET¬ 
TER, IF YOU PLEASE, UNIEI DATE OF MAY 7, 1941* 

(CONFIDENTIAL* FOR ADMINISTRATIVE USE ONLY) 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, 
FAIT' SECURITY ADMINISTRATION 

May 7, 1941 

To* All information advisors 
From* John Fischer, Chief, Information Division 
Subject* Special memorandum on national defense (No.B) 

AND MAY I SAY TO THE VETTERS OF TEE HOUSE THIS AFTERNOON 
THAT THEBE IS NOTHING FBOKEY ABOUT THIS LETTER. I HAVE HAD 
THIS LETTER CHECKED "'ITB THE FARF SECURITY ADMINISTRATION 
t\ D THEY AD‘TT THAT IT 7.7.S RELEASED BY THEM. I PliLiLKTSD 
jrn ij-rs «prv SECRETARY 07 AGRICULTURE T IS POPPING. AT A cckfsr- 
evce thick v:E'ik:'”vTTE hi::” aki: ire stated that he regretted 
VAIY MUCH THAT THIS LETTER RAD EVER LEE!: SILT OUT* THIS IS 
V.l-AT THEY SAID! 

"The Department has just received information 
that the British shipping situation is much more 
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serious then aost Americans have realized* While 
the Department has the exact figures, we cannot 
pass them on to you for military reaeons. In gen¬ 
eral, however, the situation la this: 

(1) British ships are being sunk twice as fast 
as they can be replaced by the combined effort of 
British and American shipyards—and at the last 
report, ths rate of loss was still rising* 

(£) Tonnage being landed at British ports Is 
lees than half of what It was before the war. 

(3) In the last month Britain has had to out 
down on her imports of armaments from the United 
States in order to Increase imports of food* 

(4) The food situation of Britain is so a* 
serious that foundation herds of livestock and 
poultry are being slaughtered* Department experts 
emphasize that these faets do not take Isccedlate 
and positive measures to see that American food 
and war materials are delivered at British ports* 

"What a British defeat would mean to this coun¬ 
try should by this time be obvious to all of ua* 
Many of the best-informed people In Washington 
predict an Invasion of the Western Hemisphere with¬ 
in 90 to 120 days, if Britain is defeated** 

CUN'* RES S’'AN XEFFE — 

CFT THIS — I rnr TV 15 F/CT TC SIKf. IF — 

"The department feels that the American people 
— particularly the American farmers — do not 
understand these facts, and that vigorous action 
of the type needed, eannot be taken until this 
lack of understending Is remedied." 

CONGRESSMAN KEEFE — 

BECAUSE WE MUST EAVE THIS VIGOROUS TYPE OF ACTION AND 
WE CAKNCT GET 17 BECAUSE TEE AMERICAN PEOPLE DO NOT 
UNDERSTAND — 

v 

"For this reason, every agency In the Depart¬ 
ment has been asked to do all it can to get these 
facts before the people** 

CONGRESSMAN KEEFE — 

NOW, LISTEN TO THIS: 

"We cannot issue formal press releases or 
radio speeches on the subject for two cbvlous 
reasons -- it Is not the official Job of the De¬ 
partment to discuss international affairs; and 
IndJscriminstc broadcasting of these facts might 
play into the hands of the appeasement propaganda 
groups. 

"We ore requested, however, to carry these 
facts by word of mouth to as many ae possible of 



our on official* and other koy poopla in 
Agriculture anoh ae fare Seourlty Adminia- 
tratlon committeemen, etc*" 

CONGRESSMAN KSEFi — 

THERE 1$ A LETTER SENT CUT BY A RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT 
AGENCY VEICB CHARGES TEAT TEL AMERICAS PEOPLE, A XL ESPECIALLY 
THE FARMERS. ARE SO DUMB THAT THEY DO MOT UNDERSTAND ASD CAI- 
VOT APPRECIATE THAT THE SXTDATIOS IS THAT IS CONFRONTING 
AMERICA ASD, THEREFORE, THEY HAVE BEEN APATHETIC IK THEIR 
ATTITUDE TOWARD THE VIGOROUS STEPS WHICH IT IS IOC. PROPOSED 
TO IIITIATE TO CARRY OUT THIS WAR POLICY. 

IT IS VY CONSIDKBKB OPINION FROM TAlJtS WITH THE FARE 
POPULATION TEAT I REPRESENT THAT THEY ARE TOO SMART FOR THAT. 
DO HOT MAKS AKY MISTAKE, UR. SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE, OR 
TEE MEMBERS OF THIS CONGRESS, DO NOT TBIKK THAT THE FARM PEO¬ 
PLE OP THIS COUNTRY DO NOT UNDERSTAND. THEY UNDERSTAND TOO 

*n#v ni. t-\ T-\ rwtiy nv r rm m 14 A W DO i/ai TAB D1 J JUT* mr*i»Lr9 Mkoku jiimi uvapv 

PEALS SUCH AS THIS INTO TAKING A POSITION THAT WILL BE A 
REPETITION OF THE EXPERIENCE WHICH THEY BAD IK 1917 AND 1918. 

At e recent meeting of the U.8.O. In Washington, 
plane were diecuseed for making the boya more comfortable 
£ f c•rrn c 

A proposal finally decided on was a project for 
putting copies of *TXVE* end "Lira* —- magazines which have 
baen earning for thamaelvea quite e reputation aa Interven¬ 
tionist propaganda — in each army camp library. 

The chairman of the meeting, by eurloua coinci¬ 
dence, waa lira. Dean Aeheaon, whoae buaband la one of the 
most belligerent speakers for the Aid-to-Britain Comm. 

SAY PEACE TERI'S SPURNED BY ROOSEVELT-CHUFCHILL 

(Digest of an article appearing in the July 10th edi¬ 
tion of the Chicago Tribune.) 

OEB'AKY HAS OFFERED PEACE PROPOSALS (THRU RUDOLPH HESS) WHICH 

INCLUDE PRESERVATION Or THU BRITISH rLKTT AND THE BRITISH EM¬ 

PIRE. 

SENATOR BURTCK K. WHEELER CHALLENGED PRESIDENT ROCSEVELT 

TO TELL THE AMERICAN PEOPLE THIS 



1HKEIER SAIDt "NET DEAL SPOKESMEN ARE 
SAYING WE OtnBT TC LEAVE THE QUESTION OF 
WHETHER WE HAVE WAR OR PEACE UP TO THE PRES¬ 
IDENT. THE PRESIDENT OK MANY OCCASIONS HAS 
SHOWN THAT BE DOES NOT THINK THE AMERICAN 
PEOPLE ARE TC 2Z TRUSTED WITH INFORMATION 
VITALLY AFFECTING THE QUESTION OF WHETHER 
THEIR LIVES OR TBS LIVES OF THEIR SONS ARB 
TO BE 3ACRI^iCai/ urCK thE BATtLEtuaiDS OF 
EUROPE, ASIA, OR AFRICA." 

Inquiry disclosad that this statement (Haas* 
peace offers to Qraat Britain) wae baaed on information 
possessed by Senator Wheeler and aoma members of the 
Senate Foreign Relations Committee with close state de¬ 
partment contacts. According to these Senators there Is 
no question about the truth of the atary In ite essentials, 
regardless of official denials in both Washington and 
London. 

STORY OF KJ5SS * PEACE TERMS 

Described by united states senators — published in the 
Chicago Tribune, July 10* 

The story as told by the senators, followsi 

"Hitler had determined to go to war with Russia and 
had mode impossible demands on Stalin alien he commissioned 
Bess, his pro-British anti-communist deputy fuehrer, to 
fly to Scotland with his peace terms. 

"Hitler's desire for peace was based on his fear of a 
long stalemated war, with inevitable American entry on the 
side of Britain. Be was convinced that neither aide could 
win such a war and that the sole victor, should the western 
powers fight themselves to exhaustion, would be ooomunisa. 

"Hitler's attack on Russia was in part military and 
economic, in part political. He needed the oil, the grain, 
the ore, and other raw materials which the Russians were not 
supplying in sufficient quantities, and be wished to knock 
out the Russian army in order to insure himself against an 
ultimate war on two fronts. His political purpose was to 
appeal to the anti-communist sentiment in both Great Britain 
and the United States. Be shrewdly foresaw a popular revul¬ 
sion in the United States against forming an alliance with 
communism in a crusade to establish President Roosevelt's 
"four freedoms" everywhere in the world. 

AIMED AT INTERVENTIONIST CASE 

"Hitler's peF.ce proposals to Greet Britain also were 
calculated to destroy the mein argument for American inter¬ 
vention in the war, the argument that England end the Bri¬ 
tish fleet constitute our first line of defense. Hess told 
the British that Germany wanted no part of the British Em¬ 
pire and no part of the British fleet. He reported that 



Germany intended to dominate the continent of Europe but 
did not wish to underteke the responsibility of maintaining 
order in the far east, which would be left to Britain. 

•Hess bluntly told the British that they could not 
win the war. He gave then appal line: figures on the German 
production of aircraft and other war muni tione. The Bri¬ 
tish ooooeded that if theee figure# were eorreot, their 
proapecta would not be encouraging. 

"Fees, on the other hand, did not boaat that Germany 
eould win the war. He argued only that continuation of 
the struggle would end in a victory of oosnunlan. 

SECRECY KEPT BY CHURCHILL 

"Prime Minister Churchill rejected all demands that 
he tell the bouse of commons and the British people about 
the Bess affair. Clement Attlee, the lord privy seal, and 
other Laborite member# of the government Intimated that 
Hitler was suing for peace because he knew he oould not 
win, but not a word cane from Churchill. He did not know 
what to tel! the Germans, because ho did not know how far 
he could rely on President Roosevelt for American assis¬ 
tance in the war. 

"Accordingly, John 0. V.'inar.t, Amorloan ambassador to 
Britain, fie?: hone at the end of ttcy for a aeries of con¬ 
ferences with Fresidcnt Roosevelt. He put the Gerioan peace 
proposals up to the President, and Mr. Roosevelt thereupon 
was required to choose between peace or war. If the war 
was to bo carried on, Ur. Roosevelt was told, the British 
mist have son© tangible evidence of definite military par¬ 
ticipation by the United States. 

ACTIOF FOLLOWS DECISION 

"The Presidents decision, as the world knows, was for 
continuation of the war. ffinant returned to London with a 
complete report for Churchill on June 21, but in the mean¬ 
time the word had been communicated by cable. Tho British 
government and the allied refugee governments issued a Joint 
manifesto pledging war to the end, with no peace parleys. 
In the meantime, also, preparations were made for the evi¬ 
dence Churchill demanded of American solitary assistance -- 
the landing of an expeditionary force in Iceland and the 
President1*! order for the navy to keep the Atlantic aea 
lanes open for the flow of munitions to Britain." 
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1 great "Constitution Dsy" Belly, the eeoond rally In our Stepped^ pro*. \ t> 
gran to keep the country out of **r, will be bell at CiHSKII 9AX& next iV 
Wednesday evening, SEPTEMBER X7TH at S*15 P4I* /■••ZB,:*?--# ‘ y . <r --'yy:;+; 

]r ■ ' 
This day works the 15^ th ilgdag of the Constitution# v * '* 

Senator CHARLES t. KBIT, Sew Hampshire, lender of the fight against con¬ 
voys end member of the committee Investigating propaganda In the movies, and 
Congressman TILLIlli B. 3AERT, Queens, will speak. Ernest Wheeler, prominent 
Hew York attorney and a member of the Few York Committee, will be Chairman ■ 
of the meeting. John T. Hymn, Chairman pf the Sew York Chapter will be 
temporary chairman. 

The protection of the American Constitution from the grave threats to it 
by the far Party will be the major theme of the moating. The Constitution and 
Its role as the great bulwark of the American way of life will be featured in/ 
the decorations of the Hall. ,/^ 

t 

In addition, the Rally will provide a setting for the introduction of 
"America First, Last and Alwrys1*, the America First theme song which wo have 
Just officially adopted. This song is the rork of writers who have had cany 
national song hits, and we believe that with the spontaneous enthusiasm of 
our members, which it Is sure to arouse. It will sweep the country. 

t‘ 
. * ( 

Perhaps the .nost conpelling reason of all for this Bally is that it will 
provide ub with a golden opportunity for a nass demonstration as a reply to 
the President*g ep ^ch on the air tonight* Without doubt^ we aro ooving into ( 
the great crisis of our fight, and it is of the utnost inportance that we 
strike hack Immediately and dramatically at what will he the latest and prob¬ 
ably the cost dangerous proposals of the Var Party. 

Box seats and reserved section seats for the Bally are being sold at 
$1*00 each. Ve are urging each Chapter to take a box* end to decorate it with 
their banner as at the last Carnegie Bally** The reaction to Chapter repre¬ 
sentation at the last meeting was nost enthusiastic and it is an effective 
way of showing our strength* In addition* we aro asking Chapters to 
many other seats, and distribute as many free tickets* as they possibly 

V V . 
■i K- 

■ :J 

In many respects, particularly because of the special occasion of 
Rally and of ItB timing os a sounding board after the President's epeec^^H 
Is the most important Rally we have yet held In Sew York. We therefore^^H 
this call to all Chapters and members - a call for an "all-out11 effort 
mobilize our forces for this great demonstration of the people’s profot^^B 
concern for safeguarding the American Constitution, end their vigorous 
tion to America's entry into any forei^i wars. ^H| 

s/^njpgz any America First Committee office, 

ALL WOMATION CofwiWQj Tours for Aro erica First 

HEREIXUaiiNCLASSIFltD W 
of W 

• If your Chapter di^d jEoC^ave a rauner uada for the last Eally( our Poster] 
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' for ila^Oe Call Hiss Henncssy, (PL-J-5^5)* f 
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The ONLY EFFECTIVE MOVEh^m 

KEEPING AMERICA OUT OF. WAK 

W* Americans have been educated and are able to do oar own thinking/ W e remain unper-1 
suaded to follow UN-AMEHCAN interventianirt* into European—Asiatic—African Slaughter j 
fields. /-}i\ ■■■ :■ j 

WE, ALL FREE AMERICANS/ 
■ im nrmv Aim AV IM VBA VC WCAl.Vfm Tfl MmiTt IMmr.l TU lMtHiri 
UIVO MV bTHII VIM) VI W »»MV W ««—>" » —’ »v •'«“ ■■■-■-■—--w- -•.—— 

BOT WHO OB1ECTS TO AMERICAN FOREIGN INTERVENTION, . 
will help to stop war*moitgeif»g Interventionists by taking a 

ONE -WEEK -VACATION; 
O&LUUUJUl r ‘ '' 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 3rd, 1941 
This will result in a short mass-rest from war strain. Let us enjoy some peace. But those 
occupied in transportation or supplying food or drugs should continue to work to make 
the mass move a success. 

J a«*amtatia rwwvseAr) 4rt (nmifTTI 
liUV^JU UMU aeasjVM-w V^jfrwvv. "• -"3 — 

intervention will, of his or her own ac¬ 
cord, comply with this plan by taking a 
ONE-WEEK-VACATION beginning NO¬ 
VEMBER 3rd. 1341, and thus prove to 
the world that when masses move in 
protest, war-minded minorities become 
crushingly defeated. 

il individuals are afraid to take this 
tthtrb vacation when there is nothing to 
be afraid of, then Americans will be dri¬ 
ven to war and poverty. Misery will then 
be our lot for the rest of our lives. If we. 
cannot make this mass-vacation a suc¬ 
cess then all anti-war committees had 
better disband so humanity can repeat¬ 
edly be driven to kill each other- 

If millions of Germans together with more 
millions of Europeans and Asiatics are 
cooperating with their New Order, then 
it is receiving tremendous support from 

iatti rmr AvnAi^nrmu Virte^ ViaHi ►T worn mn 

here in America. Our mass vacation will 
prove to the world we have resolved to 
STAY OUT OF FOREIGN WAR. There¬ 
after we will MAKE THE ARSENAL OF 
AMERICA THE DEFENSE OF AMERICA 
without sending our defense abroad and 
leaving us defenseless. 

For additional copies of this plan, address 
THE PEACEMAKER, P. O. Box 55, High- 
wood, Illinois. Price 25c per hundred. All 
workers for peace are urged to send for 
hundreds and thousands of copies of this 
plan. Distribute them at all meeting|^ 
Mail them to your friends everywh^rra 
Help bring about an effective Natia^H 
Mua» ?uGv6Iu6m for p8uCu fc©OGviSS 

eign wars are too costly for fl 
Mothers, American purses, an<£ ^ M 
business and labor. V \ H 

Have thousands of these reprinted and distribute them everywhere! \ \ a 

Defeat Oppression and Wait AH out for Vacation and Vicf N 
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fce ONIY EFFECTIVE MOVE lor* 
1 
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EPING AMERICA OUT OF, WAR, 
^7e Americans have been educated and care able to do oar own thinking. We randn unper- 
•uaded to follow UN-AMERICAN interventionists into European—Asiatio-African Slaughter 

% 

fields. kl-y$J*■%:••;>-S^:’ 

WE, ALL FREE AMERICANS, 
EACH AMD EVEBY ONE OF US WHO ZS RESOLVED TO DEFEND AMERICA IN AMERICA. 

RUT WHO OBJECTS TO AMERICAN FOREIGN INTERVlWnOI^^Ji' 
will help to stop war-mongering 

ONE -WEEK - 

1/3 5)9_ _ 
This will result in a short mass-rest from war strain. Let'us .enjoy sotiJ ^edceT But th 
occupied in transportation or supplying food or drugs should continue to work to 
the mass move a success. 

Each and everyone opposed to foreign 
intervention will, of his or her own ac¬ 
cord, comply with this plan by taking a 
ONE-WEEK'VACATION beginning NO¬ 
VEMBER 3rd. 1941, and thus prove to 
the world that when masses move in 
protest, war-minded minorities become 
crushingly defeated. 

If individuals are afraid to take this 
mass vacation when there is nothing to 
be afraid of, then Americans will be dri¬ 
ven to war and poverty. Misery will then 
be our lot for the rest of our lives. If we 
cannot make this mass-vacation a suc¬ 
cess then all anti-war committees had 
better disband so humanity can repeat¬ 
edly be driven to kill each other. . . 

them and Americans had better remain 
here in America. Our mass vacation will 
prove to the world we have resolved to 
STAY OUT OF FOREIGN WAR. There¬ 
after we will MAKE THE ARSENAL OF 
AMERICA THE DEFENSE OF AMERICA 
without sending our defense abroad and 
leaving us defenseless. 

If millions of Germans together with more 
millions of Europeans and Asiatics are 
cooperating with their New Order, then 
it is receiving tremendous support from 

For additional copies of this plan, address 
THE PEACEMAKER. F. O. Box 55, High- 
wood, Illinois. Price 25c per hundred. All 
workers for peace are urged to send for 
hundreds and thousands of copies of this 
plan. Distribute them at all meetings.. 
Mail them to your friends everywft^r^ 
Help bring about an effective Natiox 
Mass movement fcr peace because ft 
eign wars are too coStly ^f W"Gold Stc 
Mothers, American purses, and Amerif 
business and labor. v 

ford 

Have thousands of these reprinted and distribute them everywhere! ^ 

Defeat Oppression and Waif JU1 ont for Vacation and Vi£l 
A f V / 



W» Americans hare ben educated and are dale to do our own thinking. Ve remain 
suaded to follow UN-AMERICAN interventionists into European—Askxtlo—African Slaug 

WE, ALL FREE AMERICANS, 
EACH AMD EVEBT ONE OF US WHO IS ABSOLVED TO DEFEND AMEUCA IN AMERICA." 

BUT WHO OBJECTS TO AMERICAN FOREIGN INTERVENTION, 
will help to slop wcnr-moogering Interventionists Irf a 

ONE -WEEK -VACATIQ 
• HF 'SS- 

MONDAY, NOVE 
This will result in a short mass-rest from war strain. Let us enjoy some peace. But those 
occupied in transportation or supplying food or drugs should continue to Work to make', 
the mass move a success. -C. 

Each and everyone opposed to foreign 
intervention will, of his or her own ac¬ 
cord, comply with this plan by taking a 
ONE-WEEK-VACATION beginning NO¬ 
VEMBER 3rd, 1941, and thus proye to 
the world that when masses move in 
protest, war-minded minorities become 
cxushingly defeated. 

If Individuals are afraid to take this 
mass vacation when there is nothing to 
be afraid of, then Americans will be dri¬ 
ven to war and poverty. Misery will then 
be our lot for the rest of our lives. If we 
cannot make this mass-vacation a suc¬ 
cess then all anti-war committees had 
better disband so humanity can repeat¬ 
edly be driven to kill each other. 

them and Americans had better remain 
here in America. Our mass vacation will 
prove to the world we have resolved to 
STAY OUT OF FOREIGN WAR. There¬ 
after we will MAKE THE ARSENAL OF 
AMERICA THE DEFENSE OF AMERICA 
without sending our defense abroad and 
leaving us defenseless. 

If tmlHrwftg of Germans together with more 
millions of Europeans and Asiatics are 
cooperating with their New Order, then 
it is receiving, tremendous support from 

For additional copies of this plan, address 
THE PEACEMAKER, P. O. Box 55. High- 
wood, Illinois. Price 25c per hundred. All 
workers for peace are urged to send for 
hundreds and thousands of copies of this 
plan. Distribute them at all meeting^ 
Mail them to your friends everywhei 
Help bring about an effective Nation^ 
Mass movement for peace becatwe 
sign wars are too costly for Gold St 
Mothers, American purses, and American 
business and labor. 

Have thousands of these reprinted 

Defeat Oppression and Vail 
and distribute them everywhere! / 

ftll out for Vacation and Victory!! 



TOO can keep the 
Neutrality Bill, 
and YOU can save 

WOVEN UNITED, INC. 
480 Lexington Ave. 

Hew York, N.Y. 

Telephone Plaza 5-5190 
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our hoys from being murdered, if you will join wit 
PROTEST TRIP TO WASHINGTON 

FRIDAY OCTOBER 10th 
Speoitl return fare $4.85 - Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. 

Busses leave 122 E. 42nd St., Columbus Circle, New York, Eagle 
Building. Washington ft Johnson Streets. Brooklyn at 7?A5 A.M. 
Broad St. Station Newark 8:15; Jersey City (train) 8:30, Eliz¬ 
abeth, N. J. (train) 8:46. Returning same day. 

Our country is in a state of confusion because we have not been 
vocal - on our shoulders rests the responsibility to stop any 
further steps toward WAR. 

Any change in the NEUTRALITY ACT, more billions appropriated for 
LEND LEASE (LOSE; TO RUSSIA, and resulting higher taxes, will 
give the President a green light to go ahead. You can and must 
stop Congress from being a rubber stamp. We are the sovereign 
people - they are our paid representatives. 

I 
We lost the fight against the extension of the draft by only ong 
vote. because we were not able to interest more women. This must 
not happen again. Are you going to sit back and allow the New 
Deal to win this fight, or are you going to put your shoulder to 
the wheelT The answer is yours. 

Many women have the time but not the money to make this trip. 
Will you contribute towards a fund for free tickets! 

V S S T I N a 

UONDAY OCTOBER 6th - 8:15 P. V. 
Hotel Shelton 49th St. ft Lexington Ave. 

SPEAKERS 
LAURA INGALLS, well known aviatrix 

FREDA UTLEY, Author of MUST THE WORLD DESTROY ITSELF? 
Foreign Correspondent and lecturer 

Fill in the enclosed blank and send a contribution TODAY'. Thank you. 
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I0H1N UNITED, INC. 
480 Lexington Ave. 

New York, K.T. 

YOU can keep the 
Neutrality Bill, 
and YOU can save 

Telephone Plaza 5-5190 ^^ 
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our boys from being murdered, if you will join^with us on our 
PROTEST TRIP TO WASHINGTON -Sri &T5I C*L- / O'/S* ^ Q 

FRIDAY OCTOBER 10th 
Speoial return fore $4.85 - Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. 

Busses leave 122 E. 42nd St., Columbus Circle, New York, Eagle 
Building, Washington & Johnson Streets, Brooklyn at 7:45 A.M. 
Broad St. Station Newark 8:15; Jersey City (train) 8:30, Eliz¬ 
abeth, N. J. (train) 8:46. Returning same day. 

Our country is in a state of confusion because re have not been 
vocal - on our shoulders rests the responsibility to stop any 
further steps toward WAR. 

Any change in the NEUTRALITY ACT, more billions appropriated for 
LEND LEASE (LOSE) TO RUSSIA, and resulting higher taxes, will 
give the President a green light to go ahead. You can and must 
stop Congress from being a rubber stamp. We are the sovereign 
people - they are our paid representatives. 

We lost the fight against the extension of the draft by only .one 
votei because we were not able to interest more women. This must 
not happen again. Are you going to sit back and allow the New 
Deal to win this fight, or are you going to put your shoulder to 
the wheel? The answer is yours. 

Many women have the time but not the money to make this trip. 
Will you contribute towards a fund for free tickets? 

UNITING 

MONDAY OCTOBER 6th - 8il5 P. U. 
Hotel Shelton 49th St. A Lexington Ave. 

SPEAKERS 
LAURA INGALLS, well known aviatrix 

FREDA UTLEY, Author of LZUST THE WORLD DESTROY ITSELF? 
Foreign Correspondent and lecturer 

Fill in the enclosed blank and send a contribution TODAY. Thank you. 
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OF AMERICA FIRST- 
u,ts±n sitnazmg story of Democracy in Action 

setenloiu loiy-qo , _ZL€fZ&L± 319,31*1 SeterrlCtU lp-i?*10 . 
A year ago, when a conquering German army stood 

poised on the shores of the English Channel and when 
history’s second invasion of the British Isles seemed immi¬ 
nent, the prophets of gloom in our midst were predicting 
that America would be at war by Christmas. 

Now an aroused Congress has reconvened in Washing¬ 
ton, and gloom has given way to optimism. The vaunted 
German armies are locked in a death struggle in Russia. 
The threat of invasion of England has passed. British 
shipping.losses have sunk to a new low. America is not at 
war, and reliable word from Washington promises that 
America will not go to war—that Congress will not sur¬ 
render its Constitutional trusteeship over this gravest of 
all issues. 

How does it happen that America has resisted the 
pressure of the war party? How does it happen that mil¬ 
lions of stout-hearted Americans have awakened from 
their lethargy and have told the world that the United 
States, strong and impregnable, shall remain free and inde¬ 
pendent—free and independent from Europe’s unceasing 
wars? 

America First Provides Needed Leadership 

The answer to these questions was given one year ago 
when a little band of patriotic men and women came 
together in Chicago and announced to an awaiting Nation 
their faith in American democracy, America faced an 
emergency. It was about to be stampeded by the preachers 
of fear and hate. A worried people needed only leadership 
to find the way out. What better leaders than those who 
placed America first in their hearts, whose only purpose 
was to find fulfillment of a democracy wrought by the 
courage and foresight of their fathers? 

There was only one name foe this^roup, an 
it—America First. There was only one set « 
which these true Americans could adopt: Bu 
so strong that no foreign power or combine ti 
would dare attack us; stay out of war tha 
may not perish in war’s hateful aftermath; re? 
tanan aia to the suffering people of England i 
pied countries; and keep liberty alive on th 
give guidance to a weary world when the fi 

Having come together and having stated 
bow was their message to reach all American 
the Committee hired a one room office, a ty 
a stenographer. Timorously, they placed an a 
in the newspapers. Anxiously, they awaited 
The reception which followed was unpreced 
history of American voluntary organization* 

Immediate Response Overwhelm^ 
Mail poured in from all comers of the cou 

butions from ten cents and up burdened 
treasurer. Twenty Kansas fanners sent a 
order totaling $2.00. It was all they could aff 
First was on its way. 

Who were these people who had the cour 
the course which their conscience told them 
America? Not pacifists, not professional or 
disgruntled politicians with an axe to grind, 
of America First were distinguished citizens, 
the best phases of American fife. All realized 
of the hour was more important than their \ 
desire to remain apart from public controvei 

At the head was General Robert E. Wood 
West Point, World War officer, and fort 
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blaster General of the Army of the United State*, distin¬ 
guished at * soldier sad respected at a leader in American 

TKj Cgwmrtgg mrfflded men Htee Hmfard 
MacNider,~fonner National Ommtydrr of the American 

; Major Alford J, W w>, w™ 
Thomae S. Hammond of the famous Rainbow Division: 

4 noted writers like Irvin & Cobb, Kathleen Nani*. General 
\ Hugh S. JotosoQ and John T. Flynn; Mrs, Alice Roosevelt 
JI mMn+Vi> Mt«^ Rjwvj+t Qurtnn Qjrfc; Mr»_ Rurfnn K_ 

VrJSSiff ;"&ahop’Wilbur E. Hammaker of Denver; Frank 
O. Louden, former Governor of Illinois; and distinguished 
lawyers such as Amos Pinchot and Qay Judson. 

Frsm One Uotm to a National Oramde 
Characteristically, the idea which gave birth to America 

First came from a young man. R. Douglas Stuart Jr., 
r rajnat* Priw*t/y aryfP ttnfWt *t TJntVH^tV 

School of Law* The response which Stuart received to hi 
original suggestion was all be needed. He suspended tem¬ 
porarily hit career in the law and came to Chicago where, 

' c> Motional Director of America First, he has seen his 
beenm into a national crusade, 
d. 1 toon found out that this was no job for one man 
ook stenographer. The oot-rooco office soon expanded to 
'SdSuM, IWgw faw Tnrfoy^ gft nffy*» itflff flf 

. ced hdd* largely volunteers, handles mail from chapters 
Stably blanket the cities and towns of forty-four states, 
a; d it wio these chapters do? Who are their members, and 

But tb Cangreaaiooal leaders say that these people have 
'^>e Nammca out of spar and will continue to do so as 
ibis. m their great courage and resources last? What have 
and teloffered to Americans like Robert Jefferson of Man- 
United f~» ...-A.- aiuM. a! .. Mmit 

iruuucn/M, wum mwimhuuu wi vww 

l50,O0ChU 1 have*'? 

Anfrin first Speaks for Ike People 
The answer it that America First, through its me 

W n iMi ptm rttif fWwwgHr fnHitinrtfL w liy» 
son—ancfSow it U fighting to preserve the four 
atone of our republic, the Constitution of the 
States. The fight is being carried on, not by m 
interests, not by a powerful minority, but by ra 
file Americans, inspected in their communities, w! 
brace no “km hut Americanism—-who firmly belie 
tins is still a Government of, by, and for the peopk 

+*At11 • hi» investment to Robert Jsi 
but he tack no die newbie wms investing in an on 
tioo whose hniirw is making history. Let us see 
his money is spent. 

In the first place, Robert Jefferson helps to br 
message of peace and preparedness to every toi 
hamlet in the land. Distinguished makers have 
the country talking to overflow audiences whose 
5i£u um SSiflifiM ui£ SSCpt mmouMms C n ujpw ffjv! 
long ago in New York, for instance, in the heart 
so-called interventionist area, 30,000 people stood 
rain outside a crowded hall, hat erring to Kathleen 
Senator David I* Welsh and Colonel Charles A. Lii> 
In Los Angeles, the famous Hollywood Bowl for t 
tfrne in its history turned away thousands of eager c 
The disappointed ones filled the parking space s 
_—-- _1— L!11^ SLa Ia-kJ ■ — ■ m 1>,i>w ViT*hri rTn■ 
■Tmairinn| ■!■■■■ Qtf UJC PAM S^HAM Q 

message of Americanism. 
Rage Meetings Held from Coast to Coast 

The great balls and stadium have rung with ap 
But not in the great dries alone have Americans « 
their right of peaceful assembly. Outdoor meeting 
picnics, county fairs, churches and tiny town ha 
hniw +« hear wrifh oratpfnl dwm th#» gQQk^s 
America FSm.’ ** 

vutgemenJ of the St, Charles Fall Festival at St Chart*, Illinois, mailed both sides to stage Tallies cl the 

'^iltJiOJlOO tumid out to hear Senator Burton^ ICJVheeler speak far America First* It was the lari 
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tw makers are not (rnfaical toctam. Robert 
je&nooaodW^MowMB^mcannot |ffartTtopg 

SmerGcweraor of Wttummn; Smm*nLF*toatia.,’p* 

Notre Dni; Mn. Robert A. Ben=ett Ctop 
Clark; Senator* Burton K. 
CteA* W. Tobey, Bennett Qamp Clarit; D. WorUi 
CM; «nrf Cotarenmen Hke Humtoe Fiib, Karl E- 
jfe fcwTeW^e E. Hofaan..3ohn A-Vory*. 
Dewey Short, representing all poiitifial w» and pamea, 
have given their services. . _,. 

Never before baa there been loch a mof wccraaful 
meetings sporaored by any group,eutade of muor pobb- 
qj fy^MiigniL We are reliably told that it was these meet- 
mss* more than anything which caused tl I the President to 

support a staff which arranges radio broadcasts 
reach millions of listeners. 

Stow up his bands in irritation when bis Coogrmiaond 
leaders privately told him that the country would not 
■land for the repeal of the provision which keeps our 
draftees in our own hemisphere. The mtetmp mu comlmut 
en or tncrtasini stale. 

Cmuefttee Paying ‘THiWewds to Amcrita" 
Robert Jefferson is receiving other dividends. He helps 

distribute to millions erf Americans the pampWeU and 
other materials so essential to a complete understanding 
of our national problems. He is now helping tosuppart 
America First booths at state and country fans where the 
skeptical can come and learn the true facts about the 
America First Committee. His money is spent on luchoaa 

as step-ladders from which speakers address street- 
corner meetings nightly. He employs & cartoonist who 
•ends material to small country newspapers which do not 
have the funds and facilities to compete along this line 
with the large metropolitan dailies. His contribution helps 

iAILsjsIj 
Wbat does Robert Jefferson do when he beet 

nfwp*w of the America First Committee? First, he 
that he k a patriotic American, opposed to a] 
**mm*t\ and tut he is not a Nazi, Fascist or B 
and that be betievet in the principles of the Ax 
CosntitutkxL He used to have to prove that be i 
a Communist, but now that Stalin is fighting for thi 
Freedoms," we do not have to worry about Coon 

r membership in our Committee, as they art 
l behind the Administration's war pobey, 

_»established as a bona fide member, Roben 
son works with his local chapter If he lives in Nei 
he may be ooe of the three hundred volunteers wl 
night and day at the main headquarters in Mar 
or he may carry on his activity with one of the* 
three sub-chapters in the metropolitan area. If 
good talker, he may speak at small nrighborhoo 
inn or cm the street corners. If he is a wntex, 
gpwrer the t*™—«d» of tetters his chapter recriv 
it artistic, he may spend bis time drawing poet 
cmbM)* which the Committee distributes, 
other volunteers are acting as typists, ste 
switch-board operators, stencil cutters, card 
painters, research workers and department erect 

Chapters Have Work tor AD 
The work of the New York office, where John 1 

ably presides as Chairman, is typical. In Chicagi 
Mrs. Janet Ayer Fairbank presides over the aty 
well as Illinois and Iowa, the sub^hantens an 
average of thirty public meetings a week, ana ca 
broad program through a bilge staff of voluni 



Court**! CMtAffO HtrtlO'Aniri 
Left: Dr. John A. (/Brie*, of Notre Dame, took* cm the mail he receded qfter a recent America First address. Center: S&uslor Wheeler 
and CeLUndbertk many the largest crated that eeer turned out at Madison Senate Garden, Sac YarL Right: Representative Hamilton 
—r   Fish mth the cards ke recessed from hie pall of the Presidents district 91% opposed entering the roar. 

' Chicago** latest campaign—‘"Call On Your Congressman In ihort, the America First Committee has made dear 
Week —thousands of Illinois citizens visited thar Repre- that Congress, the elected Representatives of the people, 4 
wntative* at their homes during the recent recta*. Chicago will not tolerate our entry into the war. And ao. the 
and New York teO the story of hundreds of other chapters. President, surrounded by such men as I ekes, Stimaon, 
where the members carry on door-to-door campaigns. Knox and Hopkins, has been persuaded to take the matter 
publish weekly chapter newspapers, hold rallies, broad- into his own hands, despite the plain terms of the Coosti- 
cast weekly radio programs and spread the message of tution which vests the war power in Congress. 
America First by mail, word of mouth and telephone. President Roosevelt consummated a treaty with the 

What We Have Aecompfiaked For America 
Specifically, what has America First accomplished? We 

were told a year ago that we were on the verge of war, 
and we are still on the verge of war today. The answer is 

'^iat America would have wen in war long since had it 
jot been for the 83 per cent who have made their voices 
card. 

Look at the record and see how the war oarty has been 
alked at every turn. Back in January, the President intro¬ 
duced his so-called Lend-Lease Bill. The time table. It is 
reliably reported, called for passage within a lew days, 
pod it was to be followed very soon by shooting. 

4 But the battle of the Lend Lease BUI suddenly turned. 
The Nation had been prepared for just auch a move as 
.this, and they had their ready answer. Letters, telegrams 
4 and telephone calls taxed the staff in the Senate and the 
House Office Buildings. Senator Wheeler alone received 
150,000 letters, which is far and away the greatest num- 

'tte^rver received by one man in the history ofeither Home. 
The war biff became a peace bill, because the American 
people wanted it that way. Amendments were written in 
excluding convoys and making sure that America was not 
to take the fatal step Of “delivering the goods”, After two 
months of debate the bill finally became law, but only 
after all its supporters had renounced to the American 
people any war-like intentions. 

Every War Proposal Balked 
The ink of the President's signature had not dried, 

however, before the convoy cries arose from the noisy 
little clique of ‘Varriors” in the East. But the President 
had to admit that "Convoys mean shooting, and shooting 
means war", and it aoon became clear that neither the 
people nor Congress would support this step. 

Again the mail poured in—by the truckloads, accord¬ 
ing to the White House secretaries. The President, after 

rwKtponing a heralded fire-side chat, finally addressed the 
II wn and the expected convoy announcement was glar- 

will not tolerate our entry into the war. And to. the 
President, surrounded by such men as I ekes, Stimaon, 
Knox and Hopkins, has been persuaded to take the matter 
into his own hands, despite the plain terms of the Consti¬ 
tution which vest* the war power in Congress. 

President Roosevelt consummated a treaty with the 
foreign government of Iceland, although the treaty-making 
rests with the Senate. By this device he sent our armed 
forces into the middle of the battle of the Atlantic, Worse 
vet, our forces now garrison Iceland jointly with the 
belligerent forces of Great Britain, though it was an¬ 
nounced that the British forces would evacuate. 

Then, in an announcement made in London the Ameri¬ 
can people were politely informed that their President 
had met with Prime Minister Churchill and signed a joint 
statement of war aims, and this though America is still 
at peace! 

Strength fta Co-gross Growing 
Congress would be poor Representatives, indeed, were 

they to ignore this totalitarian course of the Chief Execu¬ 
tive. Already the tide of revolt is growing on Capitol Hill. 
When the President sought authority to send an A.E.F., 
be was bluntly told that such a provision could not pass. 
When be sought to extend the time of service of our 
drafted men, hi* measure passed by only a single vote, 
203-202, The mm-iniereentumists in the House of Rep*+ 
sentaii^es had gained thirty-seven more members than they 
had at the time of the Lend-Lease fight! 

We Most Meet the CrWs Now 
The will of the people is plain. We can go to war only 

if our Constitution and our Representative government 
are scrapped for the indeterminate future. Yet that is 
what the President proposes to do. The moment has come 
for Congress to reassert its historic function. It is ready 
to do so—but it needs the active and unswerving support 
of every loyal American in the land. 

The America First Committee enters its second year 
with the crisis squarely before us. We have the organiza¬ 
tion, and we have the support of the people. Our success 
now, and the success of the American way, depends upon 
the sacrifice that each of us is willing to make. We count 
on you to contribute immediately as generously as you 
can—"all you have” or all you can afford, whether it is 
seventeen cents, ten, one hundred or five hundred dollars. 
Your investment will save the lives of American boys and 
the democracy and Constitution of the United States. 

AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE 
141 WEST JACKSON BOULEVARD 

" ICAGO, ILLINOIS 
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I am filled thU evening, my dear dicniutioued of “war to wad van. ^ ^ ^ ^ M **id er Ita 
CarLoUc and Christian people with Thar had been for led onoa and they guit^alent And then is lie eru* 
an indignation akin perhaps to that knew it Ob for a new slogan’ Then ^ f#r Christianity er demoe* 
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human a; 
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to. And 
■ which Christ the Crusader demon oat of the mysterious somewhere _ mfwA ,nywhere In the world shattered 
fitrated In the Temple despoiled, in was boro that supreme basalt to the tedey either, all hlpK-eoundlnp will prov 
the past weeks we bare witnessed intelligence of oar people, “AW to u sent re n netwlth* of e new 
an unholy merger of Christianity the Allies abort of war* This was itaodlna* tmir 
end Communism under the guise of * clew bait and. anxious to aid — _ _r. jK,< . Aj?, , 
military necessity; w* hare seen Britain, while remaining owmeJw *^*r; J” ffiedSJ^tave^e -Tim 
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what crimes are committed in thy went unheeded. In no time at all jjjjj* #o Iiiiimws our form ^!c. 
name! The bland assurances of measures short of war* had W ^ 
> i ace lor the people it se«ns are so come an established axiom. The -t^unt lt_ II you are Chrifiw 
1. honey on the Up Step by foundation was laid, the course set, ^ta^T“^fta£TlhS ^77 
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on slogans: ~Of all the things In world. They know perfectly well 

Jmentous issue of wir or are insults to ones intelligence, all the other way. very wau; it » 
ior the American people: And worse than that, they are dis for them to decide, not lor us. But w ®U1 

— 'i* beginning I have mslrv honest Mske the world safe lor M for our going out and trying to 
- that this wsr howivir Democracy.' *Tbe war to and warm impose out method ol life on the 

-wpresentsd is in ECON- Oh. how suck that Is. It aounds so whol* world, it is not only non* oheaieu -•presented is sn ECON- 
AR BAtED ON GREED, nice, The war to end wan. Of sense and impossible, but because It 
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POfifiEBfilONfiBE- so they rush to to end the war tost American friende 
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mth^ripa la uimply this. international, In countries which ^ 
unotny shall be domln- ”7hJhave had their fill of them and do np0n 11 
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t Of ignorance, poverty and little by little the lost of every- q>uod of CotDVDniam “ UfoD 
espalr When the crime* thing they hold dear, the loss of . , . . “ 
ulors in human misery their own children, the loss of their And chaos—there is a whirlwind to bej 
front them when other possessions, the loss of their civil for you! s wind to scatter the dead* port. 
t lo chsiienre their ty* rlghu.* 1T Communism like a plague through we asy 
i to challenge ineir iy ** worid! If we to this country detenu 

ocracv^andTa *huudred i“^ctment of Deceit sanction even by our silence the foreign 
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aside 
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oauo* of Awartoaiitom 
,-d by !n*al mean*, but do It, put 
\i these pirates who wMiW rob 

deepoH our people of *** 
■y birthright, mi:h tha nntion 

than *o oh to nbuoa and Hdl* 
« H for anothor to yoers. 

J*m by now 

Ond toftod. I4owt vbkto freak 

pom I 

of Pubaqus hat not tho I 
of AmoHoo nooroot hit 1 
twv Ml of M Who lo 
to hasp this notion at 4*litlaf 

pooot lo __ -- 
that nation. Bvecy ont of no hat 
an abiding dtoguat and pitt hatred 
Of NaxUem, “ 

sympathy tad 
__at our ffijm. »ot 

.there tro powerful lf*m 
la tho beekgramd of tbit picture 
tad powerful protoart to ourtufaiy 
Mb* bronchi to boar apoa pool* 
ttoat at mapcaitlMllty. Tho smack 
erf toUtttartaama, of tocrat com 
MrSrtvtocatSIdmiom which at 
I bar# said before will offset whole 

of tho at born—-tboaej 

ad while l am at It l think this 
4 good time to lay an old gtaoet- 
late yean It hat bncomt the 
Lion of much of the secular and 
in the Catholic press to place 

HI interpretations on the pro- 
cements of dories newly re 

► d from abroad. Every scrap of 
which might be construed as 

jrtins to the cants of tho Inter- 
onUU hat been hungrily tiered 
and used to further divide, 

iim anfl exploit the Catholics 
ne nation. Sadly enough the 

fioJe on the White Hoot# lawn 
uever lacked for clerical adorn- 
i. This it t disgraceful oondl 
<»? affairs—the Catholic Church 

. 3 used to further the eTll end* 
(.privileged groups I cried out 
unit this abuse two years ago 
i with all my strength I cry out 
inti it DOW. No man speaks foi 
Catholic Church save the Holy 

■ er mwmif and he must ol 
ttity remain far above all this 
.oversy. 

do not claim to apeak for alt 
Catholic people In thli ooun- 
tt/r.Tfn wetl-sdvlasd enough 

that the overwhelming 
wrtty el eur people ore unaltsr- 
W topoeod to participation In 

b or. I am prepared to risk 
■ wot Of that point; end tn tho 

f crumbling pledges I kum 
*eln to the, rapraaentatWem 

Whoopis: / 

■Slits Warned ' 
Crfretsmen! Be Warned I You 
i tout the people of this nation 

mtrwbelmlngly opposed to be 
' embroiled in thie war. In 
i many of you have toted 
an which wa* represented 
med to keep this country 
war. Subsequent events 

bar, the stakes an high, ud 
a few in this ooautry mid | 
almost any price for the vtafil 
Uon of their monatrous greed, karl 
rod and deceit—any price, that to, to | 
the blood and treasure of the Ameri- 
oaa people. Theee manufactured 
ertoas and prayed for incidents bear 
witness to the point 

And our boys those flue yeon# 
lads whs art the hope and prom¬ 
ts* of this tend—must they spill 
their Meed for Britain and iel- 

They htve t right to 
unequivocal leadership. 

They will not shrink discipline 
nor will they hesitate to sacri¬ 
fice, yes even to die If neosstary 
In the os use of a strict defense 
of this nation. But the Interpre¬ 
tation of the phrase '‘national do- 
ef defeneeH has lately beooi 
elsrmlngly broad. At this vary 
moment only a mere pledge and 
on Incident stand between the 
American people and full-hedged 
warfare, declared or undeclared. 
There Is still time to circumscribe 
and tamper the dangers which 
threaten us, to put on the brakes 
and atop for a last look around 
before we take the fatal plunge. 

above everything and we bailies 
firmly that remaining at pease It 
has a superb destiny, a sublime 
mtests* to a wartd stosast totally 
at war. "Our duty as Catfcollee 
and as Christians, to ta help pari¬ 
ty the world," as ye Cardinal O'¬ 
Connell, *Yet to say the word 
'pages’ nowadays would be almost 
to bring dawn upon y*«f bead • 
torrent ef 

Pfajivitr far 

Mon of the 
Majority of ou: 

„ _ have com 
a protty peas with all this smear- 
to* of rifhtoons man- Aod it to 
high rime that wa ask oorsalTsaJ 

of the Congress, who are those 
people who dare to vilify A 
American* suiting them Nasto aad 
Baadtots sad traitors? And while 
wo are on the subject, la this so- 
called grant ChriettoB democracy of 
ovt, how can Wa account for the 

of Ontununtot* in every 
responsible branch of our govom- 

itt Truly there to something 

their I 
in concert i 
branch of our 
serve this gn 

Insure eg 
frittering and I 
jvttal raaourew 
hope that you 
which needs i 

The w! 
should h 

prevailing thi 
“ it d< 

of oonatltutlo] 
long as you lo 
wa ahaU not 1 

or lor 
tL 

Peace-Makers Smeared 
And if we but stop, look, listen.I 

we see the strangest sights In this 
land of ourm. lien of staunch pa 
triotlc convlcUotis who dare to op¬ 
pose out entrance into this war are 
immediately smeared and classified 
as Naxis, Bun diets, yea even traitors 
to their country; and again I quote 
HU Eminence: “I thought that we 
ware all taught from our Infancy 
that we must love America and | 
love It more than any other nation 
In the world. And to bring that Into 
question was supposed to be a rath¬ 
er mysterious sort of treason. And 
now. for saying that very thing, one 
is very apt to be smeared by some¬ 
body or other who, from his own 

1 Be Warned 1 
These ted Oommtoara an 
the dledples of that *Wsw order" 
we may expect as masters U this 
country goes to war. These want 
war. I fear that we are already 
dangerously honeycombed from 
within; that we have been blind 
and criminally Irresponsible Is har¬ 
boring these arch-enemies of Chris-1 

Janity. Today the mask to off: It, 
is Communism, Communism, Com- 
nanism everywhere gaining ground. 
We are In danger of being slowly 
poisoned, debilitated, and disarmed 
by this monstrous malady. Now in 
the name of the “tour freedoms' 
all eld to Red Russia is urged upon 
os while Britain in desperation ha* 
allied herself with a devil. Bo Brit¬ 
ain has been fighting the battle of 
Christianity? there Is a fallacy ex¬ 
ploded! If we go into this war 
BOW W* shall be nothing more or 
less than a criminal nation, end let 
uo one look to our Catholic people 
for comfort. 

"On the qu 
are all entlrel; 
tannin ed. uni 
majority of 1 

who stand fo 
nation also ha 

ticlpstioB In 
Sinai o*Conn< 
|ioritj million: 
pie are oppa 
dllng of Comi 

reasons—Cod knows what they 
be—seems to take offense at the 
fact that Americans ought lo love 
America and ought os it is their 
duty bound, to see that the welfare 
of America to nearest their heart-*’ 

In conscience we era ell bound 
to listen to ths voice of Plus Xlth 
who wrote in Me renowned en¬ 
cyclical on "Atheistic Commun¬ 
ism": "Ses to It, Venerable Breth¬ 
ren, that the Faithful do hot al¬ 
low themselves to be deceived! 
Communism to Intrinsically 
wrong, and no on* who would 
save Chrietlsn civilization msy 
collsborate with K In any man¬ 
ner whatsoever." Bo there can 
be no collaboration for commun¬ 
ion ss far so the Catholic Church 
In this country ie concerned! We 
have been pushed far enough In 

In 
draw upon tl 
Ion, Catholic 
tlan In gem 

n, end un 
Three times 
microphone 
menu ef th 
ant duty In 
Now I char 
Christian c 
duty! I cha 
to alt down, 
who have r 
to gain—ms 
the Congrei 
and the p 
writs! writ* 
■tor* and yi 
whs re you 
NOW. You 
plies also a 
obligation. 
else It froel; 
ly. In th* 1 
which hav< 
right f the 
in the corrl 
the welkin 
tomorrow, ■ 
years; for 
liberty, my 
lea* voice 

Compfim*nfx of 
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TO ALL CHAPTER CHAIRMEN: 

j j i i you arb winning this fig^ i I i l 

CHAPTERS HATS LONS AN ADMIRABLE JOB IN SWAMPING THEIR 
SENATORS PROTESTING AGAINST REVISION OF THE NEUTRALITY ACT. 
HIGHEST COMPLIiCSNTS ARE BEING PAIL EACH ONE OF TOT BY OCR 
WASHINGTON TrEA™HS AND REPRESENTATIVES. 

f 
« 

TH3 FOLLOWIBG TELUGBAM EBCSIVEtt XiilS kOBKiwG JttDM 
WASHINGTON IS AN INDICATION OF YCCR SPLENDID EFFORTS! - 

ItM_ i. -_11 —- »-« 4*.A«t«nk 
"50nate naij uoav/ uow* no* *uv*wwom- w 

percent since last Thursday, post OYYice 
overworked, Downey nail now pouring in. 
Also Davis, Pennsylvania; New York; New 
TaM&wi j*nfl ft+.hftt* Rtatufl. Iift.ll V w K *,*****«*»• 'T ' —'-•' — - “ - - 

still heavy. House mail picking up rapidly.* 

OUR GREATEST STRENGTH LIBS IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENT AT IVES. 
OUR BEST CHANCE OF DEFEATING THE EFFORT TO REPEAL THE NEUTRALITY 
ACT IS THERE. 

GET TEE NAIL. WIRES AND PHONE CALLS ROLLING IN A GREAT TIDAL 
WAVE OVER YOUR CONGRESSMEN WHO ARE UNDECIDED ON THIS ISSUE. THEY 
kUST EE EIE ALL I 3MP3A2?JlC*UJU1 uuimi’iv^ ±n.*u ±*±2* atjiivxaj-w ”****+ 

WAR. 

ATTENTION 

IN TODAY’S MAILING A LIST OF "WOBBLY** CONGRESSMEN IS 
ENCLOSED, THESE ARE TEE MEN FROM YOUR DISTRICT AND STATE 
UPON WHOM YOUR MAIL BRIGADE MUST BE LAUNCHED. IF YOU HAVE 
NOT ALREADY DONE SO START THE MAIL.ROLLING TOWARD THE HOUSE. 

Organization Department 
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HI! 

MAIL MUST XNCH5ASE 

The following is a portion of a letter from a Washington 
representative of the Committee, received today: 

After a check-up df Congressional mail today I ascertained 
that letters protesting against emasculation of the Neutrality 
Act are not reaching Congressmen in any appreciable quantities— 
and it is extremely important that they do. 

Congressman Louis Ludlow (D) Indiana, author of the Ludlow 
War Referendum hill, said to me, - "A million letters and telegrams 
should be sent to Members of Coi^ress this week, Congress should 
be buried with letters. The people should shoot them into Washington 
in such quantities that the people* s representatives can hardly walk 

around in their own offices. 

"The people should tell their elected representatives that 
they are expected to keep their pre-election campaign pledges that 
they would do everything possible to keep our country out of foreign 
wars. This proposed revision of the Neutrality Act means war. The 
people should let their Congressmen know that the people know that 
this measure is about the same as a declaration of war. If enough 
people will tell their Congressmen this week that their constituents 
expect them to vote against this virtual repeal of the Neutrality 
Act, we can defeat this move to get Africa into on undeclared 
shooting war,11 

Apd Congressman Joe Shannon (D) of Missouri, delivered a 
stirring address on the floor of the Ecuse, saying, "Now is the 
time for the people of America to rise up in their power, and 
push an avalanche of mail on Congress in order to save our democracy 
from destruction and to prevent wholesale murder of our fine 
American boys on bloody battle-fields all over the world and on the 
shores of the seven seas. As for these dukes, duchesses, counts, 
no—counts and discounts over here trying to get us into 2urope*s 
rare, all of these titled gentry are not worth the life of one 

American boy. The people must speak," 

Chapter representatives have returned from the Washington meeting and 
hove beer* assured that it is the volume cf mail which will decide the issue 
of arming ships and sending them into the war zones. In order to win this 
fight the mail must increase.Thus it^-epends entirely upon the efforts ycu 
and ycur chapter make tc get that mail today, tomorrow and the next dry 
If your chapter rill fight re can win. 

Orgar*ization Department 
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— “ HEREIN liUUCLASS F 

j6& IlMSDIATI BUXASI 

All INFORMATION CONTAINED 
fABash 6996 _imm 

DATF f/ ft*?/ / 
■The following statement was issued today by General Robert S. fboa, ^Acting QMS JPCp®*/ 

CAL 
Rational Chairman of the America First Committee: jL 

iso 
■The president's refusal to submit for public Inspection the presumed Fori 

documents, which he described with such emphasis in his Navy Day address, does 

not contribute to public confidence. The American people recall too well what 

happened whan the President's message describing the Greer incident was subject 

to comparison with the actual facts as contained in the report of the Havy 

Department. If the President's description of the documents he referred to 

le as inaccurate as his statement on the Greer, it is not surprising that he 

chooses to keep these documents from public scrutiny. 

■This aspect of the President's speech is no more disturbing than certain other 

statements contained in it. Per instance, the president has thrust upon the 

American people a new interpretation of the word "attack*. The Kearny, we now 

learn, was engaged in convoy duty, protecting delivery of goods to a belligerent. 

As the president had previously told us, 'Convoys mean shooting and shooting 

means war'. In accordance with this prediction, the Kearny was struck by a 

torpedo, yet the President new uses this invited incident as a pretext for 

claiming that even Illinois and California have been attacked* 

"The lengths to which the president went to aroue the American people in this 

latest address is final proof that the Administration intends to take us into 

war as soon as it possibly can frighten or cajole the public into it. The test 

cones with the proposed revision of the Neutrality Law which would send our 

ships into the war zoneB. Already, America First chapters report that the tide 

of opposition to this war-like move is rising throughout the country. This is one 

proposal which can not be disguised as a step away from war —— it is deliberately 
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MIL CHURCHILL AND 
hT the freedoms. 

. TbeSadtom council of .state has Adopted * 
resolution asking that the viceroy convey to tto 
British government India's “ deep discontent* i 
Its present rtlstloni with the British empire, M 
Churchill we* known to have signed the Atlanta 
charter of freedoms with his Angers etoised. B 
eilrisludi In the houte of commons that tf 
prdbte—i arising oat of the evolation of nl 
gbWniA institutions In regions owlig sHeflam 
to thsL^rttlsh crown were a separata ostti 
wntfrelyfraEn the problems created by the Na 
wsthcA of European nations. 

%Xhajbyiroe minister couldn't have said mpe 
’Sjre SlliiJy that nothing In Mr. RooseveM 
Mtof^woold change the status of people in ti 
Bgft&EJxnpire. * Everywhere In the world " d©< 

-lot fin everywhere in the world, and no sent 
bf on could regard the phrase as anythin 
tmt nshlne. People later, however, will convfc 
ftp antl ers of Insincerity, if sot hypocrisy, L 
AmM a pretentious crusade up as a more 

L 
t ' r fictitious altruisms are not harmless. Vm 

f high moralities proved to be evil In t 
^ J peacemaking, and harmful just to the \ 

they had been effective as war proi 
*■ gk^tsAlie disniusjonmentfe caused by the acti 

3* peace terms produced a bitterness and cynidi 
Qp wherever a sense of betrayal and injustice w 

, -rr fait 
w “) Only over-sentimenor over-simple mind 
i Oi people now can be taken In by professions of tx 
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r \ 

W 
J3 
^ «0 foresight that no such mttleiminm is In prospe 

Mr. Churchill doesn't propose to be amb 
rassed later by any misunderstanding now as 
the position of his government. He has sign 
some declarations but he has hastened to qua! 
his signature and put himself in position later 
reject the ideas as Impractical, undesirable, a 
premature if he ever has the good fortune to 
down at a peace -conference with the power 
dictate the terms. 

Hr. Churchill has had some experience wii 
Idealogues and, quite prudently, he puts hlmr* 
on record in advance as writing his own rm 
vatlons. He cannot wholly escape the reproi 
that he Is lending himself to the promoting 
false hopes and expectations of things that ; 
not to be. America cannot impose its ideas outs 
the dominion of the United States, and it a 
wholly maintain them within its boundaries. 

i 
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“0 
And ye shall know the Truth, mi the truth shall make you Free" 



AUTHOR’S NOTE 

When first issued in May, 1940, this 
booklet bore the title "The Truth About 
England"; a title which was then appropri¬ 
ate since the England therein described 
was the England of King George HI and 
his Prime Minister Lord North, and the 
England of King George VI and his Prime 
Minister Winston Churchill. ... In brief 
it was the "old” England which for 160 
years had kept the world in a ferment of 
war and revolution for the purpose of ex¬ 
ploitation. To the same effect the title and 
subject-matter of the first booklet were 
suited to the America of May, 1940, for at 
this date the American government was 
still a government Of, For and By the 
people, and in no danger of becoming a 
Dictatorship, as now seems inevitable. But 
with the fall of France,—the impending 
fall of England,—and the certainty of an 
American Dictatorship, the Author found 
it necessary to re-write several pages of 
the original text; and here re-names the 
present issue “The Truth About the “old” 
England—and (the truth about) The New 
Europe” . . . 

True, the “old” England is not yet com¬ 
pletely dead nor the "new** American dic¬ 
tatorship completely established; but since 
these are consummations soon to be 
achieved (if not “devoutly to be wished”) 
—and since the “old” England with its 
Royalty, Nobility and Aristocracy may 
soon remove to Canada, it is high time 
that the people of the United States con¬ 
sider seriously (1) What should be their 
attitude toward the “old” England then 
established on American soil, and (2) 
What should be their attitude toward the 
new nation that will arise in the British 
Isles once the British Royalty and Nobility 

have removed to Canada ... ? To repeat 
the first question in more explicit language 
—“Can the people of the United States 
dare assume the risk of sharing the Amer¬ 
ican Continent with a Royalty and Nobil¬ 
ity that have been our economic and po¬ 
litical enemies for 160 years?” To restate 
the second question in equally explicit 
language, “How shall we deal with the new 
nation soon to arise in the British Isles, 
when that new nation has become part of 
the New Europe,—the New United State* 
of Europe?” That the issue involved in 
these questions will vitally affect the fu-4 
ture of our own United States, will be im¬ 
mediately apparent, but to the average 
reader it is not yet apparent that the issue 
here involved was in no way affected by 
the result of the 1940 Presidential Cam¬ 
paign; since the Candidates of both major 
parties espoused the same Foreign Policy 
of “unlimited aid” to the “old” Eng¬ 
land .... Thus the two questions merge 
into one,—“How can we be friendly with 
the 'old' England then established in Can¬ 
ada, and with the 'new' England then an 
integral part of a new Europe dominated 
hy G^rrn’ATiy V* 

Since both Presidential Candidates in 
the recent campaign carefully avoided any 
reference to this question, our people must 
answer it for themselves: And to this 
end the Author urges, that in his study 
of the following pages the Wader keep 
always in mind this under-lying ques¬ 
tion,— 

“HVinll TM,a fiwKt FOR tho *nl,V RtwtIotwI 
M»m TV W AA^il V 4L VH UiV 

or prepare to trade WITH the New Eu¬ 
rope?” 
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Foreword 

When, Is October, 1987, President Roos¬ 
evelt startled the world with his declara¬ 
tion that the Democratic nations must 
unite to suppress the Aggressor nations, 
the declaration was quietly whispered 
throughout England and France that in 
"due time" America would again join the 
Allies in a new war against Germany... . 

When four months later Secretary Har¬ 
old Ickes broadcast throughout the Brit¬ 
ish Empire (but not in America) his 
promise that America would aid England 
in any future war with tilS 
Ickes promise was also whispered through¬ 
out England and Prance as further proof 
that in due time, America would join them 
in another war to make the world safe for 
Democracy. 

When ten months later, Secretary Cor¬ 
dell Hull convened the Pan-American con¬ 
ference at Lima, Peru, it was quietly whis¬ 
pered in England and France that the pur¬ 
pose of the Lima conference was NOT as 
indicated by Secretary Hull^-a conference 
to promote commerce between the United 
States and the nations of Central and 
South America, but was instead, an at¬ 
tempt to destroy the commerce then exist¬ 
ing between Central and South America, 
and the aggressor states, Germany and 
Italy. So interpreted, the people of Eng¬ 
land and Prance regarded the Lima Con¬ 
ference^ as further evidence that the Unit¬ 
ed States was attempting to strengthen 
the Allies and weaken Germany, for the 
war soon to begin... . 

When a few months later, in his best 
remembered speech, president Boosevelt 
declared defiantly that in the present war, 
the resources of America should be 
pledged to the Allies (short of war), his 
declaration was shouted throughout Eng¬ 

land and France as proof positive that in 
due time, American troops would fight for 
the Aliigg. mg itj 1917 s * A * In the light of 
these events, and in view of the fact that 
for many months our Press and Radid, 
Pulpits and Platforms have flooded the 
country with Pro-English, pro-war propa¬ 
ganda, while our President continued bis 
violations of our Neutrality Act and of 
Internationa] Law with his unauthorized 
trades and pacts with the "old” England; 
it is now dear that the GOVERNMENT of 
the United States will FIGHT for the "old” 
England, and inuB deprive the FEOrxJS 
of the United States of their right to 
TRADE with the new Europe .., Though 
It is now too late to resist this pro-English 
Policy Qf our Dictatorial Government, this 
wMATvf fiiyvir]at ia c^vAvd the Americas 
reader in the hope, that AFTER the war 
ends, the PEOPLE of America can set to 
work to create a Government and a 
Foreign Policy, under which the people of 
the United States of America can unite 
with the people of the United States of 
Europe, in bringing peace and prosperity 
to the entire world. 

But this united effort for world-union 
and peace cannot and will not come, until 
the people of America realize the stupidity 
of trying to save that "old” England which 
for 160 years has methodically robbed, 
plundered and betrayed the nations of the 
earth. . ♦. By the time thia booklet reaches 
the reader that old England may be dead 
and buried but even so, READ THIS 
BOOKLET CAREFULLY, that no act of 
ours may contribute to a Resurrection of 
the "old” England, hut that to the con- 
trary, our united efforts may contribute 
the creation of a NEW English v' 
which in turn will contribute to t’ 
tion of a new United States of F 

/ 
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CHAPTER I. 

TYRANNY 

By Military Power 

In 1606 England granted the American 
Colonies their first Government Charter, 
and among the concessions granted in this 
Charter the one of greatest importance 
was that contained in Section X which 
empowered the Colonies to establish their 
own Banking System and issue their own 
colonial money . . . Because this Banking 
System was free from any English inter¬ 
ference, the Colonies began to enjoy an 
immediate expansion of commerce, both 
between themselves and with foreign na¬ 
tions, with the result that the colonies also 
enjoyed a steady growth in population and 
prosperity ... By 1750 with a popula¬ 
tion of approximately three million, and 
with their ships sailing the Seven Seas, 
the Colonies began to be known as the 
American Utopia: But in England the 
growth of the colonies was no longer 
viewed with favor. For with thousands 
coming to America yearly from all over 
Europe, the English foresaw that it would 
not be long until the Colonies would be 
more European than English, and that 
with their rapidly growing commerce and 
industry, the colonies would soon achieve 
Economic independence. So the merchants 
and bankers of England said to the Crown, 
"If the Colonies achieve Economic inde¬ 
pendence, it will not be long until they de¬ 
mand Political independence”; and at once 
the Crown, the merchants and bankers be¬ 
gan conspiring to prevent Colonial inde¬ 
pendence either Economic or Political. As 
the first step in this conspiracy, Parlia¬ 
ment enacted a law forbidding the colonies 
to trade with any nation except England, 
expecting this law to have three specific 
results: 

First; Since American ships would be 
restricted to English ports, emigration 
from other lands would be greatly cur¬ 
tailed, and thus the population of the col¬ 
onies would remain largely English: This 

result would benefit the Crown . . . Sec¬ 
ond; As a result of the law, the colonies 
would be compelled to sell their farm prod¬ 
ucts to English merchants, and buy their 
manufactured articles from English 
merchants, and for such prices as the Eng- 
list merchants might dictate: This result 
would benefit English merchants and man¬ 
ufacturers . . . 

Third: Since the balance of trade would 
always be in favor of England, and since . 
this trade-balance must be paid in Gold, • 
the colonies having no gold would be com¬ 
pelled to borrow it in England: This re¬ 
sult would benefit English Bankers . . . 
As we can now readily understand, this 
English Conspiracy was a terrific blow to 
the colonies; prosperity and immigration 
came to a dead stop, hardship succeeded 
happiness and here and there were men 
who spoke of revolution . . . But here as 
many times later, England over-reached 
herself, for the colonies, unable to buy and 
sell to advantage in England, began solv¬ 
ing their problem by building their own 
factories, and by so doing, created a mar¬ 
ket for their raw-materials, created the 
goods formerly purchased in England, and 
created employment for their workmen... 
So, fearing the success of this new threat 
to their domination, the English mer¬ 
chants and bankers compelled Parliament 
to further a second conspiracy by enacting 
a second law,—The Stamp Act of 1765. .. 
Under the provisions of this Law, no cir¬ 
cular or pamphlet, no Legal Document 
such as Notes, Mortgages or Bills of Ex¬ 
change could be circulated in the colonies 
without first having affixed thereto the 
required English "Stamp”; the Stamps 
ranging in cost from one penny to fifty 
dollars ... As in the former case, three 
results were expected from the Stamp 
law: First: It would place such a burden 
on business that investment in Colonial In¬ 
dustry would soon end, with the result 
that Colonial trade would again be domin¬ 
ated by English merchants and manufac¬ 
turers. Second: Since the “Stamps” must 
be paid for in English gold, and the gold 
borrowed in England, colonial finance 
would again be brought under the domina¬ 
tion of English Bankers. 
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Third: Since these restrictions would 
prevent economic progress, the resulting 
hardship and poverty would render the col¬ 
onies submissive; and thus greatly bene¬ 
fit the English Crown . . . 

But in this second conspiracy England 
had “killed the goose that laid the golden 
amra ** llW tKn C^awnn & ef on «sta^a1 
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destroyed colonial business that there was 
an immediate and nation-wide demand for 
complete Independence and the end of 
English tyranny. . . Aware of this grow¬ 
ing threat of Revolution, Parliament re¬ 
pealed the Stamp Act in 1766; but the re¬ 
peal came too late, for realising that in the 
two laws just described, England was at- 
fomrifinor 4a Vi a1/1 fits* f'WI/vnfao in oaawawhV 
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slavery; and realizing further that there 
could be no real progress or expansion un¬ 
der English rule, the Colonies began their 
preparations for Revolution, and finally in 
1776, issued their Declaration of Independ¬ 
ence and began the War which later ended 
in the victory of 1781, with surrender of 
Cornwallis at Yorktown. . . . And so ends 
the first period of British-A merican his^ 
tory; the 180 year period here entitled 
“Tyranny by Military Power” . . . Had 
the England of that day possessed that 
Spirit of Democracy which has ever been 
her boast, she would have seen the folly 
of her tyranny, and would have realized 
that in forcing the colonies into war she 
was making the greatest mistake in hu¬ 
man history. For this war not only cost 
England all the colonies had then become; 
it cost her all the colonies MIGHT have be¬ 
come, under a wise and beneficent rule ... 
But though England had lost the War, she 
was far from through with us yet, for 
what she had lost at Yorktown, she now 
planned to recover in New York: What 
Bhe had lost on the field of battle, she now 
planned to recover in the field of finance: 
--and so we come to the second chapter of 

English tyranny in America; a chapter we 
shall call. 

CHAPTER II. 

TYRANNY 

By Conspiracy 

While this period “officially” began in 
1791 with the founding of “The Bank of 
the United States,” it actually began in 
1778 while the Continental Amy was en- 
^uwiirttr fKa fnwwiKln nrinfnw of Vollnv Pnrwn 
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Here for a time it looked as though the 
War for Independence would be lost for 
General Washington was unable to pro¬ 
cure funds with which to equip his rapidly 
dwindling army; but at the psychological 
moment a Philadelphia merchant, Robert 
Morris, came to Washington's rescue by 
placing at his disposal more than one mil- 
If Art /fnllnm Wliom nr fpaw wVinm 

Robert Morris secured this stupendous 
sum was not disclosed, but it is now widely 
believed that the money came from the 
same European Banker who framed the 
deal by which King George III had pro¬ 
cured 15,000 Hessian Boldiers from the 
Landgrave of Hesse two years before. 
That King George paid twenty million dol- 
lars for his Hossis.ii troops* snd that much 
of this sum was then paid to the Banker 
by way of commission is now well known: 
And it is highly probable that soon there¬ 
after the Banker sent much of his commis¬ 
sion to his Philadelphia agent, one Haym 
Salomon, who at the psychological mo¬ 
ment, gave it to Robert Morris. If this 
theory is true, part of the money spent 
by King George for his Hessian Army was 
later used to equip our Continental Arm 
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early Instance of an International 
Banker financing both sides of a War. . . 
At any rate the theory is supported by the 
fact that in 1776 Haym Salomon was ar¬ 
rested by the British General in New 
York, and was later releaaed in 1778 at 
the demand of Die Hessian Officer com¬ 
manding the Hessian troops. . . And the 
theory is supported by the further fact, 
that immediately following his release 
Haym Salomon came Into the official fam¬ 
ily of Robert Morris, and that soon there¬ 
after Robert Morris received the million 
dollars he gave to General Washington ... 
But even though the origin of this million 
dollars remains uncertain, the purpose of 
the gift is now clear, for though this mU- 
lion-dollar gift won the war, it later caused 
the enslavement of the American people 
for a period of forty years. . . 

AN ENGLISHMAN BECOMES OUR 
FIRST SECRETARY OF THE 

TREASURY 

Soon after making his million-dollar gift 
Robert Morris suggested to General Wash¬ 
ington that he appoint a young man named 
Alexander Hamilton as aide-de-camp, ex¬ 
plaining that as young Hamilton was an 
expert financier he could render valuable 
services in handling the finances of the 
Army. As aide-de-camp, Hamilton, who had 
been bom a British subject and trained in 
British banking - and - business methods, 
soon won the confidence of General Wash¬ 
ington; so completely in fact, that when 
eleven years later the General had become 
President, he appointed Hamilton as cur 
first Secretary of the Treasury . . . 
Whether Morris was involved in this sec¬ 
ond Hamilton appointment is not clear, but 
it is dear as his later record revealed, that 
Hamilton was better fitted for the Treas¬ 
ury appointment than any other man then 
available. . . . During his one year In the 
Treasury, Hamilton placed the national 
credit on a sound financial basis, following 
dosely the plans and principles long since 
adopted by the Treasury department of 
the ENGLISH government . . . But as 
later events revealed, Hamilton as Secre¬ 
tary of the Treasury did something more 
than establish the national credit, — he 

“won” the friendship of important mem¬ 
bers of Congress, who were later to repay 
his favors in a most substantial manner. 
After one year in office, Hamilton took the 
first step in a well-laid conspiracy, by 
threatening to leave the Treasury and 
enter private business. . . . Now, since 
Hamilton had planned the Treasury De¬ 
partment and was the one man in America 
who understood its intricacies, his threat¬ 
ened resignation caused a sear-panic 
throughout the nation: Immediately 
Government finances became involved« 
and the Government credit impaired;* 
and when leading businessmen and 
bankers announced THEIR loss of confi¬ 
dence, now that Hamilton no longer con¬ 
trolled the Treasury, a wave of fear swept 
the country causing a complete stoppage 
of the Nation's Industry and Commerce_ 
Beyond question, this is exactly what 
Hamilton and bis friends had planned and 
expected,—a complete undermining of the 
nation’s Financial structure, as the first 
step of a conspiracy TO GAIN CONTROL 
OF THE NATION'S MONETARY SYS¬ 
TEM. . 

About one year after his resignation 
and with conditions growing from bad to 
worse, Hamilton petitioned Congress for 
a Charter for a National Bank; urging 
that by no other means could national con¬ 
fidence be restored and the nation’s finan¬ 
cial structure preserved. . . . The petition 
was at first refused, but later as condi¬ 
tions grew worse (and his friends in Con¬ 
gress had done their work) the petition 
was granted, and Hamilton was given a 
Charter for “The Back of the United 
States,” — the said Charter to expire in 
twenty years. Concerning the internal or¬ 
ganization of the new Bank, the following 
may prove interesting:—In form and pow¬ 
er, it was a duplicate of the Bank of 
ENGLAND. The Gold which sustained its 
credit, had been largely advanced by the 
Bankers of England; Much of its stock 
was owned by English bankers ... In 
brief, this original Bank of the United 
States was little other than a BRANCH of 
the Bank of England; as, from the day he 
took office as Secretary of the Treasury, 
Hamilton had planned it should be... Pat- 
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terned after the Bank of England, financed 
with English gold, and with much of its 
stock owned in England, the Bank began 
its operations, and HOW did it operate? It 
operated as surgeons usually operate, by 
"cutting out” something: And in a few 
years the Bank had “cut out” the happi¬ 
ness and security of most of the “Ameri¬ 
cans” in America by this simple expedi¬ 
ent: 

—It restricted its Loans (1) To those 
merchants who would make their foreign 
purchases in England. (2) To those newly 
arrived Englishmen, who upon their ar¬ 
rival bought a controlling interest in exist¬ 
ing companies, or when that was impos¬ 
sible started similar companies in competi¬ 
tion. (8) Made loans to those American 
Tories of New York, Boston and Philadel¬ 
phia who had opposed our War for Inde¬ 
pendence and who still hoped that Mother 
England would again dominate the col¬ 
onies ... As a result of this concentra¬ 
tion of money and control of credit, in less 
than twenty years the establishment of 
the Hamilton Bank, the English and Pro- 
English completely dominated the nation's 
industry and commerce, while the Ameri¬ 
cans who had won the War for Independ¬ 
ence had been driven out of business and 
their properties foreclosed . , . This first 
instance of English domination of our eco¬ 
nomic life, followed the plan used consist¬ 
ently by England throughout the world for 
the past 180 years, and always with the 
same result,—-Great Profits for England; 
and Great Losses for the nations victim¬ 
ized . . . This Plan, conceived in Conspir¬ 
acy and bom of Tyranny, has been best 
described in the remarkable monooraT'h 
“Forty Years After,” published in *193*1 by 
Pope Pius XI: Here His Holiness said, 
“This Power (control of Money and Cred¬ 
it) becomes PARTICULARLY IRRESIST¬ 
IBLE when exercised by those who be¬ 
cause they hold and control Money, are 
able also to govern Credit AND DETER¬ 
MINE ITS ALLOTMENT.” It was this 
fact of “allotment” that made the tyranny 
of the Hamilton Bank “particularly irre¬ 
sistible” ; for since the Bank’s Loans were 
“allotted” to the English and pro-English, 
while the real Americans engaged in In¬ 
dustry and Commerce could not obtain 

such loans; it was inevitable that the busi¬ 
ness and the wealth of the real Americans 
would soon pass to the English and pro- 
English,—as Hamilton had foreseen and 
planned... In brief what England had lost 
at Yorktown and Saratoga, she had now 
regained in New York and Washington: 
She had lost the battle with bullets, but 
won the battle with Gold, and again the 
American people, as in the days of the* 
Colonies, were the victims of English tyr-* 
anny. 

True, the people still retained their 
boasted freedom of Speech and Assembly, 
but these were of no avail for Hamilton 
could say with Rothschild, "Give me the 
power to control a nation's money, and I 
care not who makes its laws”... But here 
again as in 1765, England had over¬ 
reached herself: Too many merchants 
and manufacturers had been driven out of 
business; too many farmers had lost their 
land; and too many workmen were walk¬ 
ing the streets while newly-arrived Eng¬ 
lishmen possessed their jobs; indeed con¬ 
ditions had grown so desperate that the 
Congressmen who had granted the Char¬ 
ter for the Hamilton Bank, began to fear 
for their jobs! And so It bEppened thEt in 
1811 when the Bank's Charter was about 
to expire, these Congressmen confided to 
the Bank’s officials that their Charter 
would not be renewed, lest such renewal 
cause a revolution ... At this point, Eng¬ 
land that had for twenty years dominated 
the Bank from behind the scenes, came 
out into the open, and repeated her trick 
of 1775, by forcing America into another 
war,—The War of 1812 . . . And so for 
the SeCOud time in Our history, the Inter- 
national Bankers led us into war; certain 
that whichever side Lost, the Bankers 
would win; and win they did. 

THE WAR OF 1812 

Though England’s war against America 
in 1812 somewhat contradicts England’s 
claim that all her wars are fought in de¬ 
fense of Democracy and Christianity, the 
war did verify the old statement that 
“England never won a war or lost a 
Peace”: For in this war, as in that of 
1775, what England lost on the field of 
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battle, she later regained in the field of 
finance ... Students of history have long 
puzzled over the nonchalance with which 
England accepted the defeat of her army 
at New Orleans whore General Packenham 
was routed by General Andrew Jackson, 
but the reason for her nonchalance is both 
simple and obvious,-—England never ex* 
pected to win the war, for at this time 
nine-tenths of her army was engaged in 
France and Spain in a war against Napo¬ 
leon: What England DID expect and did 
accomplish in the war of 1812, was to 
BANKRUPT THE AMERICAN GOV¬ 
ERNMENT .... As England had foreseen 
and planned, the war would bankrupt our 
Government; after which, The Bank of 
the United States would refuse to circu¬ 
late its money or renew its loans, thus 
causing a nation-wide panic and depres¬ 
sion ... Then, after a year or two of fear 
and suffering, the people would permit 
Congress to issue another twenty-year 
Charter to the "Bank of the United 
States." As we now know, the plan worked 
out according to schedule, and in 1816 the 
new Charter was issued and the Hamil¬ 
ton Bank (and England) were off to an¬ 
other twenty years of plunder and oppres¬ 
sion: Twenty years in which the Amer¬ 
ican people would again be victimized, 
American merchants again driven out of 
business, American fanjiers deprived of 
their lands, and American workmen robbed 
of their jobs; and all for a gang of English 
stockholders and pro-English bankers, 
masquerading behind the title, “The Bank 
of the United States.” . . . 

When after another twenty years of loss 
and suffering, poverty and foreclosure, the 
Bank's second charter was due to expire 
and the Bank was preparing to petition for 
a third charter; Andrew Jackson, who had 
defeated the English in 1812, decided to 
defeat them again in 1832, and so in this 
year he ran for the Presidency, promis¬ 
ing that if elected, he would destroy the 
Bank of the United States forever . . , 
Elected by a great majority Jackson kept 
his promise and the Bank was destroyed, 
—the Bank which Jackson knew had never 
been anything less or other, than a Branch 
of the Bank of England: But Jackson could 

not destroy the English Bankers who had 
sponsored the Hamilton Bank, and in 1872 
these Bankers again appeared in America, 
with a different Plan, but with the same 
objective,—to re-establish their Tyranny 
by Conspiracy. 

ENGLAND "CARRIES ON” 

Conspiracy No. 3 

In 1872, an agent of the Bank of Eng¬ 
land, one Ernest Seyd, came to America 
bringing with him $500,000.00 in CASH, 
—the half-million dollars he later used to 
“persuade" Congress to DE-monetize Sil¬ 
ver ... From the days of Andrew Jackson, 
Silver had been our chief medium of ex¬ 
change, and because it was “coined” by the 
Government and net issued by bankers, it 
had been mainly responsible for the great 
increase in .national wealth which we ex¬ 
perienced between 1832 and 1872. During 
this forty years Silver had been "lawful 
money,” which is to say it was good for 
ALL debts, both Public and private. But 
after 1872 when a bribed Congress DE- 
monetized Silver, it was no longer "lawful 
money” and could no longer be used for 
the discharge of Public debts (Government 
Bonds), for thereafter Government Bonds 
must be redeemed in Gold, gold-certificates 
or National Bank notes. To the average 
citizen this demonetizing of Silver made 
little difference, for the average citizen 
had no Government Bonds to be redeemed; 
but it made a great difference (and a great 
profit) to the bankers of England who held 
nearly a billion dollars in those Govern¬ 
ment Bonds which had been issued by 
Lincoln to finance the Civil War. After the 
Civil War and while our commeroe and in¬ 
dustry were still disorganized, these Bonds 
fell below par (perhaps were "driven” be¬ 
low par) and when they struck bottom, 
they were bought up by the English bank¬ 
ers for the reason that will now appear: 
On the face of these Bonds were printed 
the words "Redeemable in Lawful Money 
of the United States”; words which would 
later cause the third greatest Panic in our 
history, and set in motion a series of finan¬ 
cial reverses from which we have not re¬ 
covered to this day. In brief, when the 



lends were issued they were redeemable 
■ Silver which was then "lawful money"; 
tat after 1872 the bonds must be re- 
fetsned in Gold, for_Silver was no longer 
■fcwfu] money” ... Thus to put over their 
conspiracy the English bankers sent Ern¬ 
est Seyd to America to bribe Congress to I Demonetize Silver, so that later when 
their Civil War bonds were presented for 
redemption, the Government must redeem 
them in Gold .... Now there were two 

.reasons for this conspiracy;—first, the 
[English wanted our gold for its intrinsic 
! value in world trade; second, and more im¬ 
portant atiH, they knew that the with¬ 
drawal of this gold from America, would 
produce a terrible Panic, for in withdraw¬ 
ing our gold, they would withdraw the 
foundation of our monetary system . . . 
They further knew that as a result of this 
Panic (1873) the value of our corporate 
stocks and bonds would depredate at least 
fifty per cent, and that when such depreda¬ 
tion occurred, they could purchase our best 
stocks and bonds in Industry, Banks and 
Railroads,—and for half their actual 
value . . . 

Their conspiracy worked out exactly as 
, planned: Silver WAS demonetized;—the 
I Panic DID depress our stocks and bonds 

to half their former value,—and then, the 
English stepped in to buy our banks, rail¬ 
roads and factories at their own price, and 
buy them with the profits they had made 
on our gold and our bonds. As a result of 
this third conspiracy and Panic, we suf¬ 
fered our usual terrific losses while Eng- 

• land reaped her usual tremendous profits; 
J which is to say, that while we were losing 
m homes and farms, Banks and Railroads, 
i our loss was England’s gain. But of more 
t importance to England than these imme- 
1 diate profits was the dominant position she 
ithen achieved as a result of the Panic;— 
j a dominance she later used to demonetize 
^Silver a second time in 1893, resulting in 

another disastrous Panic, and with the 
usual losses for America and the usual 
profits for England. Since both the Panics 
of 1873 and 1893 resulted from the demon¬ 
etization of Silver we may regard them 
as but parts of the same conspiracy; which 
though conceived in England was born in 
America, and though born in America and 

suffered by America, began a period of 
forty-five years of English domination of 
America's industrial and financial system. 
Surrendering to English conspiracies hav¬ 
ing now become an American custom we 
turn to the Great conspiracy of 1917; the 
one that led us into war. 

CHAPTER m 

"Hie Great Conspiracy" 

During the World War we extended 
England a loan of approximately Seven 
Billion Dollars;—a loan that was to bring 
us the greatest panic and depression in our 
history;—a loan that was to prove con¬ 
clusively that American bankers and 
statesmen are boy-scouts when compared 
with the bankers and statesmen of Eng¬ 
land;—a loan that was to prove conclus¬ 
ively that when we “cooperate” with Eng¬ 
land,—we are flirting with economic sui¬ 
cide. . . . And here in brief, is the record 
and result of that loan:— 

In 1923 an Agent of the Bank of Eng¬ 
land came to America, and said to Presi¬ 
dent Harding somewhat as follows,—“Mr, 
Harding, in the political campaign of 1920 
you and your party promised that if elect¬ 
ed you would collect the war-debt owed to 
America by England: You are aware as 
we are, that for months past there has 
been an increasing demand that you keep 
your promise and collect this debt. 
You are also aware that behind this de¬ 
mand is a growing threat that if you fail 
to collect the debt, you and your party will 
be defeated at the next election . So we 
are here from England to discuss a Plan 
by which the debt can be paid and you and 
your party retained in office.... You will 
realize, Mr. Harding, that we cannot pay 
you in gold, for most of our gold was sent 
to America during the war, as payment for 
munitions and war-supplies, — gold which 
still circulates among your people . . . . 
You will further realize that we cannot 
pay you in “goods,” for the reason that 
our goods would compete with American 
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facts of factory and farm, a policy for* 
ien by your tariff laws and abhorrent 

to the Republican Party .... However we 
have a Plan, which if it meets with your 
approval, will not only pay our debt, but 
will guarantee a period of great prosperity 
for all the American people. 

“And here, Mr. Harding, is our Plan: If 
you will permit us to sell to your people, 
Seven Billion Dollars worth of English and 
Foreign stocks and bonds, we will agree to 
spend every dollar received from such sale, 
right here in America; and you will quick¬ 
ly realize, Mr. Harding, that putting seven 
billion dollars into the veins of American 
Industry and Commerce will at once gener¬ 
ate an unequalled era of prosperity .... 
Most of the billions so received, we will 
spend for American products both of fac- 
fArv farm am/1 fVma mf b 
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ing wave of prosperity to those who need 
it most; the workmen and farmers ... We 
win spend the remainder so received for 
factory equipment and machinery, which 
will be installed in England and through¬ 
out the Empire. During the war, most of 
our factories were dismantled and became 
munition plants, leaving us unable to pro¬ 
duce for foreign markets as had been our 
custom; but with this new machinery pur¬ 
chased from America, we can refurnish 
our factories, resume production, and thus 
earn the money with which to pay our war- 
debt, and redeem the stocks and bonds we 
now propose to sell in America.” 

MR. HARDING “AGREES” 

The Plan appealed to Mr. Harding, and 
was later approved by President Coolidge 
and Mr. Mellon, and so during 1923 and 
1924, English bankers sold in America,— 
(and mostly to people of moderate means) 
Seven Billion Dollars worth of English and 
Foreign stocks and bonds. It is a matter 
of record, that most of these stocks are 
now worthless, and most of these bonds 
are now in default; which is to say, that 
we have not only lost the original war-debt 
of seven billion dollars, but lost also, the 
seven billion dollars paid for their worth¬ 
less stocks and bonds. Now, fourteen bil¬ 
lion dollars is a terrific sum of money and 

to lose it is a terrific loss, even to a nation 
as rich as ours. But this fourteen billions 
is the smallest loss we suffered as a result 
of our loan to England,—the greater loss, 
approximately 200 billion dollars, — came 
about as follows;—and we begin with the 
question, "Did England keep her promise 
to President Harding, to spend here in 
America, the seven billion dollars received 
for her worthless stocks and bonds?” Yes, 
she did keep her promise,—and HOW: 
And this is HOW she did it: She spent 2 « 
billion dollars (of our money) buying our 
GOLD; and for a reason that will later 
appear, she left this gold on deposit here 
in America. She then spent 4 billion dol¬ 
lars (of our money) buying our gilt-edged 
stocks and bonds in our biggest corpora¬ 
tions. Most of these stocks and bonds she 
took to England and Europe, to use as se- 
_ !J— * J LL  1TO. ~ „ 
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maining billion dollars, (Of our money) 
she spent in buying our latest improved 
MASS-PRODUCTION, BELT-LINE MA¬ 
CHINERY,-—and here the story gets hot. 
In taking this machinery to England and 
her colonies, she took also American en¬ 
gineers and factory-foremen, to install the 
machinery and teach the English workmen 
how to use it. This task required about 
four years, but finally when the task was 
completed early in 1928, the British Em¬ 
pire, for the first time in history, was on a 
MASS-PRODUCTION basis; able to pro¬ 
duce as rapidly as any nation in the world, 
AND FAR MORE CHEAPLY .... And 
now Bee what happened:— 

In December, 1928, American salesmen 
who toured the world for our big corpora¬ 
tions, began slipping back home and whis¬ 
pering to their employers, “We can no 
longer sell American goods in Foreign 
markets” . . When the Employers asked 
“Why Not?”: the salesmen answered,— 
“Because England is selling the SAME 
goods and for 40% less than we can sell 
them: And no customer is going to pay us 
a dollar for an article, when he can buy 
the same article from England for 60 
cents.” And then the troth came oat: 
Throughout the British Empire, England 
was making American goods, on American 
machines, under American factory fore- 
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■en; and idling these goods throughout 
the world for 40% less than we could aeD, 
because her Labor and Shipping costs were 
10% less than ours; and because her 

- PRODUCTION MACHINERY 
COST HER NOTHING, having pur- 

hased the machinery with ear money; 
oney we had paid for her worthless 

anil Knmla fniin vs - *, ih Kn#n_ 
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In brief, with this trick,—and with our 
money and machinery, England had stolen 

ir Foreign Markets,—To Have and Hold 
forever. . . . And we pause to say aome- 

every voter should remember,— 
"When a Candidate for Congress promises 
if elected, he will recover our Foreign 
Trade”; he is either a fool or a liar: Our 
Foreign Trade is gone forever, because we 
cannot and will not lower our standards of 
» *__j 
Laving Aim 
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tion of England's cheap labor... True, cer¬ 
tain men in Washington have attempted 
to meet this competition by “Reciprocal 
Trade Treaties,” and by lending Foreign 
nations the money with which to buy our 
goods: But these schemes are worse than 
absurd, for as recent history has shown, 
when we make these loans for the pur¬ 
chase of our goods; we lose both the loans 
and the goods; and incidentally; we lose 
the respect of the nations that get our 
loans and goods .... 

Returning now to Dec. 1928, we take 
up the second phase of the conspiracy 
which began with our War-loan to Eng¬ 
land . . . When our big businessmen real¬ 
ized that our foreign trade was gone and 
gone forever, they determined to protect 
themselves by selling their stocks in those 
corporations which catered to the foreign 

e: And to do so quietly so as not to 
turb the Stock-Market. ... So, during 

January and part of February, 1929, our 
-big businessmen sold their stocks as rep¬ 

ly and quietly as possible; but when the 
arket began to sag, the stock-market 

blen got suspicious, and when they 
iacovered the reason why our big busi¬ 
nessmen were Belling and that our foreign 
bade was gone forever, they too began 
isjlfncy their stocks, but NOT quietly! 
they rushed into the Stock-market and 
aid their holdings for the best price ob¬ 

tainable; and so precipitated the stock- 
market crash of February, 1929. This 
crash was the fourth largest in our history 
and with it began the eleven-year depres¬ 
sion we still enjoy .. . 

A few weeks later Herbert Hoover en¬ 
tered the White House, and for the next 

tfpVt A WlAVliltA 1%A llnjtjl L«r* jitm-iuM* m mm m mm 
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ingenuity to avert a calamity, and did all 
any man could have done, to restore the 
nation to normalcy . . . Calling to Wash¬ 
ington many of the nation’s Industrial 
Leaders, Mr, Hoover revealed business 
conditions as dangerous, but assured these 
Leaders that if they would exhibit no 
alarm,—would keep their factories run¬ 
ning and their employment-rolls up to 
standard,—business would soon improve 
and the country soon recover from the ef¬ 
fects of the February Crash. This was the 
act of a statesman,—the act of a true 
American who hoped he was talking to 
true Americans: But as later events re¬ 
vealed, his plan was a failure, for most of 
the Industrial Leaders went home with the 
same resolve,—“To retrench and save 
themselves.” ... Thus from March to Oc¬ 
tober, 1929, factory production was re¬ 
duced, more and more men were dis¬ 
charged, more and more orders cancelled, 
and more and more millions of dollars went 
into safety-deposit boxes ... Finally when 
these methods of retrenchment, were ex¬ 
hausted and our big men had become more 
and more frightened, they rushed into the 
stock-market on Oct. 23rd, 1929, and 
dumped the remainder of their Btocks.... 
Here was the moment for which English 
bankers had been waiting, since 1923; the 
moment they had planned six years before, 
the moment they knew would come,—THE 
MOMENT THEY COULD BREAK THE 
AMERICAN STOCK-MARKET and start 
American money fleeing to England . . . 
So on the following day, Oct. 24th, THEY 
rushed into the stock-market and dumped 
4 billions in stocks and bonds, breaking the 
market for the greatest crash in our his¬ 
tory ,.. When and where did they get the 
4 billions in American stocks and bonds, 
WltK whlVli f/i hnoalr w*<arlrof ? ? f 4 

They bought them in 1923 and 1924,— 
bought them with our money,—money we 
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had paid for their worthless stocks and 
bonds . . . Bat didn’t they take a terrific 
loss when they sold these stocks on a fall- 
lug market? NO, because the stocks 
hadn’t cost them anything, they had 
bought than with OUR money. 

Thus in a single year the English Bank¬ 
ers had completed the first two phases of 
the conspiracy they had begun in 1923; 
they had (1) Stolen our Foreign Trade, 
(2) Broken oar Stock-Market,—and ac¬ 
complished the entire feat "WITH OUR 
MONEY... 

And now a word as to the Third and 
final phase of this long-range conspiracy. 
Of the 7 billion dollars given our English 
cousins in 1923 and 24, we have accounted 
for 5 billions,—the one billion spent for 
our Mass-production machinery (and used 
to steal our foreign trade); and the 4 bil¬ 
lions spent for our stocks and bonds (and 
used to break our stock-market): What 
then became of the other 2 billions?,—the 
2 billions in gold, which they bought with 
our money? This gold has remained on 
deposit in American banks, AWAITING 
ANOTHER PSYCHOLOGICAL MOMENT. 

Following the crash of October, 1929, 
the depression deepened and widened 
through 1930, 31, and 32, causing an in- 
creasiii? fear that we might yet be en¬ 
gulfed in complete bankruptcy ... As if to 
further the depression and assure national 
bankruptcy, our English cousins began 
withdrawing their gold and sending it to 
England, the withdrawals continuing 
through 1931, and 82 . . . The story of 
these withdrawals and the disastrous ef¬ 
fects which followed, has been graphically 
told in an authoritative report published 
in 1934. This report has been ordered by 
President Roosevelt, and was compiled by 
Mr. George Peek. 

A Summary of this report may be stated 
as follows: Since in 1931, 32 and 33, we 
were still on a Gold Standard, each gold- 
withdrawal made by England meant the 
withdrawal of part of the foundation 
which supported our economic and finan¬ 
cial structure . . . Which is to say, that 
when sufficient gold had been withdrawn, 

our economic-financial structure having no 
foundation MUST crash; and to precipi¬ 
tate this crash the English had continued 
their gold-withdrawals from Dec. 1930 to 
February, 1933, when the last of their 
gold was shipped to England ... To avert 
the coming crash our American bankers of 
their own votttkm dosed all the banks in 
the nation, — the incident being remem¬ 
bered as the Bank Holiday of March 3rd, 
to 13th, 1933 . . . Though the Bank Holi¬ 
day did prevent national bankruptcy, it 
could NOT prevent another Stock-market 
crash which came near the end of March; 
a crash that caused greater financial losses 
than the more spectacular crash of Oct. 
’29. With this crash of March, 1933, Eng¬ 
land completed the long-range conspiracy 
begun ten years before in 1923, and here 
is a quick summary of this 10-year con¬ 
spiracy:—England had stolen our foreign 
trade by buying our machinery with oar 
money: She had caused us the greatest 
stock-market crash in our history by 
dumping the stocks and bonds she had 
bought with our money: She had given us 
our second-greatest stock-market crash by 
withdrawing the gold she had purchased 
with our money: She had given us an 
eleven-year depression which caused us a 
financial loss of 200 billions and set in mo¬ 
tion a chain of sorrow and suffering, sick¬ 
ness and suicide costly beyond computa¬ 
tion. . . Beyond question it was the most 
successful conspiracy in all history; Suc¬ 
cessful for England, but tragic, even piti¬ 
ful for America . . . But as all "good 
things’’ come to an end, so in March, 1933, 
this conspiracy-good-thing came to an end; 
and from March, *33, to December, *36, 
England left us in peace because we had 
nothing left to steal .... The peace waB 
enjoyable even though for millions of 
Americans it was the peace of the Tomb... 

“PROFIT AND LOSS” 
Of course England came back again in 

December, 1936, but before taking up that 
story let us sum up the "profit and loss” 
resulting from our effort to “cooperate”: 
As usual it will not take us long, for Eng¬ 
land got all the profits, while we took all 
the losses.These losses included the 
7 billions loaned England during the war, 
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—the 7 billion* we paid her for worthless 
stocks,—the 27 billion* we spent during 
the war,—the 25 billions of federal debt 
accumulated after the war,—the 50 bil¬ 
lion* now owing by city, county and state 
governments,—and the 200 billions lost 
during the eleven years of depression,—a 
grand total and gross loss of 316 billion 
dollars paid for the privilege of “cooperat¬ 
ing” with England "to make the world 
safe for democracy” 

As to the profits made by England, let 
Mr. Uoyd George testify:—Recently while 
discussing the cost incurred by England 
during the world war, a cost of approxi¬ 
mately 20 billion dollars, Mr. Lloyd George 
declared,—“the war had cost England 
NOTHING”; that to the contrary England 
L.J ___ ___ 
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then enumerated the items included in 
that profit, namely—the German Colonies, 
of great value,—most of the German navy, 
—moat of the Genu an Merchant Marine, 
—most of the gold and machinery remain¬ 
ing to Germany after the war,—most of 
the military equipment and Live-Stock re¬ 
maining in Germany after the war,—and 
last but not least, an item of profit with 
rrhich few Affi6IlC4iri5 *T6 faiuiiiaf f —- the 
fact that many of the neutral nations of 
Europe were heavily in debt to England, 
after the war. We are aware that the Ger¬ 
man Colonies were worth far more than 
fKo 
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Germany's foreign markets over a period 
of twenty years might also equal the 
cost of the war;—aware that Germany’s 
Gold, machinery, military equipment. 
Livestock and M^rcbftst jfa ring mora 

worth billions to England. . . . These were 
legitimate Spoils of war, which England 
as victor was entitled to, even though they 
included Live-stock, (which meant that 
for twelve years thereafter German babies 
would have little milk, and the rest of the 
nation, little meat or wool.) But where we 
of America are most concerned, is in that 
Snal item mentioned by Lloyd George, the 
fact that “neutral nations were indebted 
,-° England for money borrowed during the 
^•ar.” “Think fast now and remember 
fhat you think." 

If England was able to lend billions in 
Europe, including 2 billions loaned to 
France and Italy, why was it necessary for 
her to borrow American money? The 7 
billions we loaned her during the war? 
The answer to this question illuminates 
one of the most startling facts in our Eng- 
iish-American history,—and if this fact 
and answer fails to stir your anger, you 
are a poor American. 

When the World War began, the rich 
people of England owned approximately 
7 billion dollars of our American wealth, 
represented by Gold, Bank-deposits and 
AOstiriftoo XT as) *1-1- 17 Lfl 
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lions in cash and securities for the pur¬ 
chase of war-supplies, she r’ould not have 
had to borrow in America. Why then did 
she borrow our 7 billion dollars ? She did 
SO frtl* rnUkArid * Tt'irof Knnnuoo aim. 
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knew her loan would never be repaid: Sec- 
ond, she needed money to lend to Franc** 
and Italy: Third, she needed money to 
lend to the Neutral nations of Europe, 
both for the t>umo*e of KRFPPJC than* -- _ ' *- mrm VMVAJA 

neutral, and to assure herself of their mar¬ 
kets after the war. Now, if you study the 
financial page, and have watched the move¬ 
ments of European capital for the past 
twenty years, you are aware that during 
this period when England was persistently 
refusing to pay her debt to America, she 
was assiduously collecting the debts owed 
her by France, Italy and the said neutral 
nations mentioned by Lloyd George, Think 
of it—while our own people were hungry 
and many starving because of the billions 
we bad loaned to England,—England for 
over twenty years has been collecting from 
France, Italy and the neutral nations, bil¬ 
lions in principal and profit, on the money 
she loaned them during the war,—On the 
money she borrowed from os, but refused 
to repay. No wonder England recovered 
from war faster than we did: No wonder 
Lloyd George now boasts, "England made 
a profit out of the War”: While for eleven 
years, our people have gone hungry and 
starved, England has made a profit and as 
usual, with our money. 

And thus we end the story of 190 years 
of English treachery, and English hatred 
for America. . . . THINK OF IT,—from 
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1760 to 1940 this England that boasts of 
Democracy and Christianity, has carried 
on an unending conspiracy to destroy her 
one enemy, her one possible competitor, 
the United States of America: And this 
is the England which in 1940 an American 
President declared we must aid again,—to 
fVa Ail) AWfavif a/ Alia hAvrAV a^ 
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war” ? ? 

CHAPTER IV. 

HOW ENGLAND PREPARED 

AMERICA FOR WAR 

Though the word “propaganda” did not 
become current in America until during 
the World War, the principle of propa¬ 
ganda is as old as history. 

Never yet has a war been fought with¬ 
out being precipitated and maintained by 
fho nrnnc rrcn/^o ,fWV oh ArrVfivtn’ Iak Ha/4 
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and Country.” In the past century Eng¬ 
land has changed the slogan to read “we 
fight for democracy and Christianity,” and 
with certain variations it was this slogan 
which she used to lure America into war 
in 1917. Space will not permit a complete 
expose of all this propaganda, but since 
much the same stories are being told to¬ 
day, the same arguments presented, and 
the same objective sought as in the World 
war, it is well that we here consider the 
highlights of this propaganda that we may 
understand England’s present objective. 
But before discussing this propaganda 
serially, there are two things we should 
•AMAWikrtV _ /I 1 HPU A *- Pk 
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ganda-agency has been set up and was 
operating long before the war began: (2) 
That immediately following her declara¬ 
tion of war in August, 1914, England cut 
the telegraph-cables connecting Germany 

and the United States. Obviously, these 
cables were cut to prevent our getting 
news and reports from Germany, and to 
restrict our information as to the war, to 

those reports sent us from England. Of 
coarse England knew her reports and 
propaganda wooid eventually be contra¬ 
dicted by reports coming from Germany, 
but with German-American cables severed, 
our FIRST information would be of Eng¬ 
lish origin, and England knew that in 
propo^ssd» m in the uauGS that 
there first has the advantage; so she cut 
the cables without asking our permission 
and in direct violation of Internationa] 
Law. With these preparations made and 
nrovided. the propaganda-flood began, and 
Began with the weU-remembered 

ATROCITY STORIES 

These stories headlined in the press, 
shouted from pulpits and platforms, < 
taught in our schools and whispered every¬ 
where from factory to farm, reiterated for 
months on end the following propaganda; 
—(1) That hundreds of French and Bel¬ 
gian girls had_been assaulted by German 
soldiers. (2) rnat the bodies of dead sol¬ 
diers, French and Belgian, were being 
shipped back to Germany to be reduced to 
soap. (S) That hundreds of Belgian babies 
bad been beheaded or had their hands sev- 
ni, n J _!¥ J. _j j T - — ■ 1 4 J. 1  L_l-. .IT, 
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Considering these stories in retrospect, 
it seems unbelievable that our people could 
have believed them, but millions did; and 
beyond question they had their effect in 
preparing the American mind to accept 
and believe the propaganda which followed 
later. But the fact that such stories were 
believed is not now so great a cause for 
shame, as the fact that when these stories 
were disproved and denied by nationally 
known war-correspondents, — our press, 
our pulpits and platforms made no effort 
to publish the expose, but to the contrary 
unanimously suppressed it. Since these 
stories were concocted purely for Ameri- 
can consumption &nd wore not circulated 
in Europe, our war-correspondents were 
unaware of their publication until they 
read them weeks later in American news¬ 
papers. After reading them for weeks and 
suspecting they were lies and propaganda, 
several of our best known correspondents 
decided to make an investigation. When 
this investigation was completed they sent 
the now famous telegram to the Associate 
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ed Press, which retd as follows: — "In 
spirit of fairness we unite In declaring 
German atrocity stories groundless, as far 
as we are able to observe; after spending 
TWO weeks accompanying German army 
far upward a hundred miles we report not 
<me single incident of unprovoked reprisal. 
, ., No mistreatment of prisoners or Dun- 
combatants . . . numerous rumors proved 
groundless, . . . discipline German troops 
excellent... no drunkenness. To truth of 
these statements we pledge our word.'* 

Signed: 

Roger Lewis (Associated Press) 
Irvin S. Cobb (Saturday Evening Post) 
Harvey Hansen (Chicago Daily News) 
t _ i_m jonn x. mtvjiucuwu 

O’Donnell Bennett 

No five reporters or correspondents in 
American Journalism have ever achieved 
or retained a higher place in the esteem 
of the American public than these five 
men; four of whom are still alive to con¬ 
firm their telegTam. Yet this, the most 
sensational telegram received from Europe 
during the war, and sent by the five best 
1___aS ilin 4- TITO O 
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NOT publicized; and why not? Because 
the men who dominated all channels of in¬ 
formation didn't want our people to know 
the Truth,—because the men and papers 
subsidized by English money could not 
afford to let our people know the Truth. 
(And these were the same men who ever 
boast of Freedom of Speech and Press in 
this land of Democracy and Christianity.) 
And the reason is obvious; — had our 
people known that these atrocity stories 
had all been concocted in London, our 
people would have been less likely to swal¬ 
low the other and later propaganda that 
led to war; and so the Truth was sup¬ 
pressed. 

SO THE INTERESTS OF ENGLAND 
AND AMERICA ARE IDENTICAL? 

Quick to realize the success of their 
A Atiw, O 4-As vr? A. n A11VS 1 dV AA1 1 CtlTia HAW 
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issued their second wave of propaganda 
which later became known as the “Identity 
of Interest Doctrine." Reduced to fewest 

words, this Doctrine was as follows:— 
"England and America are ONE people; 
sharing the same Language, Blood, Cus¬ 
toms, Laws and Religion . . .” and there¬ 
fore, If England lost the war “American 
blood, customs, laws and religion” would 
suffer proportionately. .. . Thu was a de- 
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gious fanaticism," and when cleverly ex¬ 
pounded by such famous American clergy¬ 
men as Henry Van Dyke, Newell Dwight 
Hillis and S. Parks Cadman, it had a tre¬ 
mendous effect. . . . Later, in a slightly 
different form the same doctrine was 
issued to American Businessmen who were 
told that since England had billions in¬ 
vested in America, and Americans had 
billions invested in British corporations, 
England’s loss of the war would wreck our 
entire financial system causing a nation¬ 
wide wave of business and bank failures, 
the dosing of thousands of stores and fac¬ 
tories, and a nation-wide wave of unem¬ 
ployment. . . . That finally as a result of 
these conditions, our banks would be 
compelled to call in their Loans and Mort¬ 
gages, causing the loss of millions of 
homes and farms. . . . Thus the “Identity 
of Interest Doctrine" was extended to in¬ 
clude every citizen in America, and the 
total effect was just as England had 
planned, for bankers and businessmen, 
factory-workers and office-workers, home- 
owners and farm-owners, teachers and 
preachers, lawyers, doctors and taxpayers 
saw themselves engulfed by economic 
disaster, IF ENGLAND LOST THE WAR. 
As a result America became pro-English 
and pro-War, as we all joined the proces¬ 
sion to “make the world safe for Democ¬ 
racy.” ... 

But the story cannot end here, for we 
must follow this “Identity of Interest” 
doctrine down through the years that 
FOLLOWED the war. . . . When in the 
Panic of 1921, four-fifths of the Farmers 
of the nation went bankrupt, carrying 
with them into bankruptcy 5,000 Banks 
and 500,000 business concerns located in 
feww arooa fYlara oraar nn on lmmo/Udfo 
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nation-wide demand that England pay us 
the seven billion dollars she had borrowed 
during the war. Congressmen and Sena- 
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tors from Agricultural states explained,— 
that much of this money had come from 
farm areas,—that millions of the boys who 
had fought for England had come from the 
farm,—that the food which had sustained 
England during the war had also come 
from American farms and that therefore, 
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American fanner, should discharge her 
Mend obligation, by meeting her Financial 
obligation and pay her war debt. It was 
further urged in Congress, that since all 
wealth comes from and depends on the 
land, the payment of England’s war-debt 
would do more than relieve distress in 
farm areas; it would restore the purchas¬ 
ing power of the fanners, and thus con- 
triute to factory-production, store-sales, 
and nation-wide re-employment. 

Clearly, the argument thus presented 
was logical both in Morality and Finance, 
and was widely acclaimed throughout 
America; but what happened when we 
presented the argument to MOTHER Eng¬ 
land? 

Hadn't we heard? The War was OVER: 
England had won the war; And England 
had been fighting to preserve American 
Democracy: Pay her war-debt? Ridicu¬ 
lous. ... In brief, “The Identity of Interest 
Doctrine” was no longer necessary; Eng¬ 
land had come out of the war with all the 
great profits hereinbefore enumerated by 
Lloyd George and had no further need of 
her American step-child: So for the next 
fifteen years from 1921 to 19S6, England 
called us a nation of “Shylocks” whenever 
nvA aiiiri*aalaA lV»o+ /^no fn nitr of 
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Interest" England Bhould pay her war- 
debt. ... 

And so we come to the third type of 
propaganda used to mis-lead us into the 
World War.— 

ENGLAND ALWAYS DEFENDS 
DEMOCRACY AND CHRISTIANITY 

This plea, immediately acclaimed and 
circulated by Press and Pulpit, platform 
and School had been prepared for, and was 
directed to, that section of the American 
people, who will believe ANYTHING, that 
contains the words "Democracy” and 

“Christianity." And when it found im¬ 
mediate acceptance in the “wide-open- 
spaces” and vacant minds, it was adopted 
by the Politicians, who at once became 
pro-English and pro-war. . . . And since 
today we are hearing again and will con¬ 
tinue to hear, this same claim and props- 

_and may be nus-Ied—it is 
well that we pause right here, and ask 
this pertinent question: Has England 
EVER defended Democracy and Christian¬ 
ity? 

“LET THE RECORD SPEAK” 

Did England defend democracy or Chris¬ 
tianity in the America of colonial days or 
after? Was she propagating democracy 
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glass beads she bribed Indian braves to 
slaughter farmers and settlers in the 
Mohawk Valley and from New England to 
Tennessee? Was she promoting democ¬ 
racy and Christianity when she attacked 
the Colonies in 1776 and our new Republic 
in 1812? Was she defending democracy 
and Christianity when in 1864 her war¬ 
ships stood in the harbours at New York 
and Ran Francisco and would have shelled 
both cities, but for the arrival of the Rus¬ 
sian Navy which carried orders from the 
Czar, to attack the English if they dared 
attack America? From the story related 
in preceding pages, of her numerous plots 
and conspiracies to wreck our economic 
and social system, would you conclude that 
her treatment of America had been for the 
purpose of promoting democracy or Chris¬ 
tianity? No, these acts were ENGLISH, 
* * i i __ ar/A/»> m_? _ out xney were mji. onxiaua-u /iui jl^cuiv- 
cratic. And so we leave America for a 
journey around the world, to note in other 
lands how democracy and Christianity 
have been promoted by MOTHER Eng¬ 
land. And it is fitting that we stop first 
in INDIA, where today 350 millions of 
people, pray as we prayed in 1776, for In¬ 
dependence and the RIGHT TO LIVE. 

"TjftmAAMAy Comes to India” 

Between 1725 and 1775, English armieB 
under Lord Robert Clive and Warren Hast¬ 
ings, overran and conquered India, and 
when this period of fifty years of un- 
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imtflMiMt slaughter came to an end, Eng¬ 
land with her fourteen million population, 
bad completely enslaved a people of 200 
millions. Later, to perfect her dominance 
and reduce the cost of maintaining an 
fftwgU»h army In India, she bribed the 
Rajahs and Holy Men to betray their 
people, and to aid in England's program 
of enslavement and exploitation. These 
Rajahs and Holy Men and their sons were 
taken to England, to be wined and dined, 
and TRAINED in the English method of 
colonial development. When their training 
was complete, they returned to “carry on" 
in India, and to them as much as to the 
English army may be attributed the suc¬ 
cess of the English method in India. For 
the past 170 years, more than half of the 
income enjoyed and the wealth accumu¬ 
lated by England, has come from the labor 
of the sorrowing slaves of India. More¬ 
over, it was the wealth drawn from India 
that made it possible for England to in¬ 
crease her domination in other lands. But 
while the British Empire grew in scope 
and power and the British aristocracy 
grew in wealth and insolence, the people 
of India continued in poverty and slavery, 
with the highest death-rate from starva¬ 
tion of any people in the world, save China. 
And to this day and hour, the pious and 
pitiful people of this pitiful land, are shot 
down in droves by the gunmen from Demo¬ 
cratic and Christian England. No wonder 
that Winston Churchill said the other day, 
“The British Empire was built by the 
sword, and will be maintained by the 
sword.” Yet, as we shall now discover, 
England had other weapons than the 
sword with which she conquered India, 
and the Gold with which she conquered 
America. Weapons less brutal, but in¬ 
finitely more deadly. When the Sword 
kills, the victim can no longer labor to 
produce wealth for England, but there is 
a way to kill, and still let the victim live, 
to labor and produce. This was the weapon 
which brought England unlimited wealth, 
and at little cost in men or money: And so 
we go to China. 

“Democracy Comes to China” 

Here, we need not tarry long for the 
story of England’s subjugation and ex¬ 

ploitation of China, may be told in a single 
word, Opium. ‘ 

Soon after establishing trading-posts at 
Shanghai and Hong Kong, English traders 
discovered the Chinese “Poppy”; the 
flower from which comes most of the 
world’s supply of Opium. A little later, 
other English traders made a second dis¬ 
covery; that by teaching the Chinese to 
smoke Opium, Chinese resistance to mili¬ 
tary invasion would disappear. As the 
Opium-habit spread up the winding rivers 
of China, English trade and traders fol¬ 
lowed in pursuit: More Opium sold, meant 
more markets opened; more markets 
opened, meant more Opium would be sold. 
And so the endless chain continued until 
one-third of China was under English con¬ 
trol ; the chain of Opium and markets which 
brought great wealth to England, and in¬ 
finite tragedy to China. Still later, about 
1870, other English traders began opening « 
factories and mines in China, and soon -* 
they made a Third discovery; that Chinese 
labor would work long hours and for a 
small wage if part of that wage was paid 
in Opium; and much of it was. And so as 
a result of these three discoveries,—that 
Opium would conquer faster and cheaper 
than armies; that Opium would open mar¬ 
kets, and that Opium would pay wages,— 
England in fifty years had possessed her¬ 
self of a veritable Treasure House, from 
which she still draws treasures to this 
hour. 

In recent years it has been the custom 
of English poets to speak of China as 
“Cathay,” the land of magic and romance; 
and so it HAS been, for England. And we 
will let God and the recording angel speak 
for China, after a hundred years of satura¬ 
tion by English Opium_And here ends 
this “short and simple annal of the poor”; 
one hundred years of English democracy 
and Christianity, in China_And now we 
go to, AFRICA. 

“Democracy Comes to Africa” 

^ie record of England in Africa is 
neither better nor worse nor different than 
her record elsewhere, thus the story may 
be told in a few Bhort sentences. ... In 
approximately one hundred years, more 
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than half the continent of Africa ha* been 
brought under Engffsfi control; a control 
effected and maintained in the good old 
Engiieh fashion, and with or without Eng¬ 
lish formality. According to the English 
historian, Briffantt, uncounted millions 
were slain in Africa to perfect his coun¬ 
try's centred, bat how many were slain by 
bullets and how many were slain by 
Opium, the author fails to state. Indeed 
the matter is unimportant, for since the 
millions slain were Negroes, who according 
to the English Faith, were bom to be 
"hewers of wood and carriers of water" 
and servants for the most favored nation, 
we may dismiss England’s control of Cen¬ 
tral and North Africa with a single obser¬ 
vation : That in these areas, English 
democracy and Christianity have proved 
no more enlightening, than in China and 
Infill 

But in South Africa we find a different 
picture,—for in this area Opium was of no 
avaQ, and England had to win control by 
bullets and bayonets and general slaugh¬ 
ter. 
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Dutch and German fanners founded a 
colony on the southermost tip of Africa; a 
colony which grew and prospered as year 
by year more and more Dutch and German 
families emigrated from their fatherlands. 
For nearly a hundred years,—these Dutch 
and German folk lived at peace among 
themselves and with negro natives of the 
area, the colony becoming a nation, and in 
time the Boer Republic of South Africa. 
Unfortunately, it also became wealthy, 
partly because its ports became ports of 
call, for the merchant fleets and all nations, 
and partly because they possessed gold 
mines and diamond fields. But despite 
their rapidly growing wealth, and because 
of their ancestry, the Boers of South 
Africa remained strongly Democratic and 
deeply religious. But again unfortunately, 
their democracy and religion was not of 
the variety approved in England, and so 
about forty years ago, England decided to 
bring the heathen of the Boer Republic, 
a true democracy and true faith,—and of 
course, with never a thought of the gold 
mines or the diamond fields. The war 

began and almost ended in defeat for Eng¬ 
land, but .finally by applying her old 
method of "blockade," the Boers were 
starved into submission, and the Boer Re¬ 
public became a British colony. This of 
course was not "aggression"; it was mere¬ 
ly the English way of propagating democ¬ 
racy and Christianity. Thus around the 
world “The course of Empire takes its 
way" and by lire and sword, whiskey and 
Opium, old Mother England has built her 
Empire. But before we end our journey 
and return to America, let’s stop for a mo¬ 
ment at England’s door-step where just 
across the channel from Liverpool, just 
across the Irish Sea, we find a Nation 
which even more than America and India. 
China and Africa, has known the full effect 
of England’s democracy and Christianity. 

"DEMOCRACY COMES TO IRELAND" 

Though with a culture and aristocracy 
older than England’s, and proud of their 
history and ancestry, the people of Ireland 
came under English domination more than 
700 years ago. Prior to the English in¬ 
vasion the people of Ireland were anything 
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Irish” they were later compelled to be¬ 
come in order to survive English tyranny. 
They had their homes and farms, their 
fields and streams, their culture and Faith, 
their laughter and songs, and so were con¬ 
tent. But unfortunately they were a bit 
too prosperous, too independent. Their 
well kept farms produced luxuriantly and 
their looms gave forth the finest linen and 
woolen doth in Europe. And thus as hap¬ 
pened in South Africa, the English saw 
and desired these products of Irish fields 
and looms, and so invaded the country by 
surprise attack. Historically, it was a 
series of attacks or a Beries of wars, which 
the Dish were destined to lose to the 
superior numbers and equipment of the 
English armies. Thereafter for more than 
700 years the people of Ireland endured a 
degree of tyranny and suffering such as 
no other people have known in all history: 
and such as no other people but the Irish 
could have endured and still retain their 
racial and cultural integrity. More poems 
have been written and more Bongs have 
been sung about Deland than any other 
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country in Unitary; nnd in proportion to 
her percolation, she hu given the world 
more first-rate poets, satbors nd play¬ 
wrights than nny other land, which 
raises a question not easy to answer:— 
How canid this people retain their fresh- 
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and go on century alter century, produc¬ 
ing poets and playwrights, authors and 
artists, when for more than 700 years 
England had used force and violence, taxa¬ 
tion and starvation, to break their courage 
and still the soul of the nation?" I do not 
know the answer, unless it be found in 
what Nietzsche described as "The Will To 
live” At any rate, though England con¬ 
quered Ireland and captured its land, she 
never conquered the Irish people nor broke 
their spirit. Partially free for a genera¬ 
tion they still fight on, singing the songs 
of Wolf Tone and Emmett as they look to¬ 
ward the day of complete deliverance. 

In the early years of the English occupa¬ 
tion, the land of Ireland waa parceled out 
to the English aristocracy and the Army 

] Officers who had aided in the wars of ag¬ 
gression. For a time this seizure of the 
best iand satisfied England, but as the 
centuries passed with England always st 
war and with more and more English 
aristocrats to be provided with a living, 
more and more Irish land was taken to 
meet the need. Eventually, when no more 
desirable land remained, England turned 
to Taxation, and little Ireland, dug up 
much of the wealth consumed by English 
armies and aristocrats. Among these 
taxes, was a stiff tax for the maintenance 
of the Established Church of England, 
whose parishes could be found in every 
Irish community, and attended only by the 
English landlords who had stolen their 
lands from the Irish people. As a result 
of the genera] tyranny and oppressive 
taxation, thousands of Irish churches fell 
into disrepair and were deserted, while the 
Irish people slaved and saved to maintain 
the alien Faith of an alien people. 

By 1820, as a result of her wars against 
Napoleon in France and Spain, the English 

J government and many aristocrats were 
1 practically bankrupt, causing England to 
^ seize still more land in Ireland and further 

increase taxation. The result was a fitting 
climax of her 700 yean of tyranny and 
exploitation, for between 1820 and 1860, 
the population of Ireland decreased from 
8,000,000 to <000,000. Though this de¬ 
crease may be partly explained by migra¬ 
tions to America and ether lands, and by 
the deportation of political prisoners to 
Australia, the fact remains and will never 
be forgotten, that during this period more 
than one million Irish people starved to 
death; and starved while the English land¬ 
lords and the English Army of occupation 
lived in luxury. But why lengthen the 
story or add new counts to the indictment: 
Whether in colonial America, or India, in 
China or Africa, the Boer Republic or Ire¬ 
land,—the indictment stands, the evidence 
is irrefutable, and the verdict is dear,— 
and before the world, England stands con¬ 
victed of the most consistent and shame¬ 
less violation and perversion of that Democ¬ 
racy and Christianity which has ever 
been her boast and her masquerade. When 
to her violations of the past we add her 
recent desertions of Poland, Finland, Hol¬ 
land, Belgium and France, the picture is 
complete; and this is the England that a 
President of the United States has asked 
us to support in order to preserve “Demo¬ 
cracy and Christianity.” If we follow, this 
advice,— 

CHAPTER V. 

DEMOCRACY LEAVES AMERICA 

To those who make it their business to 
watch the trend of national and inter¬ 
national events, it has been evident since 
1936 that our Government was Bteadily 
and deliberately shifting its interest from 
national problems, to INTERNATIONAL 
affairs, and from a HOME to a FOREIGN 
Policy. During these last four years the 
urgent problems of Unemployment, Old- 
Age Pensions, Debt and Taxation, have 
been shelved as matters of secondary im¬ 
portance, while the Government busied 
itself with Reciprocal Trade-treaties, Pan 
American conferences and unasked-for 
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advice to Moscow, Rome and Berlin. . . . 
That the welfare of the forty million 
Americans whom the President described 

deemed of less importance than Reciprocal 
Trade-treaties; that the problems of the 
Unemployed and the Farmer should be 
side-tracked in favor of a Bif Navy; that 
the thousands of hungry and starving 
people of Cleveland, Chicago, Detroit and 
elsewhere could be forgotten, while we 
send millions of dollars to Finland, Poland 
and Norway,—that these things could hap¬ 
pen in the Administration of one who 
promised to do something for the "forgot¬ 
ten man," is a pathetic commentary on the 
promises of public officials, and a proph¬ 
ecy of the eventual disappearance of 
what we are pleased to call Democracy. It 
would be bad enough if this shifting of 
the Government's interest from HOME to 
Foreign affairs had merely increased the 
burdens of those least able to bear them, 
but this is less than half of the story, for 
today as a result of the shift and for the 
first time in our history, the fate or for¬ 
tune of our entire nation depends upon a 
FOREIGN POLICY, created and domi¬ 
nated by one man, and for the avowed pur¬ 
pose of preserving the British Empire 
which the President describes as “our 
Sister Democracy." The danger involved 
in such a Foreign Policy can scarcely be 
exaggerated. From March, 19SS, to De¬ 
cember, 1936, our Government’s only policy 
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than doubled the national income, — re¬ 
duced unemployment, restored confidence, 
and seemed well on our way to a balanced 
budget. That the country approved of this 
HOME policy, was shown by the over¬ 
whelming vote of confidence given the 
President in the election of November, 
1936. . . . But in October, 1937, less than 
one year later, the entire national picture 
had changed; the recovery and progress 
achieved during the President's first ad¬ 
ministration had totally disappeared, and 
we were back at the depression low-point 
of March, 1933. While New Dealers have 
excused the depression of 1937, by saying, 
“the President was compelled to surrender 
to the Wall Street demand that he stop 
spending money,”—and while it is true 

that the cessation of “spending” did re¬ 
duce the purchasing power of those who 
had been receiving Government aid, we 
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cannot explain, namely, — “that when 
Government spending was resumed in the 
spring of 1938, business did not respond, 
confidence was net restored, and the de¬ 
pression continued to deepen, despite the 
billions being spent here for munitions by 
England and France. If spending gener¬ 
ated new business and confidence from 
1933 to 1936, why did not even more 
generous spending_have the same effect in 
i9S8 and 19397 The answer is obvious,— 
because, from 1933 to 1936, Government 
spending was matched by the spending and 
investment of Big Business, for both the 
Government and Big Business were 
operating under a HOME policy, both 
seeking to expand the HOME market. Bu{ 
later in 1938, when the Government re¬ 
sumed and increased its spending,—Big 
Business refused to spend, and began to 
retrench, because Big Business and Big 
Bankers knew of the secret Foreign Policy 
of Mr. Roosevelt, and that it would hi 
foolish for them to invest money and ex¬ 
pand production when the President was 
planning to shift American welfare from a 
HOME policy to a Foreign policy. In other 
words they would not risk their money on 
a Policy which rendered American in¬ 
terests subservient to those of . England. 
. . . When we remember that 80% of the 
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are produced by 200 corporations, which in 
turn are controlled by 8 big banks in the 
city of New York, we realize what is meant 
when we say “the United States is a Big 
Business Country.” It is true that this 
family of great corporations is in a posi¬ 
tion to earn billions in profits when Ameri¬ 
ca's business and political health are 
normal; but these great corporations be¬ 
cause of their stupendous investments are 
ALSO in a position to lose billions, when 
as recently the Washington Government 
shifts its interest from HOME affairs, 
which are measurable, to Foreign affairs 
which are unpredictable, — and it may be 
written down as definite and final, that 
America's Big Businessmen will not ex¬ 
pand their plants, production, or pay-rolls, 
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so long as the Washington Government 
persists in its Internationalism and the 
risking of America’s welfare on Foreign 
events. And if the reader desires confirma¬ 
tion of this fact, he will find it in the 
Stock-Market crash of May 14th, 1940.... 
And whst G£U5€d tills recant crush ? ,., It 
came because speculators and investors 
knew that the Government’s Foreign 
policy was predicated on an English- 
French victory, and that this policy would 
fail, if that victory did not materialize. On 
May 14th, they feared that this victory 
would not materialize and that England 
would not win, and so they rushed into the 
Market and dumped their stocks. .. . 

We will not censure Big Business for 
assuming this attitude, but we may and 
should censure the Roosevelt Administra¬ 
tion for deserting the HOME policy under 
which we had prospered from March, 1933, 
to December, 1936, and for adopting a 
Foreign policy destined to drive Big Busi¬ 
ness into retrenchment, and thus produce 
a NEW depression.... In brief, when the 
Government shifted its interest from 
HOME to Foreign affairs, it was to be 
$xpectod (es Wall Stre6t well knew) that 
the money which might have gone to the 
solution of Home problems and for the ex¬ 
pansion of the Home market, would now 
go for the promotion of a Big Navy, Re¬ 
ciprocal Trade Treaties, Loans to Europe 
and South America,—and for what pur¬ 
pose? For the purpose of promoting a 
Plan conceived in England and bora in 
America,—the plan to create a 

BRITISH-AMERICAN UNION 

For the past five years the Author of 
this booklet by Pen, Platform and Radio 
has warned our people that by enacting 
the “Gold Bill” of 1934 {the Bill which de¬ 
monetized Gold), Congress invited a na¬ 
tional disaster similar to that which fol¬ 
lowed the DEmonetization of Silver in 
1873. . . . Among the many mysteries of 
the Roosevelt Administration none has 
been so carefully guarded as the secret of 
this Gold Bill. ... In 1935, Clarence Dar- 
row said to the Author, — “Watch that 
Gold Bill,—no one knows who wrote it or 
who sponsored it or why; but mark my 

prophecy, when the Truth comes to light 
this Gold Bill will prove the “KEY” that 
unlocks all the mysteries of the Roosevelt 
Administration.’’... Today the Truth has 
come to light and Mr. Darrow’s prophecy 
has been fulfilled, for we now know that 
flftA Bill ttn/l litter elmfiird Kaavv 
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Soul of the Roosevelt Foreign Policy. . . . 
Time and again during the past six years 
Senators and Congressmen have asked 
the President to explain his Foreign Policy 
and reveal its objective: These requests 
have not only been refused, but in accept¬ 
ing renomination by the 1940 Democratic 
Convention the President defiantly de¬ 
clared, that so long as he was President 
his Foreign policy would be the Foreign 
policy of this nation. . . . Could these 
Senators and Congressmen have known 
the Truth about the Gold Bill they would 
have had the KEY to the President’s 
Foreign Policy; and here in brief is the 
meaning of both:— 

In 1932, England helped finance the 
campaign which elected Hitler to power in 
Germany, and later in 1933, helped finance 
the plan for German Re-armament. That 
in making these financial advances Eng¬ 
land was violating the terms of the 
Versailles Treaty, and betraying her 
former allies France and Belgium, not 
even England would now deny. Nor can 
she deny that in aiding German Re-arma¬ 
ment she expected Nazi Germany to at¬ 
tack Communist Russia, and had planned 
that when these her mortal enemies had 
fought to exhaustion, England would then 
enter the picture, seize and dominate the 
whole of Europe. (Was America involved 
in this plot?) ... That England was later 
caught in her own trap when Hitler and 
Stalin out-smarted her is now a matter of 
history, and recalls the line of the English 
poet who said, "The best laid schemes of 
mice and men gang oft agley.” . .. Indeed 
it was because she knew her plan might 
go astray that England then planned a 
way of escape, — the plan by which an 
American President would sponsor the 
Gold Bill of 1934. . . . There were two rea¬ 
sons why England desired the enactment 
of this bill; (1) Because under the terms 
of the bill the United States would pay 
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|86 an ounce for Gold which England 
would produce for $17 an ounce: And since 
we have paid England a rat profit of 6 
Uffion dollars on the gold she baa sold us 
since 1984, this phase of the Gold BUI has 
been* complete success, — for England. 
<Z) England's second reason for enacting 
the Gold Bill was to so involve the United 
States in the joint-ownership etf most of 
the world’s gold, that the Foreign Policy 
of the United States would be inseparably 
joined to the Foreign interests of England. 
... Which is to say, that when the United 
States had 16 billion dollars invested in 
Gold which would have little value if Eng¬ 
land’s European plans went astray, it was 
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1984) that whether her interests were in¬ 
volved in Europe, South America or the 
Orient, our heavy investment in Gold 
would compel us to protect England wher¬ 
ever her interests were endangered. . , , 
While these two reasons motivated Eng¬ 
land’s sponsorship of Our Gold Bill- 
Foreign Policy, a third reason appeared in 
July, 1940, and came as follows:—When 
after the fall of France and Belgium, Eng¬ 
land realized she could not long survive the 
attacks of Germany, she began planning 
(July, 1940) to remove her Government 
to Canada. With the English Government 
then operating from Ottawa and a 
friendly Government in Washington, Eng¬ 
land planned to use her gold and our gold, 
her navy and our navy in & scheme to 
dominate the world by and through a 
British-American Union. . . . That both 
fVl O Ptn4i nil «t A VM A*** AA P A*f 
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are now promoting this Union is clear be¬ 
yond argument; the first step toward 
world-domination having been taken when 
our American destroyers were “traded” 
for British Naval Bases. The entire Plan 
of this British-American Union would 
seem to be as follows:—(1) To fortify a 
ring of Naval Bases completely encircling 
Central and South America, from which 
fortified bases the combined Navies of the 
British-American Union will dominate the 
East and West Coasts of the Latin Repub¬ 
lics. (2) The purpose of this ring of Naval 
Bases and Battleships is not as the propa¬ 
ganda declares^ to keep the Totalitarian 
nations out of Central and South America, 

but to keep the Latin Republics from trad- 
big with the Totalitarian nations. . . . 
When we remember that 80% of the ex¬ 
ports from these Latin Nations go to 
Europe and the Orient, and that if de¬ 
prived of this foreign trade the Latin Re¬ 
publics would soon face bankruptcy and 
chaos, the real purpose for thus encircling 
Central and South America becomes ap¬ 
parent. ... In brief, when the encirclement 
program has been completed, Central »T»d 
south America will be completely at the 
mercy of the British-American Union, and 
compelled to submit to the demand then 
made by the Union, which will probably 
be as follows^—That the Latin Republics 
gran- immediate citizenship to the 10 
million Refugees to be sent from England, 
Europe and Africa. . . . These Refugees 
supplied with their own funds and with 
money advanced by the British-American 
TJninn vill Ka «. »AI4 r»l> Ah4 JrX. - 
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cities of Central and South America, and 
in due time will become paying customers 
for the goods of the British-American 
Union.... Which is to say, that much the 
same plan as was used by England in 
colonizing Australia will soon be”used to 
colonize Central and South America. . . . 
That such a plan would prove profitable 
to its sponsors,—(and the Refugees) there 
can be little doubt, but there is a very 
large doubt as to whether Central and 
South America will surrender as easily as 
the Sponsors of the plan now imagine. ... 
And by this time there may be some doubt 
in the mind of the Reader that a plan so 
fantastic could be seriously considered by 
the Washington-London Axis. While the 
Author has no "documentary” evidence to 
prove the existence of the above described 
plan, he offers in the pages that foiiow, IS 
items of “circumstantial” evidence which 
the Reader may now consider, as we study 
the "13” Steps, by which our Government, 
since 1937, has promoted & British-Ameri¬ 
can Union, by deserting our traditional 
policy of "no entangling alliances” and by 
moving steadily and defiantly up the hang¬ 
man’s steps and to the Hangman’s noose, 
—WAR. 
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CHAPTER VL 

'THE 

THIRTEEN 

STEPS" 

STEP 1. 

The first step was taken in October, 
1937, when in his famous speech at 
Chicago the President startled the nation 
and the world by declaring in substance, 
that “The Democracies (England, Prance 
and the United States) must combine to 
suppress the “Aggressor Nations” (Ger¬ 
many and Italy). The declaration came 
like a clap of thunder out of a clear sky 
and should have warned our people, that 
our Government was shifting its interests 
from HOME affairs to International 
affairs. We now realize that the speech 
was made as a “trial-balloon” to test the 
drift and force of American sentiment.... 
The effect of the speech was disappointing 
to the President, both because he received 
no applause, and because his declaration 
left our people so stunned and inarticulate 
that as a test of public opinion his trial- 
balloon was a flop. . . . For the next four 
months the Administration was silent as 
to Foreign Affairs, but when pressure was 
exerted by foreign influences, the Admin¬ 
istration decided to take a second step, 
but to make it outside our country, and for 
the purpose of testing public opinion in 

other countries. And thus we come to the 
second step. 

STEP 2. 

In February, 1838, Mr. Harold Ickes, of 
the President's Cabinet, and surely with 
the President's approval, broadcast 
throughout the British Empire a second 
startling speech: Concerning which two 
things should be noted. (1) That the 
speech had been prepared weeks before, 
prepared and recorded on phonograph 
records (transcriptions) and the trans¬ 
criptions shipped to radio stations through¬ 
out the British Empire, where on the same 
day the speech was broadcast to the listen¬ 
ing public. (2) This startling speech was 
NOT broadcast in America, a fact which is 
highly significant. The reason why the 
American people were not allowed to hear 
the speech is clear when we remember 
what it “promised,'' which was substan¬ 
tially this,—that if England should again 
be involved in a European War, America 
would again come to her rescue as we had 
done in 1917. Not until two days later did 
the speech make the head-lines in the 
American Press, and by this time, it had 
done its work abroad; spreading conster¬ 
nation throughout Europe, but spreading 
enthusiasm and encouragement through¬ 
out the British Empire. In brief, the pur- 
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of the Empire that they as well as Eng¬ 
land could expect American aid in the 
event of war. But the speech which was a 
great success in the British Empire, was 
again a flop in America, where it was im¬ 
mediately denounced in Congress and by 
the public at large. Don’t waste any time 
asking “by what right did our Government 
promise our aid to a foreign nation,” but 
ask instead “How did our Government 
trvnnT _ ia«o a.__a__ 
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half years ago, that England in 1940 would 
be asking American aid ?” 

STEP 3. 

Stunned perhaps, by the indignation 
aroused by the Ickes speech our Govern¬ 
ment decided to cut-out speeches for 
awhile, and further the English cause in a 
manner less obvious but equally effective. 
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... A few months before, Mexico had ex¬ 
propriated those Mexican ofl-weUs owned 
by foreign corporations, seizing them on 
the theory that these oO-wells had been 
originally stolen from the people by the 
bribery of Mexican officials. Despite the 
effort of the American Press to make it 
appear that these oil-wells belonged large¬ 
ly to American corporations, the fact is 
that most of them belong to English corpo¬ 
rations. With England preparing for war, 
and with this Mexican oil a vital necessity 
it must be recovered at any cost; but how 
could England recover it? To sue in Mexi¬ 
can courts would be a waste of time; and 
the Monroe Doctrine would not permit 
England to recover her oil by force. Then, 
as always, the kindly American Govern¬ 
ment solved the problem, by refusing fur¬ 
ther purchases of Mexican silver. Now, 
for some years past, the Mexican govern¬ 
ment had had a hard time paying expenses 
and had relied upon her sues of silver to 
the United States, more than upon any 
other income, to pay her current charges. 
So, in stopping our purchases of Mexican 
silver, with the implied promise that the 
purchases would be resumed if Mexico 
would release the English oil-wells, Mr, 
Hull had taken and completed the third 
step, by which we have moved toward war. 
And waste no time in regretting that in 
this attack on our neighboring Democracy 
we lost much trade, and the confidence of 
Latin America; remember only that we 
were fulfilling a provision of our secret 
foreign policy, in attempting to aid Great 
Britain. 

STEP 4. 

Following our attack on the economic 
and financial structure of Mexico; an at¬ 
tack that had little success there but 
caused political repercussions here, our 
Government decided to use Gold rather 
than force, in its attempt to draw Brazil 
into the English-American orbit. Thus the 
Government loaned Brazil (or the politi¬ 
cians of Brazil) Nineteen million dollars, 
with the promise of fifty-million more, if 
and when. At the time this step was taken, 
Germany was not only Brazil’s best cus¬ 
tomer, but much of the products bought 
from Brazil were materials needed in war, 

such as cotton, rubber and manganese, and 
thus our Government had TWO good rea¬ 
sons for breaking up this German-Bnzil- 
ian trade; we would keep Germany from 
getting important war-materials, and thus 
weaken Germany for the coming war with 
England; and would keep Germany from 
getting food products, including coffee, 
thus contribute to any discontent or fear 
that might arise in Germany. . . . Due to 
Brazilian politicians (and our Gold) the 
step was quite successful and in a few 
months Brazilian shipments of food and 
other materials to Germany had DE- 
creased approximately 60%. Of course this 
was a hard blow to the German Govern¬ 
ment and the German people, but event¬ 
ually the full effect of the blow was evaded, 
when Germany arranged to buy cotton and 
coffee, rubber and manganese in other 
South American countries,—and with thcf 
result to be mentioned later in Step 8. * 

STEP 6. 

This Step,—the recall of our Ambassa¬ 
dor to Germany, was a serious diplomatic 
blunder, and for two reasons; (1) It 
served notice to the whole world that the 
American Government was NOT neutral, 
but was co-operating with England; and 
as a result Germany at once began a series 
of conferences destined to produce the 
most startling alliance of modern times, 
the alliance between Germany and Russia. 
(2) It caused the people of Germany to 
rally unanimously and loyally to the sup¬ 
port of their government. In brief, the 
result of this step was the exact reverse of 
what our President had planned and hoped 
for. Which introduces a similar step which 
had very similar consequences. 

STEP 6. 
Ab the preceding was a diplomatic blun¬ 

der, step 6 was a blunder both diplomatic 
and economic. When the President raised 
the Tariff rates against Germany to the 
unheard of height of 25%, he was adding 
a second panel to the wall of economic- 
blockade which we noted when Brazil had 
been bribed to cease her trade with Ger¬ 
many. To thus prevent our importation of 
German goods was a terrific blow to Ger¬ 
many’s economic and financial system; as 
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it was intended to be; in addition it was 
a threat to the smaller nations of Europe, 
as to what they could expect if they dared 
co-operate with Germany. . . . Bat here 
again our Government over-reached itself, 
for instead of decreasing this cooperation, 
the smaller states of Europe entered into 
trade agreements with Germany on a more 
favorable basis than theretofore. Further, 
and as in the preceding step, this attempt 
st economic blockade rendered inevitable 
the Russo-German alliance which came 
later. As such, this step was a diplomatic 
blunder. 

Here at home the step was an economic 
blunder, in that it robbed our people, partic¬ 
ularly those of the Pacific Coast, of their 
best foreign market for fruits and farm 
products, cotton and oil. Nothing that had 
happened during nine years of depression 
had caused so much suffering to the people 
of the West Coast as this raising of tariff 
rates against Germany. Up to the present 
moment these western people have not 
fully realized the cause of their loss of this 
foreign trade, but they wifi realize it in 
time;—but then perhaps. Too late. 

STEP 7. 

Aware of a nation-wide anger over the 
loss of German trade as a result of the 
rise in tariff rates, something had to be 
done to quiet this anger, and so the Presi¬ 
dent and Secretary Hull staged their Pan- 
American Conference at Lima, Peru. . . . 
Though they hoped through this confer¬ 
ence to achieve a series of "defense” 
alliances with the states of South America, 
this fact was kept in the dark; and so the 
conference was advertised as a move to 
increase trade between the United States 
and the states of South America. In effect, 
the Government said to our people, "Don’t 
worry about the trade you have lost with 
Germany and Central Europe; we will get 
you even more business in Central and 
South America.” But equally important, 
the conference was staged to show the na¬ 
tions of Europe that unity of thought and 
action could be expected between the na¬ 
tions of the Western Hemisphere; in other 
words to show Europe that Central and 
South America had become pro-English 
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and pro-United States. But as is now his¬ 
tory the conference was a flop from both 
angles,—it failed to deceive Europe, and 
it brought no increase In trade to our 
country. Perhaps, It was the failure of 
this Lima conference that caused our 
Government to lose its temper and sense 
of propriety as was evidenced by our 
Government’s next step. 

STEP 8. 

This was the step in which Under 
Secretary of State Mr. Sumner Welles said 
to the world, in effect,—"that the United 
States regarded Central and South Ameri¬ 
ca as Its own trade-province and that ail * 
other nations should stay out.” This step * 
which was intended seriously, at length 
resulted humorously, and for two reasons, 
—(1) The States of Central and South 
America said to themselves and each 
other, “by what right does the United 
States tell foreign nations to keep out of 
our countries? Doesn't the United States 
realize that in making this statement she 
is practically saying to South and Central 
America that they are no longer free to 
trade when and where they please? Is this 
Democracy, or ’economic aggression'?” 
Well, whatever else they decided, they de¬ 
cided to go' on trading where and as they 
pleased, and still continue to do so. In this 
respect the Welles* speech was "funny.” 
Later, it was funny for another reason, for 
it was the same Mr. Welles of whom our 
government said while he was in Europe, 
"he took with him no proposals of any kind 
to any government,”—a statement contra¬ 
dicted a few days after Mr. Welles re¬ 
turned to Washington, when in a world¬ 
wide broadcast in French and English, the 
French Premier, M. Reynaud said, “the 
proposal brought by Mr. Welles has been 
approved by the French Government.” 
Which recalls the old couplet 

"0 what a tangled web we weave 
when first we practice to deceive.” 

STEP 9. 

Time and again during 1988 and 1939, 
United States Senators and Congressmen 
stated on the floor of Congress their belief 
that our Government had "secret" under- 
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•tendings with England and France. These 
statements made the head-liset and caused 
nation-wide concern: So on several occa¬ 
sions oar Government assured the nation 
that no such secret agreements had been 
made or existed. .. . And then the truth 
came out. ... In an aindane accident in 
Los Angeles a high official of the French 
air-service was killed, and though every 
effort was made to keep his identity a secret 
the effort failed,—and the country knew 
the Truth.... We did have a secret agree¬ 
ment with foreign nations, at least for the 
purchase of airplanes, and perhaps for 
other reasons. 

STEP 10. 

That the matter here described was im¬ 
portant to the government’s plan to keep 
its agreements with foreign nations, is 
clearly evidenced by the fact that our 
Government called a Special Session of 
Congress in order to take this step, — The 
Repeal of the Embargo Act.... Of course 
the “repeal” was sold to the country as a 
“peace measure,” but as many of us knew 
then, and as everyone knows now, it was a 
war measure, and was taken to open the 
way for aiding our “Allies” with Loans and 
Credits &ud perhaps, ships and men. 

STEP 11. 

To those of us who had watched the un¬ 
folding of the Plan described in the pre¬ 
ceding Ten steps, it was no surprise when 
the President took the Eleventh step with 
his startling speech in which he said in 
effect, “we must give England every aid 
within our power, short of war.” To us, 
his declaration was convincing evidence 
that the “die had been cast,” and that it 
was only a question of time until the 
phrase “Short of War" would be dropped 
and the phrase “including war” substi¬ 
tuted. 

STEP 12. 

When two years ago our Pacific battle- 
fleet was shifted to the Atlantic Ocean, the 
country was encouraged to believe that due 
to events in Europe, our Government was 
afraid of an attack upon our eastern ports. 
Yet, strangely enough a few months later 

when the war-danger In Europe had in¬ 
creased by a hundred fold, our Government 
seemed to lose its fear of an attack in the 
East, and returned the battle-fleet to tile 
Pacific. . . . We didn’t know at the time 
why the fleet had been returned, but 
knowing our Government, we knew that 
something was afoot.... Thus, when a few 
months later most of our Pacific Fleet was 
sent to Honolulu, and part of It to the 
Philippines, we felt sure of the reason for 
the shift, and stated our opinion publicly 
by platform and radio.... Later our guess 
was confirmed, and for months our Navy 
has been in the far Pacific protecting Eng¬ 
land’s Empire. In other words, our Monroe 
Doctrine which was formerly restricted to 
the three-mile limit of the seas surround¬ 
ing the Western Hemisphere, has now 
been stretched from the Rhine to Singa¬ 
pore, which is some stretch even for the 
American Taxpayers who pay for it. 

STEP 13. 

Should War, whether “declared” or un¬ 
declared be the final step leading to a 
British-American Union and Dictatorship, 
180 million Americans may say with the 
French King, “After us, the Deluge.1” 

* * * 

But before closing this chapter of the 
“18” Steps the Reader is asked to note and 
remember three things of infinite impor¬ 
tance: (1) That in NOT one of these 
Steps has our American welfare been pre¬ 
eminent but to the contrary, each of these 
steps has been taken to strengthen Eng¬ 
land and weaken Germany and Italy. (2) 
That in following this Gold Bill-Foreign 
Policy, our people have been robbed of 
valuable foreign trade,—our federal debt 
has been increased at least 40% with no 
profit to our country,—and our Govern¬ 
ment has offered an unprovoked insult to 
the millions of German and Italian people 
who have ever been our most loyal, thrifty 
and law-abiding citizens. (3) If under the 
pressure and hysteria of War SO million 
citizens of German and Italian descent are 
to be persecuted by a British-American 
Dictatorship how long will it be until an¬ 
other 100 million Americans meet the 
same fate? 
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These questions recall the prophetic 
words of John Quincy Adams wno in his 
Plymouth Oration said in 1802,—“West¬ 
ward the course of Empire takes its way.” 
. . . From Babylon the course of Empire 
did move westward, — to Greece, then 
Rome, then Spain and finally to the France 
of Napoleon: But all these Empires came 
w tuc Diuur jLucviutuic ciiu, cm nopu- 

leon said, they were "built by the sword, 
maintained by the sword and died by the 
sword.”... Today, the English Empire, also 
built and maintained by the sword, con¬ 
fronts its hour of destiny; but this Empire, 
unlike those that preceded it, seeks escape 
from “death by the sword” by its plan to 
remove to Canada, and thus comes true 
the prophetic words of John Adams, 
"Westward the course of Empire takes 
its way”—to America._wnich raises a 
question that the people of the United 
States should well consider;—“If the Eng¬ 
land herein described, has been able to 
wreck at will, our entire economic system 
while governing from London 8,000 miles 
away, — what may we expect when this 
England governs from Ottawa, and with a 
friendly President in Washington?” 

Here the angry Reader may exclaim, 
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permit our nation to be joined with Eng¬ 
land either in War or a British-American 
Union.” .. . But are you Sure? Have not 
the preceding pages shown that today 
“History Repeats Itself” as our present 
government follows the path of 1917, the 
Woodrow Wilson path that led to War? 
And who can say what our American 
people will do once “History Repeats It- 
Belf” in,— 

“Propaganda” 

That History is repeating itself in Prop¬ 
aganda is evidenced by the fact that we 
are again being deluged with the same 
flood of Hypocrisy as that which misled 
us into war 23 years ago. . . . Again Eng¬ 
lish Lords and Ladies, preachers and poli¬ 
ticians, authors and actors, tour America 
preaching the same false gospel as of 1917. 
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ing our Press and pulpit, platform and 
Radio, they broadcast the same three doc¬ 

trines which misled us into the first world 
war.... Again we are told, (1) That the 
interests of England and America are 
“identical,” and so interwoven that if Eng¬ 
land suffers, we suffer. This sounded so 
logical in 1917 that we went to war to pro¬ 
tect our "joint" interests, but AFTER the 
war, we discovered that our interests were 
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to pay her war-debt, she not only refused, 
but called us “shylocks” for requesting 
payment. (2) Again we are told that 
“England is fighting for Democracy, and 
has ALWAYS fought for democracy, and 
that therefore we should again join Eng¬ 
land in defense of our common democ¬ 
racy.” ... But how can we reconcile THIS 
doctrine with the fact, that of the past 
160 years, England has devoted 108 to 
War, never in defense of Democracy but 
always in the promotion of slavery, as 
shown hereinbefore in her treatment of 
China, India and South Africa, Ireland and 
our American colonies.... And now recon¬ 
cile thiB doctrine with the recent declara¬ 
tion of Mr. Winston Churchill who said, 
“The British Empire was built by the 
Sword, and will be maintained by the 
Sword”? . . . Does this sound like Wash¬ 
ington or Jefferson or Jackson or Lincoln? 

(S) Again we are told “That England 
fights to preserve the independence of 
small nations.” WHAT independence and 
WHAT small nations? Not Czechoslo¬ 
vakia,—which England gave Mr. Hitler to 
strengthen Germany for a war against 
Russia; Not Spain, which England gave 
Mussolini despite the English claim that 
Spain was a democracy: Not Ireland, held 
in slavery by English landlords for 700 
years: Not India, held in slavery for three 
hundred years: Not Mongolia, given to 
Japan, in the hope of saving England’s in¬ 
vestments in Shanghai and Hong Kong: 
Not Norway, which in time of battle Eng¬ 
land deserted, leaving the troops of Nor¬ 
way without food or munitions: Not Hol¬ 
land or Belgium or France, which England 
urged to war and then deserted... .WHAT 
“small” nations has England defended? 
None as yet, but of course she may defend 
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vided the United States Navy does most of 
the defending. Be this as it may, these 
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three types of English propaganda, aided 
by a friendly American Government, are 
again being broadcast throughout our na¬ 
tion with a zeal unequalled even during the 
first World War. Which raises a final 
question,— 

"Who Psys for This Props^*!ids7 

and Why?" 

We answer this question by citing docu¬ 
mentary evidence, found in our Congres¬ 
sional Record, and here restated as fol¬ 
lows:—Seven years ago, one of our brav¬ 
est Statesmen, an American of and for 
America, Congressman Tinkham of Mas¬ 
sachusetts, delivered in Congress, Febru¬ 
ary 3rd, 1933, one of the greatest speeches 
ever heard by that body. Farts of that 
speech are here reproduced. Mr. Tinkham 
said:—“The time is here to fully disclose 
to the American people, the iniquitous in¬ 
trigue against public safety and the 
sovereignty of the United States. . . . 
Andrew Carnegie was alien born and alien 
minded and what his plans and aims were, 
may be seen from the following state¬ 
ments— In his book, ‘Triumphant Democ¬ 
racy’ (Mr. Carnegie said), ‘I crave per- 
misssion to address some consideration in 
support of my belief, that the future is 
certain to see a reunion (of England and 
America) and once again a common citi¬ 
zenship. Some day therefore, delegates 
from the now separated branches will meet 
in London, and readily agree upon, and 
then report for approval and verification, a 
basis for restoration of an indissoluble and 
indestructible union. Let men say what 
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the sun in heaven once shone upon Britain 
and America united, so surely is it one 
morning to rise, shine upon, and greet 
again the reunited state, ‘The British- 
American Union’." (end of quotation from 
Mr. Carnegie). Congressman Tinkham 
continues,—"As may be seen from his own 
statement, Mr. Carnegie never believed in 
American Independence, American Sover¬ 
eignty, American Neutrality. When in 
1910, Hr. Carnegie determined to enter the 
American political field and to dictate 
American Foreign Policy; and established 
for this purpose a 10 million dollar En¬ 

dowment, he chose to name it the ‘Carne¬ 
gie Endowment for International Peace,' 
and not the ‘Carnegie Endowment for the 
Abolition of American Independence.*. . . 
It can be proven that nearly all the agita¬ 
tion and vast expenditures made for the 
propaganda for American adherence to 

t jnmjfl /jf Nations, directed 
managed by this organization. ... It or¬ 
ganized and financed International Clubs, 
it publishes Internationa] literature, it im¬ 
ports foreign propaganda speakers and 
lecturers, and pays American Professors 
and students liberal amounts for the pro¬ 
motion of the political policies of the En¬ 
dowment. . , . We, the descendants of old 
Americans, refuse to submit to these dic¬ 
tators of the Foreign Policy of the United 
States, whose purpose is to denationalize 
the United States, to destroy her inde¬ 
pendence, to involve her in European polit¬ 
ical affairs by entering first the Court of 
International Justice of the League of Na¬ 
tions, and to abolish her neutrality. . . . 
We the descendants of those who estab¬ 
lished civilization upon this continent; 
fought the Battle of Bunker Hill; died at 
Valley Forge, saw the rising of the sun at 
Yorktown and drew up the Constitution of 
the United States:—We whose ancestors 
flew the American flag upon the seven seas 
in 1812, are ready here and now to fight the 
battle of the Republic, without quarter and 
without cease, by all the means that lie 
within our power, to expose the plotters 
against American Independence, American 
Sovereignty, American Neutrality and 
American safety. ... A Congressional In¬ 
vestigation of the Carnegie Endowment 
and its allies, will insure preservation of 
American Independence and American 
Neutrality. The Congress of the United 
States can save the Republic, by this in¬ 
vestigation of its enemies within our 
gates." (end of quotations from speech of 
Congressman Tinkham). 

"Is America a Nation of Sheep?" 

Yes, if we act like sheep and follow the 
"big fellows” over the fence and intojthe 
War. And here's the evidence: in ialo, 
when the English and French armies in 
the West, were being defeated on every 
battlefield, and England was fighting with 
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her back to the wall, Winston Churchill 
said to his fellow-Cabinet-Officers, — 
"Locked in the deadly struggle with the 
danger of Russian collapse staring them in 
the face, and with their very existence at 
stake, neither Britain nor France was in¬ 
clined to be particular about the price they 
would pay for the accession to the alliance, 
of a new first class power.” Reduced to 
plain English, Mr. Churchill meant that 
conditions were so desperate they would 
pay ANY price for another first class 
ALLY. We do not charge that the "Lusi¬ 
tania” was a part of the price, but it did 
do much to draw America into the war. 
nut this fact is certain. At about the same 
time, 1915, Lord Northdiffe, England's 
great publisher and propagandist, was sent 
to America, "to find out just what particu¬ 
lar type of propaganda Americans would be 
most likely to swallow.” After interview¬ 
ing numerous Editors, College professors 
and politicians, Lord Northdiffe returned 
to London, and said to his friends, two 
things we should never forget: — "The 
American people Look alike, Think alike, 
Dress alike, they are a nation of sheep.” 
Which is to say, we would believe ANY 
kind of propaganda, including the kinds 
mentioned in this booklet. Think of it: 
Lord Northdiffe comes here to get our aid 
at a time when England was fighting for 
her life; then goes home and says to his 
friends, “the Americans are a nation of 
sheep,” they will believe anything. Well, 
Lord Northdiffe was right 23 years ago; 
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The other statement by Lord Northdiffe 
was equally startling, and will explain why 
some of our leading citizens are today pro- 
English and pro-War, said he,—"I left 160 
million dollars in America, for propaganda 
purposes.” Think that over. . . . Finally, 
to show his final contempt for the people 
of America, Lord Northdiffe said,—“So 
far as exercising real independence of 
judgment and action, with respect to the 
war, I can think of only one people with 
whom to compare the Americans,—name¬ 
ly, the Chinese.” And think that over. 

“We Sum-up the Evidence” 

And now. Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
Jury:—The Case of England VS. America 

is before you: Evidence supported by in¬ 
controvertible Facts has been submitted 
to prove,—That by bribes and favors Eng¬ 
land has corrupted our Legislative Assem¬ 
blies : That by conspiracy she has sub¬ 
verted our Chief Magistrates: That by 
propaganda and intrigue she had deceived 
and misled the American People to their 
sorrow: That for 160 years England has 
used her every power to destroy the Peace 
and Security of these United States:— 
And now that the Defendant England can 
make no defense, the Prosecution rests. 

“The Verdict” 

Upon YOU, Ladies and Gentlemen of 
the Jury, now rests the duty of rendering 
a Verdict,—A Verdict that will seal the 
Fate or Fortune of these United States for 
generations to come. . . . And as you now 
retire to consider your verdict remember 
this:—The England charged in this Indict¬ 
ment is NOT the rank and file, the Com¬ 
mon People of the British Isles,—it is in¬ 
stead an England of Political Parasites 
and Financial Pirates, who have robbed 
and betrayed their own people, as they 
have robbed and plundered the nations of 
the earth. In brief, that England, that 
Government which now plans to desert its 
Land and People, to continue its evil tradi¬ 
tion on American soil. 

CHAPTER VII. 

The Coming 

UNITED STATES OF EUROPE 

To paraphrase the words of Lincoln,— 
"In 1781 our fathers brought forth on this 
continent a new nation, conceived tn 
liberty, and dedicated to the proposition 
that all Americana should enjoy equally, 
an enduring freedom from economic and 
political tyranny.” Our fathers did achieve 
INDEPENDENCE, at Yorktown in 1781, 
but not until 1789, eight years later, were 
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they able to adopt the CONSTITUTION 
and found the NATION described by 
Lincoln... . Our history-books have care¬ 
fully omitted the REASON for these eight 
years of disunity and chaos but the facts 
are as follows:—Though the English had 
lost the war at Yorktown they did not lose 
the hope that eventually the Colonies 
would be forced to return to the English 
Crown; for as they well knew, the eco¬ 
nomic life of the colonies was still domi¬ 
nated by English Aristocrats, Agents and 
Bankers who would use their every power 
to prevent the establishment of an Inde¬ 
pendent nation.... For eight years after 
Yorktown, these English Agents and 
Bankers said to each of the thirteen 
colonies, “You dare not join a confedera¬ 
tion or Union of States, for if you do, some 
ONE STATE will dominate the other 
twelve/' To the people of Virginia and 
other southern colonies they said, "Do you 
want to be dominated by the large and rich 
New York colony?” To the people of New 
York and New England they said, “Do you 
people who pay wages in commerce and 
industry want to be dominated by the 
southern colonies which produce and trans¬ 
port by 'slave labor’ ?" ... As a result of 
these and similar arguments the colonies 
were kept in chaos and disunity for eight 
long years; but finally, when disunity 
threatened them with destruction, they 
agreed to bury their individual ambitions 
and unite under one Flag and in one Nation, 
The United States of America. 

At this very moment the 250 million 
people of the several states of Europe, are 
seeking a method by which to escape the 
chaos, poverty and tyranny, which Dis¬ 
unity has forced upon them for many cen¬ 
turies past.... But in the Europe of today 
as in the America of 1781-89, English 
Agents spread their favorite propaganda, 
"The Fear of Domination,'' to each of the 
small states of Europe they bring the 
same argument, — "You dare not join a 
United States of Europe, for if you do, you 
will be dominated by a rich and powerful 
Germany.” ... In brief, it is the same old 
argument England has used for more than 
two hundred years, to maintain her 
"Balance of Power” and her control of 
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Europe.. .. But at last there has come to 
Europe the same certainty of destruction 
as that which threatened our American 
colonies in 1789, and the states of Europe 
now realize that they MUST unite, or die: 
And UNITE they will; regardless of any¬ 
thing England or the United States of 
America can do to prevent it.. .. 

Suppose Germany does dominate the 
New Europe for the next 25 or 40 years, 
what of it? Does not New York City r. 
dominate the economic life of the 48 states 
of Our Union? Are not the daily "Bank 
clearances” of New York City, greater 
than all the rest of the Nation’s banks 
combined ? Do not the 200 great corpora¬ 
tions that dominate the industrial and • 
commercial life of our nation maintain * 
their main offices in New York City? And 
what of it? Is it not inevitable that some 
one city or state should serve as the Center 
of a nation’s economic life? Is there any 
state in America better qualified to be our 
economic center than the State of New 
York? Why then should not Germany be 
the economic center of a New Europe, 
since for fifty years Germany has been the 
one country from which all Europe drew 
its Culture, its medicine, its chemicals and 
machinery, and has been the one market 
that could absorb the surplus products of 
the several states of Europe? Could the 
opall states of Europe have sent their sur¬ 
plus food-products and raw materials to 
France or England or the United States of 
America? Of course not; England and 
France got these products from their 
colonies, and we had an annual surplus of 
our own.... Only Germany could and did 
afford a continuing market for these sur¬ 
plus products, and only Germany can con¬ 
tinue to afford such a market for the new 
United States of Europe.... Because this 
Law of Economic Necessity must take its 
course, the peoples of all Europe desire 
Economic Union with Germany and will 
gladly surrender all nationalistic ambi¬ 
tions to this end, rather than longer endure 
the poverty and chaos which England’s 
Balance-of-Power has forced upon them for 
more than 200 years.... Could the people 
of Europe vote on the question tomorrow, 
they would vote unanimously for a United 
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States of Europe with Germany as the eco¬ 
nomic center, for they not only realize that 
they prosper only when Germany pros' 
pers; they know that in a single genera¬ 
tion, with peace throughout Europe and 
with all tariff-barriers removed, every na¬ 
tion on the Continent would be lifted to the 
high plane of modernization and prosper¬ 
ity that characterized Germany before the 
World War. 

And what prevents the coming of this 
United States of Europe? For a time it 
was prevented by those crooked politicians 
who later deserted Poland, Czechoslovakia, 
Norway, Holland, Belgium and France, 
who fled to England taking with them 
most of the gold of their respective na¬ 
tions. Now that Carol has fled from 
Rumania, nothing prevents a European 
Union, save the Btill more crooked politi¬ 
cians, who operate in and from England and 
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the opposition of these politicians and hyp¬ 
ocrites who clothe their opposition with 
sanctimonious phrases about Democracy 
and Christianity, the United States of 
Europe would be functioning smoothly 
within six months. 

And why do these English and Ameri¬ 
can politicians still oppose a European 
Union? Because they fear they may lose 
their 20 billions in Gold, should the New 
Europe adopt some medium of exchange 
which would not require Gold as a base or 
foundation.... As a matter of fact no such 
medium of exchange is either planned or 
desired by Germany or the rest of Europe: 
They not only desire enough Gold to ren¬ 
der their currency stable in all world mar¬ 
kets; they would gladly give abundant 
security if English and American bankers 
would make such Gold available. ... In 
brief, due to the stupidity and greed of 
English and American bankers, Europe 
and America confront the greatest crisis 
In all history:—the Old Balance-of-Power- 
theory has run its course, and moat now 
give place to International co-operation if 
either Europe or America shall endure. 

Soon, the English Government, together 
with England’s Royalty, nobility, aristoc¬ 
racy and money, win have removed to 
Canada, and a new Government, favorable 

to a United States of Europe will arise in 
England. Whether this happens as a re¬ 
sult of a Hitler victory or because of a 
revolution within England, will make no 
difference whatever. ... IT WILL HAP¬ 
PEN. ... What THEN should be the atti¬ 
tude of the American people? Where 
then will our interests lie ? We have been 
told that our interests are identical with 
those of England,—Will they still be iden¬ 
tical when a “new^ England has joined the 
new European Union? Roosevelt and 
Churchill would say NO.—That America 
should unite with the “old” England then 
sojourning in Canada. While this may be 
the answer of Roosevelt and Churchil], 
what is the answer of the PEOPLE of 
America? Where do OUR interests lie? 

“Shall we fight for the ‘old’ 
England, or shall we TRADE 
with the ‘new’ Europe?” 

Can anyone doubt that this United 
States of Europe would bring us a thou¬ 
sand-fold more profitable trade than we 
have yet had from that Continent? Can 
anyone doubt that peaceful commerce be¬ 
tween the European Union and the Ameri¬ 
can Union is the hope and dream of every 
leading statesman on the Continent? Such 
questions answer themselves, for as Solo¬ 
mon said,—“Wisdom is better than many 
weapons” and Trade is better than War. 
But alas and alack the Washington-London 
AxiB does not agree with Solomon nor with 
the People of America and Europe. And so 
when English Royalty and Nobility have 
removed to Canada and the Washington- 
London Axis has become the Briiish- 
American Union, we may find ourselves 
involved in a new World War, in which our 
Rulers seek to prevent a United States of 
Europe, and to the sorrow of the United 
States of America. 

Even though we lose our fight to 
keep America out of the new World War, 
the Author re-issues this Booklet in the 
hope,—that AFTER the war ends, the 
people of America may produce a Govern¬ 
ment and a Foreign Policy under which we 
can unitedly support the hopes and plans 
and dreams of tM peopla of Europe;—that 
thereafter the Ihtfiea States of America 
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may join a United States of Europe, in 
bringing peace and prosperity to all the 
world. . . . But this united effort cannot 
come, until the people of America Bee the 
hopelessness and stupidity of trying^ to 
save the “old” England. ... By the time 
this booklet reaches your hand, this "old” 
England may be dead and buried, but even 
so, let us fervently pray that America may 
not participate in any resurrection, and 
that our people may decide wisely this all- 
important question:— 

“SHALL WE FIGHT FOR THE ‘OLD’ 

ENGLAND OR SHALL WE TRADE 

WITH THE ‘NEW’ EUROPE?” 

_-to <> <k. fzrtoo” 
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TO THE FARMER: For months you 
have been encouraged to believe that the 
NEW war would bring you the same 
prosperity as you enjoyed during the first 
Word War. You were deceived. England 
buys her food and farm products from her 
Colonies; she has to, to get the “boys” of 
her colonies into the front trenches. Today, 
your farm products sell for less than a 
year ago,—while your taxes go higher and 
higher. 

TO BANKERS, BUSINESSMEN AND 
INVESTORS: In the last seven years, 
your benevolent government has pur¬ 
chased nearly 10 billion dolars worth of 
Gold from England. England produced this 
gold for approximteiy $13.00 per ounce, 
and sold it to Uncle Sain for $35.00 per 
ounce, making an approximate profit of 6 
billion dollars. How will this transaction 
allect YOUR investments, with 6 billion 
dollars withdrawn from legitimate trade- 
channels? In 1935, Clarence Darrow said 
to the author; “Watch that Gold Bill, no 
one knows who wrote it or who sponsored 
it or why; but mark my prophecy when 
the Truth comes to light, the Gold Bill will 
prove the “KEY* that unlocks all the mys¬ 
teries of the Roosevelt Administration.” 
Mr. Barrow’s prophecy DID come true and 
Hie Truth did come to light; This Gold 
Bill is and has ever been toe soul of the 
Roosevelt Foreign Policy: In brief, it was 
a Bill to give England a 6 bilion dollar war- 
ehest, at our expense. 

TO CONGRESSMEN: When England 
now has approximately 6 billion dollars, in 
cash and securities, on deposit in this coun¬ 
try, why should toe Johnson Act be re¬ 
pealed, and more taxpayers’ money loaned 
to England? 

IV inr. AJ&rJMiUAiS \jli.LhSLiS: When 

on May 9th, 1940, Mr. Jerome Frank, 
Chairman of the Securities and Exchange 
Commission, reported through the Press, 
that if we go to war, the Government will 
raise 20 billion dollars per year for war 
purposes, over and above and in addition 
to the other billions we must raise for legi¬ 
timate purposes, Relief, Public Works and 
current expenses; and when the Chairman 
states that this 20 billions will be raised by 
restricting our purchases of automobiles, 
furniture, electrical-goods, machinery, of¬ 
fice equipment and “consumer-goods”,— 
AND by forcing us to buy Government 
bonds,—WHERE WILL THE AVERAGE 
CITIZEN get off 7 

i 
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TO LABOR: When the Chairman states 
that in the event of war, our Government 
will adopt the “Keynes Plan,” under which 
Labor will be told, when to work, where to 
work, and at what Hours and Wage: And 
when Maj. Gen, George Strong, says to a 
Congressional Committee, "We cannot get 
ready for war with a 32 hour week, but 
must repeal the Wages and Hours law, and 
set up a 60 hour week, with no time-and-a- 
half for Overtime: In other words togt 
Labor will be Conscripted.—Where Will 
Labor Get Off? They Won’t! 

TO THE PRO-WAR, pro-ENGLISH 
AMERICANS: if we go to war and there¬ 
by double our unpayable debts and treble 
our then unpayable taxes; resulting in 
more unemployment, more suffering and 
sorrow, and THEN, an enraged people 
start looking for a “goat,” and start organ¬ 
izing to punish those who forced ub into 
war, WHERE WILL YOU GET OFF? 

TO THE VOTER: From the dayB of 
Thomas Jefferson^ the theory of “Govern¬ 
ment by Political Parties” has been perma¬ 
nently established in our country, and for 
150 years the Ballot-Box has been the key¬ 
stone of American Liberty. To Washing- 
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ton and Jefferson, Jackson and Lincoln, 
-rue Eight to vote" was the one Guard 
and Bulwark which would guarantee our 
Constitutional Liberties, and the one Con¬ 
stitutional Right which should ever remain 
inviolable. 

Only twice in 160 years has an effort 
been made to violate this Right to Vote or 
abridge the power of the Ballot-Box: Once, 
during the administration of Woodrow 
Wilson, when Foreign-language news- 
namin) tiVaa aTumAk in 
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were suppressed: and recently, when the 
Roosevelt administration by its indirect 
censorship of Radio and its threat to sup¬ 
press Foreign-language newspapers, has 
made and threatens to make it impossible 
for millions of our voters to vote INTEL¬ 
LIGENTLY. Nor should we fail to note 
the fact, that both of these violations of 
our most sacred right and privilege were 
made by Democratic Administrations 
which were openly Fro-Enxli sh and Fro** 
War. 

The greatest danger now confronting 
this nation, is NOT “an invasion by some 
foreign power,"—it Is this invasion of our 
Constitutional Rights of Freedom of 
Speech, Press and Assembly, through 
which alone the Voter can vote intelli¬ 
gently. 

If the Voter will think this over, he will 
realize that the Totalitarian Theory of 
Government,—the ONE PARTY, One 
Han Theory of Government is already 
here, threatening to destroy the Repub¬ 
lic bequeathed us by Washington and 
Jefferson. This is the real Trojan Horse, 
the real Fifth Column, the real "enemy , 
within our Gates.” « 

TO THE POLITICIANS AND PUBLIC 
OFFICIALS: “Watch Your Step" The 
American people are going to watch you, 
from now on. 
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Sglstory was node end no were thoro." That nos tho reaction of all thoBG 
who came together In answor to the coll eont out hy "Wo, the liothors, Mobilise 
for America, Inc." 

We who labor for po&ce have felt the need of gottlng togother and talking 
things over, measuring our strength, counting our reeourcoe, hoftlng our 
weapons, and sotting our courso. 

Wo met, clasped hands, looked into oach other's eyes, and our courage 
revivedWe talked together, each putting forth the result of individual,. 
effort ohd th® occram^atio^^of knqwlpdgo gained through sxpcpionce. 

^hf»re fas fuch an outpouring of enthusiasm as tho result of this contact 
that when wd met in final conference thero was a demand that we not part On 
thie high note without definite plan. By unanimous vote the conference was 
turned into a convention. A tentative plan of federation was drawn up to be 
submitted to tho constituency of eafch delegate. A copy of this plan accompanies 
this letter. Tour organisation ii asked to pass on this at onco and return 
to our headquarters their doclsloh. If they are in accord with this action 
will they at once fulfill the conditions as sot down. The pormanont organi¬ 
sation most bo completed as soon as possible. The election of permanent 
offlcere It necessary as We, the Mothers, Mobilise must be relieved of this 
obligation. 

With tho roport of the Committee on Organisation there are aleo the 
reports of the Resolution Committee, the Action Commit toe, and the Minutes of 
the Meeting. 

This meeting was a "mountain top* experience, demonstrating that women 
love their sons and their country boyund every other consideration. Personal 
feelings and petty hindrances were put aside, generous gestures of burying 
differences of opinion were made, for these women arc big enough and fine 
enough to realise that they oust stand togothor, walk together, fight togother 
If thoy are to win the great battle that le before them. Wounded fadings 
are not a eoldlor'e oqulpmont and wo are militant mothers, eoneoerated to the 
service of humanity and Christianity. 

We are grateful that you came. We cherish the memory of your presence. 
7e look forward to meeting you again. Meanwhile may we each march separately 
but rhythmically toward our common goal—"an ever swelling syughony of 
mother feet*. 

Tours for Ponce and harmony. 

“Give the people light, and they will find their own way." Abraham Lincoln r own «tw'' Abraham Lincoln * 



BEK Of PROCESSINGS CP COffirEHFKJE 
Held in Lincoln Boom, La Salle Hotel - Sept, and 36th, 1941. 

The purpose of this conferonc© at stated in tho call sent out was to plan 
a nationwide Congress or convention of women, tho purpose of rtiich was the preserva¬ 
tion of peace for this nation and the defense of our Constitution. 

She actual program began with registration at tho Hotel at 10:30 A.M. 
Che following delegates and representatives wore present, (list attached) 

Informal conferences wore hold in tho assembly room until lunch time. 

Sie first public mooting - the formal opening of the conference began at 3:00 P.M. 

Her. H. C. Brodt, pastor of Peace Memorial Church, gave the invocation. 

Greetings and messages from individuals and groups not present, including 
a xranbor of telograns, were delivered by Grace Xoofe* 

Che opening address "This is Women’s Business was delivered by 
Ijrrl Tan Hyning. 

At 4:30 tho meeting adjourned in ordor to give the dolcgatee an 
opportunity to discuss questions designated, covering the foiloring topics: 

neutrality Act. 
Impeachment. 
Repeal of Loaso Lend Bills. 
Repeal of Conscription. 
Mol A. E. ?. 
5h© truth about Jewish influence. 
So forolgn alliance 
Boycotting 
Suspension of 1942 elections 

Informal discussion brought out many interesting views and a stimulating 
exchange of idoas. 

Who second public meeting was held in the large assembly room at 8:00 P.M. 

laura Ingalls, the noted flyer and writer, hero from Burbank, California 
was the principal speaker of the svoning* "Mothers Militant" was the titlo of her 
address. Extemporaneous talks from the floor followod. 

She mooting adjourned with tho call sot for 9:30 A.M. Sunday morning 
for all dslsgatos to be In tho conference rooms to formulate tho program or plan 
of organisation and action for which this conforsnco was called. 

Sunday, Sept. 38th, 1941. 
Who ddlogntos not in tho conference rooms at 10:00 A.M. and proceeded 

to oonsidor tho business in hand. 

She first consideration was the question of holding a convention as pre¬ 
cariously planned. It was generally felt that time was too dhort, and that it ms 

Imperative to produce a plan of action immediately, rather than wait on tho slower 
movements of a largo convention. Inasmuch as the majority of women’s poaco groups 
from different parts of the nation were represented, and many othors had signified 
their lntontlon to abide by v&atever program we might formulate, tho matter of 
turning the conference into a convention was put to a vote, and adoptod with one 
diswonting vote. 



Proceeding* of Conference, 

She next consideration vat the form of organisation which 

could 'bast effect concerted action of the groups represented. 

Beatrice Brown of Women United of Sew fork presented a motion 
to federate the different groups to that united action could he effected. 
Zt was preposed that a committee he formed to bring in a reporton each a 
proposal, and Miss Brown wae asked to head this committee. 

Ooranittees ware formed for "Resolutions* and "Action" 

the conference dissolved Into Connittees who relirod to 
consider the subjocts aeelgned. Reports wero to be presentou in the opon 
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She closing toeslon of the conference bogan at 2;30 B.U. 
Mrs. Tan Hynlng presldod* 
PAther Willford of St. Peter's Church proununcod tho invocation. 

She "Star Spangled Banner was eung and tho Fledgo of Allegiance 
recited. 

A paper "Government bp law* was rsad bp Mabel Willard. 

father Bcrgon of St* Andrew's Church delivered a stirring 
address on the awful stupidity and ghastly cruelty of war* Paraphrasing the 
taping that "The Bourbons of franco naver forgot anything and never learned 
anything*, he eaid tho administration in W aahlagton "forgot everything and 
learned nothing. 

Reports of the Committees were read. Resolutions adopted. 
Telegrams were eont to Col. Lindbergh, Congressman Sweeney* Tho Republican 
Rational Chairman, joe. Martin, and the Democratic Rational Chairman, 
Sdward Tlynn and Senator MacRellar. 

The Rattle Hymn of tho Republic was sung by all. 

Tho conference dosed. 
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of Do 
v ms or os xbxtxd suns of >‘^rica 

KnSi» of the OaBBdtioot 

Beatrice tram - Women Dtoltod Bo* Took* I. I* Chairman 

Mr*« Jnlu Am; - Mothers of Mioaesota* Mlnnaapolls, Mina, Stats president 

Mr*. M*rl* Lohlt - Defenders of Soon* Pittsburgh, Peana, 1*oratory 
WMahlngtonU Principle 

Mr*. Minnie pitcher - Mothers Mobilise Milwaukee, Tl*. Iat»l President 
Against Mor 

Mr*, Jfeyllls G. Byron - Botionol Peace Aarmy Crusade Lo* Angeles, Calif. 

lira. Catherine P. Baldwin - Defender* of the Constitution -Bew York. B. Y. 
of the United State* 

BSPOBT OP 7BZ COMUITTBl 

OBJECT: To consolidate the effort* of all organisation* working to defond and pro- 

sere* our Constitution and American form of goveramsat. 

OmCBRS; President, Yice-Presldent, Recording Secretary, Corresponding Secretary, 

Financial Secretary and Treasurer. Officer* to he eloctod once a year by 

the Board of Director*4 

HBADQQUBTERS: The headquarter* shall be in Washington. W* invite all organisation* 

■ho aro working to keep out of foreign wars. 

DIRSCtgkS; Director* and officers shall be limited to women, rorty-oight directors, 

one from each state, each organisation to appoint an elector, *uch electors 

to choose state director. She Board nestings aha!I be held not loss than oneo 

a year on the call of the President on a notice of not less than two weeks, 

failure of the president to call such meeting, the Board of Directors may 

convene at their own discretion.* 

PXXAWGB: Bach organisation prosent shall contribute $10.00 toward* the organisation 

and report to Mrs. Keefe within ten days their acceptance of this organisation 

MHBXBSHIF: A majority of the Board shall bams the rlgbt to request the withdrawal 

V4 cuy WVfUU OOHIWA VA UAAAVWA i «a WVA 0. tWQI 41 
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to the organisation** Constitution. 
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lteport of Committee on Rosolutions 

Members of Coianlttoe 

Urs. H. P, Pike, Forest City, Iowa, 
Ruby lacker, Garnor, Iowa, 
Mrs. Edna L. Uoriarty, low Anglee, Calif. Rational Poace Array Crusade. 
Mrs. Eva Xleinnan, Uinneapolls, Ulna. 
Mrs. Beatrice M. Knowles, Chaiimn, Dotroit, Mich, 
Ura_ Hsl4tLQ JU JOhUSOHi OhiC*gQ$ Til. 

Mtb. Kathorlno U, Gutter, Flint, Mich. Neutral Mothors of America. 
Resolutions adoptofl: 

le mothors, representing the various mothers organisations throughout 

this nation, assembled in Chicago this twonty seventh day of September, 1941, here¬ 

with reaffirm and dedaro our belief In the rights and principles sot forth in the 

Declaration of Indepondonco and the Constitution of the United Statos, and 

Whereas, the Declaration of Independence affirms that governments 

derive their just powers from the consent of the governed, and 

Whereas, the preamble of the Constitution states those principles: 

"We, the people of the United States, in order to form a raoro perfoct Union, 

establish justice, lnsuro domestic tranquillity, provide for the common dofenee, 

promote the general welfaro, and securo the blessings of llborty to OURSELVES AND OCR 

POSTERITY, do horoby hrdain and ostablish this Constitution, and 

Whoreas, tho Constitution Incorporates the principle that, "An act 

dono by an official body in excess of his or its logal competence, is simply void 

and should bo so regarded by oven the meanest citlsen," and 

Whereas, wo beliovo this war to bo ax»axyh«kjpunuckhfcAs«»fcxwartsxs 

( a struggle for power for a few and alavory for tho many, and 

Whereas, the President and Congress of tho United 8tates are 

•loetod and paid by tho poople, and under oath, are hound to roprosent them, and 

Wheroas, the prosidont and hie administration while proclaiming 

tholr intention of exporting tho four freedoms to the rest of tho world, aro con¬ 

sistently donying them and abridging them here In the unitod 8tatoe, 

■ItAlkA ~ — ~ 
AUVAVA V AUI 

Va 4 A MA• ha4 tVat we tsAiVewa Ttn4 f.Ai4 fituf.AB. 
VV A* 4 ViVAVVk| euav WVI iWVUW* « W* VMV wvMwvvf 
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association with tho rest of tho patriotic citIsons, aro duty bound to regain our 



Beport of Resolutions Coonittoo #3 

representative form of government provided by the Constitution, and 

Bo it further resolved that wo heroby dooand that Congress rofuBo to 

repeal the neutrality Act, that 

Congress refuse further appropriations under the Lend-Loaso Bill, 

Congress stop further action on tho Soarch and Seizure Act and any other 

measure giving dictatorial powers to the President. 

jhat Congross repeal the unconstitutional, iniaqwtoub Lund-Lease Sill. 

That Congress repeal tho thanoful Conscription Act, or the Soloctivo 

Sorvico Act, as it was termed to mislead the peoplo. 

That Congross banish from our Capitol all British propagandists and 

foreign agents and the arrogant foreign nobility, Who Inching the covirago to remain 

with their peoplo and fight for their liberation, are striving to push their re- 

sponeibilltioe upon the American people, and 

BE IT TUBSKER BESOLVED that copies of those resolutions bo sont to 

the Congressmen in the respective districts represented by tho delegates to this 

conference* 



Report of Resolutions Coranittes - Sopt. 38th. 

We mother* and women of Aaeriea, assembled her* la the City of Chicago, 

Illinois this 36th day of September, in the year of oar Lord, 1941, after due de¬ 

liberation and discussion, have formally and unanimously adopted the following 

resolutions: - 

fVgraftg. th© Constitution of thsss Unitod Statos fmfl tho ind,spsmi©nc© 

of our country havo been Jeopardised by the overt acts of our Chief Executive, the 

President of tho United States, and 

WHEREAS, our American boys have is time of peaco, boon conscripted and 

placed in camps unsuited to their safety and welfaro, contrary to tho Constitution 

which reserves to the Statos alone the power of draft and thon only for insurrection 

or invasion, and 

Wheroas, our friendly relations with othor peoples of tho world have 

been unduly Jeopardised and the neutrality of thoso United States, has boon unduly 

destroyed, and 

Whereas, our navy, our merchant ships* our airplanes, tanks, gund and 

other implements of war have boon given to a foreign government undor tho guiso of 

defense, thus leaving our own shores unprotected from an Invader and without due 

process ofkw, and for other and variousbreaohos of oath of offlco, 

JTOV, THEREFORE, XE XT RESOLVED, that tho Congress of the Ualtod States 

Shall by this demand of the people bring impeachment preooedinge agalnet tho 

President of those Ubitod Statos for high crime* and troaeon, and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that American boy* thall at one* be aarslhalled 

out of eorvloo and roturned peacefully to their homes; that all men now in foreign 

lands be at once returned to those Shores, and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that we, women and mothers of A, nsrioa, motivated 

solely by the welfaro of our country, do admonish tho Congress to proceod at once and 

without delay to the fulfillment of these resolutions. 



- fieport of Comnlttes ps Action. 
Membors. 
Mr*. X. T. Dodge, Cu_cago, III, {Jhairman. 
Iaura Ingalls - Burbank, CaiifsjTiia. 
Mrs. Marie Bandby - Women Unlaid, Sew Tork, W, T. 
ilri. Philip Monreel - United Movers of iraerlce, Clttoland, Ohio, 
Mrs. draco Xeefo - So, the Mothers, Mobilise for America, Chicago, Ill, 
Mrs. young - Sorvlce Mothors of: America, Indianapolis, Ind. 

. _ . ; . r ' 
Wfttit to l* 

*» 90SCB9SD 2&m;.;v . t.i?r 

Sbe action Involved In thlo prognua most, af nocessity^taksp^Cf.O&.tVO fronts- 
SS wanniiiwTQa JSmrS9 ravn twMsftTinS pwSftlvl/t wll* Op»rftt*e 
THE BOMB XROOT, where millions of members are availabl*. 

actio* is XisanuTos. 
A march on Washington it to he started - GOO women froo the Seat are prepared to 

he in the Capitol not later than October 10th, Bile will he the vanguard of 
a mighty army. 

To carry out such an undertaking successfully, headquarters snat he established 
In the Capitol. A line of communication snat be established to keep TBS BOMS 
VAAffll aA»4 eail ** 4 a M«MvAea4 «A 4 ***** m Amllw VmlldtiTl VfAjfat* fm tllft 
esiya mrxev%a« a* *■ jm vyvew ww eeww* •» aseM*^ ee^p** -*»— 

Capital to he cent to the heads of the various groups. 

In Washington activities will include x 
Tleite to Congressmen, bringing messages from constituents. 
Assembly in caucus rooms in Capitol, which can ha secured by favorable 

Congressmen. 
Trail Congressmen, wearing black veils, particularly outstanding warmongers, 

Peppor, Class, Inox, Stinson, otc. 

' *■ 
It if ffh»tl4i7 recognlifd 
achieved >y $blf penferfsqo 

"Xatlonwlde Prayer In the Public Square* 
Assemble on Capitol steps to kneel and pray, led by clergyman. 
Simultaneously throughout the nation, the HUB PROMT will Join in prayer. , 
Word will go out to ell members to assemble in key places, block traffic 

if necessary and Join in this nationwide prayer. 

Headquarters will keep groups advised of possibilities for testifying at 
Commit tee bearings, Inch valuable work can ha dose in these hearings. 

Adzojr aw the hgkx swan 

first wo considorod the weapons at our disposal. 
We control enormous purchasing power - 8SJ( of the spending done by women. 
Wb have the ballot. 
Wb are informed - knowledge is power. 

let - purchasing powor - this can be withheld or used to advanco our eanse. 
A silent strike Is advocated on one day of the week; we will neither buy 

defeated in April, 



Bepovt of Ooninlttoe on Actio J8t 

3. Xhowlodge is Fcmcr. 
•Education. and Action* or *Light and ACtion"was our conferonco slogan* 
Tbs larp aud the troora weropicturod on onr badge*, symbolic of Light and Action 
The education met be c out inuously carried on. Study clubs should be on- 
oouraged and books giving valuable) fact* combating current propaganda ehould 
be read and discussed at meeting*. 

Handbill* should be distributed at churches, street corners, meetings, mad 
door to door missionary York do no. 

Many vital facts can bo brought to tho public attontion through these special 
places of literature - facts about our soldier*, condition* In eomps, food 
prices, and exposures of graft and subversive activitlos. This is a may 
of reaching many peoplo at littlo cost as thousands of handbills can be 
printed at very little cost. 

Put pressure on clergymen - our spiritual leaders sometimes need to be 
info rood - send them all the Utoraturo you get out. ’■' * L 

F - 

Telegrams, Letters, TXLEPEOHE GALES Should be kept pouring into'Washington. 
Long dlstaneo calls aro most effective. 

Picketing is often effective - particularly piekiting homes of Congressmen. 
It is advisable to socuro police protection in certain localities. 

In order to keep lines of communication open botvoen groups morklng for 
peace, wo suggort tho use of tho woekly paper *The Chicago Loader* which 
now carries nows of tho activities of Wo, the Mothers, Mobilize for America. 
Biis paper will carry nows of any groups who report their activities. 
Through the office of Wo, tho Mothers, this matori&l will be oditod and 
sett in for weekly publication. 

4. Members ax* essential. 

Study your state - teep a map Whereon you ean indicate the progress of the 
peaca groups in your Stats. Svsry Congressional District should have eome 
active organisation. Endeavor to got the cooperation of those group* in 
the plan proposed by this contention. Study methods of increasing at¬ 
tendance at your meetings; music it inspiring; pesos groups ean utilise the 
power of mnoie no toll as the mlUtnrlste, Try and get local bands to 
furnish music at your mootings. Bneourage the young peoplo to take part 
in your meetiigs or form groups of their own. 

We oaanot emphasise too strongly the absolute necessity of loyal cooperation 
la thle program for OOMCXRZXD ACTIOS. Through tho use of the weapons at our 
disposal, we ean foroo tho will of the people On the recalcitrant servants 
in Washington, Anyone,who holds that.*.groat peoplo must stand helploss 
before a handful of publie servant 1^7 who will submit to having thoir sons 
sent to slaughtor and thoir children bound to slavory under a despotic 
dictatorship, Is not worthy tho name of American or tho heritage of frooden 
boquoathod her, ... 

THE WQMXM Of AMERICA GAM AID Will STOP THE WAR MAD M1IQRITT THAI 18 TBTIHG TO XXAD 
• THIS XATIOJT TO nEfllRUCTIOH 



HAMS 

Mrs. Beatrice Brown 
Mrs. Marie Randby 
Mrs. Catherine B. Baldwin 

lira. I. Y. Geib 
Clara Borguo 
Mrs. Stta Hossoll 
Mrs. Marie Brunicon 
Mrs. B. B. Roberte 
Mrs. Both Cope 

Mrs. B. C. Olson 
Mrs. Loin X. ivory 
Mrs. Bra Xlelnmn 
Mrs. Ida A. Conn&ly 
Mrs. Colletta O'Brlon 

Mrs. A. L. Collins 
Mrs. Marie Lohle 

Mrs. B. C. Schnidt 

Bm mckor 
Jane Yacker 
Mrs. H. P. Picker 
Baby Tacker 

Mrs. B. M. Knowles 
Margaret Darling 
Mrs^Boso Barber 
Katherine M. Batter 
Mrs. Alice Marvin 

Mrs. Minnie Fischer 

Mrs. B. S. Honserran 

Mrs. C. B. Becker 

Mrs. Bdna L. Uoriarty 
_*■- e___ It. 

mil iiKarm izigruu 

Mrs. Phyllis 0. Byron 

Mrs. Trank Seldensticker 
Mrs. Paul C. Carpenter 
Mrs. Minor Gouldlng 
Mrs. Alex Clark 
Mrs. A. R. Young 

Mrs. philliy Ifonrsal 
Mrs, David Stanley — — 
Mrs. Ithel Onta 

REGISTRATION ' 

STATS ORGAHIZAIIOH 

Hew York Women United 
Hew York Yonen United 
Hew York : Defenders of the Constitu¬ 

tion of U. S. A. 
Elmwood Pk. Ill. 
Mokana, Ill. 
Decatur, Ill. 
YaukBgan, Ill. 
Highland Pk.. III. 
Highland Pk., Ill. . 

St. Paul, Minn. Parents of America 
Minneapolis, Minn. Mothors of Minnesota 
Minneapolis, Minn. Mothers of Minnesota 
Rochester, Minn. Mothers of Minnesota 
Sewickley, Ponna. 

Pittsburgh, Ponna. Mothors of U. S. A. 
Pittsburgh, Ponna. Defenders of George 

Washington's Principles 

Dubuque, Iowa Constitutional Government 
Club 

Gamer, Iowa 
Garner, Iowa 
Forest City, Iona 
Gamer City, Iowa 

Detroit, Mich. 
Detroit, Mich. 
Detroit, Mich. 
Flint, Mich. 
Detroit, Mich. 

American Mothers - 
Mothers of the U. S. A, 
Mothers of theU. S. A. 
Xoutr&l Mothers 
Mothers of the U. S. A. 

Milwaukee, 71s. Mothers Mobilising Against 
Var 

Milwaukee, fie. Mothers Mobilising Against 
far 

Milwaukee, Fie. Mothers Mobilising Against 
tor 

Los Angeles, Calif tot *1 Peace Amy Crusade 
Burbank, Calif. 
Los Angeles, Calif tot'l Peace Amy Crusado ' 

Indianapolis, lad. Service Mothers of America 
Indianapolis, tad. * Ion. 
Indianapolis, lad. '* ' ■ 

Indianapolis, Ind. „ 1 
Indianapolis, lad. * 

Cleveland Heights,O.Uaited Mothers of America 
Cleveland, Ohio United aethers of America 
CihciuH..*, «*, uatnors of Seas 



Bulletin +664 
October 31* 1941 < 

AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE 

TO ALL CHAPTERS: 

RADIO BULLETIN 

Have you asked your Con¬ 
gressmen to join the 
"Fitting" forces on 
the air! 

Have you. asked your. Sen¬ 
ators to become active 
in rally speeches? 

TUESDAY JOHN CUDAHY NOVEMBER 4 
from 

Washington, D. C. 

9:15 P. M. EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

Mutual Network 

TUESDAY SENATOR NYE ' NOVEMBER 4 

from 

Washington* D. C. 

9:30 P. M. EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

Mutual Network 

"Let Us Have The Facts" 

PLEASE CONTACT LOCAL STATIONS.. .ADVERTISE ALL 

RADIO ATTORESSEfi..JL, * • ^ • ...INFORM ALL MEMBERS 

3‘VP ... r'/Sfr/foNED 

u. 
~ C ^JU/tVX, 
**i^l*o S St 

Page Hufty 
Director of Organisation 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE From! Richard A» Moore 
National Publicity Director 
America First Consult tee 
141 West Jackson Blvd. 

Chicago, Ill. 
Wabash 6996 

STATEMENT BY GENERAL R. E. WOOD. NATIONAL CHAIRMAN OF THE AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE, 

The rising tide of opposition to the President’s war policy was never 

more clearly demonstrated than by the vote in the House of Representatives on 

revision of the Neutrality Law. 

In order to prevent a vote of no—confidence, administration leaders 

were forced to apply every available type of political pressure. The narrow 

margin by which their so-called victory was achieved is eloquent proof that the 

American people will not stand for broken pledges and government by subterfuge 

much longer. Congress has served clear notice that the President must go slowly 

from now on or suffer repudiation from the people's representatives. 

The result was so close that a shift of ten rotes would have defeated 

the hill* A more important fnct* however* is that Those voting against vnB 

hill represented districts embracing approximately 50^ of the voters of the 

United States* 

Another significant aspect of the House vote is found in the fact 

that nnti^war sentiment is spreading not only numerically hut geographically. 

For the first time the opposition has made important inroads into the Demo¬ 

cratic south* enlisting even such traditional southern Democrats aB Hatton 

Sumners* of Texas( Chairman of the Judiciary Committee and Robert L.Doughtoa* 

of Worth Carolina* Chairman of the powerful Ways and Means Committee, The de¬ 

termination of the American people to stay outvt>f the European war is not 

restricted to any particular area* 

(sore) <)^ 

Srterry)c*L 
HEREIN IS Li^LASSIFED 

WED 
II 11JU 

'ffik 

»o->s • <t c> IJftWy 9 



The Preside 's last-minute interference in House debate- by 

i 
means of his letter to Speaker Rayburn was the greatest confession of weakness he 

has made to date. The nessrge showed concern only with the reaction in foreign 

capitals —with never a thought for the .American people. This letter was read 

to the assembled Representatives and was intended for public consumption. 

However, the .American public is also entitled to know what information the 

President gave to those Democratic Congressmen who were so hurriedly called 

by the White House before the vote. Did the President tell them facts which 

Vio vjjyj 111r\xr +.o j*oTr0/O f.q other members of t)is House 033. c[ to t±is people? 

If so, what is the justification for withholding this information from all 

but a select few. 

The President can do much to restore public confidence by revealing 

the substance of these conversations immediately. The ugly rumor that the 

purpose was to obtain support by promises of federal jobs and patronage is 

having an unfortunate effect upon the nation. Tie mere suggestion that the Ad¬ 

ministration would use public funds as a means of influencing votes on an issue 

which involves life or death for millions of -Americans is so repugnant that it 

i_i_ . i _ j 
sxiDUia oe putnori^ntiveijr aeu 1C a rv oacui 

On behalf of the America First Committee, which represents the millions 

of Americans who wish to stay out of this war. I congratulate those Representa¬ 

tives who had the courage to vote in accordance with their conscience and will 

of the electorate. Their stout refusal to succumb to political pressure and 

manufactured hysteria gives new hope to the millions who have nothing to offer 

except their gratitude and their votes. 

The America Tirst Committee has worked against heavy odds. Yith 

yesterday*b vote we attained a new height in solidarity. To that growing group 

of Congreaafcen who put their obligation to the people above obligation to anyone 

else we pledge our unswerving support. And to that dwindling, number who persist 

4n nm 4 aeneMv\ 
— r-***«t «•**•'•*«**jf 

ft AV? 

*fe will meet you at the polls. ■ 



Bulletin #68? 
Borember 14, 1941 

AMERICA TIBET COItMITTIR 

WE ARE AT OUR GREATEST STRENGTH 

Thursday, Hov. 13, 1941 the House of Representatives voted to repeal the 
• Neutrality Act 218 to *194. ... 

It was the greatest division of Congressional opinion on & war involwent 
(jiostios that this country Hag sssn. 

The switch of ten men would have meant repudiation of the Administration's 
foreign policy. 

Actually the number of Representatives who opposed this war measure was 
200.' There were 6 paired against the* repeal, (The entire vote against 
the Lend-Lease Bill, including pairs, was 167, We have gained 33 Congress¬ 
men.) 

?or the first time in this fight the BOlid south has cast votes against a 
war measure. Totes from eight southern states were recorded. 

2he Democratic Chairmen of throe important House Committees broke with the 
Administration and votod against repeal. They are Hatton Sumners, Chairman 
of Judiciary Committee, Robert L. Houghton, Chairman of the Ways and Means 
Committco and Josoph Uansfiold Chairman of tho Rivers and Rarbors Commit toe. 

■ ~ t 
Ac coining tA reliable Vn.sh.isgt on sources the pros guys oxsrtoct on wnysring 
Congressman by tho Administration Wednesday -sight-and Thursday was terrific. 
The statement of Representative Tinkham, Mass., given out before the vote, 
was typical of the thought and conversation circulating about the Capital: 
■They may be able to persuade enough mombors to voto against thoir honest 
convictions. They-are uaihg-evoxy kind of White-Bous© pressuro. Wc hear 
they are promising fafy-ftghips. postermastorshlns and all sorts of things 
to win votos.11 * . ’ ' " . 

Still by your letters, wires and phono calls 200 son voted with us,. 

The day proceeding the vote tho volume of mail delivorod to Congress was 
roported to bo a nine year high - Tho day of the vote the number of tol(>. 
grams rocoivod smashed all records. r' 1 ■ • . 

We are now at our groatest strength both among the poople and In Congress, 

fy American frood^. has .fyist boranl ' 

ffte- 

9*\, iw VHS:*»Mek. *•*-*■» "V 

yiealoy- 
)0-l*-40 

Organisation Deportment 

* 
* 



Bulletin #90 
November 18, 1941 

AMIRI C A r I R S T COMMITTEE 

•** JUST 30 HAYS LETT •** 
until the Christmas Season 

nTTDTWnuie —_ imnr stpictiw rnr up Arm _ ts ww tap mrw 
~w i fcj w»rwM '■ ir u—i n ji 4 j —i_r X ~ " & v ww* — —r - v%* 

YOUR COLUMBUS DAY EFFORTS WERE GRATIFYING. 

MEETINGS, RALLIES, SERMONS, AND RADIO BROADCASTS DURING ARMISTICE 
WEEK ENABLED THE AMERICA FIRST CAUSE TO BE BEARD BY MILLIONS IN 
EVERY SECTION OF THE COUNTRY. 

OUR CHRISTMAS WEES ACTIVITIES SHOULD BE EVEN MORE 2RJK3KD0US. 

SO 

START PLANNING NOW TO HAVE A HALLY 
SOME TIME DURING THE WEEK OF DECEMBER 15TH. 

INVITE YOUR LOCAL MINISTERS AND PRIESTS (per attached saa^le) SO 
JOIN IN A CRUSADE FOR A PEACE OFFENSIVE. 

APPLY gOW TO YOUR LOCAL RADIO STATIONS FUR 
TIME DURING THAT WEEK AND HAVE OUTSTANDING 
LOCAL MEMBERS BROADCAST SPECIAL CHRISTMAS 
MESSAGES. 

URGE TWO OR THREE CLERGYMEN, WHO ARE EITHER MEMBERS OP YOUR CHAPTER 
OR ARE SYMPATHETIC SO OUR AIMS, SO APPLY FOR SIME UNDER THEIR OWN 
NAMES. AND BROADCAST THEIR VIEWS DURING THIS — THE GREATEST OP ALL 
SEASONS. 

=£&<> 

**« JUST 30 DAYS LEFT 
until the Christmas Season 

SHE TIME TO 8S. 

4, 

HERON iS,UljClASSJFI® j 
yzr/fcs $ i^jyszzy 

lb. S. Foul 1b, Chairman 
Speakers1 Bureau -gpj 

HtVlt m- afcH < 2>s° 
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TO ALL CHAPTER CHAIRMEN* 

Bulletin #658 
October 27, 1941 

COMMITTEE 

IBoLATinBTCT >y 

■We Bast be safe from undue 
foreign pressure. We simply cannot 
afford to confide the safety of our 
country to the passions of the panic 
of any foreign nation which siay’be fac¬ 
ing some desperate crisis, All history 
has proved the peril of being dependent 
upon a foreign state for hoc© defense 
inft+.Pnfl nf *_ _s V- a __ am 
-— WAIC ’ B TAgai. ftnfls " 

Winston Churchill, 1534 
■While Eneland Slant! --- 

HEREIN IS liUCLASSIFIED 
DATE t/jptL 

SUSrrtc+l 

Pfl^A - 
Director of Organization 

O 
HEHJC TR TflB ITT Cirri'. mrm, _-__ 
1 1 1 - .wBUiUlM, luuii muMitT ASH WOBBLY SENATOR WITH h*tt. 

AOTISG TOE BUT OSE THING-A TOLL ASH CQmXTl 
DEBATE (X THE NEUTRALITY ACT 5X715108/ 



America First Com littee 

IITIOIU lEAfiQDUTEIIS * 141 WEST JACKSON I0ULEUID * C HIC A • D. ILLINOIS 

TELEPM IE Itlill MM 

•II. IHEIT E. mil UTIII tmmi 

J1IET SYE1 fUHUE, VICE-tMUIIM 

★ 

October 17, 1941 I. MIIUS STII1T JL, IIIEETII 

J, UIFII1 IT It, TIEUIREI 

Netionsl Committee TO ALL CHAPTER CHAIRMENS 

* 

CIESTEI llllEt 

ii. i. j. mush 

VILLUS I. CASTLE 

IIS. IEIRETT HUP CU1I 

Sue to the outstanding success of our Columbus Say efforts, 
when better than 100,000 persons heard speeches espousing 
the non-intervention cause and millions listened to "our 
eide" through radio broadcasts in strategic centers of the 
nation, we have decided to launch an "all out" campaign 
culminating oh Armistice Soy. 

mu t. can 

JM» T. FLTII 

lisior W1LIII E. IIIHMER 

•El. TUI» IIIIOID 

JIT e. HU EL 

•El. RIM t. Jllltll 

CUT JUKI 

HTIIYI LEV It 

Since on that day bands will be playing, airplanes roaring 
overhead, etc., it is imperative that we launch a counter 
offensive — so please ■— without further delay — apply 
now to all your local radio stations for time on that date. 

Have a member of your committee, some prominent businessman 
or outstanding member of the clergy make the address. We 
will send you a suggested speech but act now. Contact your 
station managers. 

SMILES L UIIIEICI 

ALICE IMtEVELT LIIIWIITI 

FUN I. UWIEI 

THUS I. leMITEI 

•IT Icllll 

In the meantime, appoint a committee and have them contact 
the secretary of every civic club in your city to arrange 
for a speech — even if its only 10 minutes — at one of 
their luncheons between now and November lith. Issue press 
releases (to papers and radio stations alike) after each 
speech is made. 

■IS. Mil P. llltMID 

STEILIIIIIITII 

UTILEEI IIIIIS 

If you encounter too much difficulty let us know and we will 
do everything to help — But act now — There oust not be a 
second Armistice Bay for these tihited States, tit 

MMIE K. PEEI 

IMS I. L MMMT 

hums a kmeit 

list a Tim 

ML MITH L SIEILEI 

IL IEIIIE I. SUPPLE 

BUM ILFIII i. SIUMSI 

ah 

DAlt 

«PHS3W*(o«»!C6l. H-O.A-8(, 

FO-|J.<)0 

William S. Ibulls, Chairman 
National Speakers' 3ureai 

ltl Patk U 9t/m* 9l • *kdu fimtk b 



Bulletin |653 
October 24, 1941 

AMERICA. FIRST COMMITTEE 

ARMISTICE day 

ARMISTICE DAY, NOVEMBER 11, IS A LIVING TESTIMONY OF TEE CAUSE 

FOR REICH RE ARE FIGHTING. 

TEE AMShlCA FIRST COMMITTEE IS BENDING EVERY EFFORT TO MARE THIS 

ARMISTICE DAY CONVEY THE POWERFUL MESSAGE TO THE PEOPLE OF AMERICA 

THAT W3 MUST KEEP OUT OF THIS PRESENT EUROPEAN WAR. 

What efforts has your chapter made to prepare an Armistice Day program? 

Have you arranged for a city rally with a nationally prominent 
speaker? 

Have you arranged district rallies with local speakers? 

Have you arranged for radio time on all local stations for 
non-interventionist speakers in your city? (Prepared Armistice 
Day radio script will be furnished to chapters.) 

Have you contacted your local friendly American Legion post 
in order to plan a joint celebration? (Ex. laying of wreath 
on memorial to war dead plus non-intervention speech.) 

Have you prepared your copy for a newspaper advertisement to 
be run in local papers on Armistice Day? 

Have you written your "spot announcement commercials" to b e 
run on local radio stations? 

PLEASE KEEP US INFORMED OF YOUR PREPARATIONS FOR THIS DAY. WE WILL 

2>l% . B3 HAPPY JPQ ASSIST JLOU lY POSSIBLE. v 

sniioc $, faults, Chairman 
National Speakers' Bureau 

3 1 All] , I B3 HAPPY ZQ ASSIST YC 
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1. SHOULD START HOT LATER TEAK 8:00 P.K. 

2. NATIONAL fipyATnma SHOULD COMMENCE HOT LATER THAN 8:30. 

3. IMPORTANT LOCAL INFORMATION ABOUT TOUR CITY AND CIVIC 
OUTLOOK SHOULD BE GIVEN SPEAKER PROMPTLY UPON HIS OR 
HER ARRIVAL. 

4. A DETAILED REPORT OP YOUR RALLY SHOULD BE SENT TO 
NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. 

' START PLANKING NOW TO HAVE 

A MAMMOTH RALLY DURING THE 
■v 

I WEEK OP DECEMBER 15 

l 

Wm. S. Poulis, Chairman 

a4 U.4S6 ^ 
W'*50 W 

3,9tsi<\ SP8&TJlc*L' /<>-/$. 9Q 



THE FOLLOWING IS A LETTER WE SUGGEST YOU SEND ONLY TO THE LEADING CLERGY- 
MAN IN EACH CHURCH IN YOUR CITY OR DISTRICT, IT IS ONLY CONSISTENT WITH 
THE DIGNITY 0? THESE MEN THAT YOU MARE INDIYIHJAL COPIES OP THIS LETTER. 

4 
f 

Dear Father, Reverend, or Mr. i 

In times of national confusion caused by calamitons social 
upheavals, it is necessary for the people more than ever to turn 
to their leaders for guidance. On all sides men in public office 
hove been found guilty of wholesale betrayal of public confidence, 
of public trust, of public well-being. It is becoming increasingly 
evident that the people no longer know to whom they can turn. This 
grave situation occasions on obligation Incumbent on the clergy 
of our nation - the leaders of our spiritual welfare who yet have 
the full confidence of the people. It is the obligation to speak 
out and tell the people what they must do In these times of national 
stress. 

The world has gone far from the ideals of Christ. Therein lies 
the explanation for our present state of universal catastrophe - 
the greater has been the retreat from Christ, the greater has been 
the retreat from civilization, from culture, from the principles 
of goodness, of truth, and of justice. If there is to be salvation 
of mankind, it will be through a return to the principles of Chris- 
tianity, and it is your responsibility as leaders to lead us back. 

Soon the Christmas season will be here. !Ciere will be little 
significance in this event unless it i8 given real significance by 
you, our leaders. As true Americans, needing, begging guidance, 
we ask you to make a special effort during this time to instruct 
the people what they must do in those tines. Reason has been lost, 
war hysteria has torn charity from men's hearts — our leaders must 
keep their heads and their hearts, guide them by example, show them 
the inherent fallacy of seeking peace by inviting destruction. 

There is an old axiom which suns up well what people must be 
told: "Operatic sequitur esse." Unless we have preserved the prin¬ 
ciples of Christianity here, the principles of justice and charity, 
unless we forego destruction and wholesale mass slaughter, then we 
shall never be able to lead others back to peace, to Democracy, nor 
to Christ. 

J / 
2 ~ 

ALL WB 

Sincerely yours. 

Chairman, Chanter 
America First Co omittee 

\ 
/ 
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JOIS IS A CRUSADE TOR A R SACS OTOESSITE* fi*>: * . •. _ 
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SIMS £> SHAT «S ASD BAJ3 0OTST^DIS0 . ;v . .,. 
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To enter tbe wars now 

raging in Europe, Asia and Ainca 

would be an act of national folly 

from winch our country must be 

spared! 

i&is 
* /°/ * 

ALL INFORMATION 0 
HEREIN I 
DATE 

AINED 

Ws3wk*le«-' a<*j,Jso 

AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE 
1806 Bond ol Trade Building 

CHICAGO, ILLIKOIf 
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r«m*mUr tt*f» fix* w*T toodol *ufi &• d**»r propagudW to trytofli to Mad out 

In fed— critical weeks, ike Interventionists lead ns Hap by stop 
closer to actual warfare—with, its disastrous consequences, sure to 
affect tiae lives of every living American. sizgfr.,. 

Mow is the time whan every dtisen faces a tremendous respon¬ 
sibility to THINK STRAIGHT in a world gone mad with war—to 
MAKE THE WISE DECISION in a whirlwind of propaganda such 
as never before has confused the thinking of a neutral nation. 
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Di» p*«™ choice between Peace at Wat should be klriy aad honestly plaoed, 

’’tff £!!afc^.-iU>Hri» h*y deHberotaly oorfurod ft* ksu* with ftei 
flexible phrase “aid short oi wux." ? 

ft. «i—rtfl> Ikak Commute* (Mr **temds to BriMa ft* 
oi our private production muter ft* provisions oi our Neutrality Ad 

Ihriwoopposei^pmontto A in erinanTnarch*^ vessels convoyed by American 
warships. This would not be aid short oi wsx. & would be WABI . 
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The America First Committee believes tbai if we enter the war 
we will eventually win. Bni we will lace the moat difficult military 
problem in all history in attacking and oongnering ft* force* of 
Germany and ber allies on (heir own iranL 

Tbe costs and consequences will be —jipm*", social 
and material. There can be no true victors in such a war. Tbe 
victors, as always, wffl be Death, Debt and Depression. 
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j4ddcd Note 

AFTER the preceding interview waa completed, 
iVthe President and Secretary Hull again re¬ 
iterated their views. The President stated, 
", „ * International commerce in a world domi¬ 
nated by totalitarianism would never be carried 
on for the mutual benefit of all . . . There¬ 
fore, it is idle for us to talk of future foreign 
trade unless we are prepared now to defend the 
principles upon which it is and must be based/' 
Thia statement is on & par with his grandiose 
utterance about our enforcing the "four free¬ 
doms everywhere in the world." 

Secretary Hall eeta up tv paiatf: 

L “Extreme nmUoaalitm mutt sot ftfftta be permit¬ 
ted to express itself is ejceselve trade reetrlctions. 

a * * Nos diacrimlamtioa in iotemational eommerrial 
relations mast be the tale, so that iateraatioaal 
trade may grow aad prosper. 

L “Baw material supplies most be available to all 
MdflM without iunialutioa 

4 “I»t»ra*tioB*l ifiMonU regdmting the wpp>y 
of eommoditlw aut be eo handled u to protect 
folly the interact* of the oonnuainf countries sad 
their people. 

4 "The Institution* and arrugemeut* of interna¬ 
tional finance moat be ao eet np that they lend aid 
to the essential eateiprine and the eontinnal 
dsTelopment of aU countries, and penal t payment 
through pro esses* of trade eoeeonant with the 
welfare ti aU conn trice." 

Tf the Prawiriont’a statement and the Secre¬ 
tary’* five points mean anything, they mean 
world free trade, with the United States acting 
as underwriter and director general even if aoeh 
fnnnHrttm drSgS ns into war. q, N. P. 

of 

America First Committee 
1. Oar diet duty is to keep America out of 

foreign wars. Our entry would only de¬ 
stroy democracy, not save it “The path 
to war. is a false path to freedom.” 

2. Not by acts of war abroad but by pre- 
serving smd extending democracy *t 
home can we aid democracy and free¬ 
dom in other lands. 

8. In 191? we sent our American ships into 
tiie war rone and this led us to war. In 
1941 we must keep our naval convoys 
and merchant vessels on this side of the 
Atlantic. 

4, We must hnild a defense, for onr awn 

shores, so strong that no foreign power 
or combination of powers can invade onr 
country, by sea, air or land. 

5. Humanitarian aid is the duty of a strong, 
free country at peaoe. With proper safe¬ 
guard tor ties distribution of supplies, 
we should feed and clothe the suffering 
and needy people ot England, the other 
a _*— ak* *M«nnAvmfriM aemoonwnst «w «« ww«i#w — 

AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE 
141 WEST JACKSON BOtTUEVABD 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
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Mr P^V/ARNING BY 
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A WORLD WAR OF COLOSSAL 
MAGNITUDE extending, as 
IT WILL, OVER MANY YEARS 

*0) INVOLVING incalculable 
OSSES OF EVERY KIND- 

,iuman, social and nwerwl- 
POSSlBLY INCLUDING ITS OWN 
FORM OF GOVERNMENT— 

WOULD BE AN ACT OF 
NATIONAL folly from 
WHICH GOD GRANT WE 

MAY Si SPARED. 
' uZS&i tr**™ “—«* --_ .™„ ..- . . - 

Today » dMoaadut ol WHh*m Dwwi-waiM (ho ocwmtry od uothw ond fax 9**■*“ d“®*r' 

\ -r i--*y - V! ” " * 
The iiiuioiPMoe or War forth* United Stalg iby ******** 

important issue we will ba called upon to oor Wa^imaa. 
Ilia consequences ol participation will be abliz-xaaching thatwa 

wiU becalted^wn to suffer for them every day far many yearn 

Our country can be spared from such an aot of national folly. 
But not If we s*»"«t idlyby while the Interventionist* have their 
way wBh us. We must ACTI v 
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The America flirt Committee holds that flienejeaoreal danger 

of attack, for several yean, if ai all, from any MM. 
If Hitter cannot cross thirty miles ofChanndwttb bis 

near-by bases, it |s ridiculous to fear that lie can attack us across 

^#Bui we'murt build impregnable defense* so that our shores will 
always be safe—now and . 









The PRINCIPLES of the 
America First Committee 
1. The United Statu most build an impregnable defense for 

America. With such a defense no foreign power, or group 
-ol powers, can successfully attack ns. ;' t 

2. With proper safeguards for the distribution of supplies and 
the wintananoa ol our neutrality, Americans should, to » 
the limit ol their ability, give humanitarian aid to the suffer¬ 
ing and needy people ol England and the occupied 
countries. . 

3. The mm! carry provisions ol the eiisting Neutrality 
Act are -nmt"**1 to American peace and security. Within 
the’limits of that Act Americans may prcjiarly aid 
Great Aid to her beyond the limitations ol the 
present Neutrality Act would weaken our defense at home, 

might wall involve us in conflict We oppose any 
change in the law which would permit American vessels 
to enter the combat seme or which would permit the Ameri¬ 
can navy to convoy merchant ships through (hat rone, as 
any such course would inevitably plunge this country 

• into Europe's war. / a 

4. Americans dhould and do cherish the ideals ol democracy 
and abhor dictatorship, but the welfare ol one hundred » 

, thirty million Americans and the preservation ol democ- 
racy np thi«i crvnHnnnt rfemend that the United States keep v'4' 
onl of foreign wars. . J 

Subsidiary Objectives 

1. To bring together all Americans, regardless ol possible 
differences on other matters, who see eye-to-eye on these 
principles. (This does not include Nazis, Fascists oar 1 
Communists.) 

2. To r rge Americans to keep thsir heads amid rising hysteria 
in times of crisis. • 

3. To provide MM national leadership far the majority ol 
the American people who want to keep out d the Euro- 

' pean war. 

4. To zegister this opinion with the President and with 
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National Committee 

General Robert £. Wood, Acting Chairman 

R. Douglas Stuart, Jr., National Director *\ • _ 
. J. Sanford Otis, Treas. 

£ 

Chester Bowles 

Dr. A. J. Carlson 

William R. Castle 

Eafhrynlmwis 

Alice Roosevelt Longworth 

Hanford MacNider 

Mrs. Bennett Champ Clark . Thomas N. McCarter 

Irvin S. Cobb 
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MR. PRESIDENT! 
Nationwide Hadio Add™— by 

His Excellency, The Most Reverend 

FRANCIS J. L. BECKMAN 
ARCHBISHOP OF DUBUQUE 

on al A—lea Fttst Hcdly =* 

Leras College Stadium in Dubuque. Vnra 

Jans 21. 1941 

Duty an be & stem and 

terrible thing. In every man’s life there 
are obligations and responsib ilities which 
may not be shirked except at the expense 
of other*. The discarded burdens of irre¬ 
sponsible people but add to the load upon 
other shoulders. A neglected duty today 
may bring disastrous consequences tomor¬ 

row) and even at this fateful hour deci- 
fftnn« are being made which may pro¬ 
foundly affect whole generations of the 

unborn. 

A.NH SO, my dear friends, 

tonight finds me heavy-hearted bnt deter¬ 
mined, at this microphone. Am a Prince of 
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the Church, this time, not alone as a citi¬ 
zen, do I bring my message—a message 
delivered in line of bitter duty and in* 
tended primarily for the children of that 
flock over which I am bound as Shepherd 
to watch zealously. If in addition, I can 
bring some comfort by means of this 
broadcast to millions of mv fellow-citizens 
—that shall be. 

To begin with, let ua be clear 
on one point: on the day that our Con¬ 
gress repealed the arms-embargo with 

the pretext “it would keep us out of war” 
—on that day our people were tricked into 
the parlor of the infervenWonwfj, On that 
occasion I joined my plea with those of 
my countrymen who were valiantly striv¬ 
ing to prevent repeal of this law because 
they were far-sighted enough to see in 
■nnh action s first step toward war. But 
over our earnest plea to the Congress the 
lying tongues of the hippoerites prevailed. 
With “measures short of war” they pro¬ 
ceeded diabolically, step by step, maneuv¬ 
ering ns to the very brink of military in¬ 
volvement which is our position at this 
moment 

Won_1J 
MUU WVU4U U«TV 

five yean ago that we would thus be led 

.pin by the propagandists 1 .And the 
oi im«tT of all this trickery!—that mon¬ 
strous perpetration upon our people who 
+  J — * ..nl. «n/tr m* enerLTP at the fount* no w»e — »' r'—-. 
November polls 1 The same bloody brigands 
who had their way in the last war saw to 
that. The democracy of which they prat¬ 
tle so effusively was for all present pur¬ 
poses, if I may borrow the phrase, “sold 
down the river” on November 5th/ What 
a great laugh these Judas Iscariots and 
Benedict Arnolds must have enjoyed 
next day at the expense of the trusting 
millions; and, tragically, what a great 
laugh at the expense of all our beloved 

America stood for. 

"\j£T it is not enough that our 
people should be humiliatingly subjected 
to the vile indignity of the lie, but for 

uiL/i mi ths truth now come the 
TflWV fwrwv w p - - ' - ■ - 

tlurt and the rtvOings* From the temples 
of the moneyed mighty the flood of de¬ 
nunciation rolls forth: “These are not 
of Christ; these are not of democracy; 
Bnudists! Communists! Pacifists!—these 
are all of the same stamp; disregard 
them!_CRUCIFY THEM!" But Oh, 
take comfort, people; for if Christ Bttn- 

m r . _ _ 211. ___ 4 2UU? mM. seif were nw iwmem *v iv»w»»w 

front these modern Herods, and Pdates, 
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and Neros for their crimes before the 
world, He too would 6c crowned by them 
a Bundistl . . . 

Therefore, proudly con¬ 
scious of your own strength, you dear 
fathers and mothers, you of all faiths and 
earnest patriotic convictions, you AMER¬ 
ICANS stand up courageously with 
Christ to your persecutors and make your 
louder voice for peace prevail. Even the 
valiant English would understand that in 
thus acting we, the united 83% are merely 
at long-last exercising our prerogative as 
a democratic majority. If our letters and 
our telegrams are not enough let us repre¬ 
sent ourselves personally to the govern¬ 
mental authorities. Thu criminal betrayal 
of our people at the hands of the few must 
never be consummated; for, indeed, the 
future of all morality, of confidence in 
government and the democratic process 
hinges on the proof that our people still do 
the debating and the deciding. Imagine f— 
the snicidal stupidity of risking our own 
democracy at home while vainly trying 
to impose it abroad 1 

It HAS been said that there 
■Jr* two sides to this onegtiorL and our in* 

teryentionist brethren accuse us of 

* 

“ostrich” tactics. To them we would an¬ 
swer and appeal in all earnestness: “What 
proof have you that YOUK side of the 

a matter is the just one! The American 
|j people took your advice twenty-four years 
■j ago and emerged from the chamber of 

horrors wiser and sadder after Versailles. 
Sow it is OUR turn to have our way!’* 

Mr. PRESIDENT! I address 

you humbly and with ail the dignity which 
becomes your high office; in the name of 
the 83% whose will has been grossly dis¬ 
paraged, also in the name of my spiritual 
children over whose welfare I am gravely 
concerned, Mr. President, I respectfully 
address you: 

You have given the people of 
these United States your solemn pledge 
that the youth of our land wHI not be sent 
to fight tit any foreign wars. We choose to 
believe that that pledge was given un- 
equivocally and without mental reserva¬ 
tion of any hind. To repudiate that 
pledge; Mr. President, would be to break 
down the last vestige of public trust in 
government. For if we cannot trust your 
word then in whom of our governmental 

1 



l&adtrz ore ws to trust t Aa a Churck- 

man, therefore, Z solemnly adjure you not 
to break faith with our people. 

I REALIZE, Mr. President, 
the extreme difficulty of your position; 
for on the one hand you are faced with a 
small but formidable group who control 
the economic life-lines of the nation, and 
on the other—the people. Little people, to 
be sure, with little power of themselves, 
but, united in peaceful democratic exist¬ 
ence bikind an impregnable defense they 
wwM COUSt ilulf j**t *fi W«j^|7i ?£. mmvzJ 

weapon with which to beat the very brains 
out of Communism, Fascism, Naziism and 
ALL “isms” everywhere. Take heart, 
Mr. President: free yourself of those who 
are evily attempting to inflence you 
against the majority will. In this you will 
most certainly have the united support 
and acclaim of aB our people. Their im¬ 
mediate destinies and the destinies of mil¬ 
lions everywhere at this moment lie in 
your powerfully equipped hands. In 
temporarily surrendering this power, Mr. 
President, the people expect and have 
every confidence that you will use it in 
conformity with your pledges. Toon it 
indeed the opportunity of a whole era in 
history. The role of a peacemaker is the 

role of a true child of God and one appro- 
ci&ted by all mankind save those whose in- 
terests dictate war. For my part, Mr. 
President, I mould rather go down fight¬ 
ing the cause of peace, suffering any abuse 
and persecution, than to stand idly by 
while millions of our youth are prepared 
for the slaughter. I repeat, with the great 
Prelate of the East, that the continuation 
of this senseless war truly means the end 
of our civilisation, unth complete moral, 
spiritual, and material collapse at the end 

of the long road. 

i^Ol Mr. President. This 

time we assure you the opposition of our 
people wiU not be broken down] Your 
pledges will be kept because we will help 
you to keep them. This time the Golden 
Calf must go unworshipped, the sacrificial 
altars unadorned. Our boys are staying 
home, and in your own wordB “they are 
going into training to form a force ao 
strong that of its very nature it will keep 
the threat of war far from our shores.” 
May God bless and guide you in this 

critical hour. 
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Principles 
of 

America First Committee 
1. Oar first duty is to ke«p America out of 

foreign vara. Our entry would only de¬ 
stroy democracy, not save it. “The path 

to war is a false path to freedom.” 
2. Not by acta of war abroad but by pre¬ 

wiring and extending democracy at 
home can we aid democracy and freedom 

in other lands. 
8. In 1917 we sent our American ships into 

the war sone and this led us to war. In 
1941 we must keep our naval convoys 

and merchant vessels on this side of the 
Atlantic. 

4. We must build a defense, for our own 
shores, so strong that no foreign power 
or combination of powers can invade our 
country, by sea, air or land. 

5. Humanitarian aid is the duty of a strong, 

free country at peace. With proper safe¬ 
guard for the distribution of supplies, 
we should feed and clothe the suffering 
and needy people of England, the other 
Democracies and the occupied countries. 

AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE 

Sertnio Arcade 
fuawi^ Mii4ilj>n 
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America First Committee 
Principles 

1. The United States must build an im¬ 
pregnable defense for America. With such 
a defense no foreign power, or group of 
powers, can successfully attack us. 

2. Americans should and do cherish the 
ideals of democracy and abhor dictatorship, 
but the welfare of one hundred thirty mil¬ 
lion Americans and the preservation of de¬ 
mocracy on this continent demand that the 
United States keep out of foreign wars. 

8. The cash and carry provisions of the 
existing Neutrality Act are essential to 
American peace and security. Within the 
limits of that Act, Americans may properly 
aid Great Britain. Aid to her beyond the 
limitations of the present Neutrality Act 
would weaken our defense at home, and 
might well involve us in conflict. We oppose 
any change in the law which would permit 
American vessels to enter the combat zone 
or which would permit the American Navy 
to oonvoy merchant ships through that zone, 
as any such course would inevitably plunge 
this country into Europe’s war. 

4. With proper safeguards for the distri¬ 
bution of supplies and the maintenance of 
our neutrality, Americans should, to the lim¬ 
it of their ability, give humanitarian aid to 
the suffering and needy people of England 
and the occupied countries. 

Introducing General Wood 
By Clay Jodtoe 

We are at a crisis in our international relations. On 
the decisions now made by the people of this country 
and their leaders may depend our national welfare 
for generations to come. 

At earlier meetings you have had presented to you 
dramatically, brilliantly, emotionally, the views of 
those who believe that the ideal of American life 
now demands a full participation in the war between 
England and Germany, and a willingness to take all 
the risk* of war which that involves. 

Now there is another view, equally patriotic, equal- 4 
ly above question from the standpoint of ideals— 
but diametrically opposed in its spiritual and its 
practical approach to the problem. This view sees 
America's destiny as the preservation of peace for 
its 185,000,000 people: the abstention on any ac¬ 
count, and no matter how emotional the appeal, from 
European and Asiatic wars; the maintenance of the 
processes of democracy and of civilization. 

Those who hold this view are certain that we can¬ 
not enforce democracy on the rest of the world by 
force and arms. They believe war will be ruinous 
to everything we cherish most, and they believe we 
ea* avoid war, and should make every effort to do bo. 

This is the view of the man who addresses you 
today. He was bom sixty-one years ago in the State 
of Missouri. Forty years ago he graduated from the 
United States Military Academy at West Point. His 
first military service was in the Philippine insurrec¬ 
tion. A* Chief Quartermaster at Panama during the 
days of the canal construction under General Goe- 
thals, he was charged with the duty of acquiring 
food, clothing, and supplies for the 40,000 employees 
and officials tn the canal zone. During the World 
War he had a major responsibility for supplying our 
entire military establishment. After the war, in civil 
life, his ability gave him immediate recognition in 
the commercial world, where he served for ten years 
as President of Sears, Roebuck A Company, and is 
now the Chairman of its Board of Directors. 

For his outstanding services during the World War 
he was awarded the Distinguished Service Medal. 
He is a Commander of the British Order of St. Mi¬ 
chael A St George. He is a Knight of the French 
Legion of Honor. At present he is the Acting Chair¬ 
man of the America First Committee. 

I am honored in presenting to you General Robert 
E. Wood, who wiU speak on “Our Foreign Policy.” 
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General Robert E. Wood's Speech 

“Our Foreign Policy” 
I hesitated to accept the invitation of my friends, 
Dr. Lichtenstein and Hr. Utley, to address this gath¬ 
ering for two reason*—first, because 1 do not feel 
on a par as a speaker with the very eminent persons 
who have addressed these gatherings; second, be* 
cause my views are opposed to those of a probable 
majority of my listeners—and I may add—opposed 
to those of some of my dearest friends and relatives. 
I have a brother-in-law on the William Alien White 
Committee, 

But it is one of the beauties of a democracy that 
in time of peace, at least, men are free to express 
their opinions and honest men respect opposing opin¬ 
ions if those opinions are sincere and free of ulterior 
motive, and now is a time for all honest men to 
express their convictions. 

The Hour of Decision 
This country is on the eve of momentous decisions. 
The results of these decisions may be so far reaching 
that they may have an effect for good or bad on the 
life of this country for at least a generation. I am 
at the stage of life when I do not care as to the effect 
on myself or my own generation. I do greatly care 
what the effects will be on my children and grand* 
children and their generation. 

There are two schools of thought in this country 
on the subject of our foreign policy. They may be 
termed “Interventionists” and “Isolationists.” These 
terms are not exactly descriptive, because all inter¬ 
ventionists are not extreme interventionists and most 
isolationists are only isolationists as to Europe and 
Asia, hut not isolationists as to the balance of North 
America and South America. 

I except from my discussion those who have ulte¬ 
rior motives anything except the welfare of our 
country. That would include the Communists who 
really desire to destroy our Government; the Nazis 
end members of the Bund who put the interests of 
Germany above those of this country; some ultra* 
pacifists who forget the interests of their country in 
their desire for peace at any price; a limited number 
of extreme Anglophiles who put tbs interests of 
Great Britain above those of their own country. 

4 

Our Common Ground 
These schools of thought are in violent opposition, 
but there are certain points of agreement among all 
classes except perhaps what may be called the lunatic 
fringe of our population. 

These points of agreement are: 
First—The necessity for a strong defense—a 

strengthening of our army and navy and air force. 
Our people are practically unanimous on this sub¬ 
ject—the only differences are on differences of detail. 
It is obvious that the richest nation of the world, in 
a world of force, must make itself impregnable. 

Second—The belief that no foreign nation must 
obtain possession of any part of the two Americas 4 
and that the United States must be prepared to de~* 
fend the North American continent, and at least that 
portion of the South American continent as far as 
the Equator, There is some difference of opinion as 
to whether military and naval protection should go 
as far as Cape Horn. 

Third—Access to our great industrial .plant by 
Great Britain within the limits of the neutrality law 
—that is, unlimited right of purchase by Great 
Britain of planes, tanks, munitions of war, raw ma¬ 
terials from private manufacturers, provided she can 
pay for them and provide her own transportation. 
And this I may add is a very great aid. 

Without this aid now being given, England could 
not long carry on the war, for her supplies of raw 
materials, her steel making capacity, munitions and 
plane plants are insufficient for a long major war. 
Without the production facilities of the United 
States she would be crashed. Theoretically, Ger¬ 
many is entitled to the same privilege—actually, on 
account of the British blockade, she cannot use our 
facilities, but she has no right to complain. I be¬ 
lieve the overwhelming majority of the citizens are 
in accord with these three principles. I know I am. 

Here Difference* Begin 
But it is when we get beyond the third point that 
opinion diverges sharply. The present administra¬ 
tion in power, probably the majority of our editors 
and columnists, a very influential body of public 
opinion as represented by the Committee to Defend 
America by Aiding Britain is in favor of our gov¬ 
ernment turning over acme of our flying fortresses, 
more destroyers, more planes, and merchant shins. 
Others, even more extreme, favor an outright alli¬ 
ance with Great Britain and a declaration of war 
on Germany. 

S 
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Now what are the fundamental arguments for 
this point of view? They may be reduced to three 
principal reasons: 

First—The totalitarian state with its ideology, 
with its record of persecution, is repugnant to our 
ideals and should be destroyed, even if we have to 
enter a war to accomplish this Tesult 

Seeomfc—Our own protection depends on Britain 
as our first line of defense, and if she falls, we are 
exposed to the onslaught of a totalitarian combina¬ 
tion, Per se, it follows that we must give England 
all the aid we can, even at the risk of entering the 
war. 

Third—If Britain is defeated, it will be impossible 
for a free competitive, unorganised and unmanaged 
industrial system to compete with a totalitarian sys¬ 
tem. 

War Does Not Destroy Ideologies 
As to the first reason, you cannot destroy an ideology 
by waging war on it. The conditions created in 
Europe by the Versailles Treaty were largely respon¬ 
sible for the rise of Hitler and the Nasi philosophy. 
The history of Europe for the last 100 years is a 
story of cruelties, persecutions, injustices. No gov¬ 
ernment was more repugnant to our ideals and ideas 
than the old Czaristic regime of Russia—it had over 
many years a series of pogroms, but we remained 
on friendly terms with Russia* Up to 1917 we had 
always remained true to the principles of foreign 
policy laid down by the founders of our country: 
the policy of keeping aloof from the quarrels of 
Europe and Asia, 

The Communistic regime of Russia under Lenin 
and Stalin was equally opposed to our principles 
and was detested by the majority of our people. 
Nevertheless, we have maintained our relations with 
Russia, and we have certainly had no idea of making 
war on that country* 

Sentimentalists or Realists! 
A nation cannot be a knight-errant It moat be 
realistic* Great Britain, during her entire history, 
has been coldly realistic, and her success in building 
up her Empire has been due to her realism. As 
individuals we can give vent to our generous im¬ 
pulses or even to our pet hates, but our state*menP 
our editors, our moulders of public opinion must 
consider that it is not their individual fortunes and 
lives that are to be considered, but those of 180,000,- 
000 of their fellow dtisens* 
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Now as to the second reason—our military de¬ 
fense in the event of a German victory. Our country 
has gone through a curious transformation of 
thought since May 10th. From an underestimate of 
the military and economic strength of Germany, it 
has gone to the opposite extreme of overestimating 
that strength. From some of the remarks heard on 
the Eastern seaboard in June, we would have thought 
that New York and Boston were in imminent danger 
of being bombed* 

Bombings Alone Cannot Win 
Now the events in Spain, Poland, Belgium and 
France showed the major importance of the air 
arm when supported by tanks, infantry and a mod¬ 
ern army. But Spain showed that bombing of cities, 
unsupported by an army, cannot win a war or even 
shake the morale of a population if the nation Is of 
tough fibre like the Spanish and English peoples. 

Apparently the Battle of England is demonstrat¬ 
ing the same principle* Unless an army can cross the 
Channel, the German air force cannot impose a de¬ 
cision on England* Casualties and material damage 
—yes. The 15,000 casualties in London so far are 
but a drop in the bucket for a nation of 45,000,000 
people; more casualties were incurred in single days 
of the Verdun, Ypres and Somme offensives. The 
destruction of apartment houses, stores, public build¬ 
ings do not constitute a blow to the military strength 
of a nation. If the docks, railroads, power plants 
and munitions plants are put out of commission, it 
does affect the military effort, but unless it is done 
on a gigantic scale the nation cannot be subdued, 
and all evidence is to the effect that military damage 
thus far has not been of such a serious character as 
to severely impair the island's defense* 

Can England Be Invaded T 
As for an invasion, at the great risk of being called 
a false prophet, I doubt whether any invasion will 
ever be made, and if it is attempted, it will be de¬ 
cisively repulsed* To land 250,000 Germans in Eng¬ 
land, with mechanised equipment, ammunition and 
necessary supplies* would be a gigantic operation. 
Once landed, that force would have to face 1,500,000 
Englishmen under arms, fighting on their own island 
behind strong defenses. And to land those 250,000 
Germans means practically complete mastery of the 
air, blocking off the English fieet, complete control 
of the Channel—none of which objectives have yet 
been attained after more than a month of intensive 



effort To sum up, I doubt whether the island 
be conquered, end I am quite sure the British <£2 
cannot be pot out of commission. 
.. Now yo.fW”* to our own danger of invasion end 
the perfectly fen tee tic hyeterie thet nerveded t),i. 
country efter the hattW CWS 

no danger of en invasion of the United StateTeven 
if Germeny fa completely rictorione, end I doubt 

whether she will be. The emount of shipping re¬ 
quired for the transportation of even 260,000 men 
of a modern mechanised army with their annmmi- 

«, .^ {^P?h^L°Ver 8>002 **■ of ocean U colt*- 
eal and it 1* to be presumed thet our own navy end 
eir force will not be idle. y *“ 

No Army Can Attack Vs 
oe exc*edingly difficult 

for an army to croaa 26 mil as of Channel, whet valid 
■ krge array 

can croea 8,000 miles of ocean to invade a continent? 
Some will inquire—why should it not be possible 

lor Germany to seise bases in Mexico or Centre] 
America and attack from those countries. Again, 
that presupposes an overwhelming sea power. But 

^ ** POjef Tere Kmat, there would 
J*wn be the same difficulties of a 3,000 mile long 
line of communication for an invading army. And 
an army once landed must cross an exceedingly diffl- 
mttu tain before ever arriving at the Texas border, 
I think that hypothetic may bt safely 

Panic First—Then War! 
*® ®Ct to the favorite bogey—air attacks. 

Williams' recent speech, 
repnnted in the Congressional Record—’"Oceans and 
extended lines of communications are still vital fac¬ 
tors in modern warfare. President Roosevelt's psn- 

*cb<d^,* tor. S*,mir invasion of America 
is ridicoious, worthy of Hollywood and certainly sot 

J*» White Bouse. To support my argument 
$**£“* the President's wild flight aSedSefor a 
foreign air invasion of tbs United States I offer a 
single incontrovertible reason. With all air 
power the Germans could not attack and subdue 
England from air bases 300 to 600 mike distant 
fastsad they seised air bases on the north coast of 
HoOand, Belgium and Prance 30 to 100 miles distant 
nun tbs coast of England Each and every stage of 

■gHWr' 

the f*nta*tic itinerary for the air invasion of Ann 
lea would have to be conquered for the est&blishmi 
of major air bases for the enemy attempting 1 
job. The Preaident must know this—but apparen 
the pattern is panic first, and then war,” 

An Exhausted Germany b Hanule 
All of this presupposes a completely victorious 
many, ready at the end of a long and costly struggle 
to immediately embark on a new and perilous a 
venture across 3,000 miles of ocean against a natic 
of 130,000,000 people. The present war repreeen 
seven years of preparation on the pan of German 
So-called total war represents a prodigal expend! tui 
of labor, money and effort. Steel is rapidly eoi 
turned, aircraft and mechanical equipment are re; 
idly worn out, reserves of all kinds are exhaust**, 
not to mention the wear and tear on human beingr 
A nation that for seven years has been given gun 
instead of butter is apt at the end of this war t 
demand more butter from its leaders* 

So on every count it seems inconceivable to m 
that Germany at the end of the war, even if aid* 
by its allies, who will be in a worse condition o 
exhaustion than Germany itself, will attack th 
United States. And if this country with its 130,-' 
000,00 people and its two great natural ocean bar¬ 
riers cannot defend itself unaided by Britain 07 

anybody else, it does not deserve to survive. Th« 
great nation that has to trust to others for its de¬ 
fense is on the downward path to destruction. 

Europe Must Hare Our Good* 
Mow as to our economic problems. An economic 
war after the war—the loas of our European, Asiatic 
and South American trade. I have a high personal 
regard for Walter lipptnaan’a brains and ability, but 
I believe his picture of an unequal contest between 
a totalitarian economy and a free economy is mi* 
leading* After all, when two nations or two conti¬ 
nents each have things the other needs trade even¬ 
tually results regardless of the feelings each may 
have far the other* Europe needs us more than we 
need Europe—our materials and products are more 
important to her than her# to us. True, Germany has 
reduced largely Its1 purchases from us, but more 
from necessity than choice. As far as South America 
is concerned, we can always obtain the lion1* share 
of the trade of Mexico, Central America, Colombia 
ud Venaanela hoopoe# we buy the metals of Mexico, 
the coffee and bananas of Central America and Co- 

;; J f 



knhla, the oil of Venexuel*. In thoM coon trie*. w 
iwstign muat always give tu the 

*••“ *■)» «» of, Brasil but not St* ectto£ 
•o it» trade will naturally divide between Enm» 
«* *• U^1SUte>- XtiB “ ArgentinTSnf ChK 
that our trouble* coma We cannot take the —- 
cotton and wool of the Argentina because we produce 
those products ourselves. The same applies to tk. 
copper and nitrates of Chile. We cannot sell wnhwt 
we buy and that is a far greater obstacle than all 
Nwinffm. 

It must not be forgotten that Germany pot on u 
intensive drive for trade in South America in the 
Mtiod «nit if tntt -J it m 
- —--—» — “d tuwvuuuhivu tu uk n*. 

uret it correct, while Germany's percentage of the 
trade gained sdmewhat, the gain was not large, and 
it was largely at the expense of Great Britain; our 
trade declined only a fraction of one per cent 

We’D Get Our Share of Foreign Trade! 
No man can foretell the future, but as long as wt 
have products South America can use and above allt 
if they have products we can use, we will get our 
full share of the trade* As for Asia, the same re¬ 
marks pertain as to Europe. Japan needs us far 
IRAT0 than VA TkAA/t llAV Aiiw wa«l. T_„ _ i_^J --- ■ ■ --- «*v*‘ fiUi rtA|/*U Ultl- 
dentally runs between five and six timee the trade 
of China, whom we are making such great efforts 
to help. Even if Japan gets control of the Dutch 
East Indies—and that is not assured—the is going 
to be more anxious to sell us rubber and tin to obtain 
dollar exchange than we are to buy the products. 
And if war with Japan comet, we can get Bolivian 
tin and develop our synthetic rubber. We are cer¬ 
tainly as resourceful as the Germans who are filling 
90% of their rubber requirements with the synthetic 
article. 

In 1027 Cflbwbli1! tr*de with ua was 168,000 *00 
paaot, with Germany 40,000,000* Of VencmU’s 
trade, the United States took 12*6% of their im¬ 
ports and famished 58% of the exports, Germany 
18,6%* Of Costa Rica’s imports, 42.6% came from 
the United States, 28% from Germany* Of her ex¬ 
ports 46% went to the United States and 10*6% to 
Germany* 

As for lack of organisation, if needs be, we can 
meet fire with fire; we can set up export cartels and 
mass purchasing organisations and we can do this 
without danger to our system* 

The Americ. Mwrt Sumd Togrfto! 

Sd?v iTmn^riralled position. With our resources 
!«fTJ**ni*mg ability we ran develop, with oar 
aLdiK friends, »n only partially developed c<m- 

like North America and a virgin continent 
bkTsoatb America. The reorganiration and proper 
£££* of Mexico alone wouM afford ^ 
Urt for oar capital and energies for some time to 
come And while I think we should try m every 
«*t to maintain the friendship of our neighbor* to 
r/s^uto l think we should also make It dearly 
** JKS no government in Mexico. Central 
Amen^ndlhe Caribbean South American coun- 
JS ran be tolerated unless it is friendly to .the . 
United States and that we will make every effort to 
prevent the spread of totalitarian influence there. 

Instead of what seems to be a sane objective we 
m on the verge of throwing our treasure wd our 
Wood into a European war, with consequences that 
no one can foretell. , * -»A-i«an* 

I respect the honest views of honest Americans, 
no matter how opposed they may be to my own, but 
there sre two matters that I resent. Firat is the 
sttempt to smear any one opposed to what I might 

call toe majority puuuwwu J 
(hould do in this war. When the editorof, * N5" 
York “newspaper” denounces Col. Lindbergh as the 
hesd of the Fifth Column In the U. S., we have 
leached the summit of mud slinging. You may dis¬ 
agree violently.with Col. Lindbergh, you may feel 
he has made serious mistakes, but you have no right 
to denounce a courageous, patriotic American citisen 
as a traitor merely berause he disagrees 
views. This is as bad as the Naris, an attempt to 
suppress freedom of speech. . . . 

The other point I resent is the way the is 
being presented to the American people. We are 
being edged into the war without the masses’ Knowl¬ 
edge. We have the anomalous situation of the polls 
showing a majority of the people favoring a tonne 
that is bound to get us into the war, while the same 
polls show 88% of the same people oppose actual 
entry into the war. That shows that the minds of 
the people are confused. 

How fan Are Sold to Us 
Many of my bearers were adults at the time of the 
previous war and were familiar with the propaganda 
that led up to that war. If you want to know tne 
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involve us in the war, Yon cannot pi*v with a™ 
*nd not get burned. Yon cannot have your gorera- 
ment, not private manufacturers, transfer its equip¬ 
ment to foreign powers, you cannot have your gov* 
eminent in an unofficial alliance with a foreign 
power, you cannot be a meddler in Indo-China, be¬ 
rate Italy and Germany without eventually involving 
ute nation in war, and if war comes 1 venture to 
predirt that we will repeat the history of the last 
war. When the declaration of war was made in 1917 
originally it was intended to send only the Navy 
to the assistance of the Allies, 

Man-Power, Too! 
Joffre came over in the spring of 1917, told the 
plight of the French Army after the 1917 spring 
Champagne offensive, where whole divisions of the 
French Army mutinied, and implored us to and 
over a token force, otherwise France would collapse. 
We sent Pershing and the First Division, sheet 
80,000 men. Then came the impending collapse of 
Russia, frantic calls for more men, then the great 
German offensive of 1918 and the rout of the British 
Fifth Army, more frantic appeals, until finally we 
put under arms 4,000,000 men, sent 2,000,000 man 

Thst is the only way to win a war. 

If the military reports from abroad are correct, 
I feel there is no doubt that Great Britain can de- 
fend her island, her dominions like Canada, Aus¬ 
tralia and New Zealand. She may lose Egypt, the 
Suez and Gibraltar, though this is extremely doubt¬ 
ful. So far the Italians have shewn no signs of real 
offensive strength. There is little doubt that England 
can make a negotiated peace by which the can keep 
her fleet and hex colonies, but which will leave Ger¬ 
many the economic control of Western Europe. But 
she cannot decisively defeat Germany unaided. Her 
statesmen privately admit that, and say that for her 
to gain a decisive victory we will have to actively 
enter the war. One of the great mistakes made by 
the Allies in this war was that in its first six months 
they thought they could win a safe economical war, 
with France sitting behind the Maginot line and 
England ntmtotuning its blockade, with little ex- 
nenditur* of blood and a minimum expenditure of 
treasure. For ns to actively enter the- war means 
ships, jJ*"**, money, men, expeditionary forces. 
That is the issue that most ultimately be presented 
to the American people, and it should be presented 
openly, honestly and squarely. 
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Our Own Democracy Will Be Sacrificed 
la deriding this issue, the American people should 
face the costs. W« start with a debt of $50,000,000,000. 
With the enormous cost of waging modem war, the 
coat of sending forces over 3,000 miles of ocean, of 
engaging onr navy in the Far East, we would ulti- 
yatoiy face a debt of from 100 to 150 billions. Vic= 
torious or defeated, we will be faced at the conclu¬ 
sion of such a war with great economic dislocations 
—the rich would face a capital levy, the middle 
classes impoverishment, and the masses a lowered 
standard of living and the loss of most of the social 
gains so far secured. 

Competent observers believe that if the war is 
prolonged in Europe over one or two years, it wfl! 
result in Communism in all Europe, and a species 
of National Socialism in England. If we are in¬ 
volved, it probably spells the end of capitalism all 
over tine world. 

Defend America First, Last, Always 
I would unhesitatingly say to throw everything we 
have into a war to defend the United States or our 
own sphere of influence, which is the North Amer¬ 
ican continent and part, if not all, of the South 
American continent. I do not think the American 
people should make these sacrifices to interfere in 
the quarrels of Europe and Asia, old, sick snd over- 
populated continents with ancient rivalries that can¬ 
not be healed. It is up to the American people to 
decide whether they want to make these sacrifices 
_  * 'C' 1* 1 V«4 ..J 

W pnWJI TC Uklb CiU^tBIlU UUl t|ic JL*\ 1VIOM »uw 

help regulate Europe and Asia. But they should 
make the decision with all the cards on the table, 
not misled by artifice and subterfuge. 

But if that decision is given affirmatively, I think 
you will find Americans like myself, who sincerely 
heHeve such a course spells disaster to fee nation, 
will be at their posts of duty in the service of this 
country. I am old fashioned enough to believe in 
fee toast offered by Stephen Decatur back in 1816, 
“Our Country I In her intercourse with foreign ns- 
ttons, may the always be in fee right: but Our 
Country, right or wrong.” 

Additional copies of this speech can be obtained from 
America First Committee, 141 West Jackson Bottle 
Yard, Chicago, Illinois. 
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QUOTATIONS OF 

LEADING MILITARY AUTHORITIES 

“No foreign power or group of powers can operate 
•cross the ocean and stand in combat with the 
American Navy and planes operating from home 
bases*”—Admiral William S. Sims, shortly before his 
death, 

“Of course there Is no possibility ever of any 
hostile attack on either of our coasts.”—Rear Admiral 
W. W. Phelps, Nov. 18, 1936. 

“I do not think that any fleet could ever make a 
landing an effective force on our coast, whether we 
had a navy or not, provided there are enough shore- 
based aircraft available. . J do not think that any 
thinking person ever feels that any nation can suc¬ 
cessfully invade our country leaving out the air¬ 
craft or anything else.”—Rear Admiral Cook, 1938. 

“Considered from the defensive standpoint Amer¬ 
ica is the strongest military nation on the earth— 
that k, it is the easiest nation to prepare for de¬ 
fensive warfare. It would not take much to make it 
invulnerable against any nation or combination of 
nations that might be brought to bear against it” 

—Major General Hagood, 1937. 

“Our fleet IS LARGE ENOUGH TO HANDLE 
SIMULTANEOUSLY A COMBINATION OF EN¬ 
EMIES, being about as large as Britain's scattered 
fleet, considerably superior to Japan's, three times 
as large ms Italy's, four times stronger than Ger¬ 
many's, only slightly inferior to the combined navies 
of all three totalitarian nations, and far stronger 
hi naval aviation than any navy In the world.” 

—Hanson W. Baldwin, July, 1939. 

“Continental United States, oven without the ex¬ 
traordinary defense measures adopted by Congress, 
is well-nigh impregnable. So are Its outlying poe* 
pmslow, except the Philippines, Wake and Guam. 
Such impregnability can be brought to a point of 
completeness with relatively small additional effort” 

—Hanson W, Baldwin, July, 1919- 

CAN HITLER INVADE AMERICA? 

This little pamphlet is intended 
to answer the question1—Can Hitler Invade America? 

This is a very important question. It is important 
because Americans are told that this terrible war 
in Europe is our war. 

It is called our war because, we are told, if Hitler 
defeats England the United States is next on the 
list Having crushed England and taken the English 
navy, it is said, he will then INVADE AMERICA. 
And because so many people believe this to be 
true they are willing to go to any lengths to aid 
Britain to defeat Hitler. 

This whole argument turns on one point—that 
Hitler, after he defeats England, CAN INVADE 
AMERICA. And so the great question is — 
CAN HE? 

Now then, let us begin at the beginning. 

There is no doubt that Hitler and his great 
Nazi army is a powerful military machine. There 
is also no doubt that Hitler will atop at nothing 
to gain his objectives—to take any country that 
he wants. 

He overran Czechoslovakia and Poland swiftly. 
Then he turned to overrun Norway, Denmark, 
Holland, Belgium, France in startling quick suc¬ 
cession. 

Because he could do this we are warned that he 
can do the same thing to the United States and 
that the only thing that protects us from Hitler is 
the British navy. 

Let us see therefore just what Hitler would 
require in order tor invade the United States. 

First of all, we start out with the fact that all 
these countries put together — Poland, Czechoslo¬ 
vakia, Norway, Denmark, Holland, Belgium, France 
—Are much smaller than the United States. 

Their total populations equal 110,000,090. Our 
total population is 130,000,000. 

They were divided into seven different countries. 
Each one was small compared with Germany. They 
were scattered around Germany’s rim. Hitler 
eould attack each one separately. And each one 
—save France—was just a small morsel for him. 
But the United States is a unified country—a 
single nation—and the attack would be against 
the whole United States. 

In the next place, all these countries were right 
on Germany's land frontiers. In each case all he 
had to do was to roll across their land borders and 
be was inside their gates. They had fortresses, 
barricades. But these were nothing against his 
vast mechanical equipment When he had defeated 
France he turned to light England. Germany has 
80 million population and a gigantic army and an 
air force three times the else of Britain’s. England 
has only €0 million people. But when Hitler 
turned on England there was the English Channel 
7-only S3 mites wide at Rs narrowest point. This 
is only about half the dWtanoe from Washington 
to Baltimore: But wbun ha faced that problem 



of crossing that narrow strip of water—he hat not 
yet, after fifteen months of war and seven months 
since France fell, even attempted to cross it with 
soldiers or tanks. 

When he attempts to invade the United States 
—or Canada—he would have to face the problem 
of crossing with his armies THREE THOUSAND 
MTLES of the Atlantic Ocean and facing not 60 

The problem of mvedmg Englemd is eU comprised m 
the smell circle. There is e nerrow strip of see—less 
them 26 miles et its uerrow point—which Germeny must 
cross to impede Englemd either with en ermy or with 
plumes. Sending plemes over, of course, is a simple 
metier es fer et distemce is concerned. But impeding 
the United Stetes or Cemede meems traversing the im¬ 
mense mileege of oceem either to New York or New- 
toundUmd or from the Azores or other eqmelly distent 
ports. 

million people on a small island with but small 
natural resources, but a vast nation with 130 
million people and resources far exceeding his own. 

Now let us look at this problem as realistically 
as possible. Just what would be the job that 
Hitler would have on his hands? 

We have spoken <rf the “might” of Hitler’s armies. 
In what does that might consist? His armies are 
mighty because they are equipped with an endless 
supply of tanks, armored trucks, machine guns 
and great cannon and mortars, anti-aircraft guns 
and anti-tank guns and great motorcycle squadrons 
and planes. His army was no longer an army on 
foot. It was an army in tracks and in tanks 
plunging against its adversaries and mowing them 
down and rolling over them. 

Of course if Hitler ever attempted to invade 
America he would have to bring not only his 
soldiers but all this equipment* Without it he 
would be helpless. 

Let us see then what he would have to bring 
•etnas the S,000 miles of ocean to invade America. 

First, we have to decide how many men he 
would use to invade America and defaat us. Now 
right here the reader must understand that the 
German army leaders have shown Immense intelli- 
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We know that they are not coming to Amer- 
STwith » handful of men—they are not going to 
Attempt to conquer us without bringing enough men 
rvil d0 the job. How many men would that be? 

$0,000 men. 
When Mussolini attacked Ethiopia he used half 

a million men—When Hitler went into Poland— 
hist across his borders and with only 36 million 
population—he marched with 1,000,000 men. 

When he moved against Holland, Belgium and 
France** he used not less than TWO MILLION 
MEN. Estimates place the number far higher. 

Now is it not a fair assumption that to defeat 
the United * States here he would have to have at 
least as many men as he took into France? Does 
anyone suppose that Hitler could conquer this 
country with anything less than three or four 
million men? He would have to have an army 
that Fixe and all the equipment necessary to make 
it irresistible. 

But let us suppose, however, that Hitler wm 
crazy enough to try to beat the United States with 
a mere million men. Just how much equipment 
would he have to bring along with the men to 
make them effective? The mass of war instru¬ 
ments that such an army requires staggers the 
imagination. 

The following figures are based on the equipment 
carried by American army units and are, therefore, 
very much under what the German army units 
carry. 

This army would require: 

19,320 machine guns 2,520 75mm. field guns 
7,770 automatic rifles 1,120 155m. howitzers 
2*590 anti-tank guns 6,930 mortars 

65,590 trucks 
19320 trailers 
4,600 tanks 
7,910 motorcycles 

Vehicles: ( 

1,610 tractors 
2,756 ambulances 
1,120 passenger cars 

450 air-compressors 
1'iorViHno* utt 

Planes; 

1,820 light bombers 5380 reconnaisance planes 
1,650 pursuit planes 360 transport planes 

(a total of 9300 planes) 

Anti-aircraft guns: 

840 3mm. AA guns 1,680 37mm. AA guns 

1,680 .60 calibre AA guns 

Of course such an army must have food, fuel 
and ammunition. This vast armada, with its 
modern weapons, would have to bring its food, its 
oil, its ammunition until the country is conquered. 

It would require: 

9300300 Ibe. of rations and supplies a day 
1300,000 gallons ef gasoline a day 

160,000 gallons ef eH 



What quantities of ahot and shell would k. 
raquired it is difficult to say, but the amount would 
be staggering. After Hitler's army got here. H 
would have to keep open behind a line of ansulv 
from its main supply base capable of keeping a 
continuous flow of provisions, fuel, ammunition and 
replacements of arms and equipment. 

iue problem of transporting this vast army and 
the mountains of equipment and continuous sun- 
plica it would require is utterly beyond the dowft 

of any country. 

First, the men must be sent over in ships. And 
these ships must be convoyed. They cannot be 
sent across the ocean in little vessels. Snips of iest 
than 2,000 tons would, of course, be completely 
Qiclsu, 

Of course to send a million men over at one 
time would be out of the question. 

Mr. Hanson Baldwin, the military expert of the 
new rora runes, says: 

"The world's toanrge facilities ere *ucb that no 
power or combination of powers could possibly trans¬ 
port more than 500,000 men in a month. An initial 
expeditionary force of about 50,000 would be the 
naiimum practical number that could be brought 

us, if the size of convoy. Dumber of ships 
and planes needed for protection and the like are 
considered." 

In the World War we sent two million men to 
Prance. But we had, according to Col. Leonard 
Ayres, who wrote the official report on this great 
enterprise, the ships of twelve different countries— 
American, British, French, Italian, etc.—and the 
convoys of the American and British and French 
navies. The Germans were without a fleet We 
landed these men on a friendly shore where they 
were received with open arms. And we sent an 
army of engineers and mechanics ahead of them 
to build ports and docks to unload the equipment 

Let us suppose that Germany has defeated Eng¬ 
land and taken the British navy. She now decides 
to send her army to America. Major George 
Fielding Eliot, military expert of the pro-war 
New York Herald-Tribune, says: 

‘Troop* cannot be transported overseas is any 
number save when naval command of the waters 
oyer which they pass has been previously assured, 
since a troop convoy is a large, slow and vulnerable 
taiget and will surely suffer heavily if its escort be 
attacked by anything like an equal force." 

In the circumstances we have assumed that 
Germany, even with the British fleet, would not 
have complete command of the seas. For there 
would remain the American navy. And that navy 
would have to be wiped out before the German 
ft*vy would command the seas on this side of tit* 
eeaan Twn mnm-a w* ■ .m ...j 
~ I ~ V.“wir w a uumui/ci vku au«h 

•t the end of this war the American navy would 
" larger than the German navy and the British 

****** loie* * fi*ed percentage of its effeetfve- 
™ 100 miles it gets from its own base. 
Great battleships have to fuel up frequently and 
must be accompanied by immense auxiliary ships. 

T 

i 

tl— thousand miles away from their own coasts 
uTuVia*y wold be attariy helpless against a navy 
which is merely its equal In numbers, but which 
wwld U three times its aHungth in effective fighting 

There is not a naval authority who believes 
that the German government would attempt a 
mm naval battle in our waters against our naval 

If a flotilla of 80 or 40 ships with 60,000 men, 
convoyed by a larger number of warships and 
all their equipment attempted to land here, it could 
not sneak in on some dark ni^ht. Plane scouts 
would herald Sts approach days in advance. When 
* *ot here St could not empty its cargo on an 
opeV beach. Which means the flotilla would have 
to come into one of our harbors, all of which are 
protected by artillery and would be sown with mines. 

"Large sunk*, accompanied as modem armies must 
be bv artillery of various calibres, tanks and Other 
heavy equipment, as well as vast quantities of muni¬ 
tions and supplies, cannot usually be landed on an 
open befeb; but must first obtain possession of a 
secure harbor with the necessary piers, cranes, and 
other accessories for getting ashore their accessories." 

Even the pUnes used by this invading force must 
be transported to this country by ships. Mr. 
Baldwin says; 

"Today planes must be transported by tea to the 
Western Hemisphere; the air armies of Europe and 
Asia are not yet able to bridge the Atlantic and 
Pacific under their own power. Isolated planes can 
do it but not mass bombing formations." 

There are planes that have flown across the 
Atlantic, but they must find a friendly landing here. 
They cannot come here as hostile craft and be 
welcomed on hospitable landing fields. It is 
possible to build bombers that could come here and 
land a few bomba but this would have no military 
effect at all. 

For every man transported here there must be 
at least seven and a half tons of shipping. An 
attacking force of 100,000 would require 760,000 
tons. An average of 6,000 tons would require 160 
vessels conveyed by a flotilla of naval vessels made 
up of seven battleships, several aircraft carriers, 
seven light cruisers, a couple of mine-layers and 
at least seventy destroyers. Imagine this immense 
armada, moving slowly over the seas and approach¬ 
ing our coasts—8,000 miles from their own base 
and at the mercy of our navy and our air foroe, 
and compelled to make a landing at a port protected 
by heavy guns and mine-sown seas. 

oj me time a million men were n ***** 
is conceivable, the attacking government would 
require 18,000,000 tons of shipping plying back 
and forth from ths other side of the Atlantic to 
-' »  a- i- ivj. - - - - a mmIIajI »>ll> 
porta nere so uup hub great army vujijmaw wwh 

fo«l and ammunition. nil would moan provitiona, j 
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a day and all at~l 
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HonBon Baldwin, in Harper's M.gurirc #or 
Aapjst, 1940, wid referrmg to an my-iQ3i ^ 
tld* hemisphere: The problem seems impossible' 
not even Britain or a combination of Britain and 
Germany has sufficient shipping to divert murk 
an enormous amount of it from their ordinary 

^*de rvntea *® ®Uit»ry pnrjxxw*. We do 
not, therefore, have to fear the employment of 
mass armies in this hemisphere; the most we have 

sjs •<. 
To com, bon, jlur JoJntto, Eojlmd. Hillor 

would have to set out for America upon a vast 

military adventure, using up all the military 
resources he has. He would leave behind him on 
his rear Russia, which would welcome his plight, 
and 200,000,000 sullen people in Europe who, we 
may be sure, would be watching the moment to 
mmse him trouble. That moment would come 
when he was compelled to strip himself in Europe 
to fight hare. And he would * fight here a battle 
that lie would be sure to lose. Dictators cannot 
afford to take on sack battles. They must win. 

Urn President said in his last Message to Con- 
grass, January 6, 1941. “Even if there were no 
British navy it is not probable any enemy would 
in stupid enough to attack us by landing troops in 
the United States from across thousands of miles 

of ocean, until it had acquired strategic bases from 
which to operate,” 

Here is a complete admission by the man who 
has done more than anyone else to frighten the 
American people with the fear of invasion that 
.df^cTinSn is not possible. Yet hardly were 
these words cold on the President's lips when 
Mr Hull went before a Congressional Committee 
and said if the British navy were eliminated to 
cross the Atlantic by Hitler would be a compara- 

matter 

The President saves his point by insisting that 
Hitler would first have to acquire bases in this 
hemisphere. Now just look at this with a little 
common sense. Hitler will not come across thou¬ 
sands of miles of ocean to invade us directly 
because of the great distance he would have to 
transport his armies and equipment. Therefore if 
he attempted an invasion from bases those bases 
would have to be much closer to the United States 
than is Germany. Otherwise there would be no 
sense in bases. 

The bases in this hemisphere which would answer 
this description from which Hitler could attack ns 
are Brasil, various points in the West Indies, 
Bermuda, Newfoundland, Greenland and similar 
points* 

Brazil is the favorite South American base to 
which tike President is fond of referring. This is 
because Hitler can take over West Africa and 
concentrate his forces at Dakar there. 

Africa bulges out on its west coast toward South 
America and South America bulges out toward 
Africa in Brazil. Dakar in Africa is only 1,600 
miles from Pernambuco in Brazil. Hitler will be 
able to cross over the Atlantic at this narrow 
stretch to Brazil, and, as Senator Claude Pfcpper 
has described it, roll on into Venezuela, into Colom¬ 
bia. up through Central America into Mexico and 
on to the Rio” Grande. 

This amazing proposal is so grotesque that it 
hardly calls for an answer. It overlooks the fact 
that Hitler must take his vast force to Western 
Africa by sea—which is 3,200 miles from Germany 
—end then 1.600 miles across the Atlantic to 
Brazil. He will have travelled near 6,000 miles. 
Before he started from Germany he would be 
3,300 miles from the United States. After travelling 
6,000 miles to Brazil he would be 5,300 MILES 
FROM THE UNITED STATES. He would be 
further away than before he started. 

He would have to have of course at least a 
million men—which would be a ridiculously small 
number. He would have to bring along all that 
immense accumulation of trucks, and trailers and 
motorcycles and tanks and guns and supplies. He 
would nave to conquer Brasil, Venezuela and Colom¬ 
bia. He vCiild have to move men up through 
the narrow Isthmus of Panama and on through lie 
mountainous regions, the swamps, the trackless 
plains of Guatemala, Nicaragua, Panama, Salvador 
and Honduras, dragging along his thousand-mile 
train of trucks and e—As and guns and trailers and 
supplies into Mexico and up over the wide plateaus, 
the pathless jungles, gear she mountain gorges and 
the fever-infested plains of Mexico—his million men, 
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hit 66*000 tracks, his 20,000 trailers, his 10,000 
tanks and Incredible supplies of food, fuel, oil and 
ammunition—conquering all these countries as he 
goes and leaving behind great numbers of troops to 
hold them in subjection until he came at last to 
the Texas border—after a journey of nearly 10,000 
miles over land and oceans* And he would #tfU not 
be in the United States* 

This, of course, is a bedtime story to frighten 
children and is based upon the assumption that 
American citizens are morons and will believe any¬ 
thing. Yet this is the basis of the argument that 
•*we are next on Hitler’s list,” 

Others tell us he will go to Greenland. Green¬ 
land is a vast tract of arfcic wilderness, its coasts 
rimmed by immense mountains, its interior covered 
with ice in places a thousand feet deep. Military 
and aviation experts know it is impossible to 
build these bases there to accommodate either naval 
or airplane units large enough for attack here* 
Even n it were possible Hitler could not do this 
unless he had command of the seas* And if he 
i_j __+Vi* Kit wnnUn’t to to 
yy^il WlUUUtUU %U. ■r—“ --- ■» - 

Greenland* 

There are, however, other bases from which 
attacks might be launched. The map (Map 4) 

This msp thorns tbs voriosss hosts from which m*m*my 
might sttsmpt to mtock the Vmtsd Stotos. AU those 
belonging to Britom, HoUomd, Promt* or* wjtbm o fow 
doys of om motors, tom* m oar motors. Thoyjmdd 
b* ‘Ji— tffUbotst frssg o shot or to$mg o Uf* M ftf* 
lomd wor* dofootod. Cormomy moodd thorn boo* to toko 
thorn from ms which womld ho os difficult of Lmtdtmg rfa 
th* United Stotts. 

will show these. You will m very quickly how 
little we have to fear on this soars. 

These bases are Newfoundland, ^Bermuda, the 
West Indies or any British or Dutch or french 
possessions in the general neighborhood of the 
Northern coast of South America* 

Germany, it is feared, might, with the British 
fleet, capture these ha^ tf HiUer drfeated Eng¬ 
land If England were to be defeated the American 
fleet could seise any one of these bases within two 
days, three at the most* American warships kept 
within m day or two ran from these places—-mostly 
inlands—could almost the very day that England 
fall possession of these places without firing 
a shot, spending a dollar or losing a man. There 
is no need of going into a war—perhaps a ten-year 
war_to keep the Germans out of bases which we 
could capture in a few days and at no cost a 
TV_* J a!i4aJ 

As for Newfoundland, there we would pursue the 
policy we would adopt for all of Canada and the 
country to the North of us in this hemisphere. We 
would announce that we would resist with force 
any attack upon that country. It would take Ger¬ 
many years to prepare for such an expedition^ and 
when prepared, even if she were stupid enough to 
attempt it, the same arguments which reveal the 
folly and impossibility of a frontal attack on the 
United States apply to Canada backed by the 
United States* 

Why, then, do men talk about Hitler coming 
here? Because this is the cornerstone of the 
propaganda to get us into the war. Propagandists 
have pointed out that to get America in the war, 
"Americans must be frightened by some threat. 
And this threat has been manufactured by British 
Anri American interventionist propagandists and 
industriously circulated by them to get us into 
this war. 

Americans are willing to aid Britain because 
they hate fascism, they are against Hitler, they 
look upon the English government, despite its 
aristocratic character, and its empire, as a more 
civilised form of government than Hitler's dictator¬ 
ship. They are willing to help through a generous 
sympathy and not because they think this is 
our war. 

Any airplane attempting to bomb us from Europe 
or from the Azores would have to face the certain 
fate of being destroyed* There is not in existence f 
any fleet of planes that could menace ui from 
Europe or from any base such as Greenland or the 
Azores* And of course everyone knows by now 
that you do not conquer a country like America 
merely by dropping bombs on it. Itnaust be 
occupied. We are not vulnerable as Britain is* 
which depends for the very food she eats as well 
as for almost everything else, on shipments from 
abroad. She can be blockaded. We cannot. 

i 

* 

All this does not mean that our country is not 
menaced by dangers. The most serious dangers 
art interior. It does not mean that we must be 
manned. It muni that we must provide this 
country with whatever defenses are essential to 
make an invasion by any force, however great, 
impossible* And that is easily possible to ns* What 
b impossible to ss ii to create inside of mmy 
yean an aggiseslve farce capable of Invading 
Europe or Asia and carrying on an aggressive war 
there. And few Americana want to do that 

i 
i 



The greatest service you can render your 
country is to write at once to your Senators, 
your congressman, the President of the 
United States and your local newspaper pro¬ 
testing against any further steps to involve 
the United States In the European war. 

Also send in your name as a member of 
the America First Committee, which 1b work¬ 
ing to save America from this war. National 
Headquarters, 141 West Jackson Boulevard, 
Chicago, 111. 
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the America First Committee presents the 

views of three men who know as much about 

that problem as anyone in the country. 

A brief biographical sketch of Mr. Baruch 

will be found on page 4. 

Mr. Moley*s background is described on 

9- 

To see why Mr. Peek is so well qualified to 

answer those questions, read the brief outline 

af his record on page 16. 

An interview with 

Bernard M. Baruch 



D ernaad M. Baruch was bom m 1870. 

Xj the man toko directed this country's 

unprecedented industrial effort of 1917-18, 

ha is singularly well Qualified to discuss 

Americas economic relation to the present 

A member of the New York Stock Exchange, 

who had dealt with problems of trade and 

finance all his life, Mr- Baruch was appointed 
a member of the Advisory Council on Na¬ 

tional Defense by President Wilson m 1916. 

Ha was soon elevated to the post of Chair¬ 

man of the War Industries Board, where he 

discharged with great distinction powers 

which were said to be the greatest aver hold 

by any American Later he served as Eco¬ 
nomic Advisor for the American Peace Com¬ 

mission and m 1922 became a member of the 
Presidents Agricultural Peace Commission. 

He is the author of many treatises on 

various economic subjects. 

The statements ha makes in the interview 

published herein are tendered perhculerly 

pertinent by the fact that Mr. Baruch is pres¬ 
ently s dote consultant of President Roose¬ 

velt on matters of nationel defense. 

(The following is a reprint of an article by 

Robert Laffan which appeared in the June 6th 

issue of The Wall Street Journal.; 

13. S. CAN UNDERSELL TOTALITARLANS 

IN WORLD MARKETS, SAYS BARUCH 

Germany Would Be **0» Spot 
Economically Even If She Won 

* War, Be Asserts. 1 

THE UNITED STATES can undersell totali¬ 

tarian countries in world trade, according to 
Bernard M. Baruch, formerly chairman of Wood- 
row Wilson’s War Industries Board, now a na¬ 
tional dorian consultant to the Roosevelt Ad- 

mizustntioiL 

In an exclusive interview with The Wal 
Street Journal, Mr. Baruch pointed out tha 
« _ __a. it. TTmcI'A#) Q+ otna wnViltl lift Ol uermany, nut ura --- 
the spot” economically if Germany were to wii 
control of the European continent. 

“What will she dot Where can *he sell h~ 
products or those of the countries die ha* eo 

quered T ’ ’ the veteran of another all-out w; 

asked the reporter. 

The United States market will be cut (off fro 
_ .. JJtl JL ayili) UaIh mi 
European eovtmma tuai ionnt» x/ * 
cording to Mr. Baruch. Under proper eoonot 

policy the United States should be able to dr 
Germany out of any desired neutral market, 

believes. 
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A Program for tho TJ. 8. 

According to Mr. Baruch this country must: 

(1) Maintain a low price structure through¬ 

out this war. 

(2) Develop quality and economy in mass- 
production industries. 

(3) Build military defenses. 

Pears concerning Germany’s economic prowess 
and cheap labor are exaggerated, according to 
Ur. Baruch. 

He cited evidence he had just received from 
a large American company that owns a factory 
in a industrial city in Germany. (He 

the city, but suggested the name be 
omitted.) The parent American company baa 
received a report from the German factory, Mr. 
Baruch asserted, that shows conclusively that 
despite low wages and long bourn, with the Ger¬ 
man mark at 37 cents, the American plant is 
turning out the same products more cheaply. 

"Oh, they can make gimcracks where we don’t 
make them," Mr. Baruch remarked, "but there 
is no reason why we can’t undersell them in im¬ 
portant mass-production products provided we 
imintiiri a low price structure." 

Importanc* of Low Pricu 

He stnmed the importance of this. A price 
nn now would have to he liquidated in the post¬ 
war period, and that would throw this country 
off balance and place it fat an unfavorable posi¬ 

tion to wage economic war, he pointed out. But 
if prices here are held down, Germany will be 
faced with the huge unemployment and economic 
problem after the war, he believes. 

Won’t that mean that Germany will be forced 
to attack ust Mr. Baruch was asked. 

“Let ’em come," he replied. Mr. Baruch em¬ 
phasised that he is not one of those who have 
been complacent about Germany over the past 
many years. Like Winston Churchill, Mr. 
Baruch point to the fact that he has been 
trying to awaken public opinion ever since 1935 
to the rise of Naii military power and to the need 
for preparedness. 

Mr. Baruch’s comments followed a discussion 
of his book, "American Industry in the War,” 
which has just been issued by Prentice Hall, 
Inc. The book is a reprint of the report of the 
old War Industries Board, together with Mr. 
Baruch’s own program for total mobilisation of 
the nation as presented to the War Policies Com- 
_1031 Tf ml art MvntftiTiR IO&teriftl OH 
mwuu ui vw“""— —' 

priorities and price fixing. 



An editorial by 

Raymond Moley 

aymond Moley was bom in Berea, 

Ohio m 1886, He has long been a keen 

observer pf national afiairs—first ‘as a Pro¬ 

fessor of Politics, Government and Public 

Lawt later, as a journalist. He has been one 

of President RoosevelPs closest advisors. 

During the World War, Mr. Moley servet 

as Director of Americanization for the Ohit 

State Council on Defense. In 1933 he wa 

appointed Assistant Secretary of State tr 

President Roosevelt—his special forte bainj 

international economics. He left this post tt 

assume the editorship of the magazine "To 

dot/*. This magazine later merged witi 

"Newsweek?*, of which Mr. Moley is now 

Contributing Editor. 



The following editorial by Holey ap¬ 
peared ift the June 9,1941 issue of “Newsweek”. 

BS- i U" * 

WORLD TRADE AND THE FUTURE 

BY NOW the military, naval and diplomatic 
implications of President Roosevelt’s fire- 

tide speech have been pretty thoroughly thrashed 
over. He has/by subsequent statements and 

J    u ** —1.o* :* 
KCLS, ClttililCU UiUGU V± WWU lit BtLLU, WltJU+ OU it 

is unnecessary to pursue those aspects here. Bat 

there were economic implications in the Presi¬ 
dent’s statement of policy that will prove to be 
of almost equal importance in the long run. 
What he said about international economic ques¬ 
tions, taken in connection with Hr. Hull’s speech 
a week before, merits the keenest examination. 

the debate on how far we should move into the 
orbit of war, there is a common economic as¬ 
sumption. It seems to be taken for granted that 
it is posable, through a military decision, to re¬ 
store nineteenth -century methods of international 
trade if Britain wins, or, if Germany wins, to 
destroy those methods as we have known them 
in the past and to substitute an entirely new 
worldwide system of exchanging goods among 
nations. 

Y’BT it ought to be remembered that, war or 
no war—even without the interposition of the 

World War, in fact—economic developments 
were taking place throughout the world which 
pointed to a permanently changed world trade. 

4 
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This has never been described bo well as in Mr. 
Graeme K. Howard’s book, “America and a New 
World OrdeT.” Mr. Howard’s rare competence 
to speak on this subject lies in the fact that he is 
not a mere theoretical economist or a diplomat 
or a politician. He is vice president of the Gen¬ 
eral Motors Corporation in charge of overseas 
operations, and his experience has been that of a 
man who has actually been engaged in Belling 
goods abroad. He says: “In the new 'century, 
in spite of the fact that markets have grown 
and that new inventions, such as the automobile 
and the airplane, have infused new vigor into 
world economy, the rate of market expansion 
has .. • Unless domestic economies every¬ 
where are ag»in made to function as they once 
did, we will find the twentieth century barren 
of the remarkable growth in trade which was 

characteristic of the nineteenth.” 

There have been times when the Administra¬ 
tion has proceeded on the basis of this belief. 
There have been others when the Administration 
has adhered to this theory’s exact opposite. The 
strange duality of economic policy with which 
the fabric of New Deal history is shot needs no 
detailed analysts hare. In the oil bnsineaa, fc 
» j _ _ i . X— 4m 'nwW^VWiflAfl BTl maUnoe, ipwmw w ******* — 
dispose of surphmae—agreements encouraged b 
some sectors «I government—have been attacks 
by other sectors of government as eambinattas 
in restraint of trade. Or, to take another ec 
ample, we are boosting the price of cotton t 
artificial means, thus encouraging oompettav 
foreign production, at the same moment that 

U 



insist upon talking about increasing our exports 

of cotton. 

THE success of the United States in world 
competition after this war will largely de¬ 

pend upon the power, resourcefulness and pro¬ 

ductiveness of its own economy. Of course we 
cannot compete if that economy is plagued by 
disunion, hamstrung by fundamental incon¬ 
sistencies, living beyond its means, dissipating j 
its substance for nonproductive purposes. Nor I 
can we afford to make the mistake of attempting i 
to repeat the imperialistic course of the British ] 
Empire in the past century. The creation of 
that land of empire is a thing of the past. We 
should find it impossible, as Germany, Japan or 
any joint effort of Germany and Japan will find 
it imposnble. 

The world is moving in the direction of self- 
dependent states and self-dependent blocs of 
states, eager to produce what they consume and 
intent upon an economy that will, through in- 
wntiyfi gftFikit (Jgyift* itttwtjtntg§ for ttife rtiA- 

terials supplied by foreign producers. In this 
very fact lies a direct economic answer to the 
German throat. Because whatever may be the 
intention of the military and political masters 
«f Germany, the kind of eoonomy that the Ger¬ 
mans have developed is in itself an answer to 
and a defeat for its pretentions as an imperialis- 
tie system. That is the ironic troth that Ger¬ 
many will sometime have to face. And If it 
baa any intelligence left, it will face it soon, 
before the lust for empire gets too strong. 

11 

It was a corollary of the haphazard free-enter¬ 

prise theory of trade that some, though not all, 
wars were fought in pursuit of trade advantages. 
It is possible that there was just enough color 
in the theory of the military pursuit of foreign 
markets to lend widespread credence to th« 
Marxian throw that capitalism was a breeder oi 

wars. 
If that thesis of Marx cannot be refuted bj 

cold facts and by internationally directed intelli 

genee, the future of the world is dark indeed 
If the choice we of the twentieth century fa© 
is a choice between militarily controlled trad 
and the boggling free-enterprise kind of trade— 
both of which ultimately run themselves into th« 
ground—then Communism may be destined to ii 
herit the earth, with all the evil that would * 
low in its wake. If we cannot carry on trw 
without fighting ware over and over——w s 
which, in most instances, bring to the conquer 
the hatred not only of the enemy, but the hatr 
of those who are allegedly being helped—th 
there fa no prospect but retrogression before t 

human nee. 

All this has a very special bearing upon t 
economic future of this hemisphere and upon o 
relations with the countries to the south of t 
The attitude of this Administration with rosy 
to Latin America has been admirable in its 
itraint, in Mi eourteay and in its constant > 
phasic upon a spirit of mutual help. It has 
limited itself to mere conversational hoopla, 
has made sincere efforts to lay the foundati 
for sound political relationships with the Is 

U 
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American nations. Still there is a tendency to 
blur over the hard fact that lasting relations 
cannot be established on any basis that would 
keep these countries as permanent producers of 
raw materials only. Without industrialization 

they cannot develop the means of economic self- 
defense. They will lack even the means of effec¬ 
tive cooperation in hemisphere defense. And, un¬ 
less they are industrialized, we, in turn, cannot 
escape the ultimately disastrous role of a domi¬ 
nant industrial nation penetrating the markets 
of these countries solely for the purpose of sup¬ 
plying them with consumers’ goods. 

r 1 ’HE military as well as the economic defense 
of the other countries in this hemisphere can 

succeed only if those countries are able to sustain, 
in and of themselves, a considerable proportion 
of their energy and of their material means for 
that defense. That will mean dose and active 
military alliances with us. It will mean the joint 
occupation of military and naval liases. It will 

a dear definition of the extent to which 

nations alien to this hemisphere will be permitted 
to penetrate any of these countries. 

Thus mobilized, the Western Hemisphere 
scold contemplate the localization of the Nazi 
movement in Europe alone with vastly less trepi¬ 
dation. As the President pointed out in his 
speech, the farther the Nazi power spreads itself 
aver Europe, Aria and Africa, the greeter the 
dinger to itself and the more certain that the 
whole structure will ultimately break up into 
little bite. 

U 
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✓^EORGE N. Peek, tow bom m Polo, IUi- 

^ nois, m 187$. All his life he has been 

••ttifnately connected with farm problems, 

and especially with their relation to Amer¬ 

ica** foreign trade. 

In 1933 he was appointed Administrator of 

the Agricultural Adjustment Act, and dur- 

ing 1934-35 he filled the post of Special 

Advisor to President Roosevelt on foreign 

trade. During this same period he was 

President of the Government Export-Import 

Banks. 

Thus, Mr. Peek speaks as a man whose life 

has been devoted to those vary problems 

whose solution means so much to America 

today. His opinion is an expert one. His 

facts come not only from the most accurate 

sources available to the government, but also 

from his own vast knowledge and ex- 

QUESTION 1 

Con Hitler impoverish America? Can he 
cause an economic collapse in this country by 

stifling our foreign trade, cutting off our mar* 

bets, and denying us access to the vital materials 
we need? Con hit slave labor, his barter system, 
Aii mrddless economy invade us where his pan* 
"-0--- - - ‘ - r - 

ter divisions cannot? Assertions that Hitler 
could do those things are made by the war in¬ 
terventionists» including Mr. fPendell ifPUHue, 
in a recent statement.* IPhot do you think of 

those assertions in general? 

H»1 »• Ataur 
CMfer’* Mi? It. MU. 

HITLER cannot impoverish America by 
stifling our foreign trade, by cutting off 

either our markets or our sources of supply of 
vital materials. To assume that he can is a 
counsel of unreasoning defeatism. But America 

impoverish herself by spending her substance 
on foreign warn. 

One of the presumably convincing arguments 
put forth by many well-meaning people, aa weii 
as by the interventionists, is that although a vie 
torious Germany might find it impossible to in 
vide this country, da could destroy our work 
trade and force us to trade according to hs 
wishes and on bar awn terms. 

Now cornea Mr. Willkie citing this argumsn 
as part of the interventionist campaign to tak. 
thk country into war. He does not advance - 



single reaaou why his views should be taken 
seriously on account of any special knowledge or 
experience in the field of trade—foreign or domes¬ 
tic. He advances no new points. Bather, he seems 
to appear as just another advocate, this time on 
economic grounds, of the interventionistsT cam* 
paign—a campaign to involve our country in a 
foreign war. In this campaign, too, his asser¬ 

tions may be regarded as campaign oratory/’ 

The arguments of one, however, are the argu¬ 

ments of alL They stem from the self-interests 

of a few. They are built on a false theory of 

trade. Therefore, their case will not stand up 

before a jury of American informed opinion. 

QUESTION i 

Four statement may be perfectly true, but l 
think it mutt be substantiated. You soy that 
the arguments of the war interventionists are 
based on a false theory of trade, Now if Hitler 
ware to control a large part of the rest of the 
world, would he not be in a position to dictate 
terms to us? Why is that a false theory of 

trade? 

ANSWER i 

MY REPLY to their argument has been that 
--wc IUH.U W WWW WfW/ Ml VU1 Vfiu 

hand*. The Mine argument could be advanced 
with respect to Gnat Britain or other nations. 
My reply would be the Mina. Competition is the 
life of trade and is always a threat in private 
business, no matter from whom it comes. So H 
1— ■ -j-f- 
IS WHP' smOosm 

is 

Political control is one thing—economic neces¬ 
sity quite another. Now let ns get this straight. 
There is no difference in principle between 
foreign and domestic trade, except as restrictions 
have been imposed upon the entry of goods and 
the transfer of funds between countries. The 

war interventionists’ theory is that one party to 

a transaction could dictate all the terms and 

conditions of the trade between two or more 

parties. How false! Every man, woman, and 

ehild knows better if he will think but for a 

moment. It takes two parties to complete a trade. 

The necessities and the desires of each are basic. 

To assume that one may dictate all the terms 

and conditions is assuming something which is 

not so. Therefore, their case rests on a false 

premise and should be dismissed. As to Hitler’s 

ability to dictate terms of trade to ub in the 
event of a victory—no—that is where economic 

necessity comes into play. For example: 

In 1938 and 1934 we demonstrated that we 
could trade with other nations to our mutua 
advantage. Indeed, we made some desirabl 
deals—mutually agreeable ones with Franc* 
Spain and Italy—but the Administration refuse* 
to continue to trad*. The reason given was the 
to do so weald interfere with our trade agre 
meet policy, which was one of in tarnation 
altruism toward every country in the wor! 
save one. The real reason, however, was moo 

obscure. In the ease of Germany, notwithstan 
ing that her two great necessities were unde' 

» 



stood to be easier access to raw materials and 
larger markets for her manufactured products, 
we denied her both, beginning as far back as 
1934. The reasons were social and political. 
Vice President Wallace now says (Address, 
Foreign Policy Association, April 8,1941) “The 
next peace must give the . . . aggressor nations 
the opportunity to buy raw materials and sell 
manufactured goods without discrimination." 
If the President, Mr. Hull, Mr. Wallace, and the 
other New Dealers had recognized Germany’s 
legitimate necessities in 1934 and since, instead 
of declining to trade with her, they might have 
made a real contribution toward world peace 
and might have checked the rapid rise of Naziism 
and thus avoided the danger of American par¬ 
ticipation in this war. 

Desirable opportunities to trade were rejected, 
also, for one reason or another, with England, 
Japan, Italy, and other nations. In 1939 we re¬ 
vised this position somewhat when we made as 
agreement with England to exchange cotton for 
rubber. No change in basic policy, however, is 

indicated by this isolated incident, ss the Presi¬ 
dent made dear in his message to Congress list 
January. 

QUESTION, 
Accepting your statement that it takes two par- 

ties to make • (rods, what advantages would 

we have to »tea against Germany's Increased 

bargaining power T You hove shown that grave 

errors were made end it would have been pos¬ 

sible to make desirable trades. But under 

German control of Europe and other areas, 
won't the conditions be so different that former 

rules will not apply? 

ANSWER i FIRST and foremost in importance is our great 
market. We have the greatest consuming 

power in the world. Our purchases from foreign 
countries support a large part of the economy 
of many of them. For example: . 

Latin America produces 90 percent of all the 
coffee—we consume half of it. Europe, too, de¬ 
pends upon Latin America for her supply— 
about the same quantity as ours—although die 
has four times our population. 

The Malay States, the Dutch East Indies, and 
■mull neighboring countries produce nearly 95 
percent of the rubber and, including China, 60 
percent of the tin. We use half of the rubber 
and 40 percent of the world’s production of tin. 

Japan produces nearly 90 percent of the silk 
—we buy 90 percent of her exports. 

These are example* of the dependency of for¬ 
eign nations upon our market. Others may be 
cited, i. jute from India, diamonds and gold 
from South Africa, tea from southeastern Ada, 

ate. 

The economy of such nations does not shift 
with the flag of the overlord. It relies upon mu 
markets. It does not ehange with super-political 

control. 

si 



A careful canvass of the world's mineral pro¬ 
duction discloses that the non-American nations 
of the world are more dependent upon the 
western hemisphere than it is dependent upon 

them. 

As an example of the dependency of other 
countries upon our markets, let us consider a few 

items: 
*  li ... innn  in me case ox ruooer, m we luiyvimi 

528,602 tons at an average price of 20.54 per 
pound; we paid foreign countries for it $247,- 
420,000. By 1932 our imports had dropped to 
393.731 tons and the price to 8.44; we paid 
$34,273,000. By 1937 we had increased our im¬ 

ports to 592,528 tons, and the price had risen to 
19.44—a total of $252,859,000. The last two years 
■how a greatly increased tonnage on account of 

our policy of storing up rubber. 

In the ease of tin, the story is similar. In 1929 
we imported 195,165,000 pounds at 45.194, or 
$91,839,000. In 1932 we imported 77,995,000 

.. a .x nA av i_aie* A AAA T_ ittdT printing zz.uif, or it,wu. iu *wi uui 
imports amounted to 197,377,000 pounds at 
54.244, or $104,285,000. 

This merely showi the necessity and desir- 
tbility of ss active A mcricas market for the 
products of foreign lands. 

Then come* the question of technological de¬ 
velopment and the use of substitutes. Gnat 
progress has been made in this field in recent 
years. 

The development of synthetic rubber has 
progressed to a point where we may say that, 

if necessary, we are no longer dependent upon 
the eastern hemisphere. Within a very few years 
we could produce our own rubber, as Germany 
has done. A number of our most important con- 
Avvww-i r* a4-* A w w* f Vi l fl fllrtlj1! 
CPALiP OIX active 111 MllO UU1U4 

The same thing may be said of silk—witness 
the great development of rayon, and now nylon. 

We are npw preparing to smelt a considerable 
a# Ann iin wvm-iiiMmaTita in $Kd TTnitoH 
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States from ore coming from Latin America. In 
addition, important substitutes have been de¬ 
veloped from plastics and other materials, 
replacing tin. 

This hemisphere can supply our manganese 
and potash—the former through the development 
of machinery and processes of refining low grade 
ores here and in Cuba, and the latter through 
the development of our own mines. 

These are examples only. There is great 
progress in other fields. 

Trade is a fleeting thing. Conditions and 
methods change, demand and sources of supply 
with them. For example, we have seen England 
abandon the practice of a century as the leading 
advocate of free trade and the gold standard, 
and for a decade fsUsw a sew policy of tariffs 
trade agreements between nations, and manage* 
currency. X do not m(f that this ia or » not th 
best way to eondnet trade between nations, bu 
the point hi that that is the way world trade ha 
been trending for more than a decade. We ar 
the only important nation attempting to ignor 
thk fact . 

tt 
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My view is that we must recogniie the fact 

that we cannot prescribe the roles and regula¬ 
tions for all the world. Bather, if we are going 
to engage in trade with other nations, we should 
use our strategic advantages to negotiate coun¬ 
try fay country in our own interest. 

We should, of course, keep ourselves in a posi¬ 
tion to join with other nations in improving 
methods of trading if and when the time comes 
that the rest of the world is ready to consider a 
change. But, in the meantime, we should refrain 
from playing Santa Claus and from opening 
our markets recklessly to nearly all the world 
and so exposing our national economy to in- 
flneneea from abroad over which we have no 
control. Our need is for more defense of our 
internal economy—not less. We must stop letting 
foreign prices determine our domestic prices. 

QUESTIONt 

What do you mean by foreign price* deter• 
■lining domestic price*? 

ANSWER. 

H7 OBLD price very largely determines the 
” domestic pries of every crop of which we 

export a ampins. This price applies to the 
whole of the crop, whether consumed at home 
or exported, however much this burden Is less¬ 
ened by Government handouts. Industrial tariffs 
son and do protect prices of articles for which 
crop is exchanged. The fair exchange value of 
the crop is thus reduced in proportion to the pro¬ 
tection afforded industry. Therefore, the pro¬ 

as 

tective principle usually operates for the benefit 
of industry and to the detriment of agriculture. 

This problem is as old ss our history. Alexan¬ 
der Hamilton recognised it and in his famous 
“Report on Manufactures", written in 1790, 
after urging a policy of tariff protection for in¬ 
dustry, observed that the day might come when 
it would be necessary to give agriculture an 
equivalent. He proposed at some future time 
to offset by subsidy or otherwise the farmer’s 
disadvantage of having to buy in a protected 
market while having to sell in an unprotected 
world market at world prices. 

Notwithstanding the millions and billions that 
have been appropriated for agriculture in the 
last few years, the basic fault remains—while we 
pay our formers not to produce, we encourage 
foreign fanners to produce, not only for foreign 
markets which we formerly supplied, but for our 
markets, fay making It easier to import. Such a 
policy cannot be permanent. Its duration will 
be immeasurably shortened by the vast expendi¬ 
tures we must make for our national defense pro- 
gram. 

QUESTION' . 

If Germany, pidduting with aleve labor, eee 
offer better pricOetoSmth America, how cool* 

«• ionite to compete? 

ANSWER* 
rriTAT Is a trick question. It must be reroem 
* bored that Germany, and England, too, ha 

a substantial representation in South Americ* 



before the war in 1914. There is nothing new 
about competition with them except in degree. 
There are many considerations besides price. De¬ 
sign and adaptability of products to do the work 
desired; terms, delivery dates; personal equation 
between buyer and seller and numerous other 
things. Frequently we hear the phrase, *1 Quality 
i_i_j i**_3a__:_£__jj T-fc 
m rememocrwi juug oiu~r jjj juc u n 

price were the sole measuring stick the manu¬ 
facturer with the lowest price would be selling 
all the goods, be they automobiles or what. Com¬ 
petition would die. monopoly would succeed it 
and higher prices might then result. 

The answer lies in mutuality of interest be¬ 
tween countries so long as governments control 
th* fftmgri trade of their nationals. Under 
these circumstances there is only one intelligent 
procedure and that is to recognize the conditions 
under which trade is conducted between nations 
and negotiate country by country for the terms 
and conditions under which goods may be ex¬ 
changed satisfactorily. Each country must 
recognize frankly the needs of the other. 

Other things being equal tree labor can out¬ 
produce slave labor. We made our greatest 
progress after we abolished slavery—slave labor 
produces little buying power. We must keep in 
mind always that American wage levels support 
our higher American standards of living. They 
protest the American workers on our farms snd 
in our factories against the lower standards not 
only of the forced labor of the Axis Powers snd 
tlMgta Wni mS tkn lei 

tine Indian and the Chinese Coolie and the 
cheaper labor everywhere outside the United 
States of America. The difference is one only of 
1 __ ft_ __k/. IMflTllafivl degree, uur wage icveia must u%^ uiouiuw/u 
against the competition of a world turned upside 
down. 

Perhaps this is not a complete answer but it is 
difficult to give a complete answer to a trick 
question. 

QUESTION t 
U »ltg early pari of this interview you referred 
to tiie argument* of the war interventionists as 
stemming from the self-interest of a /etc. Tc 

whom did you refer? 

ANSWER i 

IN THE FIRST place I referred to the approxi 
mately 20% shown by the Gallup poll of th< 

people constituting the interventionists. Mon 
mvmUmIW T imfowno/} M tKnop vhf) nrnfflt ffflJL ■puguwuj a *«*v**irt* ^ -■ —- r-" —   
international trade—the international bankers, 
ocean transportation companies, marine tam 
ance companies, importers, et cetera—es di 
tinguished from the industrialists who do son 
foreign business incidental to their donut 
business. AO td the latter group must realia 
that if oompcSed to choose between a prosperen 
American market and one periodically shot i 
pieces by foreign event*, they must choose tb 
American markets. 

Many Americans will recall that Mr. Jan 
P, Warburg of New York wrote two books 

*7 
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1936 opposing President Roosevelts reelection* 
He supported Alfred Landon, but after Governor 
Landon made his St. Paul speech in which he 
took a stand for protection of the American 
market and for real Yankee trading, Mr. War* 
burg wrote a letter to Secretary Hull saying 
that in view of Mr. Landon's position he would 
have to support the Democratic ticket. He is 
now one of our leading interventionists. This 

is queer company for the New Dealers who were 
going to drive the money changers from the 

temple. 

QUESTION* 
Cm you sum up in a few icords what you dunk 

aw policy should be and what the question 

boils down to f 

ANSWER* I THINK that all our foreign policies—poli¬ 
tical and economic—should be related def¬ 

initely to our American needs and ideals, with 
the objective of protecting and perpetuating the 
form of government and the economic policies 
which have made our country great. Our aim 
should be to make possible to all Americans the 
MW K«h«Af« nf nor form of government as 

granted by our Coostitutkiu and the Bill of 
Bights. Hie first requisite to this aim is knowl¬ 
edge based on reliable and comprehensive in¬ 
formation, so that we may know what the prob¬ 
lems are and oonsider them fairly. The second 
is a realisation of the principle that foreign 
pdieiea—whether political or economic—must 

not be permitted to destroy ur Impair either our 
form of government or our standards of living. 

The question boils down to this: Shall wc 
take advantage of our position of geographic 
and economic security and contribute to world 
peace and prosperity by developing our own 
country and by attending to our own affairs, or 
iiball we tom our nation into a common pool in 
the management of which ours will be only one 
voice and that not the controlling onet Shall 
we dilute our nation's strength with the world's 

weakness T 
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That Eitler, even if victorious over Europe and 
the Mediterranean countries, cannot dominate our 
trade? 

DID YOU KNOW 

THE CLAIM 

"They (the dictatorships) would fasten an economic strangle¬ 
hold upon our several nations...... Wages and hours Would be 
fixed by Hitler. The American farmer would get for his 
products exactly what Hitler wanted to give. He would face 
obvious disaster and complete regimentation." 
(President Roosevelt, in his "unlimited emergency" speech of 
May 27, 1941, reported in Christian Science Monitor, May 28). 

THE ANSWER 

"However, the import requirements of Na2i Europe are so large 
end so varied that she is scarcely In a position to buy or 
refrain from buying at will. Her exports are wanted, but are 
not indispensable. Barring the use of force, her position in 
world markets will be as weak or as strong as her capacity to 
pay for the goods she needs. Clearly this is an issue whose 
outcome cannot be dictated entirely by Nazi Europe." ("Nazi 
Europe and World Trade," published by the Brookings Institution, 
June, 1941, page 184. 

"The United States can undersell totalitarian countries in 
world trade, according to Bernard M. Baruch, formerly chairmar 
of Woodrow Wilson's War Industries Board, Now a national defen 
consultant to the Roosevelt Administration.... Mr. Baruch 
pointed out that Germany, not the United States, would be 'on 
the spot' economically if Germany were to win control of the 
European continent...." (In interview reported in The Wall 
Street Journal, June 6, 1941. 



THE I NOMIC MENACE 

Interventionists originally sought to frighten the 
American people into willingness to support American 
entry Into the current war by lurid tales of military 
invasion of the Western Hemisphere by the triumphant 
Nazu war machine. When that theory was explodedby the 
military facts, the interventioists dug up the Economic 
Menace". The American people were told that a Nazi-dom¬ 
inated Europe threatened our very way of life; that our 
trade would collapse before the ingenuity of the Nazis; 
that we would be subdued without the necessity of military 
attack. The "economic" theory could be advanced persuasively 
because there was little evidence available of either ltts 
accuracy or Its falsity. Presumably, the absence of evidence 
accounts for the fact that the President was persuaded to 
_a ±- J_ l 1_I ^ U * — f  I i. ^ >3 kA a aaU a f 
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Now the evidence is available; the "economic" theory is shown 
to have little basis In economic fact. 

NAZI EUROPE 

We can test the "economic" theory. Assume that the Nazis have 
military control of the entire continent of Europr (for the 
moment we can except the Soviet Union and the Soviet-dominated 
states -) Make the further (and unlikely) assumption that they 
are able to unify the numerous nationalities of Europe, suppress 
or alleviate the age-old hatreds, obtain willing and eager co¬ 
operation from the sullen millions of thier victims, and co¬ 
ordinate the productive capacities of the continent Into one 
intregrated, centrally contolled, economic and political unit. 
That unit would comprise twenty countries (Albania, Austria, 
Belgium, Luxembourg, Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Prance, 
Germany, Greece, Hungary, Italy, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, 
Portugal, Rumania, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, and Yugoslavia.} 
Assume further that the Nazis are able to bring into that unit 
the eleven non-European countries which border the Heditteranean 
Sea (Algeria, Morocco, Tunisia, Libya, Tangier Zone, Egypt, Turkey) 
Syria, Lebanon, Palestine and Cyprus.) Such assumptions are 
more then generous to the advocates of the "economic" theory of 
conquest: they give the Nazis control over countries in Europe, 
North Africa and the Near East which are yet unconquered. 

HOW STRONG IS NAZI EUROPE 

The popular impression fostered by interventionists is based 
on the assumption that the Nazi regime has been greatly 
strengthened economically by its conquests, especially in its 
power to influence trade relations with the nations of the 
Western Hemisphere. That imprsslon is shown to be far from 
accurate in a current study published by the Brookings Insti¬ 
tute, a conservative and eminently authoritative research 
institution ("Nazi Europe and World Trade" by Cleona Lewis, 
published in June, 1941.) In this memorandum are dlscussec 
the resources and needs of a Nazi-controlled Europe as Dr. 
Lewis has analysed them Other aspects of the problem will 'i 
treated in subsequent memoranda. 
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HITLER'S PROBLEMS 

W Wftl ^ IfJlOttt 
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end 1937. The first year was chosen because the Dawes Plan 
and American loans had made it a prosperous One. The second 
y7po chosen because it was one of great business activity and 
normal trade relations for Germany — It was before the econ¬ 
omies of European countries had been seriously distorted by 
"the purchase and storage of goods for war purposes" (page 3). 
Since no accurate date is available, no consideration is given 
to the cost, time and difficulties, obviously tremendous, of 

«tl Irt ^1k A i4ft 1++ A 4“ ^ rr A O rs « A f 4-4 A A AAiICa/^ VtTT f" V> O 
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devastation and dislocations of war. In view of the staggering 
nature of the reconstruction problems, the study Is reasonable 
in assuming that the 1929 and 1937 figures mark the maximum 
potential resources of Europe for several years to come. So 
vast would be the reconstruction job that Hitler would face, 
that the strengh attributed to Nazi Europe in the study probably 
exceeds its actual strength. The study does not consider the 
possibility that the total volumn of European production might 
< nn-nfifiOA unrl & r* m r\n*> «f*fM **4 hhf 4 ol #vn/*r*ft 1-4 ntt _ 4- nnac- 
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ibility lies entirely In the realm of speculation, and is sub¬ 
ject to a multitude of factors. Even the famed German Ingenuity 
cannot do very much expand food and industrial raw material pro¬ 
duction in Europe. The study makes it cleat; that Europe's 
''climate, soil, and topography, and the poverty of its subsoil, 
all place limitations on its domestic output." (page 175). 

NAZI TRADE WEAKNESSES 

Except for these speculative qualifications which can be too 
easily over-emphasized, the study shows clearly that Nazi 
Europe- If It eVer comes - will be In no position to dictate 
the nature and terms of world trade or of the trade of the 
"Western Hemisphere countries. Paradoxical as It may sound, 
"Germany’s supply problem has not been solved by her seizure 
of neighboring territories. On the contrary. It has been made 
more difficult. Raw-material imports. In particular, are con¬ 
siderably larger for the whole area than they were for Germany 
alone - whether they are measured In absolute of relative terms." 
(page 1.78) Despite the fact that Nazi Europe furnishes the 
"living space" the Nazi's claimed was vital to Germany's exis¬ 
tence, Germany's trade position is now weaker than before the 
war. 

THE NAZI«BEICH BUYER 

This is because Germany, before entrv unon career of a^rasslon. 
w m v --—*-— p 

was ultimately dependent upon outside sources for food and raw 
materials, Far from attaining independence of foreign sources 
for food and raw materials by her conquests, Germany has become 
more dependant than ever before upon foreign sources. The old 
Reich, both in 1929 and 1937, managed to maintain a slightly 
larger volumn of exports than of imports, to sell more than she 
bought. Consequently she was in a position to drive a good bar¬ 
gain. (page 178). Her foreign trade was fairly stable from 1925 
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through 1937, with foods and raw materials accounting for 
about 90^, usually, of her imports, and manufactured goods 
making up from 65% to 80^ of her exports. This ratio held 
good, in the main, even despite the much-exaggerated Nazi 
trade drive and Nazi attempts to force surplus manufactured 
goods do%7n the throats of Latin American and other foreign 
trade countries, (pages 3-9} 

NAZI EUROPE LARGER BUYER 

Of the 20 European countries assumed to be under Nazi away, 
only three really complement and help the Nazi economy by 
being exporters of foods and raw materials, and importers of 
manufacturers (Bulgaria, Rumania, Yugoslavia). Ten others 
are helpful to the Nazi's in part. Six of these (Denmark, 
Hungary, Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, and Spain) dovetail 

with the German economy in that they export more food than they 
buy, and import more manufactured goods than they sell; but 
they are dependent, like the old Germany , for the most of their 
raw materials on outside sources. The four others in this 
second group (Albania, Greece, Norway and Sweden) also help the 
old Reich in that they can supply raw materials, and buy manu¬ 
factures; but these countries are a detriment in that they must 
buy foods from outside sources. The last six states (Austria, 
Belgium, Luxembourg, Czechoslovakia, Prance, Italy, Switzerland,) 
are alike Germany in that they must sell their manufactured 
goods to the outside world, and must buy foods and raw materials. 
These are the large industrial countries whose subjugation is 
popularly sopposed to constitute a great triumph for the Nazis. 
Actually, they furnish little opportunity for additional econ¬ 
omic "living space". Once they are linked with Germany as a 
unit in Nazi Europe, they must buy from outside sources twice 
as much foodstuffs as the old Riech and almost three times as m 
many raw materials, and they must sell almost tv/ice as many man¬ 
ufactures. They ahve made Germnay's presumed goal, independence 
of outside sources, much more difficult of attainment. 
(pages 11-13). 
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THE MEDITTERAKEAN COUNTRIES 

These figures are not changed materially evenrif the Nazis 
control the eleven non-European countries bordering the 
Kediteranean Sea* On the basis of 1937 data, the later 
provide only about 19^ of the food and 8$ of the raw mat¬ 
erials needed by Nazi Europe, and take only 16^ of the man¬ 
ufactured goods which Nazi Europe must sell. In short, n 
"larger Germany would have to import more food and raw mat¬ 
erials, and find larger markets for manufactures, than were 
required for the old Reich." (pages 15-15J. 

What the effect of the conquest of Soviet 
Russia and Great Britain would be will be considered in detail 
in another memorandum. Nevertheless, it should be stated 
here that the aubjugation of Russia would not ease the econ¬ 
omic problems of a Nazi Europe as much as has been popularly 
sopposed. In 1929 and 1937 Russia's exports of foods and raw 
materials amounted to no more than 4$ of Nazi Europe's needs 
(including Mediterranean countries). Nor is Russia much of a 
market for Nazi Europe's manufactured goods, (page 16). 

BUY OR DIE 

Nazi Europe must therefore import of die. Without food Imp- 
Am r, 
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of shortages of cereals, fats, vegetable oils, meats, and 
hair/ products. Without raw material imports, the textile 
industries would be crippled (for lack of sufficient sup¬ 
plies of cotton, wool, silk, jute, hemp, and flax.) The 
leather working large industries would be gravely impaired; 
scale synthetic rubber production would be necessary, which 
would in turn create new raw material needs. Without indust¬ 
rial mineral imports, "manufacturing, mining, transportation, 
communication and even agriculture would be severlv hand!canoed. 
Machines and machine tools could no longer be made because of 
the lack of alloy metals and bearing metals. The automotive 
and electrical Industries would suffer from lack of asbestos, 
mica, non-synthetic oils, copper and otjer minerals* There 
would be enough coal unless (a very likely probability) the 
resort to synthetic production of rubber, hosiery, and gaso¬ 
line caused a coal shortage, (pages 175-177). 

Nazi Europe will have to import. Without 
imports, even the manufactures of the goods which she must 
sell In order to buy more food and mor raw materials will be 
crippled. Nazi Europe will be In no position to buy or not 
to buy, as she pleases, adn therefore drive a hard bargain or 
dictate her own terms. The bargaining advantage will rest 
with the Western Hemisphere countries and the other countries 
of the world which have for sale the products Nazi Europe needs. 
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The President has initiated an undeclared war in plain violation of the 

Constitution. 

; In 1917 Resident Woodrow Wilson sufficiently respected hie oath of office 

{land the Constitution of the United States to aBk Congress to declare war. 

(president Roosevelt now,however, Ignores his oath of office and flouts the 
\ 
1 Constitution. 

Not a single American life has yet been lost upon an American ship. 

Shoot on sight is not short of war. It is war. 

Bis refusal to consult Congress places upon him the Bole responsibility for 

the Inevitable loss of American lives. 

President Wilson did not order American warships to shoot until Congress gave 

him that authority, 
I 

i The America First Committee will throw its full weight on the side of the 

people and their Congress, in order to restore representative Goverhment in the 
\ 

United States. 

This attempt to teke the American people into war, in betrayal of the most 

solemn promises a candidate ever made to his people, will be repudiated. It will 

be repudiated because it is a transparent attempt to avoid majority rule, and to 

put us into war by deceit. 

President Roosevelt in effect seeks to abrogate the Neutrality Act by Executive 

decree. That law was three times enacted by Congress with the grervhelming support 

of the American people. The law was passed to prevent the American people from 

becoming hysterical whon American lives were lost. He has become hysterical without 

the loss of an American life under the American flag. That Act required the 



Preeident to define "combat area" in caee of foreign war into which American ehipB 

and citizens were forbidden to go under penalties of $50,000 fines and year's in 

prison. That Act remains unrepeeled. 

Mr. Roosevelt speaks wider of "freedom of the seas" — but the Heutrality Act 

was expressly enacted to limit our freedom of the seas. The people calmly and de¬ 

liberately agreed to forego "fool’s gold" rather than have their sons killed, 

Under that Act President Roosevelt established a combat area and forbade 

Americans to cross the Red Sea. He later removed the Red.Sea as a combat area. In 

doing so, he made it legal in the letter of the law, but not _in its spirit for 

American ships to enter that see. The American merchant ship Steel Seafarer 

entered the Red Sea loaded with contraband of war at least 12,000 miles from our 

shores. 

It was attacked in belligerent wftters where the neutrality Act and Congress 

never intended it to go. Are we now to be forced into war because of a fact that 

Congress never intended to assume responsibility for another ship — the American- 

owned ship SesBa has been sunk with loss of one American life. But that ship had 

been previously transferred to Panama registry presumably to circumvent the penal¬ 

ties under the neutrality Act. American shipowners hid behind a foreign flag to 

make some money. Are American men to die for their "dividends!" 

Preeident Roosevelt's "freedom of the seas" was also one of President Wilson's 

fourteen points, in these words: "Absolute freedom of navigation upon the seas, 

outside territorial waters alike in peace and in war." 

| The British Government through its Prime Minister, Mr. Bloyd George said It 

J could sot accept this clause under any condition. If It had been in operation, 

r Mrtgifid would have lost the power of imposing a blockade—Its most powerful weapon. 
f 

tfr** United States acquiesced then and now in British repudiation of freedom of the 
i t " '%r* 
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of materiel to the enemies of Hitler, and to protect the shipping of this and every 

other nation 
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This is in violation of the spirit and intent of the Lease-Lend Bill, Vhen the 

Lesse-Lend Bill was enacted, only a few months ago, it was clearly understood and 

agreed that title to munitions of war was to pass to foreign buyers on this Bide of 

the Atlantic. The point of delivery was to be in American ports — and not in 

Liverpool, Cairo or Vladivostok, The point of delivery is the exact difference be- 
f—-—--——---...... — . 

tween peace and war, Vhen the American people, through their Congress, enacted the 

Lesse-Lend Bill, they assumed no responsibility for the safe carriage or delivery 

of cargo. If that responsibility is now to be assumed, let Congress assume it. 

If the Lease-Lend Bill is to be changed, let Congress change it. 

When the Lease-Lend Bill was passed, Stalin and Hitler were comrades in arms. 

I It is doubtful if Congress ever intended that American munitions would be delivered 
I 

i to Bed Russia and thpt American aviation gasoline would be used to bomb Finland. 

Bor wpb it contemplated that American marines would be sent to Iceland, then end 

now occupied by British troops. 

: Vhat President Roosevelt is doing is to convoy ships in violetion both of the 

neutrality Act end the spirit of the Lease-Lend Bill. He has himself stated that 

convoys mean shooting and shooting means war. 

He brings up the war partyfs defeatist idea of America unable to defend itself. 

The American people do not agree. 

This whole approach to war has been tricky, secretive and dishonest. 

The President insists upon other nations complying with the last Jot and tittle 

of neutrality while unneutral himself. 

Let Hr. Roosevelt and Messrs. Stinson and box withhold their hands from blood— 

until the whole situation in the light of these new circumstances has been 

•gain referred to the Board of Directors of the American people — the Congress of 

the United States, as the Constitution requires. * . 

If Congress declares wax, the America First Committee will Support Congress. 

But the American people will insist that they be not taken into war without 



consultation with them by the conjuring up of inflammatory incidents. 

The America First Committee agrees with the President that Hitlerism must not 

invade America. But we go farther. We insist that Hitlerism must not invade 

America either from within or from without. We and over BC/f> of the American 

people stand firmly together — not only against Hitler, but also against 

Hitlerism — by whatever name it is called. Hitler does not consult the 

Rcichstcg, 
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Five years ago, 1 listened to a man - a man you all know - describe what 
was happening in Europe. In vivid word pictures he showed how the Old World had 
wrestled with the unsolved problems of the last World N#r. How unemployment, 
agricultural distress, business paralysis, and the corroding Isck of opportunity 
for youth, had pounded year after year at the foundations of their governments. 
And then this man’s voice - a voice you ell know - crackled with contempt as he 
described how the politicians of Europe turned toward war as a desperate end 
fatal release from the problems they had been unable to solve at home: the 
unemployed shunted into the army, billions upon billions spent on Implements of 
destruction. Finally that voice - the voice you have heard so often - rang with 
determination as he vowed that America would never follow that treacherous course, 
but would go forward courageously to find real answers for -the problems of our 
people* The voice was the voice of Franklin D. Roosevelt, 

Reluctantly and with deep regret I parted with Franklin E. Roosevelt. 
Els extraordinary gifts and his undeniable charm did not make it easy. Rut deep 
convictions and the teachings of lorg experience left no other choice when I saw 
that his failure to solve our problems here were leading him step by step to that 
wishful escape of casting his gc.se beyond our own disordered badQrerd, to the 
tempting green pastures of Europe, Asia and Africa 

There Is no dispute among thoughtful and patriotic Americnns over the 
feet that our way of life is in danger. The difference - and it Is a profound dif¬ 
ference - that divides us is where and how the Tfolted States can best meet that 
challenge and wisely serve the cause of freedom for mankind. This difference has 
shattered our old political lines. It is no longer a question of the Republican 
Party and the Democratic Party. Today the alignment is between the ">r Party and 
the American Party. The Var Party maintains that American freedom le to be won 
or lost on the battlefields of Europe, Asia and Africa. The American Party maln- 
twins that the future welfare and happiness of our people, will not be determined 
by tWBfliMTbf Victory of any other nation anywhere bn earth, bnt by what we - 
we in America - do to protect and extend freedom nod security hf our people here. 

_,V-/ 

Two years ago the President and the Her Party launched us on a course 
of action labelled "steps short of war" to "keep us out of war". That was the most 
cunning of the meny deceitful phrases employed in the propaganda campaign to get 
us Into this war. Like a patent medicine ad., it promised, at almost no cost, a 
cure for a painful disease. 
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The American people by tradition and conviction hete tyranny, end 
specifically they hate the modern brutalitaripnism whether in red, black or brown 
uniform, But side by aide with our hatred of dictators, we have the fresh, raw 
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sent in mother md bloodier war may doom for ug the very freedom we would try 
to impose on the rest of the world* 

The President was aware of this twin-concern of the American People - 
this loathing of brutality and this determination to keep out of other people's 
wars. So he produced a plan to accomplish what man had often tried, but never 
succeeded in doing: *to eat our cake and have it too". He produced a program 
which was to attain the laudable purpose of destroying Hitler, but which was not 
going “to l o&t Lib cl dime* Ifiu£Su, h6 r'SIit fui tucT iu **iS 
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years ago, in asking repeal of the Arms Embargo» On that occasion he dangled 
before our eyes the glittering temptation of war profits based on "Cash and Carry" 
the same war profits which only a few years before he himself had warned would be 
■fools' gold"*. 

At that time, we of the American Party opposed the repeal of the Arms 
Embrrgo. did not claim that that one step would put us into the war. We did 
claim - and events have proved us right - that that was the first long step down 
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Te are not here tonight to cry over spilt milk, or to blind ourselves 
to the stark realities which face this country. Eor are we concerned with the 
motives of Mr. Roosevelt or the 7?px Party* Tfhat he and his administration have 
done in the past, is important only as it helps us to decide what reliance we can 
place on their judgment in the future. With that test let us remember that every 
step in the program, that has now led to shooting hostilities, was thrust on a 
reluctant and suspicious people as the one sure wry, to keep out of war. Whatever 
4-Vvn 4 Aw *m mnw kawa Kaatt a VS 1*A m Kne viw\Aiif'nA •t-nrt.1v tViA fvnmO*H fcft rftx 
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suit from that upon which it was sold to the people. In spite of the barrpge of 
pledges of peace, we are today in shooting warfare - armed hostilities concerning 
which neither the people nor the Congress has been consulted* It was one man and 
one man alone who ordered the shipping of our badly needed planes and military 
equipment to Prance and Britain. 

It was one man and one man alone who traded away Fifty American destroyers. 

It ^£,5 OHS tram P+*£ aw>£ »flij #1 rtng yrhrt SSJit Ills frisnd* fets T*l*-tiyefi 
as flying ambassadors to Europe, Asia and Africa to deliver unfulTillable pledges, 
designed to induce other nations to go to war. 

It was one man one man alone who changed the map of the world and 
pushed the boundaries of the Western Hemisphere more than two thousand miles out 
into the Horth Atlantic. 

It was one man and one man alone who decided to occupy Iceland and send 
the first American expeditionary force to stand guard intermingled with the British 
army in a war sons. 

It was one men and one man alone who ordered the American navy to 
■patrol" the then convoy contraband of war into the zone of hostilities. 

It was one man and one man alone who ordered our aimed forces to hunt 
down and shoot on sight the war craft of a belligerent power. 
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Last Monday night this man rushed to the radio to announce that shooting 
had begun, that we had been attacked and that our ships had been fired upon. 
With a burst of generosity he assured us that they were our ships, that they 
belonged to you and me and to every other man, romnn nnd child in this country. 
Yet, when this mnn ordered those Bhips into the war zone, he treated them as if 
they were his ships and not ours. Certainly no one, not even Congress, was 
consulted, let alone asked for approval. 

Thus, after exactly two years of masquerading as true lovers of peace- 
as the only ones who had the answer to keeping us out of war, the War Party 
calmly inform us that their urogram has led the nation into a shooting war. 

There can be no excuses and no alibis. The president and the War Party 
have received every single thing that they have asked for: money by the 
uncountable billions, unlimited power - and now shooting war. But mark these 
words: this administration is already preparing alibis and scapegoats for the 
disasters it cannot help see ahead. But the blnme will be shifted to other 
shoulders despite the fact, and it cannot be emphasized too strongly, despite the 
fact tbr.t this administration has received everything - everything - it has 
asked for. And yet - 

We will be binned for all our troubles.in aviationJ 

We will be resuonsible for military mistakes in Iceland, Egypt and AsiaJ 

We will be the root of any trouble we have on the high seas j 

Yes, all of us will be blamed for thr failures in production, blamed for 
the closing out of thousands of small businesses, blemed for bungling in 
priorities throwing thousands out of work, blamed for the high Cost of living and 
for rll of the other accompaniments that go with the administrative mad-house here 
in Washington. And we will be blamed if and when Britain decides she has fought 
enough rnd leaves us holding the well-known beg. 

We, who oppose this war, who have had no voice in this defense or 
offense progrfm - we will be held accountable by this administration for every 
mistake and every blunder that is made. Only when some success is wrung from 
the blood end tears of our people will we find the administration Johnny-on-the- 
spot, again saying, "We planned it that way.” 

The sin of the War Party is not that they advocate war. The sin is 
that their only answer to the menace of Hitlerism in Europe is step by step to >' 
create Hitlerism in the United States. Every step taken in the past two years 
has been put over on us by the same fraudulent methods practiced by the European 
dictators. 

If a humble bond salesman used a hundredth part of the misrepresenta¬ 
tion and fraud in the sole of a ten dollar share of stock that the W*r Party has 
used to invlove us in an all-out war, that salesman would face a stiff penalty. 

It is these frauds - repeated again and again - which have made it 
so hard for the American People to believe that they are now face to face with 
war. Millions of people, in ^hose oars still ring the promises again and again 
and again repeated, that the President’s program would keep them out of war, 
find it almost impossible to believe that wo are iji shooting hostilities, even 
when the President himself proclaims it. 
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In the "beginning ! do not believe that the President, or any other 
responsible citizen, wanted to see the United States Involved in this war, 
I do not believe that the President, or any responsible member of his adminis¬ 
tration nor welcomes bloodshed. But whether the Administration likes or 
dislikes bloodshed, is not as important to you and me, as to whether our 
blood is to be shed. The excuse the Administration now offers us is that 
bloodshed is inevitable. This comes with poor grace from the very man who, 
less than a year ago, secured his re-election, on the plea that he was the 
one and only person who could keep us out of war. 

Like many others I did what I could to point out to you and to 
point out to him where I was certain his course was taking us. I ves sure 
where it would take us because that hard teacher, experience, has taught 
some of us that it is not good intentions that decide between victory or 
defeat, That is most important to competent leadership is that it shall 
chart the right course in the great moving tide of events. No matter how 
able, how clever, a captain msy be, if he yields to the all-too-humro 
tenptption to over-estimate himself and to underestimate the vast forces 
with which he is dealing he i3 headed for trouble, When this administration 
turned its back on our problems here and started in to play the old game of 
international diplomacy, it was only a question of time until it would be 
cleaned out of its own chips, raid have to ask us for our money and our 
blood to stay in the game. One place I missed rather badly was that I did 
expect the Administration to come and ask us, instead of helping itself, 
without so much as "by your leave". 

You and I have seen the steps toward war that were token on lids 
side of the Atlantic. Tew of us appreciate the equally fateful steps 
token by Administration on the other side. I saw enough' in Europe to con¬ 
vince me that this Administration has been playing in the European game of 
power politics and for higher stakes than perhaps even the President him- 
Belf realized. 

The Administration claims that it is "hamstrung" by the Neutrality 
Act, The Administration is hamstrung but not by any American law. The 
difficulties of thiB Administration are Sll of its own making. They arise 
from the President's fatal mistake of promising our people one thing and 
promising foreign countries just the opposite. & promised us he TOuld 
keep out oi war. 
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Germany, I would have thought that even in Washington they would know it 
would take all-out war to smash Germany - that it could not be done with 
fire-side chats and government rod tape. But things in Europe went from tad 
to worse. The British -Dressed harder and harder for delivery on the President's 
pledges. Finally came that fateful meeting on the Atlantic. He could no 
longer put off the evil day. Hiose two inconsistent promises came due. The 
President yielded. He honored his pledges to Britain. He broke faith with us. 
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There is no excuse for anyone to blind himself to the next stepi, the 
Administration intends to take: this country is to be pushed deeper and 
deeper into all-out warfare, and if Congress is ever to be asked for an out¬ 
right declaration of war, it is to come only as a rubber-stamp formality 
acknowledging the existence of a war already raging* 



It is this fact which gives such meaning and vitality to the historic 
fight now going on in Congress over the repeal of fhe Neutrality Act, You and 

I still have an opportunity to defend this last barricade of peace. Write, better 
still, telephone or telegraph your senators and congressmen tonight. Tell them 
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Congress are fighting this last step on the roa£ to mr, they will he heartened 
hy your support* If they are voting against your convictions, it is your right 
as on American citizen to protest and to demand that they keep the promises they 

made to you when you elected them to office. 

The vast majority of us in the American party are not pacifists- We 
are not opposed to hearing arms for this country. We are opposed to the policies 
of the War Party because of what these policies would do to the freedom of America- 
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Act does not mean that the fight for freedom — the fight for American freedom -is 
lost. That fight must and i£ going on until it is won. If we lose on the Neutral¬ 
ity Act, it means that for practical purposes the United States is up to its neck, 
if not over its head, in a shooting war. And war is a fact and not an opinion. 
A shell or a bomb does just as much damage whether fired with or without the ap¬ 
proval of Congress. Questions of Constitutional law are of little practical inter^- 
est to soldiers and sailors who are ordered into shooting hostilities off Iceland 
or perhaps in Egypt. 

You ask, what can you and I do now? What are we to do if we are con¬ 
fronted with Hitleresque problem of undeclared war? As the lines draw tighter, 
as the Administration bears down on us with named and un-named threats, what is 
our next duty as citizens in a democracy? 

Well, whatever we do or say must have one single guiding aim: We must 
govern ourselves not by what is safest for those who opposed war, nor by what is 
worse for the War Party. We must be guided solely by what is right, as God gives 
us to see the right, for the United States. 

When we speak of the United States we axe not thinking in terms of a 
colored map hanging on a school room wall. We are thinking of men and women who 
live and dream and hope - men and women who till the fields, who work in shops, 
offices, factories and in our homes. 

When we talk about the army and navy - about divisions and ships, we 
are not talking about so many pins on a military chart. We are talking about 
your flesh and blood - we are talking about a ifcole generation of yo-ung men who 
constitute the most priceless and irreplacable of all our assets. 

Everything we say and everything re do must be guided by what will 
promote America in the terms of the men and women who are America. Every boy on 
the high seas, every boy in a hut in Iceland, is a bit of America - a bit of 
America that is far more priceless than tons of steel or acres of land. That is 
what we mean when re talk about America — we mean the men and women and the boys 
and girls who are America. We mean all our faiths, all our religions, all our 
races - we mean the one hundred and thirty million individuals regardless of color, 
creed, race, religion or politics, who make up the warp and wooT*of this, our land. 

Because you young men who have been ordered to fight on the high Beas 
and in Iceland are Americans - are our own flesh and blood - end it matters not 
how or by whom you were ordered to your battle stations - we shall do our full 
part to see you have the best training, the best equipment, the best leadership, 
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the "best care that this richest and most powerful nation on earth can provide. 
Bor is it putting & dollar sign on patriotism to Insist that you who are on the 
firing line shall have compensation sufficient at least to relieve your minds of 
worry about the future security of those you leave behind. 

While the Wax Party prepares to trice your sons out to impose the Four 
Freedoms on the four quarters of the earth, we of the^ American party must fight 
to protect the freedom of Americans. The first round in the next phase of the 
fight for freedom. - fight for American freedom - will come in the 1942 elections. 

shall oaiicL together to suppose those DeZauSr** of the EouSv oXid Soncte Tho hzws 
so courageously shown their devotion to the common man. We shall do all in our 
power tA oppose end defeat those who are tricing this nation step step into a 
Fascist dictatorship. Sooner or later — and I think sooner than some here in 
Washington realize - the people are going to restore constitutional government in 
this country. And I venture this prediction: they rill bring to account those 
responsible for tricing us in and for sending our boys to their deaths in defiance 
of the Constitution. 
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here in Washington with a Bazi plan of dynamiting th? American ballot-box, as they 
have the right of Congress to declare war, we assure them they will find that the 
fighting spirit and the love of liberty which inspired our ancestors to rise up 
against George III is as fearless today as it was at Lexington and Concord. 

While the War Party dreams and schemes of imposing freedom in Europe, 
, Asia and Africa, we of the American party must go forward as an organized group 
r to fight the battle for the plain people of America. 

A vast field awaits the constructive action of clear thinking and stout¬ 
hearted Americans. A greater, richer frontier lies ahead than any we have left 
ibxjhijld. It belongs to the strong nnd not to the weak. It will be opened by rect- 
blooded fighters fitting - not to destroy - but to restore again opportunity for 
those who build. When this new frontier 16 or»en - there will be unlimited oppor¬ 
tunity for every man, women and child in this land. The tragedy of the War Party 
is they cannot look ahead - they only look backward. They only see - and fight for 
yesterday. We see and fight for tomorrow. And as ghastly as the days ahead may be, 
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America. The policies of this Administration may take a frightful toll in life 
and liberty and treasure, but this America of ours is strong enough and great 
enough and rich enough to build anew - to make the dream of economic security and 
the pursuit of happiness again come true. 

You gathered here tonight should be the last to be discouraged by tempor¬ 
ary reverses. It was just two years ago that we were badly beaten on the repeal 
of the Arms Embargo. It was widely nnd freely declared that war was only a ques- 
fins a# MAfvf Vm tKan *AnAfh4rtot A Vinn A ■fSi'l a^ T\ftf Af 4 i*» Amn r 1 A fiTIC 
sauw v 4. luvuvMQt ^ vkw m gi/aw i «■ >« « « T -v ™*- - 

.^gpt together and determined to do something, nnd they did. They raised the ban 
oar of America first, last and nil the time, nnd provided a rallying ground for 

millions of plain people who were without organization and without a voice in 
this Administration. You hare done a grand job. You faced a combinntion of great 
wealth and entrenched political privilege constantly aided and abetted by the 
movies, press, and radio, yet you stopped the War Party in its trades. As we 
entered the 1940 campaign, organised public opinion in America compelled Mr. 
Roogevelt and Mr. Wilkie to check their guns at the door, and to vie with each 

v\wawi< fine af v\6f>An. Tart f ft af fVm tl nf f km 1 maf AfctmAi fiFft. 
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in spite of the betrayal of pledges by both Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. Wilkie, and in 



suite of the ceaseless pouncing of propagande, re have fought the ?ar Party to a 
stand-still according to every rule and principle of free government. Even now 
the far Party can. take us into this war only by short circuiting the American reople 
the American Congress and the American Constitution. 

We leave this hall tonight with our coats off, our sleeves rolled up. 
We are headed for the 1942 elections. We have only two planks in cur platform* 
The Declaration of Independence and the Constitution. Our motto! "I am an 
American". 
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TED STATES" 
t UNION NOW. 

"OHS FLAG 0\ A BRITISH EMPIRE aND TEE Z 

"UNITED STATES OF THE WORLD" 

ALLsset —ready to go -. 
"United World Peace Empire Magna Carta- United States of the Worl 

This world Is to be started with the British Empire, Colonies and Over 
seas Possessions, and the United States of America* States, Territories, 
and dependencies as a Common-wealth under ©HS FlAG. 
ThiB flag is composed of the British Union as the Field(important part) 
superimposed In its center is a "gold" eight pointed star, called the 

"Star of Bethlehem". The rest of the flag (50^$> being the red and white 
stripes, as in our flag, the U.S.share. 

Article 2 of this Magna Carta cites;The Goverment of the United World 
Peace Empire shall consist of his Excellency The World Peacq Potentate 
and the World Peace Supreme Council of 24 World Peace Council'until 
increased under article 12. These article 12 conditions.are the admissio 
Of HEW member NATIONS as designated by such commonwealth. 
The CouncajjffirrS are to hold office as designated by each Commonwealth Tb 
SUPREME POTENTATE is appointed for life- by the Councilors, subject to 
removal under limited rules-IF he has not set up so tight a political * 
machine,that he can not be removed. ' 

5 
Article sites "His Excellency the World Peace Potentate and 1 
Supreme World Council shill by unanimous action CONTROL and REGULATE all 
RELATIONSKIPS| FINaNCIaLS COLKERCIaLJ INDUSTRIALJSOCIKL, and OTHERWISE, 
whatsoever between the COM. 0! WEALTHS themselves-and-the- severally or 
together,or the UNITED WORLD PEaCE ENPIRE, or any of their peoples with 
the outside WORLD" (Emphasis added)* 

O 

3 

3 

3 ^ i 
After one year"in office" with such powers could they be removed? Not 
present day politicians WITH unlimited finances. 

here is the long beraled World Dictatorship of International Finance, A 
World Super State (Socialist), the NEW 0RDER"as stated above, starts wl 
the United Kingdom, Canada, Australia, New Zealand, South Africa, Irela 

r'SV V. s and the United States of America. Later it is planned that BelgllfewV 
■x. “ * Netherlands, Switzerland, Denmark, Norway, Sweden and Finland, will conn 

.in. France was included, so long as she took orders from London. 

3£5>fc^0ne of the Bulletins of this set-up states (this Is important) "All 
'■ - ^2 Colonies or dependencies, who do not govern themselves at present (IndJ 
' S sjvfor example) would become territories of the Union. THEY WOULD BE 

^ELIGIBLE, for admission when they develop^Lnto self governing democracJ 
r -*just as the Western States were admitted to the "United States". 

V .>=2^ Xlnd-la with her 400 million population would out vote "and out number" 
■\£as ^Even at the staitt the United States would have to take orders, or she 

uj would not be admitted. 
1 few of the CONDITIONS set forth are 

UNION CITIZENSHIP 
UNION DEFENSE FORCE 
UNION MONEY 
UNION FREE TRADE aREa 
UNION POSTaL AND COMMUNICATION SYSTEM 

iS 

-> o 
a5 ^ 

5*. • * 
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Therein lies the disposition of the United States arm*. Navy, and air 
fore es, to police the World, in a continuous War of Aggression until 
non-members decide to come in. Therein lies the vast BOLD HOARD buried 
Fort Knox, to be loaned with interest, to members and non-members or 

they would get no essential supplies,food, commerce, or trade. Non- 



SO r* 

members who are persuaded to borrow, soon woul«. be obligated their ! 
recourse would be to join up. I 

i 
Therein lies the"free trade” to benefit the favored, to DEPRESS the 
recalcitrant members or non-members. 
American fanners, business men, and industrialists could soon be punishei 
into a non-existant state. The American Standard of living would very sot 
recede to the standards of other exploited peoples. Machinery to control 
POOD SUPPLIES is already being erected HERE. 
’Wien food and finance is controled all elle will be controlled. 

How did this all come about? The ansr/er seem to be hidden? In the follow 
paragraphs found in one or more circulars of this crowd, "There are some 
40 prominent non-profit organizations which have been promoting peace 0 
for 50 years past. ONE has had for 30 years, over 500,000 dollars a yeaJ 
to spend. Others have large funds and powerful influential men and womei 
leaders and members. 
These funds come from (by their own papers) Cecil Rhodes Foundations 
Carnaguie Foundations, Fllene Foundations and many others. 

Robert H. Jackson present ATTY GENERAL of the U.S.A. was In Cuba attend 
one of these International conferences helping to erect this structure ' 
of World Dictatorship, on Larch 27th 1941. In his address to this group 
he saidn^'e are haunted by the greatest unfinished task of civill2a tion 
which IS TO CREATE, a just and peaceful international orger,for and by 
International Finance Order, Present Aggressive Wars, afts Civil v‘ars 
against the International Community". Very plain is it not? 

People are very slow to grasp the fact that Hitler and the German peop] 
are fighting against this ORDER of International Finance. 

The Literature if this and similar groups is circulated by the ton to 
sympathizers, and then by them to prospective converts. The millions o, 
Americans not on their contact "lists" do not know or realize the rea! 
facts, and when they hear of them they refuse to believe, the great 
danger America is in* because the whole beastly setup is obscured "by 
Defense,and other lieing setups by the present Administration. 4./, 

Hosts and hosts of the "leaders" in Washington , in many states, and/ 
1 arge cities our educators In Colleges and^ublis schools, are behind 
this trattorioua movement in great numbers.Many preachers of the ^ospe 
trail along some taking leadership.Banking groups, all large units und 
the domination of the BANK OF ENGLAND,and our private Federal Reserve 
system are way up in the front ranks. This proplsition has advanced s< 
far,its actual consumation only awaits a signal from London to Roosevi 
that "Now is the time." Under the guise of defense, a "conference" wi! 
be called Then the Magna Carta will be adopted, Coun<^ll°rs elected, t 
his Excellancy the WORLD PEACE POTENTATE chosen. American citizen* 
only the tratiors,will know nothing until the great announcement. 
Prom then on they can do nothing but salute the NEW FLAG, and obey or 
or take up arms again and fight for real INDEPENDENCE instead of the 
INDEPENDENCE OF THE NET* ORDER". 

Who Fill b e the SUPREME POTENTATE? Present plans point to the IXtke c 
Win#for to take the Dictatorship as KING DAVID, with that Gold Star 
of Bethlehem over his head. It is expected Eimporer Franklin the Firsl 
will be perpepuated In office as the hhad over America. 

If you doubt Roosevelts ambition read his address Nov 6th 1941,said 
"The American people have an unlimited Commit|bnent that there shall 

free world, and against that committment no individual and no gropp 



The American peopl« never madfsuch a committment?HE alone, Roosevelt 
Emporer*hls sponsi i and aides made the commi ment. And Congress just 
rides along as mere passangers on the World Voranlttment" band wagon. 

» » 
Read the old Union How literature and thld new data, put them on 
exibit, talk about it to everyone. If these truths from their own leadei 
does not impress you-then- Roosevelt was right in 1932 when he sa3 
"Americans are so dumb, it is -Afcpossible to put over almost anything on 
them* 

if you are impressed by these facts what will you do about it? 

THERE SHOULD BE AH EXODUS OF TRAITORS FROM WASHINGTON D.C. TO THE CANAD] 
BORDER. 

ONLY YOU LOYAL AMERICANS CaN LAKE IT A FACT.. WHEN #*WHEN? 

TOO LATE aFTER THE SUPREME POTENTATE ASSUMES OFFICE. 

IT CANNOT AND WILL HOT BE LOHG HOW. 

ALONG WITH ROOSEVELT KNOX STIKSON WELLES AND MANY OTHERS ADVOCATE THIS 

VERY "HEW ORDER" AS THE ONLY CURE FOR A SICK WORLD. 



Our Constitution. 
Means. 

Freedom-Free Enterprise. 

In this age of problems and chaotic conditions there is nothing tha 
one can do with so great profit, to gain a clear view of cause and remedy, as 
to go back and read history of this country before the Constitution was 
written, and a few years after it was written. 

Before the Constitution was writtten the pendulum of goverment 
through-out the countries had swung back and forth from monarch to mob. 

Before the Constitution was written the mob drove our Congress fror 
Philadelphia into New Jersy, Shay’s rebellion assaulted the court-hous9 in th( 
State of Massachusetts, money was worth 2|cts on the dollar, and we had no 
credit any-where. In that black night of chaos , darkness and despair,lifty 
men met in Philadelphia and wrote the Constitution. Immediately,govermentally 
light c ame out of darkness, order crut of chaos. 
The great Gladstone of England said”The American Constitution is the most 
wonderful work evwrr struck off afc one time by the brain and purpose of man”. 

The men who wrote the Constitution and founded this Republic strov 
to avoid the extremes of feudalism on the one hand, and all forms of socially, 
and communism on the other; and they sought also to avoid the dangers of 
goverment ownership,insofar as it was consistent with public welfare. 
Alexander Hamilton the master mind of the Constitutional Convention said,’’We 
are forming a Republican goverment, not a "democracy”, because real liberty 
is never found in '’democracy”. 
James Madison- '"rote "Bemocracv is the BAIT OF SCHEKERS, THEORETIC P0TITICIA^ 
fits the biggest SPOUTERS of"Seaocracy” like a glove. Hie"Fathers of this 
Republic believed in representative goverment to which they gave the name 

’’ REPUBLICANISM” as the antithesis to democracy. 
Our founding fathers were such enemies of "democracy” they hated and distrus 
it so, they forbid us in the Constitution to advocate* propound or adopt 
democracy under any condition, or ©eason whatsoever. We are not a ’democracy 
and every loyal American should ask when they hear the term used,"Just where 
In the Constitution do you fine any hint that this country should be run in t 
democratic way”? 

During the hundred years following the adoption of the Constituti 
and the founding of the Republic, by a<Jrn»fcnfeng— adhereing closely to repre 
sentative goverment, we made more human progress, material, mental and moral 
than the world had known in all time, we developed more statesmen on America 
soil during that time,than have been developed by all other goverments of th 
world. During that period of history from the time we wrote the Constitution 
until we occupied the leading place among the nations of the world, there trt 
little talk in schools and elsewhere, of direst goverment,realty-(democracy 
but much talk of representative goverraent(a Republic)jlittle talk of embargo 
on Totalitarians, but much talk about trade for striving Americans; little ■ 
about European entanglements, but much talk of American Independence; littl< 
talk about planned economy, but much talk of individual property rights; 11. 
talk of class consciousness or labor unionism, but much talk of individual 
freedom In industry and proportionate reward for individual Initiative and 
achievement; little talk of reciprocal trade agreement*, but much talk of t 
"American way" of protecting home labor and industry; little or no talk of 
"democracy" but much talk of the REPUBLIC? 

In recent years, the terms of "Republic" and democracy are thoug 
3essly and inaccurately used in our public Schools and State Universities, 
over-educated(red) schoil administrators and mis-educated school teachers 1 

the people of this 
ow nothing of the 

been teaching "democracy" to such extent lft*s, 
i) have ever rfrUft sStitctltth»4^ 

. un?rr Nu-AiC’.nLP 
country{lawmakers) have ever 

/ J. 
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meaning of'’Republicanism''. This is a tragedy far more serious than most peop 
realize, which accounts for the confused reasoning and superficial thinking 
govermenfcally and the "isms'1 and KOB-MIIIDEDNESS that have begun to enter our 
homes, schools, churches, and industry and will be very disastrous if not 
corrected at once; this has stolen up on the American people like a thief in 
the night, aided by public speakers, writers, who did not know their Constiti 
or did It dellberatly. RUSSIA is a "democracy", think Americans do you want t 
be in a country ruled as Russia is, if not get busy and study your Constitute 
, and know your Constitutional rights, act, and see that your children know 
that this is a Republic. 

We have fallen victims to the ballyhoo of demagogs, (bred through 
democracy) ’Hie direct primaries have increased expenses, lessened the tails'* 
Interest of the ■‘American people, and has given us demagogs who would have 
received no consideration in a deliberative convention. 
The Inter-state Commerce Commission was to do great things. It would take 
volumes to review the failures and expenditures of all the BOARDS and 
COMMISSIONS that are gradually wrecking the Republic, in the words of Linco: 
”1 am done with commissions, they are contrivances to CHEAT the Movement", 

God oily knows, if this Republic will survive all the vicious , 
enactments, the deceptive and dangerous un-American and ”To h--11 with the* 
Constitution,Lease-lend bill?. Which the Senators (Iso'*graciously 
passed and broke tfetfcr oath, they swore to protect the Constitution, and tb 
lease-lend bill is not Constitutional, ~<s many other bills of later date 
are not. We are starting to reap the results of unwise departures from the 
Constitution, in ever Increasing expenses and more and more confusion in 

procedure, which is trying to be covered by the Administration 
T 1 VI n +• ■( Art 3 1 -z—- £ - m a c a >m A r\r* o f r>Oo f orl Pn c c ^ 
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the term "democracy” has been handed us, and we are now being primed to 
out and fight again for ’'democracy". 
Now how does the term democracy look to 
people? If you want a free country, get 
which is the rule of the people through 
a "democracy” which is the rule of the 

^overmental 
_ ... 4 - „ ^ f' 
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So --” 

you true,well informed American 
busy demand, that we remain a^ Repub! 
their elected representatives, not 

masses, under one man rule, and we t 
not far from that now, unless you at once assert your Constitutional rights 
*Te do not, and y/111 not have a direct goverment. 

The keystone of the goverment of this Republic is the Constit 
It is the key to the solution of our domestic problems and of this awful, 
tragic international crisis. 

Americans , back to the Constitution, the Republ 
it should be the watchword of every patriotic business man, manufactuer, p' 
laborer in this grand country of ours. 

GOD SAVE AMERICA. MARCH AMERICANS MARCH. 

44, XL WtUiM TfldJy 



QOm&iVHT BY ULW 
"4 Republic if w*%can keep it." Benjamin franklin 

Vhat magic in the word Maomcrany*. Jo* Stalin OQma&aear of toaiU. capitalised It* 
charm to foiat hi* dlotatorAip am th* Xaaaiaaa. 

Speakers and writers In thl* eouptry use th* lord * Ammo racy* Alla denouncing the 
very principle* for ahich It ttand*. I* thair intelligence am a par with koesian kulak* 

lb* keystone of th* government of thl* Xepwblio la tha Constitution not th* "new order" 
th* *o called 8** Seal. Jbere 1* no nrtr mgr to daitrey our govsrnaeat than to Chas^lo O'*" 

T tv* iat ■ a*# Amu i4am tkm m4 an iif 

Apiece undermine* th* A*ok* and*halano*» of our Bepubli*. 
AS* HdMSl *afl slab vi#e« by 

^Jhaaa i, loodbum wrote in hi* hook, "She Amerloen Bepublie, (1903-Jag* 83)." Oovernmei 
’ o*a*e* to ha an object of ohodianoa Aon It hoeoma* and instrument of eppreeeion. 

^Rewinding that Senator Bolt stated that th* lew Baal Froeidast boasted "that ha had 
-^violated enough lav* to h* sent to th* penitentiary for 999 pear*," and of tha eontinuoi 
fwpwlt, more* than savage mob passion*, and evasion*, and violation of th* Oonetitntiox 

^kurls* tha recant ■■■ i ■ Par innli. the illeeal sal* of SO now fiiitroiir* and ermdrv 
qulpment, to tha British Bmd.ro was not only a violation of the Bation&l D*f*n** let ol 
917, hut 1* also opposed to th* Constitution. 

ting th* Constitution of theUnited State* currentlp unpopular in Washington today, 
v« find "th* Concrete shall hav* th* power to dispose of an make all n**dfol ml** and 
regulation* respecting th* tarritory or other property belonging to th* United States." 
(Art. 4, S*o. 3, ol. 2) Moreover, in the oath of offloa which tha President hae taken 
ha smears that he will to the best of his ability, presarva, protect and defend the 

^Constitution of the United States. (Art. 2, Sea. 1, Cl. •) 

— Id addition Sr tha Sxecutlve oath, all Senator* and Bepre tentative* are bound by s ini la 
it: ^^affirmation respecting tha integrity of tha Constitution. (Art. 8, 01. 8) 
— i.-j u_i 
—j gj ^3h" penalty which th* Constitution provides, "On Impeachment for, and eoarlotion of. 
Si: dc. Reason, bribery* and other high crime* and miedemoaaore* IS SBEOVAl IBCM Qf7I&.(Art, ! 

See. 4) 

ft* following words of Abraham Lincoln might ho revelent. "X have done with eoomiseion 
they are eontrlvanoee to cheat the government, the people are the rightful maetera of 
both Congress and tha Courts, not to overthrow the Constitution but to overthrow tha me 
who pexrtrfc It. Vhanavar they shall grow weary of th* existing government they ean 
exerois* their Constitutional rigit of amending it, or their revolutionary right to 

.dismember or overthrow it. 
2T h cr* 

ooijn th* litfit of the above. It eeeme what this country needs at the prewont time, 
S? %£'*’than aay one thing, 1* men who understand the weening of the Constitution, th* oath of 
09 ^ 2public official* and lawmakers, the pledge of allegiance* and of eufflolent character tc 

tar* a high regard for th* saorednees of taking an oath. So put it bluntly* you men tha 
have taken tha oath of offloa* and pretend to know the Constitution* and to uphold your 
oath poll about "democracy", and break ovary artlole you oan In the Constitution* are 
you public official* and lawmakers traltorst If not. Ay have you failed to clamor fox 
tha impeachment of the President? 

That le th* thing you have sworn* and are paid for at th* expense af the taxpayer. At 
least for erne* road th* Constitution of th* united States. (Art* 1* See. X* Art* 4, 
Sec. 4.) "A Bepoblle If you oan keep it." 

Xt le high time to honor th* oath to defend the Constitution of the United State* of 
resign. 

Vhat do you think? Zhlnk fast for the American ^ablic going, to think for you! 
. ,i. i, --4~r -A- • ,d A . ... A 'V—T 



Since Col. Lindbergh Is being smeared for conveying only fact* to 

the American pv^pXo, and took a aodk^ to ave diplomatic relations 

just where do they intend to place Andrew Jackson for pinning back 

England* ears Jan 8th 1815. One historian said "It was the first 

time In Zooo yrs, that a British line had been broken." 

They seem to be noted for leaving the shores of other 

countries, Jan 27th 1815the ihe remnants of the boasted British 

Army left our shores (history said forever), but we have them w 1th 
* 

r ,j 

us agsln , not in the biasing regalia of X8X5, but In an armor of 

©all Sr Crust to float their bonds, their propf(^anda# and bleed the 

American tax-payer. 

Kbw I f. fhm f 4 oh mTnrnwf b 
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titles, stay at home, unless they think our failures, Ickcs, Perkins 

, Hopkins, 131 OX, Stimeon, tc a sprinkle of Wlnchell *• Thompson, need 
% 

• more help to betray the American people. 

■4 Awake%true Americans, since when Is It a crime to 

protect your country, your property, that you worked for and 

;\jplan5e^ for your childrens future^ this is your Country not. 

1 Engl&nds TBT. 

Milliard. 
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7HB/H OATHS OF.TRUSTt 
■■ ■ : : .n 
When we pus this WH, we In Congress l 

here assembled win have said to the p©o- \ 
pie of the United States. "The Constitu¬ 
tion tests in Congress the Power to 
declare wmr, but we, without submitting 
to you an amendment to that Gocistitu- 
Mftw m ywriririM Ky Ifrn hRVA 

amended It by empowering the Prwtdent 
to make war without a declaration of 
war by Congress, 

Yes* standing with head bared, right 
hand uplifted, each and all of us, In the 
presence of the Almighty God, solemnly 
promised: 

I vSU support and defend tbs Oonstltu- 
tk* of tbs United States; . * • * so help 
me. Odd. 

Ho one will be so bold as to say that 
God has turned his face from iia, but 
before the wees is over, if present proph¬ 
ecies come true, this House will, in effect, 
have stricken from the Constitution that 
provision which fives Congress, and 
Congress alone, the authority to declare 
war, for, as I have thrice repeated, it wlU 
place In the hands of the Chief execu¬ 
tive the power to make war, and war, 
whether It be a declared or an undeclared 
war, is today, as from the beginning of 
time, hell on earth. 

Bow can we, having taken an oath to 
uphold the Constitution—all of It, not 
fust part of it—by our action effectively 
transfer from Congress to the Chief Ex¬ 
ecutive the war-beginning power? 

But one Argument Is advanced to jus¬ 
tify this action. Hitler, we are told, seeks 
world dominion, and we are so weak, so 
bound to Great Britain by ties of friend¬ 
ship, that our only safety lies in joining 
her in Invading Germany and destroying 
the Axis Powers. 

The foregoing Is the essence of all the 
arguments which have been made In fa¬ 
vor of this bill. 

Many of us doubt that Germany wants 
any more than has been asked down 
through the ages by every people, by every 
nation, which has found itself with terri¬ 
tory too small to contain its Increasing 
minions, or with men capable of fighting 
not needed In peaceful pursuits and with 
a leadership at once efficient and am¬ 
bitious. 

( But assume that Hitler is bent on world 
conquest. Does it follow that we are so 
weak, with a population almost twice 
that of Germany, natural resources far 
greater, possibilities for industrial devel¬ 
opment as well advanced, that we cannot, 
properly prepared, defend ourselves from 
any forces which he may bring against 
m 7 

Practically all seem to agree tnat Hit¬ 
ler cannot now. or In the predictable 

e®*®ss«syr!fi£58 
true, then what an awful, what 4 torri 
lie regwuribnity rata upon tboae win 
'would aend out ■hip*, and ultimately cu 
-, co invade SufOpe, Sad aaiiuWi tfc 

ibfltty, if tt be no more than a post 
, that we ahould be xmmooeatful b 

flWt attempt 

T/fiff£ns Ktrw 7ff£ iy: 

Tff0X0 W$L£ z af£V{0F*c£ of 
--- - ----a- *au irtr aW «—*■*« lfp PlMl- I Mr. WBBUBt. let me eay to the 

Senator that what Uard pyre eald on 
the floor of the Tint Iff of 
ooune. U known pot onty to every fcamh 

-_That haM —.—- 
that Wutoui betrayed the treaty that 

matter of fart ai tlrrnT ffttimy nhl inrt 
only betrayed Omnany by not law 
wOlag to dtoum. to* betrayed the 
United State*. wbtoh wae wining to 

Mr, MIS. Qtotoaa. 

Mr.'CLARK 0t MtttoUri. 
dent, will the Senator yield? 

Mr. NY*. I yfeUL 

aay that 
or ocrtal.... —-- 
Zwaaptlvflaged to beagueet ate 
•on given in honor of lord and 

13 fTV 
to 

y* 

.JLEaMaiSCltuflS 
PeM^p^it?D Washington ln^^Wng tjjj 
rigr-. Kolding, and keeping open of d 

„ „.JBl^we 
keep out of war...faeTo 
the same day on which he isbufesd S 
preac for earing anything about It. tt 

BritUh Kmbany gave out a pnao itoaai 
in which tt told alt about how Amort* 
bomber* are being flown from the Pact! 
com to ttflURSOn. - * ..*#***-- 

Why ehonM W he ee“«"f toto * — 

ijfiSigF 

Inat at alrnoat any to<Mj 
^WHOtotMlodULM 
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THE INTERNATIONALISTS* HARVEST PROM 7 YEARS* FREE TRADE WH \ 

PERI09: CAIBNDAR YEARS OP 1954 THRU 1940* SOURCE* DEPARTMENT CP CflMJ 
ATJi arua xw u u L L a n o* oaa jvvxbd v* n*: 

UNITED STATES« 

ORCB* REPORTS; 
tSSfiB—BSRSOPs i 1 1 , M.j 1 ^ B _C_l_D._ 

L 
I 

a. 

L " 
I 
9 
E 

Wb Import¬ 
ed for our 
coneu^pt- 
ion-ndebtH 

Our 
Trade 
£baa 
(•) 

DS SC R I PTI 09 
Trade 
gain 
(/) 

Exported 
to pay 

the debt 
■ ■ j- ■ 

l_X. 32.987 • -12.56? 6 RAND TOTAL 20,417 • JL 

8 17,113 * -16,905 USBISSS GOLD AT #35 PER OZj AND SILVSH jTOTAl* _.208._i_ JL 
3 

f~4 
16,007 . -15,96f t"-1 3 6 0 L fi 140 , 5 

-TToaBT T SILVER ~gg 7 4J 

5 15,875 * 
ToTaL Wot^RTr OTHER THAN ,G0tb AND SILVER 
AS DESCRIBED BY HEP. C OM-RRCB GROUPS SBLQff:- /4,556 20,210 * 5 

Lsl 
7 

578 97 VnTmAla, and ani^ai products, eaioie... p 480 
Li—.. w XW J 

- 760 hAni^als% ana animal produota* 1nooioio*••««»«*« 570 * L-jU 
T 3,904' . -'g,47sr "Vegetable food products and Sewerages* • 1.42$ r $ 
" 9 2.476 - -“1.124' Vegetable nroduots. inedible, except flbreftaood ■ 1,358_i. J0L 

Textile fibres, and manufactures fOow. eottonl ... * / 571“ 2.828 . f. JflL 
m'1-Ann ^ TiamP, - - **~*-*r t !□ JX 

12 12,823 » - 4,991 
~ xOTAJj—worn Am# uuoo rw rna r-juura 
T/HO ARB CARRYING AN #8-BILLION MORTGAGE LOAD ON 
AN ASSESSED VALUATION CP #08 BILLION 

7,252 * 32 

LMl 13 r~ 876 • Non metallic minerals. - mostly notroletynfflrod' s * y 2.107! 1.8,985_sJ 
14 1,519 * Metals and ,mf«rs-war material-except wehiclee— 2.789 < it 
[IT -114 .1 Maohlnery and vehlolee-other war material-—— ; j Sg| 5*515 f 15 

ut_«*a v6d r' ID 
-nr ur SS2 * Chemicals and related produots-otber war maten 

TT -609 ~ Miscellaneous - other war material. * / 1M 744 _ *• TT 

18 3,650 • 
5oTa£ for' MANUFACTURING orioup (Lines is/vti AND 
DONATION TO ALL bjsLLIGEiusNTS ENGAGED IN V/AR 

1 a «oJ •f to nrro , AMfCIO J 
to 
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HIISR9X 3 IT 'OI snpsmm «■" 
((Sons referred t$ +j "It•me** tajr be looateu an the] 
((reverse side, for example: *V12,569" it item 1-J )) 
((at the Intersection of line 1 colum 3* )) 

1071 1 
fhe accumulated balanee of trade here in favor of foreigners le a minimum of Jl2,669 
million. ((Item L-B)) This is invested here by virtually the same foreign Inter¬ 
ests behind the reoently passed go-to-war*blll fiE 1776; and the "$7*000 million loan 
tp aid democracies" win their war, and future demands to "protoot that loan"; instead 
of trading their ora investments for "their ear*1 first* 

m oirr 
all of the 616,667 million gold ((item 5-3)) -(and over 46,000 million additional) is 
o hat tel mortgagee to the privately owned federal Be serve banks and evidenoep by "gold 
certificates Payable to baarey ffl in gold." It can be olaimea by them and 
shipped may, and later be retold to ns again, using our navy to ferry it. (DWh ±>.81) 
It la a compound liability - not m asset. 

— 307X3 
In the matter of property trading we show a net trade balance of vd*336 million. ({6-0)1) 
but as an offaat against which, our farmers were legislated out of their home market 
in a net sum of $4,991 million. ((Item ld-fi)) So "5 shell grate*1 the farmers agsin 
they were "green goods'd* a sum of over $6,000 million earmarked as "parity payments, 
farm aid, oocmodity credits. Etc, X$o, Ste" for which the title "bribe" would have 
been fe compliment. This sum was borrowed(T) publio funds st average £,&4lj£ interest, 
wbioh Interest on total of such opapterfeltjng (another oompllment) Is now costing 
the tax payers over $10 0 million per month. (See F7H, TTo’s 111,71, XX, and others; 
also Treasury Deports; and Congressional Be cord Indexes for page numbers of facts) 

ion 4 
All other countries report their inports upon the delivered net cost basis, W do 
the opposite in order to deceive the public on how such our inports are really cost¬ 
ing this nation. This exaggerates trade balances in tur fever; and reduces the loss 
(at; paper) when against us. It has been conservatively estimated by good authority 
that we pay foreign services at least 25/fc more than what Dep* t Ceuneroe report* 
An application of only "26y to the $16,673 million ((item 6-A) 1 would increase it 
to *19,641 million; and reduoe the inflated trade balance on property from $6,336 
million ((item 5-C)) to only $676 million. 
This would correct our trade loss of $12,569 million ((Item 1-6)1 te $16,537 million. 
It would also correct the lose on farm produots ((*4,991 million-item 12-B)) to 
$6,047 million, which is very much more than the farmer was bribed with his own money. 

.‘1071 6 
Share are other accounting tricka to be found In Department Oauneroe Monthly Bsports, 
besides reporting imports upon the bare cost fob foreign point of origin, and which 
in some instances costa the buyer here over £00 per oent sore than reported* and upon 
which he pays duty. for instanoat prior to Jan* 1, 1940, note in d/c reports read: 
"6* Values shown in all tables are expre&eeu in United States dollars unadjusted for 

the Change In gold oantent in January, 1934"* 
Then beginning Jan. 1, 1940 this rule was changed to read: 
"8. Values shown in all tables are expressed in current United States deliars." 

Prior te 1940 - beginning tf this war - properly trade balance was against us each 
year. Jut beginning with this world war and "our prosperity" in furnishing all the 
belligerents with anything they wanted, the trade balance tide turned, ((ool. C)) 
If these figures In column A ahd 0 rare bo be adjusted te the above 1940 basis of 
calculation there would be a less shown on line 6-B, instead of e gain llhe 6-C. 
Of coarse this was not dens to deosive, because It would deceive nobody «ho bed time/ 
and ability enough to re-figure all Department of Occam roe reports to get them onto 
the ovrrsot basis which was found more advantageoob from a political standpoint after 
the tide had turned rad the controlled public press began to ballyhoo Trader tell* 

f i 
■ 
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X. h:*»: b .» ;i i;j U lL hlM H'h Cult wbl 
c;tV ;L i ■.- 

^ The (V ! CT: k r.d.b d th-j roll. 
< ] I ■ L T ] il!in til'll till' Sen*- 

J" V- 1, Ok:.:!. :un I Mi TiiOM-xsi. the 
imm N v YuJk LM- W.v.Ninh 

t- arm ti-v s- i iron; K.n iMbRn.r! 
^ Sir iin.nmr: dev dfts:nid 
^ Thv Srn.i*m iV' ir. K.r. !Vn. 

i- jvreri with tin S- n =1 -i Iis-iu New ^ oi k 
IM- WiiiMRi. 1 am advisi-ti that. \i \ 

F pud sit and xotin- {!••■■ S-.ss.iinr from j 
K.m-a: vmbd voir "n ,y and ihr B’ n -d.:r j 

X from N---.V YV:fc V. r Id voti ‘>v.i 
<j 1 am fuiiha atl\. • d th.U. it 
^ fir,-i votiij£r. tin. P •' b : Imm Okbilmma j 

^ IM: 1m.'Mm’ v.. m j \ ole ‘ vt a " | 
Tim Srmbm J:.:: Bid.mn lM: Van ; 

^ Nvy.l 5 is at):-\ \A \y \M'o t-f ill:it - I am j 
-v ;ub.j mi th.ti. it pu at ami votinp.. ne i 

would voti • yta;* j 
\\ Tii-. urn yi ai 60, 
^ H.iy.- 31, as fellows: 

yeas - <50 

im 

I hr r-1‘1: \Ki H Tii” U.mmrn< 
Mr- mr.i' -* a : - d U, v , idav Mi oon- 
u L : L-f tin I II; :n til' h d V- nf tm poll 

tk man limn N-. ^ Yoik Mi 
11 io gvnb.fPbd! fium Nm\ 
Fi ,h 1 At any t am Uv! •** 
rn t 
pluinri1 vviihjhn rthpi- 1 h 

Blookj. and 
Ydk i MT 

( ntlrmau tlo^ 
turn, ontn 

_ b in. h:m 
Mr MAH TIN J". KKNNLlJy. Mr. 

Spr.iMr. may I b- h-ard fui hrr? 
Thr SPEAKER. Til-.- Chair hai- ruled 

upon tin puit.l ol ordor. 
Ml MARTIN J KENNEDY. Mr 

t:,. .: .; j vnsli to Mibant atKitIn r poitvt j 
of cull tJ 'Ttii.<i>.nnt of ord-i.may tmf.be. | 
f,..r dm r>i. Rook or If/, r.’1'*' 1 
ru:,_ mu' n?_.E1"/ which is nio^o . 
bi> : l. - ihail ar.v <xi.o. ..y i'VL.foriIi._as J 
ft ntV.w.f tTiOi- .o, jhcR-.k of 
F-i', .. y, • ■ . • :.i\. tin- prmb inaii ii\ l 
rhauti of tin : its(,_us _> -U7 .sdt - .cFiad m n} 
of ih. i mi1 ’—pavr m; thj__U^tirict 
ni:\r~tt, tlto. 1 woulr! b- rimoEin^t-d for 
5 nnm.tr.- Up .lo. th.- mmtUm, not_ a_ 
Sirisbif MrlidK T iU-'P'-ftlil Ot brillR 
po<11 ini’i"'tti TI;irT>TOuil>:-on nvogr^ff 
oil OUI Siciv'of thb chamb* L . and that luil- 
urr ill spill- of tin fart ill it aimost nalF 
of Th? tmHX'mmjjns __uu'j:-eT ln_ 
oilimoil, mis is a flattranj_viol 
rtikn of tbr Hou>Xas'wr]l as of ft gentle^ 
Dirrb7"ajin'(■ tnt nt._[A• riiaUoC.l 
~nn; SPEAKER. "That is hnrdlv a 
pailiainrntary inquiiy or a point of order 
eitbfT. The qu mti n Ls on agmunR to 
thr ru->olui ion. 

Mr LF:S1NSKI and M: McKEOUGH 
dirmandid tl.r yeas and niy... 

Tlk vras and nays wvi- f’rdr'a d 
was tak a, and there Thr qu<’ 

wen—ya as 
ent ” 1. not 

. nay. 
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Miss Laura Ingalls, 
New York, N.Y, 

„ Frank A. Parker, 
5653 Post Road, 

Riverdale On Hudson, N.YJGi/y. . 
Oct. 18, 1941. j/kq/fojfX 

3,1*Sl% AM information CO s/stJ?l heron MUSS1FED , , 

ft VS 233 

io- 
Dear madam; - DAT! 

Greetings from your 
very inspiring address at the AMERICA FIRST Bronx rally, Oct* 17* 

I was extremely gratifide to hear what you said about' 
foreign commerce, and am writing this letter as a suggestion from 
"an old timer ex-international trader* himself, a thing which I 
confess with the remark that"*! am trying to live it down*, and 
am only telling you in extreme confidence. Being'*a woman who appears 
extremely discreet, I am sure that you will keep my secret above 
confessed. 

My suggestion is that instead of saying what you did 
say, and in which Holt later concurred on the same error, you had 
said, in your own words and altogether not consuming overtP minutes, 
something to the following effect; 

*You know *my friends' how the internationalists, who are heart 
and soul behind this world war No. 2, never miss a chance to 
ring In the importance of our foreign trade} also that if we 
lost it we would perish from the face of the earth. 

*They never give you any figures to show what percentage of our 
total commerce - domestic and foreign - that this foreign trade 
amounts to. 

*But surmQse now that our so-called income derived from oommen ce 
all kinds is a peak year" like say #80 billion such as in the 20*sj 
and that our“forei#i commerce, bo called, amounted to 10 percent, 
which would make that part of it #8 billion. If we lost that 
we would still be making good business between ourselves. 

"Strange as it may sound to you we would have no loss - 'In fact 
a national gain by losing it 1 Why ? Because this imaginary 
#8 billion is made up of two counterbalancing elements, that is 
exports of what we sell abroad; find imports of What ws must take, 
actually buy back In payment for the exports, and which are the 
very things which we have an abundance oft the same kind. Actually 
curtailing our own production of, in order to find market here 
for the imports. 

"Now if we export #4 billion worth, and import #4 billion worth 
that makes up the #8 billion foreign commeroe. 

"But has our foreign commerce been #8 billion as the internation¬ 
alist will tellyou t NO it has been just aero, because we 
bought back as much as we sold. It has other liabilities which 

* vsuoi^W4ioito8 ufoqq. q.s f-fcrwuqn etfwnoo puwauwh 
‘fuwuqpl otxqrvj guoz *fiN ‘ssm&uoq jo Aueuqpi qqpa 
eoiU eq0xd*©O •sqeoSSns uofswooo s« ewtq oq etu*jq 
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lie~*in the obvious fact that in order to permit foreigners 
to market their things which we have in abundance here, or 
could produce in abundance or suitable substitutes for same, 
we must legislate the foreigner a protected American market 
in preference to our own people who can produce these things 
as cheap if not cheaper than any foreigner can. 

"When we do this, and we have been doing so in hundreds of ways, 
we create the unemployment situation which we have witnessed 
for over 10 years. And we must pay our own workers and farmers 
for not only their idleness, but also deprive them of the things 
which we have exported, and which our own pepple would have con¬ 
sumed had they been given a chance to work for them* as is given 
the foreigner to work. 

"Time more than one illustration. Take the case of sugar: 
Our country could produce enough cane or beet sugar to sugar the 
world - if we could get anything for It. We can produce the 
finest of sugars cheaper than even the present freight on imported 
sugar. 

"nevertheless since"*1937 we have given the foreign sugar a 70 
percent protected market here, confining our own producers to 
only 30 percent. We average about 100 pounds of sugar per 
person per year. Our people are forbidden by the international 
controlled Congress to produce but 30 pounds- the other 70 pounds 
must be imported. And the irony of the deal is that the sugar 
producing foreigners do not even take our productions in exchange 
for their sugar; which surely our own people would have to do 
if permitted to produce all of our sugar. 

"I can show you a parallel condition in principle upon every¬ 
thing we import. Also that our foreign commerce in the 7 
years of 1934 and 1940 inclusive was actually against us In 
a sum of over #12£ billion dollars. 

"That was a pretty good business this foreign trade for foreigners 
wasn*t it? Netted them over #1,700 million average per year; 
and added to our public debt a like sum to provide for the idle¬ 
ness it caused here. 

"Has if anyone wishes to see the documented facts and get the 
references to Congressional debates, proceedings, and hearing , 
on this matter, I will be very glad to give them after the 
meeting has adjounred. 

« « * « * 

As noted, I am a pamphleteer specialising on the exposure of 
false economics, and am taking the liberty subject to return at 
my expense on postage enclosed herewith if not wanted, several pages 
ofj devoted to foreign commerce, in numerical order. 

You will find that pages 123/126; and 131/134 cover the foregoing 
proposed remarks. If not sufficiently documented to suit, you may 
easily verify through the Congressional Record indexes under their 
commodity nouns for the C.R. pages. I assume of course that you 
study the Congressional Record religiously in order to make your 
endeavors effective. 
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/ Suggesting whet he termed "fix step* toward national Cdlidamy la the 
important business of supporting oar way of Ilf• In oar American sphere of Influence" 
Congr***nan Karl E. Mundt (ft.S/D.) told a Chicago audience in Kimball HaM hare 
tonight that "th* tlM has come for agitators to quit rooking tho boat in this 
epsntrr and to quit trying to fill It with an AST hoodod for tbs slaughter bods 

y Jt Europe, Affioa, and Asia. * 

's* Tho South Dakota Representative stated,0jMf# "November lb marked a highly 
lnoortant data In Ansrioan history. On that data President got ths full 
authority ha wanted and Oongrsss at tha sans tins gave hln ths admonition tbs 

t people wanted him to bass. This new authority pomits tho Pro si do nt to lift ths 
S ** ^barriers against Ansrioan Alp# amtaring balllgarsnt Sonss and tbs admonition 

tWittsn into ths very narrow margin by which this authority was grantod expressed 
F ■ Jyths determination of congrsss and ths psopls that hs should go no furthor in 
reA^tho di root ion of tor and that tbs Ansrlson public la vehemently oppossd to another A1 

Mr Uundt continued, "The President has now asoursd fron Oongrsss swory 
■ ^ ^tflisioB hs has rsquastad and ovary dollar ha has rsonisndsd for our defense , 
\ WmFogrem. Tho President and the oountry should now go along on this program f . 
! H H^dn a dsfinitely short-of-wor basis for awhile and those She hows boon agitating ‘ 
s^jyofor all-out war for America ohculd cease thoir In si stance for sonstant changes - *'■„ * 
i COy^ln our foreign policy and their callous dl ammo ring for more and more stone toward me 
C f it is now tine tor propaganda groups to quit trying to stampede ths President sad* ’ 

Sftfthe Congress Into a war ws are not prepared to fight sad into abortive Changes 1nA 
jo our foreign poliey which are planned primarily for their effect upon foreign oountrt 

:A^5^witheut due regard for their offset upon our own Amerloa, Ths road to unity is 
0 \J tb pursue ths pattern of our existing poliey on the short of war basis ur>on whloh % 
~ ^ js^t was sold to ths country and to which ths Administration Is repeatedly pledged. 
~. Those who could now disrupt our unity and disturb our oondidenot by celling for 
cji. our ell-out involvement in a shooting war render a dis-eervloe to Amerloa at a V: 
^4;*tim when our full effort is needed to step up production of defense materials 

and to implement ths National policy as it is presently defined.* . * 

rJo "It seems to me that all groups in America should now be able to units 
vT^o-on a formula of action which might well find Ths America First Committee, the 
se&AFlght For Freedom Oommittse. the Committee to Defend America By Helping Ths Allies, 
iir~7 and other organisations crusading shoulder to shoulder for tho solidifloation 

<0$of American opinion and American effort which will safeguard cur own vital 
A interests while offering wudrnm aid abort of war to those fighting aggression shro I Ur Kindt eOated. "Cuoh a program might logisslly ba based on the following eix , 

stops toward such solidarity of astioni r- 
1* Hold Fast to our present course os now dammed end authorised with 

ossuranoe to the public that every effort will be mads to keep It on a short of war 
8- Speed up Jtoarleea production by utilising ths produetiwe capacity of 

our little business men aa wall as our giant production plots, by vortdmg mt a 
consistent labor policy which will end needless tls^ipo by strikes, and by' . 
dUmlasting delays thru Adoinistrattve fumbling and partisan favoritism in ths 
plaaeing and management of defense production. Our tremendous dollar anuendlturai 
sfbonld rapidly ba translated Into terms of finished defense materials ovoUable 

( £to our friends across the seas and to our own troops which mre mow mo sadly Ul*« 
■ 3- Keep Our boys oat of Burops, Africa, mad Asia.* .% wist steel oureelwi 
I to take new and maticipatsd "incidents* in our stride and aaVncrmlt incidents abrt 
I sr war insondarlaa at borne to precipitate us into a mar for womb we are nor prepar 
|| If we ever go to war again, let it be only to protest our cw* %itsl Interests and ■ 
I a time and plaoa fffUfll dictated by our own best military Judgment mud mot by v 
|| propaganda groups oryimg for war without oounting its son ss queneas. 
| 4- Osafls agitating for sonstant changes in our Forslgg Folicy. Tbsro 

I o-r11 
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ft- Finish tbs job of Aaeriaa&islng AwriM, Many axis propagandists hm 
fortunately boon oont bade to their native sountriee and tbalr propaganda atlla haws 
boon dosed. Ha should finish the job. Vo should perdt testteaas to dssldo for 
-teem selves tho fji nost inportaat doolaion of thoir history - sar or psaas • without 
propaganda or prossuro from foreign nationals of any foreign ftate. Vs should take 
steps at onoe to shook the growing astiwitlos of OoaaunioB lmour sen sountry and 
Join with llartin Dios of Texas ininsisting, first of all, that Ooaaualet* be renowed 
froa positions of responsibility in our own Qovemoont. Vs san glwa aattrial aid to 
Aussla without aarrylng Oosnuniali to tha Anatlwaa sjvtsa and without letting down the 
bars against its soilsetivietle prograa for this sountry* 

ft- Znereaso our South Asterloan dsfsnses to sorrsspond with eur ftouth 
Ad arisen responsibilities. Vo *re eoanitted to tho dsfenso of tho f*etem Heaisphere. 
Vs should elloeato soot of the erne we are shipping froa Ibis ssuntry to tbs building 
of stronger dsfenso establishments for our «outh Aaerioan nslgbbors snd we should greatly 
aeoelerate our prograa of asQUiriug naval and air bases ft0uth of thePaaana Oonal. 

Ur Umax ouBoarlsodhis position by stating, "Vs should sontlnue dsbats in this 
sountry in an effort to solidify our poople behind soas wush progrea §§ for strengthening 
■nd safeguarding Aaerlsn as tbs six point prograa I hawe suggested. Vo should also y 
oontinuo publie di sou salon in an sffort to work out tho goals wo want this war to 
aohisvo snd to dstsralns how bast, at the psaos table or afterward, wa aan aontributs 
to the rehabilitation of the World. Sy renal wing out of the eoldierwsending aspests 
of this war ws san best maintain a position there ws aan protract and preserve the 
true destiny of Amerloa while at the asms tins ft### utilising the strength of our 
position to hslp bring ordsr out of shaos and justlss out of talsalty shon tbs tin* 
for pose# has sons again.* 
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Meutrality—or War 
"Controversies which would involve the United 
States are far more likely to arise from the en¬ 
trance of American ships or American citizens 
in the danger zone, or through the sinking on 
the high seas of American vessels.” 

__Cord.ll Hull and Franklin D. BooMnH July 4. 1939 

#Those who seek revision of the Neutrality Law know full well 

J it means: 

American ships will be sunk ... 
American seamen will be drowned ... 

The American people will be swept into 
war on a wave of hysteria—just as 

?~0 
•a. 

L- 

O 

o that >5 

-n 
m 

m 1917. 

The war party is demanding a one way passage to Davy Jones 
Locker for American seamen—a one way passage to the battle¬ 

fields of Europe for a huge new AEF. 

What Are You Going to Do About It? l 



I 

“This government will insist that American citizens 

and American ships will keep away from the im¬ 

mediate perils of the actual zones of conflict,99 
—FnmUm D. BooHnlL September 21, 1939 

The war party now seeks repeal of the section of the Neutrality 
Act which keeps our ships and our seamen out of the war zones. 

They do so knowing that repeal will mean: 

Tlia omlnnff alii 
■--- va * aiaivaa--- 

The drowning of American seamen. 

A series of inflammatory “incidents" which will drag us into war. 

They deliberately seek repeal knowing the certainty of these con- 
_  L: ii n  a I_1 non_i i_■  
stsquwiiues—wiuun uifc? iuit?buw in iso;?—ana Knowing 

further: 

1. That there is no practieal need for repeal—England needs 
oar shipping less than at any time since the war began. 
(See Page 5) 

2. That we will not enter the war while Hie Neutrality Law 
stands intact. (See rage 61 

3. That the purpose of the Lend-Lease Law is to prevent onr 
ships from entering the war sones. (See Page 7) 

The proposed repeal is the war party's last desperate gamble— 
they are betting we will go to war if enough American seamen are 
drowned. This time they go too far—they shall go no further. 

On this issue we stand our ground. Read what the true facts are. 
Learn what you can do—what you must do to stop this threat 
here and now. 
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Why Was the Neutrality Act Passed? 

"By the Neutrality Act... we made If clear to every 
American, and to every foreign nation, that we would 
avoid becoming entangled through some episode Be¬ 

yond our borders " 
—FrtmkUn D. Roosevelt October 24# 1940 

The Neutrality Act was a guarantee by Congress that we would 
not be drawn into another war. Its purpose was to eliminate the 
causes. Its purpose was to prevent a grim repetition of 1917. 

In the period of 1935 to 1939 America was cool and collected. There 
was no pressure-—no propaganda—for war. Congress carefully 

studied the history of 1914-1918. It held hearings which were com¬ 
plete and thorough—they were not limited to two days. And 

Congress learned what everybody now knows. 

We would not have been drawn Into the World War if 

we had had a Neutrality Act in 1917. 

So Congress passed—and the President signed——a wise and pru¬ 
dent law—a law to prevent another series of tragic incidents which 
would cause a blind hysteria for war. Today that law keeps our 
ships away from certain destruction—away from the submarine- 

infested waters off the coast of Europe. 

. .... Congress knew then and 
HOP * - knows now that ships 
mtnvw.«ni yiiibiv , , , , 

act k» 1/m which carry contraband 

of war to one belligerent 

**^ taaels Jorjte 
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What Has the Neutrality Law Done? 

"Tbo adopt ton of fkttt rocommondatloat otforod groator tafogaardt fiat wo 
bad before, to protect American lives aad property from dostrmefloa, aad la 
that way tended to avoid Me Incidents aad controversies llkoly to draw at 
Into Me conflict, as Mey bad done In Me fast World War." 

ftanMitt IX >oofliT>lt October i INI* 

The Neutrality Law has accomplished its purpose. It has kept us out of war. 

To date not one American ship has been sunk, not one American life lost, in the war zones. 

Secretary of Navy Knox testified on October 13a 1941: 
"In this sense, it may be said with justification that the act has been successful—the United 
States has not gone to war over incidents/' 

Until we make those incidents possible we will not go to war. That is why the Neutrality Law is 
the people's last barrier. That is why the war party is trying so desperately to tear it down. That 
is why the people must insist: 

No drowning of American seamen—no tampering with American lives—so repeal of the People's 
no-war law. 



t 

Is Repeal Really Necessary? 
-----*---1- 

"Loiftt by tNivy aeiioo oi SrHhh< Aiiimd and daflaq ™ 
of. Jmty9 Aogott Mod Soptombor kavt bnn oaly of ttoit losses daring 
tea quarter of 4prllt May »d Jane . * . Very tew Imporfaaf skips carrying 
naalfloas fcava boo# lost oa tbt way .. * Oar reserves of food steed klgker 
tkae at tke oetbreak of tke war." —Winston ChurchiJLHoune of Common*. October 1.1941 

THE QUESTION THEY CANNOT ANSWER 

Q. If the hue purpose of repeal is 
to increase deliveries to Eng¬ 
land, why can't this be accom¬ 
plished immediately by trans¬ 
ferring American ships to Eng¬ 
land in accordance with the 
Lend-Lease Law? 

(Sn Mow omtxlog loffor from 

A. It can, of course, but this won't 
produce the attacks on the 
American Flag which the war 
party so desperately needs. This 
question exposes the proposed 
repeal for the sham and hypoc¬ 
risy that it is. 

r*-McCorn*efc StoomMp Uses.11 

The blunt truth is this—there is no practical need for repeal. The facts tell the 
story: 
1. England has more shipping today than she had when the war began. In 

September, 1939, England had 21,000,000 tons, or 31% of the world's shipping. 

Today, despite losses, she has 25,767,000 tons, or 45% of the world’s shipping.* 

2. Shipping losses in the Atlantic have become almost negligible. See Churchill 

speech quoted above. Less than 4% of cargoes of all flags leaving our shores 

have failed to reach England—even last winter when the battle of the Atlantic 

was at its height * England has just released forty of our tankers which she does 

not need.4 

3. Our own ship yards and the ship 

yards of Great Britain are turning out 
new ships at an unprecedented rate 

that exceeds by many times the com¬ 

bined rate of losses.* 

authorities 
VTtmm u ■ ■«» itifari petot af vWwjfcere b » 

ei — 
*1 why «B el tie serried to Groat Btitek 

^oTv£S3£ZJZ a n 
M AM ei these wah should be wmk Latter from Robert C. 
U. Erecttdre Vice-President ei tbs Meor»-Mc£orjfcack Steam 
fhkp lines, po page 8196 of the October 

cmhington Times Herald. October 5. 1941, dltog U 
Commission, British Shipping Mission, Uoyas o 

Press Service, Amerioan Bureau of Shipping. 1 
», 1941, 

. 6. Mari- 
of London, 
New York 

(Admiral Cnorf t. hmd, Chairman, U. 8 Maritime Camraluaipn, 
Wttor to Senator Vnnrlenherg, Washington Star, May 7, 1941. 

dAnnounoomant by Secretory leket, October 23, 1941. 

(London Eoaoomist, November 23. 1940, toettmoor of Admiral 
Land brim. tfa. Houw fonJflB Attain, CoamlttM, " 
Brito. 
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We Will Not Go to War While This Law Stands 

"I believe that American vessels should, as far as possible, 
be restricted from entering the danger zones.... This means 
less likelihood of incidents and controversies which tend to 
draw us into the conflict as they did in the World War," 

—Franklin D. RooMvelL September 21, 1939 

The President made the above recommendation in his message to the 
special session of Congress which approved the present Neutrality 
Law. 

Congress recognized the wisdom of this measure, and loudest in 
their support were the men who shout for repeal now. What they said 
then, however, has been proven even truer today. 

Read how their past utterances belie what they say today. Let 
their own words state the true case for retention of the Neutrality Law. 

Senator Tom Connolly (Texas) Chairman, 
Senate Foreign Relations Committee, Octo¬ 
ber 14* 1939. 

"Although under international law 
you have a right to go about your 
vocation and travel the high seas, as 
a domestic regulation we forbid you 
to do so at this time, in order, not 
alone to protect your lives, but to pro¬ 
tect the lives of all the millions of 
Americans and help keep them out 
of this -devastating and desolating 
war." 

(This man's radio speech opened the drive for 
repeal.) 

American ships and American car¬ 
goes and American sailors and 
American travelers out of the regions 
of danger.'' 

(This man leads the fight lor repeal in the 
Senate.) * 

€•_m. T * a tT:T1 mt_l_\ _m _ 1 »[ lflOA 
kivaaior J-UJMOI run \iwuxumj, wmoovr m* 

"What we want to do is to keep 
American ships out of the danger 
zones, so they will not be subject to 
seizure, or any interference or action 
by Britain or Germany or any other 
country." 

Senator Joeh Lee (Oklahoma), October 27.1939. 
m_k__ ■ 11_tlf t»__tw_a_1_\ a-1- 
qmnor jupto tv . xwwvy \Mutuc*y/# ovuuw 

Majority Leader, October 19, 1939. 

"The law which we are now propos¬ 
ing would have prevented these at¬ 
tacks upon property and lives (in 
1916-17) because both property and 
lives would have been withheld from 
regions of danger resulting in their 
destruction or their attack upon them. 
The law we are proposing will keep 

“ lhe purpose of this law is to pre¬ 
vent war; it is a preventive measure." 

Sonator Kenneth McE.llar (Mississippi)- Octo¬ 
ber 2a 1939. 

"I believe the safeguards in the joint 
resolution constitute many steps to 
keep us out of war." 

(This is the man who htHoduced the first resolu- 
tion sailing for rtpia.) 

■ > 

"Changing the Neutrality Act to send our ships to belligerent ports 
would mean war." ‘ —Senator George W. Norris (Nebraska), September 24, 1841, 
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"Let Us Be Consistent"—President Roosevelt 

"Nothing In this Act chaff be construed to authorize or to permit 
the authorization of the entry of any American vessef into a com¬ 
bat area in violation of Section 3 of the Neutrality Act of 1939, 

—L*nd-L*aM Low. Section 3, Subsection 5 (e). 

In his message to Congress of October 9, 1941, President Roosevelt send. I earn¬ 
estly trust that the Congress will carry out the true intent of the Lend-Lease Act. 
... In other words, I ask for 
Congressional action to imple¬ 
ment Congressional policy. Let 
us be consistent." 

The President says the Law 
means one thing; the provisions 
of the Law state the opposite. 

The only way to be consistent 
with the policy of the Lend* 
Lease Law is to retain the Neu¬ 
trality Act as it is. 

The Lend-Lease Law was intro¬ 
duced, sponsored, and passed 
as a means of keeping America 
out of war. Secretary Stimson, 
Secretary Knox, Wendell Will- 
kie and every member of the 
Senate who supported the Bill 
Crs etrrtarl Inr tVtn PoT’nrrl wv 1WA UAL/ A Kdfc • 

So strongly did Congress feel 
that the Lend-Lease Law should 
keep us out of war—not take us 

in—that they specifically excluded from the Bill meas¬ 
ures which might lead toward war. 

They reaffirmed the Neutrality Act. They refused to allow 
convoys and they outlawed 
the suggestion that we “de¬ 
liver the goods." In short the 
Lend-Lease Law says: Let 
England's great fleet come 
and get all hie goods it needs 
—but keep our ships and our 
seamen out of the war zones. 

• 

"Lit is be consistent." 
Let us "implement Con¬ 
gressional policy" by pre¬ 
serving the no-war Low 
now. 

ItpMd Mum Convoy 

and Convoy Moan War 

H we were t* seed mm merchant 
ships Into the fegffch Channel, 
naturally wo would went le pro¬ 
tect them wHh omr navel vessels 
—ear ceeuQys. as tha President In¬ 
dicated ta ils Hon Pey sddrow. 
let te eeefrt the President Wm- 
sett. — "Convoys mean sheeting 
end sheeting me see war." 

That Is whetbo Uod Umo Uw 
prevtdoss "Molhjeg ta *hbAct 
shall bo fMNfcOOd to oathorfee or lT pogsJriS^aidbsrhetiea jA 

^Lhdigm tommy end 
demos «nn gooooy defy* 

Coogrow Took No Cbancoo 

When Coogr—i pnmnd the Lend* 
Lnnee Law, they went te extraordi¬ 
nary limits to make ear* the* the 
Ml weald not permit the fetal 

ivory word in the nil was an- 
atysed and all pemlble Insurance 
was tahae. 
fm Instance, the original Mil 

“ O- - a ja. ■ M| ■ -s - ■Wy,|- , 
fvmnvpg uw nwrwvr w iim 

fur" any defense article. In Ms 
*■ ■ - ■- * - - tAuahe *- ■ IWIIWtiT WVMv neW IPWfl f • 
elgn lefettens Cemmtttee. termer 

fitetfuety which defines the ward 
^transfer* os felfowv; soever 
from eno piece te nnether; to 

eat that this word 

to dolker Load Usee 

Hr HKfeM, pwmpi, wt 
Senate was toUng *e chi a cm H 
went eot of hs 
HH te mahe It 

mus onto te tie ester am 
geadtrtght here an the 

i liaar 
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How America Will Win the Battle of Neutrality 
Here1s What You Must Do 

i 

i 

Whatever you do, do it now. It is a matter of days or hours before Con¬ 

gress votes on the issue which will mean certain war. Act at once— 

whatever the sacrifice, whatever the effort. Do these things immedi¬ 

ately: 

1. Write or telegraph your two Senators and Congressman today. 
These men are faced with the most solemn decision of their 

lives. They know their vote means peace or war. They are 
waiting to hear from you. Sit down and write—at once. To 

hesitate is to lose by default. 

2. Make a telephone call today to your Congressman or Senator. 
Call him person to person at National 3120. If he is not in his 
office, ask the operator to put the call through to the House or 

Senate Floor or to his home. Let's make the wires hum. 

3. Join the America First Committee. If you are already a member,, 
call at your local chapter and enlist in the fighting forces of the 

Neutrality Brigade. 

4. Send us your check today. We are in urgent need of funds. 
Contribute all you can immediately. One dollar will carry this 

—-pamphlet to twenty others. Ten dollars will carry it to two 

hundred. 

* Dear Sir; 
J 1 am a patriotic American who believes that we should 
I baUd an impregnable defense and May out of the 
) European war. Please entail me ae a member of the 
t America Tint Ccmmttfee, 1 enclose L -- 
| to further our work. 

maul 

cmr _XTATE- 

”By the Neutrality Act ... we 
made It clear that ships Hying the 
American Hag could not carry 
munitions to a belligerent, and 
that they must stay out of the war 
zones. Was that eight?n 

—Franklin D. BoomllL Qdobw 24. 1940 

(When ruxmbKf tor re-election) 

Write—Telegraph—Telephone, NOW. 

MIT 


